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Palestinian representation still unclear

U.S.-Israel agreement 
opens ways for talks

Area employers are honored
Manchester area industrialists are shown with awards they received today honoring 

them for their recognition and employment of the handicapped. Mrs. Vivian Ladabouche, 
secretary of the Manchester Area Committee on Employment of the Handicapped, made 
the presentations this morning at a breakfast meeting. From left are Millard Pryor Jr,, 
representing Lydall, Inc., Arnold Kleinschmidt, Cheney Bros., and John Gnatek, Burroughs 
Corp. of Tolland. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Firms cit6d for efforts 
to employ handicapped
Cheney Bros, of Manchester and 

Burroughs Corporation of Tolland 
were recipients of the “Employer of 
the Year” awards today in recogni
tion of their hiring the handicapped.

The presentations were made at a 
breakfast meeting today at Willie’s 
Steak House. The event was co- 
sp o n so red  by th e  G r e a te r  
Manchester Chamber of Commerce 
and the Manchester Area Committee 
on Employment of the Handicapped. 
The awar^ are presented each year 
to t>(ro Manchester area employers 
who have shown a consistent policy 
of hiring handicapped workers.

L ydall, In c . of M anchester  
received  a sp ecia l award for 
removing architectural barriers. The 
company built a ramp for wheel 
chairs and also renovat^ bathrooms 
to accommodate persons in wheel 
chairs.

B u rro u g h sC o rp o ra tio n  w as

represented by John Gnatek; Cheney 
Brothers by Arnold Kleinschmidt, 
and Lydall, Inc. by Millard Pryor Jr.

Employers can now spend up to 
$25,000 removing architectural 
barriers to benefit handicapped 
employes and have it taken off their 
in c o m e  ta x , M rs. V iv ia n  
Ladabouche, secretary  of the 
Manchester Area Committee on 
Employment of the Handicapped, 
told the group. This should be an in
centive for industrialists to take ad
vantage of this opportunity, she said, 
b e c a u se  in th e  fu tu re  such  
renovations will be mandated by law.

At the Burroughs Corporation , 21 
of the 130 employes hired are han
dicapped. Of the 313 employes at 
Cheney Bros., 186 are handicapped.

Those representing the three 
b u sin esse s  said  handicapped  
employes are “desirable to have on 
hand,” “are not only good but

excellent employes,” and “with a lit
tle extra effort from both the 
employer and employe, the han
d icap !^  prove they actually work 
harder than others."

Spending a little extra money to ac
commodate a handicapped employe 
is “not a capital expense, but a 
necessary expenditure in doing 
business today, Pryor said.

UNITED NATIONS (UPI) -  The 
United States and Israel said today 
they had agreed on ways to remove 
“remaining obstacles" blocking a 
resumption of Geneva peace talks, 
but they left it unclear who would 
represent the Palestinians.

Japan hopes 
for return 
of hijackers

TOKYO (UPI) — Japan formally 
told Algeria today it hoped the 
Algerian government would return 
the five Red Army terrorists who 
seized a Japan Air Lines DC-8 
jetliner and the $6 million ransom 
given them  in return  for 151 
hostages.

Japan’s hopes for regaining the 
hijackers, money and the six com
rades of the guerrillas released from 
jails were relayed to Algerian am
bassador to Japan Brahim Ghafa.

The envoy was summoned to the 
foreign ministry to receive the 
Japanese government's wishes.

The request was short of a demand, 
which the Tokyo government ap
parently could not make because the 
fo re ign  m in is try  e a r l ie r  was 
reported to have waived the right to 
get them back.

The Japanese government's action 
today resulted from a controversy in 
Prime Minister Takeo Fukuda's 
cabinet Tuesday over reports that 
foreign ministry bureaucrats gave up 
the rights to regain the terrorists, 
their released friends and ransom in 
the course of negotiations with 
Algerian authorities to let the 
hijacked plane land in Algiers.

A scheduled one-hour session 
Tuesday night with President Carter, 
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance and 
Israeli Foreign Minister Moshe 
Dayan turned into nearly six hours of 
hard bargaining that stretched into 
today’s early hours.

Israel and the United States later 
issued a joint statement in which 
they said they had agreed on 
"proposals for removing remaining 
obstacles to reconvening the Geneva 
conference."

But Dayan appeared to budge little 
from Israel’s negotiating stance on 
Geneva, saying: “Whether we go to 
Geneva or not depends on approval of 
a working paper which was agreed 
tonight.”

He refused to reveal details of the 
paper other than to say Israel's posi
tion remained unchanged on two 
major points: "We shall not go to 
Geneva and have negotiations with

the Palestine Liberation Organiza
tion and we shall not have a Palesti
nian state.”

White House spokesman Jody 
Powell told a crowded 2 a m. ED'T 
news conference that the joint state
ment reiterated that Security Coun
cil Resolutions 242 and 338 remain 
the agreed basis for a resumption of 
peace talks, and that "all the un
derstandings and agreem ents 
between Israel and the United-States 
on this subject remain in force.”

One of those agreements gives 
Israel absolute veto power over the 
other parties at a Geneva conference 
and another commits the United 
States to have no direct contacts with 
the PLO until it recognizes Israel's 
right to exist.

As Dayan described it. the U.S.- 
Israeli working paper was certain to 
be rejected by the Arabs, who insist 
the PLO take part in reconvened 
Geneva talks.

At industrial park trial

Witness is denied 
right to testify 
on health problems

By GREG PEARSON
Herald Reporter

A Manchester resident with an 
asthmatic condition was not per
mitted to testify this morning in the 
th ird  day of the tr ia l of the 
Manchester Environmental Coalition 
vs. Edward Stockton et al.

Gas price bill in hands 
of House-Senate conferees

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Senate 
approval of legislation to phase out 
federal price controls on natural gas
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State
BRIDGEPORT — Patrolman 

Robert Fitzgerald, 29, has been 
absolved by a coroner’s inquest of 
any blame in the July 6 fatal 
shooting of jj ito  Fernandez of 
Bridgeport, ^ o  was fleeing from 
a stolen car. The incident brought 
outcries and demonstrations from 
the Hispanic community.

HARTFORD— A lawyer foV the 
University of Connecticut’s John 
Dempsey Hospital says a federal 
judge will gfve the facility the go- 
ahead to sterilize three blind and 
mentally retarded girls next 
month at the request of their 
parents who fear they could not 
cope with pregnancy and child
birth.

HARTFORD — Connecticut’s 
bond rating, lowered in the midst 
of the state’s fiscal crisis 18 
months ago, has been raised, 
state officials said today. Moody’s 
Investors Service has upped the 
rating from A-1 to AA, which is 
the rating the state has with the 
other major service. Standard 
and Poor’s. ’The AA rating is still 
below the prized AAA rating.

period with daytime highs in up
per 50s and low 60s. Overnight 
lows generally in the low to mid 
40s except mid to upper 30s in the 
western hills.

BAR HARBOR, M aine -  
D ewey Reinhard and Steve  
Stephenson, both of Colorado 
Springs, Colo., who are waiting 
for the right'winds to carry them 
across the Atlantic Ocean in a 
Jjalleon, are keeping their fingers 
crossed today for a favorable 
forecast to allow them to lift off 
’Thursday morning.

National

)

Regional
UND ER H ia. yt, The first' 

snow of the season has been 
reported in Vermont. About air 
inch of snow  f e l l  oh Mt. 
Mansfield, the state’s highest 
peak, Monday night and Tuesday 
mofning but ’Tuesday’s sunshine 
melted the snow from most 
exposed areas."

BOSTON ^  The extended outv 
look for Southern New England, ,, 
Friday through Sunday Pair 
Friday and Saturday. Mostly 
cloudy Sunday. Cool through the

WASHINGTON -  Judge John 
Sirica, the presiding judge in the 
Watergate conspiracy trial, has 
cut in half the prison sentences of 
former Attorney General John 
Mitchell and (op Nixon aides H.
R. H a ld em a n  anti John  
Ehrlichman.

CHICAGO -  It will be “at least 
several years” before’ national 
health insurance becomes law. 
Sen. Abraham Ribiteff, D-Conn., 
has predicted at a national health 
care symposium. He said Presl-,,.  ̂
dent 6irter has not given the 
proposal any push at all to daUr. ,  .

WASHINGTON - f  Congress t  
may take most of the steam out of 
a major Supreme Court case at- 
tacking mandatory , retirement 
provisions of qompany pension 
plans affecting^ ittillions o f  \  
workers. While th,li court is 
weighing the meaning of the 1967 
Age Discrimination in Employ
m ent A ct, law m ak ers are  

,:^changing it and Bie House has ap
p rove an amendment raising the 
top age to 70 for mandatory 
retirement.

WASHINGTON -  According to 
Secretary of Defense Harold 
Brbwn, American spy satellites 
that watch the Soviet Union for 
signs of war are now vulnerable to 
attack from Russian “ killer 
satellites” and the United States 
does not as yet have the ability to 
retaliate in kind.

LOS ANGELES -  President 
Carter’s reference to “legitimate 
rights of the Palestinian people” 
has so angered many Jewish' sup
porters that they are not buying 
tickets to  a il,000-a-plate fund 
raising appearance by the Presi
dent later this monm, a dinner 
organizer said. ’The dinner has 
been scheduled for Oct.

International
LIMA, Peru — Peru’s military 

government has set elections for 
next year for a constitutional con
vention that will pave the way for 
a return to civilian rule within 
four years. The election will be 
June 4. .

a .

'  BONN, West Germany — West 
Germany has suspended 11 army 
officers accused of giving the 

' Nazi salute and taking part in a 
mock Jew burning ceremony as 
part of a drinking party iast 
month. y y

- ’PANAMA CITY, Panama -  
Ultra-leftist students opposed to. 
the new Panama Canal treaties 

.,,8toned and b u f ^  the American 
ambassador's limpu^ine at the 

'q UnivciTSity of Panama campus, 
’ police said today. ’The empty car 

was destroyed ih th e ‘'attack  
Tuesday while U. S. charge d’af
faires Raymond Gon^lez was 
attending an exhibit on Mexican 
technology. v.

ended one battle enlivened by anger 
and accusation, but signaled the start 
of another.

A two-week filibuster broken, the 
Senate Tuesday approved, 50 to 46, a 
measure to gradually lift federal 
price controls and hike the controlled 
price on natural gas almost 70 per
cent in the meantime.

The fate of the bill now rests in a 
House-Senate conference committee 
where vast differences in the House 
and Senate versions of the legislation 
will be negotiated.

The House approved the Carter 
energy plan to boost the federal price 
29 cents to $1.75 per thousand cubic 
feet and to impose federal controls 
on intrastate gas — that which is 
produced and sold within the same 
state.

The Senate’s Bentsen-Pearson bill 
would eliminate federal price limits 
in two years on newly produced gas 
from onshore wells, hike the federal 
price per thousand cubic feet from 
$1.46 to $2.48 and free offshore gas 
from controls in five years.

Senate approval of the deregula
tion legislation sparked quick reac
tion as both sides rallied for final 
negotiations.

The bill is “an injustice to the 
working people of this country,” 
President Carter declared, labeling 
it “unacceptable” and vowing, “I 
will not sign an unfair bill.”
. Backers contend the higher price 

and end of contro ls will give

producers enough money to find 
hard-to-get gas in deep wells and dis
tant fields. Opponents warn lifting 
federal controls will cost consumers 
billions of dollars and provide unfair 
profits to the oil companies, who 
would get a big increase on gas that 
is costing no additional money to 
produce.

Sens. James Abourezk, D-S.D., and 
Howard Metzenbaum, D-Ohio, who 
blocked Senate action on the legisla
tion with a 13-day filibuster, joined 
1(X) steelworkers from Cleveland, 
Ohio, and about 3(X) other persons 
outside the Capitol to challenge the 
Senate decision with song.

As Abourezk strummed the guitar, 
Metzenbaum and others sang:

“All I need is just a little bit more; 
just a penny here or three or four; I’ll 
give you all the gas you need if you’ll 
tolerate just a little greed.”

Predictably, business groups and 
natural gas producers praised the 
Senate vote. Richard L. Lesher, 
p resident of the Chamber of 
Commerce, called the decision "a 
positive step ... 20 years of regulation 
has provid^ conclusive evidence of 
the folly of price controls. ”

David H. Foster, vice president of 
the Natural Gas Supply Committee, 
said the Senate measure “took a 
giant step forward in providing con- 
s u m e rs  w ith  th e  m a x im u m  
assurance of a future supply of 
natural gas at reasonable prices.”

The case involves the claim by the 
plaintiffs that Stockton, the state 
commerce commissioner, did not 
weigh the environmental effect when 
approving the proposed J. C. Penney 
Co. project.

Penney, which plans to build a two- 
million square-foot catalog distribu
tion center would be the major te
nant in the town’s proposed 393-acre 
industrial park.

Atty. Anthony Pagano. who 
represents the plaintiffs, called Jean 
McEvers of 92-7 E. Middle Tpke. to 
the stand. Pagano said that Mrs. 
McEvers has an asthmatic condition.

She was asked how she became in
terested in this case and she said that 
she was a customer of the pharmacy 
of Michael Dworkin. one of the plain
tiffs.

I suffer from the pollution 1 was 
glad somebody was doing something 
about it.” she said

Further questioning, however, 
drew objections from the defense at
torney.

Pagano said that her testimony 
would be relevant because of her 
health problems

Defense Atty Holland Castleman, 
who represents the Manchester 
Economic Development Commis
sion, said that the issue in the case is 
Stockton's approval of the project 
and not pollution problems and 
effects.

Superior Court Judge T Clark Hull 
ruled that the testimony from the 
witness would be irrelevant and far 
afield.”

Alan Lamson. Manchester's direc
tor of planning, also testified today. 
He was questioned by Atty. Bruce 
Beck , who also represents the plain
tiffs. about preparation of the project 
plan for the proposed park.

Lamson’s testimony concentrated 
on what steps were taken in 
preparing the plan. He was still 
testifying at noon today.

During Tuesday afternoon's ses
sion of the trial, Stockton said that 
representatives from his department 
first talked with Penney officials in 

July 1975. Penney eventually found 
only one site in the state that met its

—See Pajje rweUe-V

Panel proposes increases 
in Social Security taxes

W ASHINGTONr(UPI) -  The 
House Ways and Means Committee is 
proposing steep increases in Social 
Security payroll taxes, nearly 
doubling them by 1981 in the case of 
some high-income workers.

The increases — approved 20 to 17 
’Tuesday — are part of a bill designed 
to put Social Security back on a sound 
financial basis.v; '

Unless Congress acts, the Social 
Security disability fund is due to run 
out of money in 1979; the retirement 
fund between 1983 and 1985.

The proposed increa'ses would, be

borne equally by employers and 
employes, unlike a bill tentatively 
drafted by the Senate Finance Com
mittee, which would tax employers 
more heavily than employes.

They would be in addition to Social 
Security tax increases over the next 
several years already built into the 
law. ^

The wage “base” — the portion of a 
worker’s pay on which he and his 
employer each pay the tax — is now 
$16,500 and already is scheduled to in
crease to $17,700 next year. The 
House bill would make it $19,900 next

year and $27,900 m 1981.
The lax rate — now 5.85 per cent 

but scheduled to rise to 6.3 per cent in 
1981 — would rise to 6.45 per cent in 
1981 under the bill.

As a result of these two increases, 
a worker earning more than the base, 
who now pays $965.25 a year in tax. 
would pay $1,203.95 next year and $1.- 
800 in 1981. nearly double what he 
pays now. His employer would pay 
equal amounts.

Even so. the increases are not 
quite as much as some committee 
members feel are necessary.
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iMtiBPf: mbee h ey  a ie  aaoy ta m  
•tiK GipittL.

IgylienwrraiiBiM niesiBatealiiy
yw r i m t i  T ’ u i i n i i i t ’l iP ff. i B m i i  i i t a i ^ i y r  

v j s t  T - f e a i i i i u m s h i y  s  t e  S

laeti Tig> B^gatfalitaai miuurJiy 
nem aen  m e  a t e  ^lyihtt

SfeBae IBajaiim 'Lnatbe i m efL  
l.ienenrorr Xt-jl«e«r Saven. a ^  
fiei^ it liepim  K ajarte le a ie r  
WillBrn Strata D-Bsandarfl. m f f t i  
'tbt iKi if  t eipptiuie  -sedii uf  T* far 
lite jierniC iron: ias: HeaeBAer 
tbrau|ft AupiHK laebermaD's bill 
v a E I J R  Shade «as 1E9S-sifii SI.' 
m

Tat tmlmr-tare ir ytmilimu. 
W iof ^ rtbesi imn: Bar&m t teaUBt 
t t  Bifi't itipber te jf5iaDBe bills, 
attnaiyt taert wert e&a^iliags

fiuiK  K aitm n lipafitr wnh»tr 
CTWeiL IjS sm  Satuftiat. ia a  me 
isave sitrx i  s e d c  tarfi f a tuta 
Fiisioeii: Fit> Ten: im e ^  FsbIbci 
Tj'R artiir'ri iulieil oah X X .

H oist M nnrm' Leafier ttipraiM! y  
Bttneas R-BKifard bafi lie  liarfi 
ai$3iess tala] mi&  X X  m eaiiK 
Staaoe Mnsrm  Ijuatb*- l s * s  B 
R one R'Hhitirn^ield r^c 19. O I m  
'iie paiBK

W iR  jaatcbnes »  tbe bwiK
sdO be b) ^sKMStatMs at
Ifaeiexte-K bM ds by Ibe T<nra aud 
y-yhai a s t a c i  F ire IbjiarUDWrt* 

fap ■ynotiimg Fire PrewiW je
W sA,

The Twsii Fjb* IbjsirUnwt wiJJ 
fa jtn  i rmtiK 1* ■time eJeaseotary 
S b id E  ta r t i ty  fTtSSFS aad OOO'

tji iiinibiit  Ibin'
T fa TiytiftT B stnc l £ «  

aiifMiiijiJinied iy  fimubty tbe Bear. 
wiB ymti ianr scfaoolf Tuesday 
'faiwyti Fzubn

Tbe T aw i F ire  I>«ja r t m eo t . 
■faatiw* in' Jim laiPiae under the 
Hmwrtmr si Wire Chiej i i tu  Bivosa. 
will sXFeas mutaTbitKiB «i home 

fiBiwnnrs a te  yrofier escape
prT —tiinpK hi Bk  jjueacBlatiww

A S to  ewtitiPd "W al if we had a 
fn*""" wil] be Sbowa. stresaiag taime 
in tifc flk  T ie jimgrani win he based 
DC rbatretinr. EDITBl. wbicb staodf 
hir yarn Ttrilk hi Tbe Home, a 
uriyT'.Hiii s i Ibe ffatmnal Fire Protec-
tlDC ium rattiar

At niitniUp fiemolBiimiOD bv Ibt
lawt  in c  liginers will feature the 
ti^ a rm en t's  aew rescue treck ate 
'tbe lire atiami track. Eid Swansoa. 
wbi) npwraip^ tbe ine  alarm truck 
wH te w  'Be tiuhireii bow tbe fire 
aiarn s  work wiBi a model installed 
BC B e truck.

Tbe B e n e  nf tbe Eighth District 
F a re  D e y a r im e r t  ic h o o l 
aemnranratims will he "Getting Out

ate GHti/ig In " a ttcb  wiH atnas 
eriit U/r people ia case t f  fire 

ate (how wayi Otai itreaaea caa (e t
mPi ianip-* during a fire.

A ()id«- i/rov»fn mU Hmm tm reci 
oivppdufp* fur escape frM i a 
M i'pnii at night in ibe eacal t t  fire. 
It will aid/ (bow tbe tMfs fine 
hgfiUrrt u»p u/ get into Ibe baaes.

A rev UP demoestodiee «OI be 
(ier('niri‘-d 'niUide Ibe adhealt by 
Eighth Diitrurt voktemra. fkteibg 
till* ypar'i district pdfigraai t e i  he 
Jirri Karlt's fire prevcteHi oauT' 
dmalor who will he worbag wbb a 
team of 12 lire fighttrs.

The purpose of the df mr—fr biwu 
will fnr for children In brifig <SeMar- 
mati'/fi afxnit fire safety haree to 
tfieir lainilie*

C lu b  s p o n s o rin g  
p o ste r co n test

The Manchester Jnsior Wtmem't 
Club IS sponsoring a poster o a teo tia  
observance of Fire Preveatioa Week 
which IS Oct 9 tbrciogb U. CUriken 
ages 3 to 12 througbovt l l w b f i t n  
are eligible to enter There * 9  be 
three age divisions ate prizes « 9 i be 
awarded

Elntries should be broagbt to tbe 
Central Fire Headquarters of tbe 
Town of Manchester Fire Defart- 
ment. 75 Center St . before Sateay. 
Oct 16 Winners will be notified

Candidate alleges 
government secrecy

New officers elected 
by Green School PTA

F>ucaic Xjitr»!fige a t ai6e}jeitasae 
eaniioaut far tae Mtaaoipsier Sustrt 
i t  Drer-tun taa cntaozec wba: be 
fatus a  vut latx oi upenaesi m 
gm vrm uae la'.uufiiag tbe towc t  
wort i t  vunDKiKJi wB± ibe propoBeC 
iBfiu6tr:av fset.

l i  a Btaseaaeii! reuesiSBC TuesCiij 
Kittrefiee sa tt ttiat a t urigmaliy wu* 
nKiufieC at a piamlfl i t  a suit 
Tjbargmg that tbe ttn ri was ao: 
.'e'jenmg fair mannK i-aii» for laud 
aemg aoid tv Bie J C Peamey Oo tbe 
proposed nayar teaiani m tbe fare.

Kittrefige faic that be wnbfirew 
trout) tbe actiot bedoire tbe Rut was 
filed because of viee-rniteiaueg 
piifht astLsmae. eiprefsed to me by 
peuplc a  tins oammuDBy

He a t e  said I ieeH Bur. it iS sad 
aad tragic that taxpayers naisi go to 
coun to get full aad opes UtOs on

matter* tfaa: darectiy thwi
Tbe Buiutiat waiiic have beet coni- 
pieie iipemwst from Bk bi$n>- 
nmg However. B is was aot piM tee 
beicauiBe ed Ibe basOe and pre— irt 
temigb! to tear ob T̂ ilmiiu tiiy  Jbe 
m fiasm al park prsjeci by the 
poQiucaj argamzatioB nf flic Sp m  ate  
state

Ejttrefige aiso said "I leei Bar tbe 
people -aaic open Bur ate p-b-ar. cd- 
finent govemmem — sosnecbiag 
wnuB fiaesc 1 seem to cecar nufier 
DemacTaut or EepabbeaB ad- 
romiBiraliQC. By ruaning as at m- 
fiepeteeir. n  this eieclML 1 hope to 
gauge tbe ie e te p  of tb s town s 
ciiizeiis a te voters tor tbe fenoattoB 
of a Bcrd grasp Amurmtd tn the 
reiurt to piait tndb and practical 
gO T ertm ett w iih o sl p o litica l 
macbmauoBs

Mis  Jndy Qoagh has bees elected 
pwteesB of tbe Greet School PTA 
Sie Bumeefis Mrs Elmily McKenzie 

Otber officers elected are as 
ia ik m

Elaine Copeiate. vice president: 
Joa t Sheffield. treasurer. Marianne 
Wiienx. teeretary 

CsBTimittee cbaiipersons are Jan 
Gembala fine arts: Jean Norton. 
bo^atalitT. Lolita Ramans, library: 
Duioe Scbalier and Ellen Moriarty. 
ways a te  means: Jackie Billie, 
m einbersbip: Jack ie Nichols, 
p tebeny. io m  Sbefiield. school fair: 
Gloria Dieterle, room mothers: 
Dtase Catenas and Pat Guay (alter
nate . teacher representatives

The PTA has already spo—oreil 
two events of its year's program. 
Other events this year a re  as 
follows

Oct 12. 7 p m — a mini-school day 
for parents only; Oct. 15 — Yateee 
Harvest Fair: Nov. 7 throng 10 — 
annual book fair: February mreting 
will be a spaghetti dhmpr at tbe 
school: March 10 — anmal sp a ts  
night held at Buckley school gym far 
students, parents and teacbos: April 
19— schooil open bouse; Msyt4-^'*ii: 
nual glee club concert

Several trips to tbe Bushnell 
Memorial Hall in Hartford are being 
planned for tbe students in the 
spring.

Jobless policy explanation asked
HARTFORD 'UPl -  
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law
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Ctoariy the poJy.y of your 
aduruustoatagn at one 'jom- 
mittod to more ><A» tor 
ftonaectjcut people by 
following the clear mUsit 
oebite the passage of Bui 
legislatioo ' Stevens said 
T uesday in a letter to Mr* 
lyrasK/

Stevens is seeking tbe 
pAiaiblicaD OMOinataoD to

unseat Mr* Grai»o next 
year He sand ibere a  «» - 
fbc*. over mtepretatioE of 
tbe so-called quits aite 
fires law which took 
effect iar. » e «

He said wbex iawmaiun 
passed tbe bill last spring, 
tbev ib o u ^  It would cut 
oil yobless benefits to mete 
perwiBi wbo quit Bwar yobs 
or are firefl
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BECOME A PROFESSIONAL 
TOUR DIRECTOR

FALL C L A S S E S  N O W  F O R M I N G  
S T A R T I N G  O C T O B E R  11

FREE TRAVEL EXCELLENT WAGE SCALE  
MEALALLOWANCE, PAID EXPENSES
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

1 -2 3 8 -2 4 9 1
NATIONAL ACADEMY OF TOURISM *

P. 0 . BOX 270 MANCHESTER, CONN. 06040 '

S e a e ts k q ith id d e n fo r  
100  y e a n  a re  n o w  icw ealed .

liiXUtod Carrtor M m 

Mpf «W......................IS*
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This prinffng test pattern is 
part of The Herald quality 
control ffoptm  in order to 
give you on* of tbe fiacat 
flciiliyayEEE in dw iiatiMi-

^  our value p acked d ^ lar 
in today’s paper
SALE NOW 
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STORE HOURS
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OCEAN CRISP

brazier
THURS. and FRl. ONLY 

HADDOCK FILET 
SANDWICH A FRIES

SEAFOOD SPECIAL
i w l r l M r .  Fi8h S a n iM c h ,fi«n c h M M

Taka tha family “flahlng” at DQI Tandar liah filM 
braadad and daap Irlad to goldan parfacOon. aarvad 
with our own BRAZIER tartar aauca, criap toltuca, 
toatltd bun —  plut Scrumpdillyiahua Iranch Iriaa.
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7-11 Store, patrons | About town 
robbed at gunpoint

One clerk and two customers in the 
7-11 store at 509 Center St. were 
robbed of an undetermined amount of 
money and some keys by three men 
who entered the store Tuesday night 
about 11:30. Police said one of the 
men was armed with a handgun. No 
one was injured.

About 1:30 a.m. Manchester police 
received a call from state police in 
Newington who had stopped two 
men. The men allegedly had keys

belonging to the 7-11 customers who 
had l ^ n  robbed earlier.

The two men, charged with con
spiracy to commit first-degree 
robbery, were Luis F. Matthew, 19, 
of East Hartford and Luis T. Sone, 
24, of West Hartford. They were 
being held on $10,000 bonds awaiting 
presentation in court today.

Police said the two men arrested 
were not the same men who actually 
entered the store. Other suspects are 
being sought.

Manchester Junior Women’s Club 
will have a workshop tonight at 7:30 
at the home of Sharon Scorso, 121 
French Rd., Bolton.
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Sunday closing issue back 
in hands of the legislature

The Keeney Street School will have 
a room mothers,’ tea Thursday at 3 :15 
p.m . in tije school ca fe te ria . 
Refreshments will be served.

Police report
Eiarle W. Rose Jr., 43, of Coventry, 

was charged with speeding Tuesday 
night near New Bolton Rd. He was 
scheduled for court Oct. 18.

Police made 19 other motor vehicle 
violation arrests Tuesday.

Reginald B. Madison, 36, of 
Woodstock, was arrested Tuesday on 
a charge of fourth-degree larceny‘in 
connection with a shoplifting incident 
at Marshall’s store on Center St. He

was released on a nonsurety bond for 
court Oct. 17.

A burglary was reported at a 
Chestnut St. home Tuesday. About 
$15 in cash was taken.

A 1971 Dodge sedan was reported 
stolen Tuesday afternoon from the 
L&M Grill, 1422 Tolland Tpke.

A motorcycle was reported stolen 
from an Essex St. home Tuesday.

Space added for fair
The Manchester Junior Women’s 

Club has made extra space available 
at its arts and crafts fair at 
Manchester High School Nov. 13 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. So far, 30 
craftsmen plan to exhibit at the fair. 
The fair will be held rain or shine.

Craftsmen wishing to reserve 
booths for exhibiting their work may 
contact Jane Hickey, 2 Wales Rd., 
Andover, at 742-8759, or Sharon 
Guerette, 114 Carpenter Rd., at 646- 
2944.

The proceeds from the event will 
be used to support the club’s many 
community service activities.

M inority grant
StORRS (UPI) — The University 

of Connecticut has received $100,079 
from the state to provide manpower 
and resources to the school’s 
minorities programs.

Lutz Junior Museum will sponsor 
an organizational craft workshop 
Thursday at 10 a.m. at the museum. 
Those who are interested in working 
on projects and sharing ideas for the 
Christmas fair are invited.

D i s q u a l i f i e d  
f o r  c i t i z e n s h ip  
b y  a d u l t e r y

BRIDGEPORT (UPI) -  A federal 
judge says a Swiss physician who has 
lived in Connecticut since 1966 can’t 
qualify for U.S. citizenship because 
the eye specia list com m itted 
adultery by living unmarried with a 
woman for 11 years.

Chief U.S. District Court Judge T. 
Emmet Claire of Bridgeport ruled 
the doctor, Andre M. Bersier, 60, 
"has lived in adultery ... during the 
period for which good m oral 
ch a rac te r  was required  as a 
prerequisite for his admission to 
citizenship.”

The judge said his ruling was based 
on a 1969 Connecticut law forbidding 
cohabitation without marriage.

The ruling puts the citizenship 
request of Bersier into limbo.

In June Bersier m arried the 
woman, the former Verena R. Haas. 
Mrs. Bersier, who has also applied 
for citizenship, told immigration in
terviewers she was living with the 
doctor, but was not married to him.

Immigration officials asked for the 
ruling from Clarie.

HARTFORD (UPI) -  
Legislativ^, supporters of 
Sunday ipsin^ laws have 
lost their gamble in the 
courts and now plan to 
reimposefthe blue laws by 
statute. V

The old laws were ruled 
unconstitutional in 1976 by 
a Court of Common Pleas 
j u d g e .  S i nce  t hen  
businesses have operated 
virtually unrestricted on 
Sundays.

L a s t  s p r i n g  t h e r e  
appeared to be enough 
votes in the Legislature to 
pass a bill requiring all but 
a few businesses to close 
on Sunday.

But at the last minute, 
leaders of that  effort  
decided to forego action 
because they said an 
appeal of the 1976 decision 
was in the works and was 
expected to go their way.

They  w e r e  wr ong .  
Superior Court Judge Leo 
Parskey Monday turned 
down an appeal by Caldor 
Inc., a Connecticut firm 
upset with Sunday com
merce. Caldor appealed 
last year's lower court 
decision that declared un
constitutional the state’s 
so-called blue laws.

■‘I was surprised by the 
( P a r s k e y ) d e c i s i o n . 
Caldor's was confident, but 
you never know. We had 
expected and hoped it 
would go the other way,” 
Senate Majority Leader 
Joseph Lieberman, D-New 
Hayen, said Tuesday.

Al though Ca l dor  is 
e x p e c t e d  to a p p e a l

Parksey’s decision to the 
state Supreme Court,  
Lieberman said it was time 
for lawmakers to act.

“We will seek to have the 
Legislature make Sunday 
closing laws one of its first 
orders  of business in 
Febr ua r y  (when l aw
makers convene),” Lieber
man said.

Lieberman, a key sup
porter of blue laws, said he 
was unsure if there were 
enough votes to pass such a 
law. But he said, ‘T think a 
majority of the people of 
the state of Connecticut 
want a blue law.”

He said he would ask 
retail merchants, labor of
ficials and lawmakers who 
want to reimpose the Sun
day restrictions to devise a 
strategy for the upcoming 
legislative session.

/IRJQ1RVED
The fashionable

LOVE SO NNET

wedding ring
A rtCarved w edding rings. D istinctive ly  styled. 
A rranged in fashion co llections , from c on tem po 
rary to antique. Let us help you choose the ring 
tha t's  right for your love.

“ Fou can be 
sure at Shoors''

SUOOR
917 MAIN ST.

DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER

If you like Autuifch in New England,
Antiques and Herbs . . . you'll like us!

THE GENERAL LYON INN |
Rte. 198 Eastford, Ct. Tel. 974-1380 j

Delicious Yankee Food from Baked Beans to Apple Pie 
Luncheons and Dinners Served Tuesday-Sunday 

Call for Info

HERB LECTURE AND GOURMET DINNER
T u e t., O ct. 11th * 6:30 P .M .

Lecture; The Italian Way w ith  Herbs! ;•
Menu; Delicious Tantalizing Italian Gourmet!
Entree; Breast of Chicken Tetrazzini w/Eggplant Farfalle & Stuffed Peaches for j 
Dessert (Plus!) •;
Reservations Required $ 6 .5 0 +  tax per person •:
Guests may B.Y.O.B. Ivlastercharge & Visa |

having an Y 
affair?

wahavathasuppilet—I
•  iwpkbw •  pastle cup* • candl** • tabto cover*

•  d*coratioM ecrep* paper etraamer*
Mnrajr C M  iMfldto AWr <i» A«itr — M tf  ear pdcM CAMT 
* •  Seen tell StSUMD oe e e /  eee ted  peckegee. 
OISCOUMTS 10 oS argoetnlloool

•every
little

thing"

%444r
anniversary

0
:h a  rntroel* of m a h  f t ^  ( 

<k>wr(town manekcsiter^ Everything! Absolutely everything 
is now on sale at both stores! 

Come see! Come save! You’re sure 
to discover a style and mood 

that’s just perfect 
for you!

ApnfessNnal 
8x10 Cekr Portrait only

• Choose from our selection of e ^ t  scenic 
and color backgrounds.

• Select additional portraits and save up to 
'A compared to 1975 prices.

• See our new large Decorator Portrait.
• Your complete satisfaction guaranteed or 

your money cheerfully refunded.

No obligation to buy additional portraits

One sitting per subject-$1 per subject for 
additional subjects, groups, or individuals in 
the same family. Persons under 18 must be 
accompanied by parent or guardian!

PHOTOGRAPHER TUES. HIED. THUR. FRl. 
OCT. OCT. o a .

SAT.
ON DUTY OCT. OCT.

10A .M .8 P .M . 4 5 6 7 8

■ IM D S n H M H R i
i R S T i M T n i h i Trt4l r l N P | h | e t M r

sofas $359
now from only

From W atkins own HICKORY FIELD collection of 
sofas, loveseats, chairs.

Rarely have such designer styles been available at one 
time at such modest prices! They're yours for the 
looking!!

such beautiful fabrics
A designer look collection of luxury fabrics including 
durable easy-care Herculon and even sumptuous ve l
vets that o ffe r the richness and to ta l elegance you de
mand!

matching loveseats $279 chairs $179 
save even more...buy In pairs

your choice of 4 styles
W hichever style you choose, whether it 's  TRADI
TIONAL ■  COLONIAL ■ FORMAL or CON
TEMPORARY ■  you 'll discover every one of these 
sofas, love seats and chairs is loaded w ith  qua lity  fea
tures you expect to find in all W atkins sofas.

Pair of love soats reg 
Pair of chairs . . .
Sofa and chair . . .
Sofa and love seat

$690
456
677
794

n o w  only 
now only 
now only 
now only

$539
$339
$519
$609

MON.-SAT. 9 :3 0 -5 :3 0 , TUE. & THUR. TILL 9  P.M.
You're always welcomed to  charge it 

on W atkins own Convenient Revolving 
Plan or use your Bank Cards

MAKCHESTER
93S DOWNTOWN MAIN ST. 
643-5171

use your o a r ^  BAHKAMEAICABD

Free Delivery
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Subdivision deficiencies 
listed in Giles report

By GREG PEARSON
Meruld R«-porl«r

Jay Giles, director of public works, 
has prepared a report listing the 
deficiencies that need to be repaired 
in the Manchester West subdivision.

The Board of Directors, at its 
September meeting, tabled action on 
accepting five streets in the subdivi
sion until improvements are made. 
The deyeloper will now have to make 
the improvements listed by Giles 
before the board will consider accep
tance of the streets.

The town had proposed that the 
board accept the streets. But, many 
residents from the area protested 
and complained about cracked 
sidewalks, narrow driveways and 
other matters. Because of this 
protest, the board decided to table 
action on the acceptance.

The report from Giles lists five 
homes on Strawberry Lane, five 
homes on Briarwood Dr. and two 
homes on Nutmeg Dr. that have 
driveways that are too narrow.

The report also lists 16 driveways 
that are cracked or defective in some 
other way — 11 are located on 
Briarwood Dr., four on Huckleberry 
Lane and one on Strawberry Lane.

Giles also listed deficient sidewalk 
slabs at ten locations. Some storm 
drainage improvements were also 
specified in his report.

He also asked for the replacement 
of street signs that have been van
dalized or removed.

"There are other so-called minor 
deficiencies such as cracked curbs, 
improperly made construction joints 
and excessive depth driveway lips 
that must be corrected throughout 
the subdivision," Giles said.

In his report, Giles also praised 
the work of Society for Savings, 
which is the financier of the develop
ment.

When the project appeared that it 
might be near bankruptcy under the 
first developer. Society took over the 
responsibility.

‘ Society has responded to all of our 
requests to correct the deficiencies

8th District officials 
oppose town allocations 
of rev-share to fire fund

By GREG PEARSON
Herald Reporter

Two officials of the Eighth Utilities 
District Tuesday night spoke against 
the Town of Manchester’s appropria
tion of $65,000 in federal Revenue 
Sharing funds to the budget of the 
Town Fire Department.

Tuesday night's public hearing 
before Town Il^nager Robert Weiss 
was about the town's allocation of 
$467,116 in Revenue Sharing funds. 
Most of the money — $362,116 — is 
being appropriated  to various 
divisions of the Public Works Depart
ment.

The only appropriation to draw any 
reaction, however, was the $65,000 to 
the Fire District Special Fund, which 
is the budget for the Town Fire 
Department.

The Town Fire Department does 
not service the entire town, so its 
budget is calculated separately from 
the General Fund budget. The Eighth 
Utilities D istrict provides fire 
protection to District residents.

Lawrence Noone, a member of the 
District Board of Directors, said that 
one of the criteria in the Revenue 
Sharing formula is the population of 
the town.

Thus, since District residents are 
included in the population figure 
provided for Revenue Sharing, they 
should receive equal benefit for all 
the money appropriated through the

program, he said.
Residents of the District would 

receive no benefit from money ap
propriated to the Fire District 
Special Fund.

Gordon Lassow, president of the 
District, said that there are 16,000 
residents in the District.

“It seems to me that there should 
be some equitable sharing of the 
funds for the Eighth Utilities 
District,” he said.

Weiss said that improvements 
made through other Revenue Sharing 
approprations include work done in 
the district.

He said that one of the criteria for 
calculating the town's Revenue 
Sharing allocation is its tax effort. 
The Town Fire Department’s tax 
revenues are includ^ in the Town 
budget; the Eighth District's tax 
revenues are not, he said.

Weiss suggested that district of
ficials contact federal officials to see 
if the district tax effort can be in
cluded in future Revenue Sharing 
calculations.

Carl Zinsser, a member of the 
Town Board of Directors, also 
questioned whether the Revenue 
Sharing monies should have been ap
propriated in the Town budget before 
Tuesday's public hearing.

Weiss said that the laws about 
Revenue Sharing “could be very con
fusing to the budget-m aking 
process."

created by the original developer,” 
Giles said.

In a related matter, Carl Zinsser, a 
member of the Board of Directors, 
asked at Tuesday night’s board 
meeting why the town was not 
notified of a suit connected with the 
subdivision.

The Andrew Ansaldi Co. has filed 
suit against Society for Savings in 
connection with alleged flooding 
problems, at its Bidwell St. plant. 
The plant and Manchester West are 
both located near Folly Brook.

Zinsser said that the board should 
have been aware of the suit when it 
was considering action on the accep
tance of streets in the subdivision.

“If we had accepted those streets, 
we could have become a party to that 
law suit," he said.

Ex-legislator 
Richard Martin 
dies at 59

NEW LONDON (UPI) -  Five- 
term legislator and former New Lon
don mayor Richard Martin died 
today of an apparent heart attack on 
the City Hall steps. He was 56.

Martin, born in Waterford, was 
pronounced dead on arrival by am
bulance at Lawrence Hospital. 
Observers said the Democratic state 
representative apparently suffered a 
heart attack.

Martin, serving his fifth House 
term, previously served three terms 
as mayor and several years as a city 
councilman.

( About toWn ] Fire safety thenae
in firemen’s visits 
to town schools

The First Church of Christ, Scieu 
tist, will fauve its regular meeting in
cluding testim onies of healing 
tonight at 8 at the church, 447 N. 
Main St. The meeting is open to all.

Solons run ui 
big phone

HARTFORD (UPI) -  A legislative 
report says leading state lawmakers 
spent $9,717 during a nine-month 
p erio d  u sing  s ta te -p ro v id e d  
telephone credit cards.

A re p o r t  by the  O ffice  of 
Legislative Management says more 
than 100 of the state’s 151 represen
ta tiv es  and 36 senato rs have 
telephone credit cards to use on 
business when they are away from 
the Capitol.

Any Democrat holdings leadership 
position, committee chairmanship or 
vice chairmanship is eligible for a 
card. Top Republican minority 
members are also eligible.

Senate Majority Leader Joseph 
Lieberman, D-New Haven, and 
Senate Deputy Majority Leader 
William Strada, D-Stamford, topped 
the list of telephone credit users for 
the period from last December 
through August. Lieberman’s bill 
was $1,393. Strada was next with $1,- 
081.

The politicians in top positions 
living farthest from Hartford tended 
to have higher telephone bills, 
although there were exceptions.

House Majority Leader l^illiam 
O'Neill, D-East Hampton, does not 
have such a credit card. Senate 
President Pro Tern Joseph Fauliso, 
D-Hartford, billed only $9.26.

House Minority Leader Gerald F. 
Stevens, R-Milford, had the third 
highest total with $869 in calls. 
Senate Minority Leader Lewis B. 
Rome, R-Bloomfield, ran up $38 on 
the phone.

Fire safety practices in the home 
will be stressed in presentations at 
Manchester schools by the Town and 
Eighth District Fire Departments 
during the upcoming Fire Prevention 
Week.

The Town Fire Department will 
begin visits to nine elementary 
schools starting Friday and con
tinuing next Tuesday through Friday. 
Schools will be closed Monday for 
Columbus Day.

The Eighth District fire fighters, 
accompanied by Smokey the Bear, 
will visit four schools Tuesday 
through Friday.

The Town F ire Department, 
headed by Jim LaPine under the 
direction of Fire Chief John Rivosa, 
will stress installation of home 
smoke detectors and proper escape 
procedures in the presentations.

A film entitled, “What if we had a 
fire?” will be shown, stressing home 
fire drills. The program will be based 
on Operation EDITH, which stands 
for Exit Drills In The Home, a 
program of the National Fire Protec
tion Association.

An outside demonstration by the 
town fire fighters will feature the 
department’s new rescue truck and 
the fire alarm truck. Ed Swanson, 
who operates the fire aiarm truck 
will show the 'children how the fire 
alarms work with a model installed 
on the truck.

The theme of the Eighth District 
F ir e  D e p a r tm e n t school 
demonstrations will be "Getting Out

and Getting In” which will stress 
safe exits for people in case of fire 
and show ways that firemen can get 
into homes during a fire.

A slide program will show correct 
procedures for escape from a 
bedroom at night in the event of fire. 
It will also show the tools fire 
fighters use to get into the homes.

A rescue demonstration will be 
performed outside the' schools by 
Eighth District volunteers. Heading 
this year's district program will be 
Jim Sarles, fire prevention coor
dinator who will be working with a 
team of 12 fire fighters.

The purpose of the demonstrations 
will be for children to bring the infor
mation about fire safety home to 
their families.

Club sponsoring 
poster contest

The Manchester Junior Women’s 
Club is sponsoring a poster contest in 
observance of Fire ftevention Week 
which is Oct. 9 through 16. Children 
ages 3 to 12 throughout Manchester 
are eligible to enter. There will be 
three age divisions and prizes will be 
awarded.

Entries should be brought to the 
Central Fire Headquarters of the 
Town of Manchester Fire Depart
ment, 75 Center St., before Sunday, 
Oct. 16. Winners will be notified.

Candidate alleges 
government secrecy

New officers elected 
by Green School PTA

Ronald Kittredge, an independent 
candidate for the Manchester Board 
of Directors, has criticized what he 
feels is the lack of openness in 
government, including the town’s 
work in connection with the proposed 
industrial park.

In a statement released Tuesday, 
Kittredge said that he originally was 
included as a plaintiff in a suit 
charging that the town was not 
receiving fair market value for land 
being sold to the J.C. Penney Co., the 
proposed major tenant in the park.

Kittredge said that he withdrew 
from the action before the suit was 
filed because of “overwhelming 
public sentiment expressed to me by 
people in this community."

He also said, “ I feel that it is sad 
and tragic that taxpayers must go to 
court to get full and open facts on

matters that directly affedt them. 
The solution would have been com
plete openness right from the begin
ning. However, this was not possible 
because of the haste and pressure 
brought to bear on culminating the 
industrial park project by the 
political organization of the town and 
state.”

Kittredge also said, “I feel that the 
people want open, fair and clean, ef
ficient government — something 
which doesn’t seem to occur under 
Democratic or Republican ad
ministration. By running as an in
dependent in this election, I hope to 
gauge the feelings of this town’s 
citizens and voters for the formation 
of a third group dedicated to the 
return to plain truth and practical 
governm ent w ithout p o litica l 
machinations”

Mrs. Judy Clough has been elected 
president of the Green School PTA. 
She succeeds Mrs. Emily McKenzie.

Other officers elected are as 
follows:

Elaine Copeland, vice president; 
Joan Sheffield, treasurer; Marianne 
Wilcox, secretary.

Committee 'chairpersons are Jan 
Gembala, fine arts; Jean Norton, 
hospitality; Lolita Ramans, library; 
Diane Schaller and Ellen Moriarty, 
ways and means; Jackie Billie, 
m em bership; Jackie Nichols, 
publicity; Joan Sheffield, school fair; 
Gloria Dieterle, room mothers; 
Diane Cashman and Pat Guay (alter
nate), teacher representatives.

The PTA has already sponsored 
two events of its year’s ^ogram . 
Other events this year are as 
follows:

Oct. 12, 7 p.m. — a mini-school day 
for parents only; Oct. 15 — Yankee 
Harvest Fair; Nov. 7 through 10 — 
annual book fair; February meeting 
will be a spaghetti dinner at the 
school; March 10 — annual sports 
night held at Buckley school gym for 
students, parents and thachers; April 
19— scho^ open house,; .N^yi4--;8n- 
nual glee’club concert.

Several trips to the Bushnell 
Memorial Hall in Hartford are being 
planned for the students in the 
spring. ‘

Jobless policy explanation asked
HARTFORD (UPI) -  

House Minority Leader 
Gerald F. Stevens, R- 
Milford, wants Gov. Ella 
T. Grasso to clarify her ad- 
m in is tra tio n ’s policy

Theater 
schedule

Showcase Cinemas — "Rose 
G ard en "  2:00-7:30-9:30; 
“Beau Geste” 2:00-7:45-9:45; 
"Crackers" 2:00-7:00-10:00;
'Soup” 3:40-8:40; “ Audrey 

Rose" 2:10-7:30-9:45; "The 
Spy Who Loved Me” 2:05-7:25- 
9:45

U.A Theater 1 — “ Star 
Wars" 7:00-9.30 

U.A. Theater 2 — “ Lincoln 
Conspiracy" 7:15-9:15 

U.A. Theater 3 — “ Mystery 
of Gods " 7.20-9:10 

Vernon Cine 1 — “ Annie 
Hall" 7:30-9:30 

Vernon Cine 2 — “Smokey 
and the Bandit” 7:10-9:15

toward the state’s new un
employment compensation 
law.

“I urge you to set forth 
clearly the policy of your 
administration as one com
mitted to more jobs for 
Connecticut people, by 
following the clear intent 
behind the passage of this 
legislation,” Stevens said 
Tuesday in a letter to Mrs. 
Grasso.

Stevens is seeking the 
Republican nomination to

unseat Mrs. Grasso next 
year. He said there is con
flict over intepretation of 
the so-called “quits and 
fires” law which took 
effect last week.

He said when lawmakers 
passed the bill last spring, 
they thought it would cut 
off jobless benefits to most 
persons who quit their jobs 
or are fired.

Tuesday’s daily 
lottery num ber
0-7-8
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In today’s paper
SALE NOW 
THfiU
SATURDAY
STORE HOURS
MON. thru FRI. 10 A.M. to 9:30 P.M. 
SAT. 9 A.M. to 9:30 P.M.
SUN. 10 A.M. to S P.M.

Secrets kept hidden for 
100 years are now revealed.

The
real story i  
of why 1 
President *̂j 
Lincoln 
was 
killed. %

The
Lincoln
Conspiracy

ES2E!S'.W?5
R)IANCHESTEI!I W. HARTFORD
UAThMlrcEMt

649-5491 561-0153

OCEAN CRISP
^  SEAFOOD 

brazier. SPECIAL
THURS. and FRI. ONLY 

HADDOCK FILET 
SANDWICH A FRIES

SEAFOOD SPECIAL /
in rlr Mrtr. Fish Sanijlwich, french fries

Take the lam lly ‘TIahIng” at OQI Tender fish fillet 
breaded and deep fried to golden parlactlon, earved 
with our own BRAZIER tartar sauce, crisp lettuce, 
toasted bun — plus Scrum pdillylahut (ranch fries.

BASEBALL HELMET

O B

6 m
NOT ALL TEAMS AVAILABLE

COME TO BOTH MANGNEITER LOCATNflt
684 HARTFORD HD. 
N242RR0ADST.

7-11 Store, patrons 
robbed at gunpoint
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One clerk and two customers in the 
7-11 store at 509 Center St. were 
robbed of an undetermined amount of 
money and some keys by three men 
who entered the store Tuesday night 
about 11:30. Police said one of the 
men was armed with a handgun. No 
one was injured.

About 1:M a.m. Manchester police 
received a call from state police in 
Newington who had stopped two 
men. The men allegedly had keys

belonging to the 7-11 customers who 
had teen robbed earlier.

The two men, charged with con
spiracy to commit first-degree 
robbery, were Luis F. Matthew, 19, 
of East Hartford and Luis T. Sone, 
24, of West Hartford. They were 
being held on $10,000 bonds awaiting 
presentation in court today.

Police said the two men arrested 
were not the same men who actually 
entered the store. Otter suspects are 
being sought.

About town I Sunday closing issue back
in hands of the legislatureManchester Junior Women’s Club 

will have a workshop tonight at 7:30 
at the home of Sharon Scorso, 121 
French Rd., Bolton.

The Keeney Street School will have 
a room mothers.’̂ tea Thursday at 3:15 
p.m. in tlie 'school .ca fe te ria . 
Refreshments will be served.

Police report

Elarle W. Rose Jr., 43, of Coventry, 
was charged with speeding Tuesday 
night near New Bolton Rd. He was 
scheduled for court Oct. 18.

Police made 19 other motor vehicle 
violation arrests Tuesday.

Reginald B. Madison, 36, .of 
Woodstock, was arrested Tuesday on 
a charge of fourth-degree larceny‘ln 
connection with a shoplifting incident 
at Marshall’s store on Center St. He

was released on a nonsurety bond for 
court Oct. 17.

A burglary was reported at a 
Chestnut St. home Tuesday. About 
$15 in cash was taken.

A 1971 Dodge sedan was reported 
stolen Tuesday afternoon from the 
L&M Grill, 1422 Tolland Tpke.

A motorcycle was reported stolen 
from an Essex St. home Tuesday.

Space added for fair
The Manchester Junior Women’s 

Club has made extra space available 
at its arts and crafts fair at 
Manchester High School Nov. 13 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. So far, 30 
craftsmen plan to exhibit at the fair. 
The fair will be held rain or shine.

Craftsmen wishing to reserve 
booths for exhibiting their work may 
contact Jane Hickey, 2 Wales Rd., 
Andover, at 742-8759, or Sharon 
Guerette, 114 Carpenter Rd., at 646- 
2944.

The proceeds from the event will 
be used to support the club’s many 
community service activities.

M inority g rant
STORES (UPI) -  The University 

of Connecticut has received $100,079 
from the state to provide manpower 
and resources to the school’s 
minorities programs.

Lutz Junior Museum will sponsor 
an organizational craft workshop 
Thursday at 10 a.m. at the museum. 
Those who are interested in working 
on projects and sharing ideas for the 
Christmas fair are invited.

Disqualified 
for citizenship 
by adultery

BRIDGEPORT (UPI) -  A federal 
judge says a Swiss physician who has 
lived in Connecticut since 1966 can’t 
qualify for U.S. citizenship because 
the eye specia list com m itted 
adultery by living unmarried with a 
woman for 11 years.

Chief U.S. District Court Judge T. 
Emmet Claire of Bridgeport ruled 
the doctor, Andre M. Bersier, 60, 
“has lived in adultery ... during the 
period for which good m oral 
ch a rac te r was required  as a 
prerequisite for his admission to 
citizenship."

The judge said his ruling was based 
on a 1%9 Connecticut law forbidding 
cohabitation without marriage.

The ruling puts the citizenship 
request of Bersier into limbo.

In June Bersier m arried the 
woman, the former Verena R. Haas. 
Mrs. Bersier, who has also applied 
for citizenship, told immigration in
terviewers she was living with the 
doctor, but was not married to him.

Immigration officials asked for the 
ruling from Clarie.

HARTFORD (UPI) -  
Legislative supporters of 
Sunday closing laws have 
lost their gamble in the 
courts and now plan to 
reimpose the blue laws by 
statute.

The old laws were ruled 
unconstitutional in 1976 by 
a Court of Common Pleas 
ju d g e .  S ince  then  
businesses have operated 
virtually unrestricted on 
Sundays.

L a s t  s p r i n g  t h e r e  
appeared to be enough 
votes in the Legislature to 
pass a bill requiring all but 
a few businesses to close 
on Sunday.

But at the last minute, 
leaders of that effort 
decided to forego action 
because they said an 
appeal of the 1976 decision 
was in the works and was 
expected to go their way.

They  w e r e  wrong ,  
Superior Court Judge Leo 
Parskey Monday turned 
down an appeal by Caldor 
Inc., a Connecticut firm 
upset with Sunday com
merce. Caldor appealed 
last year’s lower court 
decision that declared un
constitutional the state's 
so-called blue laws.

"I was surprised by the 
I P a r s k e y ) d e c i s i o n . 
Caldor’s was confident, but 
you never know. We had 
expected and hoped it 
would go the other way, ” 
Senate Majority Leader 
Joseph Lieberman, D-New 
Haven, said Tuesday.

Al though Ca ldor  is 
e x p e c t e d  to a p p e a l

Parksey’s decision to the 
s ta te  Supreme Court, 
Lieberman said it was time 
for lawmakers to act.

“We will seek to have the 
Legislature make Sunday 
closing laws one of its first 
orders of business in 
Februa ry  (when l aw
makers convene),’’ Lieber
man said.

Lieberman, a key sup
porter of blue laws, said he 
was unsure if there were 
enough votes to pass such a 
law. But he said, “1 think a 
majority of the people of 
the state of Connecticut 
want a blue law."

He said he would ask 
retail merchants, labor of
ficials and lawmakers who 
want to reimpose the Sun
day restrictions to devise a 
strategy for the upcoming 
legislative session.

/̂ RJQIRVED
The fashionable

LOVE SONNET

wedding ring
ArtCarved wedding rings. Distinctively styled. 
Arranged in fashion collections, from contempo
rary to antique. Let us help you choose the ring 
that’s right for your love.

“ Fou can he 
sure at Shoors'^

SUOOR
917 MAIN ST.

____ DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER

If you like Autumn in !Sew England,
Antiques and Herbs . .  .  you'll like us!

THE GENERAL LYON INN i
Rte. 198 Eastford, Ct. je l. 974-1380

Delicious Yankee Food from Baked Beans to Apple Pie 
Luncheons and Dinners Served Tuesday-Sunday 

Call for Info

HERB UIRUIIE MIO GOUIWET NNNER
TuM „  Oct. 11th •  5:30 P.M.

Lecture: The Italian Way With Herbsl 
Menu: Delicious Tantalizing Italian Gourmet!
Entree: Breast of Chicken Tetrazzini w/Eggplant Farfalle & Stuffed Peaches for i 
Dessert (Plus!)
Reservations Required $6 .50-i- tax per person |
Guests may B.Y.O.B. Mastercharge & Visa

having an Y 
affair?

we have the supplies—I
• napUiM • pastlc eupe • eandlM • table covata 

• daooratlona •«rapa paper atraamara
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Aprofessional 
SxIOCekr Portrait only

•  Choose from our selection of eight scenic 
and color backgrounds.

•  Select additional portraits and save up to 
K compared to 1975 prices.

•  See our new large Decoridor Portrait.
•  Your complete satlstaction guaranteed or 

your money ctieeitully retunded.

No obligation to buy additional portraits

One sitting per sub|ect-r $1 per subject tor 
additional subjects, groups, or individuals in 
the same tamily. Persons under 18 must be 
accompanied by parent or guardian!

PHOTOGRAPHER TUES. NEO. THUR. FRI. 
OCT. OCT. OCT.

SRT.
ON DUTY OCT. OCT.

1 0 A.M.-8 P.M. 4 5 6 7 8
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anniversary

Everything! Absolutely everything 
is now on sale at both stores! 

Come see! Come save! You’re sure 
to discover a style and mood 

that’s just perfect 
for you!

s o f a s  $359now from only ̂ 0
From Watkins own HICKORY FIELD collection of 
sofas, loveseats, chairs.

Rarely have such designer styles been available at one 
time at such modest prices! They're yours for the 
looking!!

su ch  beautifu l fa b r ic s
A designer look collection of luxury fabrics including 
durable easy-care Herculon and even sumptuous vel
vets that offer the richness and total elegance you de
mand!

matching loveseats $279 chairs $179 

save even mora...buy In pairs

yo u r choice  o f 4  sty le s
Whichever style you choose, whether it ’s TRADI
TIONAL ■  COLONIAL ■  FORMAL or CON
TEMPORARY ■  you II discover every one of these 
sofas, love seats and chairs is loaded with quality fea
tures you expect to find in all Watkins sofas.

Pair of love seats reg $690 now only
Pair of chairs . . .  456 now only
Sofa and cha ir. . .  677 now only
Sofa and love seat 794 now only

$539
$339
$519
$609

MON.-SAT. 9:30- 5:30, TUE. & THUR. TILL 9 P.M.
You’re always welcomed to charge it 

on Watkins own Convenient Revolving 
Plan or use your Bank Cards

M A N CH ESTER
935 DOWNTOWN MAIN ST. 
643-5171

Free Delivery §^IS S S

5
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Opinion

Real pros start early
A study by the Rand Corp. 

has drawn one of the most 
useful profiles of the criminal 
p erson a lity  w e ’ve seen . 
Paradoxically, there’s little 
chance of putting this informa
tion to constructive use.

In a case study of 49 con
victed armed robbers in 
California, the researchers 
found that there are two types 
of offenders: “intensive” or 
h a r d c o r e  p r o f e s s i o n a l  
criminals and “intermittent” 
or amateur criminals.

It is the hardcore variety 
society has to worry about and 
the majority of the habitual 
felons in the study said nothing 
could have stopped them from 
taking up a life of crime not 
the certainty of being caught, 
not longer sentences, not 
harsher prison treatment.

The differences between in
tensive and intermittent  
c r i m i n a l s  s h o w up in 
childhood, say the researchers. 
6oth types, however, tend to 
become less criminally active 
as they grow older.

Thus the study’s suggestion 
that if we could identify inten
sive criminals early in life and 
lock them up during their most 
active years, this might do 
more to reduce crime than any 
rehabilitation or prevention ef
forts.

Although the study used only 
a very tiny sampling of the 
nation’s prison population, its 
authors believe their findings 
are significant and warrant 
further investigation.

We think so, too, because we 
certainly can’t see society 
adopting its major recommen
dation at this time.

For one thing, there is the 
problem of identifying the bud
ding hardcore criminal. As the 
study itself points out, the 
professional is five times less 
likely than the- amateur to be 
arrested and “a meager arrest 
record often disguises a very 
a c t i v e  and d a n g e r o u s  
criminal.” And even if we 
could distinguish between the 
pros and the amateurs in youth 
or early childhood, the idea of 
meting out long sentences to 
young offenders not only flies 
in the face of the time-honored 
penal practice but raises 
s e r i o u s  c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  
questions.

Nevertheless ,  the Rand 
study is a provocative one and 
we need more like it. Indeed, 
the criminal justice system 
needs all the insight it can get 
as it struggles to cope with this 
phenomenon called crime.

Open forum
Tougher energy bill

To the editor.
Right now President Carter s 

energy proposai is being tom limb 
from limb in the United States 
Senate. A bill the United States 
House of Representatives passed es
sentially intact.

The Senate will leave this country 
without an energy program once 
again. Leave this country without an 
energy program, when we imported 
$3.33 billion worth of oil last month 
causing a $2.6 billion deficit in our 
trade.

'This country laughs at Great 
Britain’s financial problem caused 
by buying more imported goods than 
she sold for years. We are headed 
right for the same path by doing the

same thing. This will make labor un
ions, business, and the citizens come 
up in an uproar. Then, it will be too
late.

The tax on big cars was removed 
from the plan. I want it back because 
it is Detroit wanting their profit 
today, instead of investing in the 
future to develop good small cars 
which will allow us td compete with 
Europe and Japan. Especially when 
it is evident, by Detroit’s own 
specifics, the V-8 will be dead in 1982.

I urge everyone to write Senators 
Weicker and Ribicoff urging them to 
help put the meat back in President 
Carter’s proposal. ^

Gary Wolff 
Vernon

Senate hypocrisy 
on Bert Lance

By Martha Angle and 
Robert Walters

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  On the 
day Bert Lance finally resigned, a

An owlish editor’s notebook By FLOYD LARSON

Of beanies and 
freshpersons

Thoughtful  Ameri cans  
shouldn’t read too much 
significance into the return of 
the freshman beanie to Colum
bia Univers i ty  af t er  an 
absence of eight years.

While it i s  one more  
welcome sign that things have 
gone back to normal on the 
nation’s college campuses 
after the unrest of the late of 
1960s and early 1970s, it should 
be borne in mind that the 
wearing of the cranial apparel 
is strictly optional.

Thus it is expected that 
many Columbia “freshper
sons,” unconversant with 
tradition, insufficiently ap
preciative of their lowly station 
in life and — perhaps — im

moderately obsessed with the 
idea of obtaining an education, 
may reject the symbol outright 
or consider it merely a novel
ty-

Also flouting tradition is the 
fact that the new Columbia 
b e a n i e  s p o r t s  a v i s o r ,  
suggestive of the headgear 
customarily worn by those who 
e n g a g e  in the g a me  of 
baseball.

One campus does not a 
beanie revival make. To be 
sure, the Columbia .develop
ment is a beginning, but 
whatever happened to goldfish 
swallowing, Volkswagen stuf
fing and all those other “im
portant” activities America’s 
institutions of higher learning 
were once noted for?

This week's Of Consumer Concern 
column on Page 3C deals with the re
cent controversial switch by some 
distillers from our traditional half
pints, pints and quarts of our favorite 
nectars to their metric equivalents.

But the consumer who does not buy 
by the jug is left in the dark. 
Nowhere do the guardians of the 
Connecticut consumer tell us the 
metric equivalent of some of the 
more traditional measurements of 
booze.

F o r e x a m p le , how m any 
milligrams make up three fingers?

Then there is the matter of the 
jigger which is most often three- 
fourths of an ounce, but has been 
known to mean a full ounce in times 
past when consumers — especially in 
the West — were armed.

Of course jiggers can be deceptive 
too. Outwardly the size may appear 
the same but some have much 
heavier glass bottoms — obviously to 
enable the consumer to pound for the 
barkeep's attention, a situation that 
occurs more frequently because the 
contents are less.

But before you expect the metric 
system to correct this rather obvious 
duping of the consumer, remember 
that for years those liters or 
whathamacallits of wine had in
verted bottoms that seemed to go 
halfway up inside the bottom thus 
creating the illusion you were getting 
a magnum when you were really get
ting a shot fifth or should we say .8 of 
a liter.

Yet, it is only in America where we 
are concerned with the container and 
so indifferent to the contents.

While resenting the shot or two less 
in the literized half-pints, which were 
dubbed “mickeys” in a less ethnic- 
conscious era, there are thousands of 
booze buyers who will pay a 
premium for almost any brand — 
regardless of quality if it comes in a 
ce ram ic  jpg d ep ic ting  some 
historical character, the 100th an
niversary of the discovery of fusel 
oil, or general elections.

it seems a lot of people like to get 
their hooch straight from the 
donkey's mouth or out of the 
elephant's trunk.)

Most of these becoming trading 
pieces and we do not know what im
pact m etrics will have on the 
market. Will a gallo.n ceramic of Un
cle Sam be worth more than a liter
sized one?

The more you contemplate the 
metricizing of our life style, the 
more it is apt to drive one to drink — 
at whatever kilometers per hour the
law allows.

Uncle Julius says he doesn’t care 
what size the jug is, but does admit 
that in his youth, his happiest happy 
hour was when he had to say “Say 
When” to a barkeep who wqs hard of 
hearing.

Lance, the former budget director, 
raised the question as to whether 
Lance, who offered himself as a 
"born again Christian” and once 
served as lay member of the United 
Methodist Church’s north Georgia 
annual conference, lived up to the 
vows of his faith.

And it is now history that Lance’s 
debts were an embarrassment to his 
work.

We aren’t saying public servants 
should not be plus, but if they preach 
it, they ought to practice it.

We watched the Johnny Carson 
15th anniversary show the other night 
and have had a nagging feeling about 
it for several days. All of a sudden it 
occurred to us that the reason the 
show did not quit ring true to us was 
the fact that Johnny was there in
stead of a guest host.

Public piety has a way of proving 
an embarrassment at times. A re
cent wire dispatch concerning Bert

Corn patch special:
Here's one of our favorite oldies 
An emperor had just begun to rule 

his country. He was a kind man who 
loved all the wild animals, allowing 
them to roam throughout his domain. 
The people, however, eventually 
became very upset and revolted and 
overthrew the ruler. That was the 
first time in history that the reign 
was called an account of the game.

Which is our way of saying, if the 
Red Sox couldn’t make, good luck to 
the Yankees in the playoffs and 
World Series.

A permissive society asked for it
Andrew Tully

Thought
What is that in your hand?

At certain times all of us may feel 
that we are something special; at 
other times we wonder if we amount 
to anything, and question the goals 
and purpose of our life. We ask. What 
can we do?

Diane Abbott Dadian was going 
through such an experience and 
writes about it. “Depressed, I gazed 
around the living room. It was a 
mess as usual. Toys lay everywhere. 
One corner held three pillows, a baby 
blanket and the cat.

"Lord, I want to serve you - -! 
From within I recognized a voice. 

“What is that in your hand?”
"This? Oh, that’s a doll. Well, most 

of a doll. The head is somewhere 
else?"

“ Use what you have for my 
glory!” came the unmistakable rep
ly-

How can a shabby house with two 
little kids roaring through it, and 
broken toys, be used to God’s glory? 
I’m ashamed of the mess.

“What is that in your other hand?” 
‘Oh, the top of the percolator. I 

whs going to make coffee.”
■‘Little by little the Lord showed 

me how to use my ordinary home, 
even the coffeepot for him. The 
.scattered toys and hospitality

brought comfort to a visiting Turkish 
professor, separated from his own 
children while doing postgraduate 
work. The Lego blocks heaped on the 
rug were turned into an intricate 
building by a Swiss girl, resting 
between final exams at the Universi
ty of Toronto.

"We don’t live near the university, 
yet people hear about us from other 
people and come. Or we invite 
strangers home from church and 
spread our circle that way.

“My chipped dishes have been 
washed by dozens of hands. The best 
coffee we ever drank was brewed by 
a convict on a three-day pass. Our 
kids have many adopted aunts and 
uncles, and are at home on numerous 
laps.

"What is that in your hand?” 
“ House keys. Lord. I ’m not 

ashamed of our place any more. Not 
since You moved in.”

God loves us. In the revelation that 
God established between himself and 
us we can find a new dimension of 
living, but we must tune in. Have you 
heard His voice? Your life and home 
can really have meaning and pur
pose.

Milton S. Nilson, 
assistant to the pastor 
Trinity Covenant Church

WASHINGTON — One comment is 
mandatory on the recent swelling of 
sentiment for the death penalty. It is 
that a permissive society asked for 
it.

Society during the Sixties was 
carried away by the phony liberalism 
of Establishment leaders, so aptly 
characterized in David Halberstam's 
cruelly accurate book, "The Best and 
the Brightest. " The decade was one 
in which weeping over the criminal 
became chic, in which the arriviste 
philosophers polished their creden
tials as people who "cared " by in
veighing against “cruel and unusual 
punishment " of the creeps who rose 
as an army to devastate the land. 
.S oft-handed  p re a c h e rs .

These soft-handed preachers 
worked a vast influence on President 
Kennedy and Johnson and on a mul
titude of drawingroom judges across 
the country. One recalls with a 
grimace that even Johnson's At
torney General, Ramsey Clark, 
joined the “Be Kind to Killers ” cam
paign.

Now, at last, the people have taken 
to the barricades. They have tasted 
the policy of aiding the criminal in
stead of succoring the victim, and 
they have vomitted it up.

Consider the case of New York Ci
ty. The candidates in the Democratic 
primary runoff for Mayor were both 
liberals -  Rep. Ed Koch and Mario 
Cuomo, But Koch came out for 
capital punishment. Cuomo rejected 
it as no deterrent. In the nation’s 
most liberal city, Koch won the 
runoff. His stand on the death penalty 
made the difference — not because 
the city's voters had turned conser
vative. but because they had been 
terrorized by the peddlers of murder. 
.Sent u mcHMu^e 

True, no mayor anywhere can in
stitute capital punishment, and most 
New York voters knew it. But the 
voters could send out a message to 
their governors and their legislature, 
and they did so.

And about time. Court-ordered 
regulations of arrest and prosecution 
procedures have made it difficult and 
often impossible to convict even the 
confessed felon. Judges have found it 
lashionable to release hardened

Yesterdays
25 years ago

This date was a Sunday; The 
Herald did not publish.

10 years ago
Miss Anna C. French is unanimous

ly acclaimed as Burton’s “Woman of 
the Year ” by representatives of 
about 30 women’s organizations at a 
luncheon at Cavey’s Restaurant.

Almanac
By United Press International
Today is Wednesday, Oct. 5, the 

278th day of 1977 with 87 to follow!
The moon is in its last quarter.
The morning stars are Mercury, 

Venus, Mars, Jupiter and Saturn.
Therp are no evening stars.
’niose bom on this date are under 

the sign of Libra.
Chester Arthur, 21st president of 

the United States, was bom Oct 5 
1830.

On this day in history;
In 1918, the German Hindenburg 

Line was broken as World War I 
neared an end.

In 1960, an Eastern Air Lines Elec- 
tra crashed into Boston Harbor, 
killing 61 persons.

In 1965, Pope Paul made an un
precedented 14-hour visit to New 
York to plead for world peace before 
the UniM  Nations.

offenders on bail or on their own
"word of honor. " Defense lawyers 

have practiced contempt of court, 
not law.
’.As a d n i in is lc re ( r  is llie kt*v

Meanwhile, the permissive crowd 
celebrated when the Supreme Court 
in 1972 ruled unconstitutional the 
death penalty "as administered, " 
deposing that it was “cruel and un
usual punishment. " But the key 
words were "as administered."

What the Court did, by a 5-4 vote, 
was to outlaw capital punishment 
where judges and jurors have discre
tion about whether to apply it, citing 
the “erratic manner " in which some 
defendants were executed. The Court 
left open the possibility that man
datory death penalties might be held 
constitutional if they lyere man
datory for certain crimes, or if the 
statute specified the conditions that 
would justify execution.

As a result, numerous state 
legislatures have enacted new death 
penalty laws, some of which have 
been upheld by the highest bench. 
Capital punishment, if it means the 
Supreme Court's criterion, is now 
constitutional.
Is tills good?

Is this good? I don't know. My 
alternative is life imprisonment with 
no parole, no time off for what is 
euphem istiqally  called "good 
behavior," (Should a murderer be 
rewarded for not killing a guard?)

But I welcome the change in the 
national atmosphere, indisputably 
brought gbout by a grassroots up
rising of a people furiously tired of 
living in a jungle. I suggest that at 
long last we have learned the lesson 
that a society that will not protect 
itself will go unprotected.

And. as an old-fashioned Jefferso
nian liberal, I remihd the arrivistes 
that the keystohe of American 
liberalism is government by law. We 
have been living too long under 
government by dangerously silly 
men.

little-noted proceeding on Capitol 
Hill provided an illuminating glimpse 
of the double standard which 
Congress applies to questions of 
politicial ethics.

By sheer coincidence, the Senate 
Rules Committee on that day was 
holding a public hearing on proposals 
to restrict or prohibit members of 
the Senate from using their staff 
aides as campaign workers while the 
aides are drawing government 
salaries.

Chairman Howard W. Cannon, D- 
Nev., was presiding as usual, and 
Cannon made it pretty clear that he 
saw no need for any new rules on the 
subject of campaign activity by 
Senate staffers.

A defendant
Which is not surprising, con

sidering the fact that Cannon is 
currently the defendant in a lawsuit 
filed in U S. District Court here 
charging the governm ent was 
defrauded of thousands of dollars in 
salaries and expenses paid to a 
number of the senator’s staff aides 
who worked virtually full time on 
Cannon’s 1976 re-election campaign 
while still carried on the Senate, 
payroll.

Neither Cannon nor anyone else at 
the Sept. 21 hearing mentioned the 
chairman’s awkward and obvious 
self-interest in the matter of drafting 
rules to force senatorial aides off the 
public payroll when they devote the 
bulk of their time to purely political 
chores aimed at guaranteeing the 
boss’ re-election.

Touching discussion
Instead, a number of senators who 

do not serve on the Rules Committee 
trooped before the panel to engage 
Cannon and h is  c o m m it t e e  
colleagues in a truly touching discus
sion of the d ifficulties in dis
tinguishing between the political and 
official duties of a senator and his 
aides.

“I don’t know of anything a senator 
does that is totally nonpolitical," 
said Sen. J. Bennett Johnston, D-La.

“Official business and campaign 
business are so interwoven there is 
no way to segregate the two,” 
chimed Sen. Carl Curtis, R-Neb, 
Only two concerned 

Only Sen. Dick Clark, D-Iowa, who 
first proposed restricting the cam
paign activities of staff, and Sen. 
Mark Hatfield, R-Ore., insisted the 
ethical problem is both serious and 
soluble.

“I agree it is a difficult area in 
which to legislate, but I’m not con
vinced it is beyond the capacity of the 
Senate to deal with,” Clark said.

Of course it isn’t. The great 
majority of senators already take 
pains to insure that any staff aide 
who will be spending a sutatantial 
amount of time in an election year 
working on campaign chores is 
transferred from the Senate payroll 
to the campaign staff.

These honest members, and their 
aides, seem to have very little trou
ble identifying the point at Which a 
staffer is no longer putting in a full 
day’s work for the government but is 
instead laboring primarily to insure 
the senator’s re-election.
A difference

Bert Lance was forced to resign 
because, as a private citizen, he had 
played fast and loose with the funds 
and property, such as airplanes, of a 
couple of Georgia banks he owned 
and directed. At no time was there 
any suggestion that Lance abused his 
public trust for private gain.

But in the case of campaigning 
senators, it is the taxpayers who are 
being taken for a ride wbM staff 
aides continue to draw their public 
salaries while working primarily on 
the re-election effort of the boss.

It is sheer hypocrisy for the Senate 
to nod sorrowfully and say Lance bad 
to go w h ile  in sistin g  its  own 
members should be allowed to use 
government-paid staffers as fuiltime
ramnaiim wnrirera
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John Zocco, owner of Giovanni’s Restaurant, 250 Hartford Rd.; John M. Flynn, owner of 
Stop and Go Transmissions Co., 249 Broad St. and Thomas Battagler, owner of Tommy’s 
Pizzarias, 206 W. Center St. and 267 E. Center St., are new members recently accepted into 
the Greater Manchester Chamber of Commerce. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Three accepted for CofC
The Greater Manchester CTiamber 

of Commerce has recently received 
th ree  new m em bers into the 
organization. They are John Zocco of 
Giovanni’s Restaurant, John M. 
Flynn of Stop and Go Transmission 
and Thomas Battagler of Tommy’s 
Pizzaria.

Zocco is owner of Giovanni’s, 
located at 250 Hartford Rd. which

And by the way

specializes in Italian meals after 4:30 
p.m. The luncheonette is open from 
5:30 a.m. to 7 or 10 p.m. The 
restaurant also features imported 
wines and a seasonal patio.

John M. Flynn Is owner of Stop and 
Go Transmission Co., 249 Broad St. 
The company repairs automatic and 
standard transmissions on domestic 
and foreign cars, vans and lighter

trucks. The employes are constantly 
being educated on all new domestic 
and foreign transmissions.

Battagler has been in business in 
Manchester for 10 years. Tommy’s 
No. 1 is located at 206 W. Center St. 
and the newest Tommy’s No. 2 is at 
267 E. Center St. Both locations have 
an open and clean kitchen.

A novel, noble experiment
By MAX VANZI of Gothic, towering Grace CathedraL and conducted at the festival by com-

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -  Modest 
crowds of music lovers last weekend 
were witness to the birth of a new 
kind of jazz festival.

Sever^ things about it were un
usual and, taken together, they added 
Up to a novel and noble experiment.

The First Annual St. Francis Jazz 
Festival was named iuid timed for 
the city’s patron saint, Francis of 
Assisi, whose feast day falls on Oct. 
4. Festival promoters are among 
those urging the mayor’s office to up
grade tlK occasion into an expand^ 
citywide arts and music fair.
New departure 

Also a departure for the festival 
format, after expenses for bringing 
on am ong o th er  lu m in a r ie s  
trumpeter Dizzie Gillespie, guitarist- 
singer Kenny Rankin and flutist 
Hubert Laws, the extra money all 
went to church and community chari
ty p r o je c ts  and to p rov id e  
s^olarships for Bay Area high 
school students to study jazz.

Tbe most spectacular departure, 
though, was the setting: The interior

CLASSIFIED

the Episcopal house of worship on 
Nob Hill where Bishop James A. 
Pike preached his unorthodox 
theology and where tbe jazz mass 
was pioneered in the 1960s.

Not a first
At least twice previously major 

jazz performances have bera given 
in the cavernous cathedral wiUi its 
chalky smells of cool stone. Duke 
Ellington performed there in 1965 
and in same year Vince Guaraldi 
premiered his “Sacred Concert” un
der the structure’s 100-foot-high 
ceilings.

Those were one-shot affairs, 
whereas the St. Francis festival will 
presume to carry on annually.

If the stature of performers and 
quality of music can match in the 
future years the festival’s debut, 
there ought to be no problem in at
tracting audiences, particularly 
those intrigued by the fusion of 
different musical forms. 
Centerpiece composition

The centerpiece of the weekend, 
“n ie  Prayer of St. Francis,” an 
orchestral composition written for

8:30 A.M. 
to 5:00 P.M.

A B W A Y
HANCE TO 

GET ’EM

white 
grubs?

Spectracide’
The only insecticide you 
need to protect your lawn 
against white grubs as 

. well as chinch bugs, sod 
webworms, Bermuda 
mites, leathoppers, and 
many others. A simple, 
sensible way to control 
a wide range of bugs and 
keep grass growing 
greener. See us for 
Spectracide insecticide..
Um alH$urpoM 
insacticida.

SPECIAL
12% i .
OMMUR NowHi**

74$m
540 NEW STATE RD. 

MANCHESTER 
Open Thura. to 0

Spoclracido^ tradamark o( C IBA^E<QY

PZC passes amendments 
on sidewalk deferment

The Planning and Zoning Commission passed two 
amendments to the zoning regulations Monday night 
which will allow deferment of sidewalk installation in 
industrial zones and subdivisions.

A similar deferment for sidewalks in business zones 
was approved in July by the commission.

Previously the commission could only waive or require 
the installation. Deferment will permit the commission to 
postpone sidewalk installation to a later date if it 
becomes necessary.

The vote on the amendments was 4 to 1.
Ronald Gates was the member who voted against the 

amendments.
The commission also denied a proposal to allow an in

crease in the size of antennas submitted by David Malley.
Commission member John Hutchinson moved for 

denial of the request on the basis that no hardship was 
evident.

The motion passed with Joseph Swensson dissenting.
Malley had argued at a hearing in September that the 

change would permit better reception and transmission 
for ham radio operators. He asked that a self-supporting 
antenna be 75 feet high.

In other action, commission members agreed with 
suggestions by Alan Lamson, town planner, for correc
tion of temporary water collection problems on an un
finished lot in the Manchester West subdivision off 
Keeney St.

After a heavy rain, silt from the lot washes into a near
by brook, Lamson said. He said he was concerned that 
the problem would intensify if precautions are not taken 
before winter. Lamson recommended, after conferring 
with Public Works Director Jay Giles, that hay bales be 
laid along the property lines to catch the silt and that 
winter rye be planted to stabilize the soil.

The commission deferred action for subdivision, inland

wetlands and special permit applications on a 50-lot sub
division on Vernon St. until comments are received from 
Giles on technical problems relating to the application.

poser Patrick Williams, brought 
together the influences of jazz, 
c l^ ic a l  and sacred music which 
Williams and bis musicians bounced 
off the colunuis, walls and far-above 
vaulted ceilings to masterful effect.

Tbe elevated stage positioned 
about where the Communion rail 
might have been contained for 
Williams "Frayer” the Craig Bond 
Jazz Choir, flutist Laws, guitarist 
Rankin and 40 strings of the Oakland 
Youth Symphony (h^estra.

The choral group’s churchly sound 
counterpointed richly with Laws’ 
flute and a driving bass accompani
ment, by which the audience was 
kept reminded that they were atten- 
db^ a jazz concert.

Gillespie, tbe California High 
School Ali^tar Jazz Bank, Afro- 
Cuban jazz specialist Cal Tjader and 
h is  s e x t e t t e ,  p lus  s e p a r a t e  
appearances by I^ws and Rankin 
and appearances by two new 
m u s i c i a n s ,  p ia n i s t  Tsuyosh i  
Ya mamoto  and ba s s i s t  Dave  
Frieson, rounded out and filled in the 
first bold try at a jazz festival going 
to church.

Sewing bee, 
rap session  
scheduled

The Educational Com
munity, 645 Birch Mt. 
Rd., will sponsor an 
“Old Fashioned Sewing 
Bee and Rap Session, 
every Wednesday begin
ning Oct, 12 from 10 to 
11:30 a.m.

Participants are invited 
to bring mending, hand 
work, or just come and dis
cuss issues concerning life, 
m a r r i a g e ,  c h i l d r e n ,  
politics, etc. The session is 
free. Coffee and tea will be 
available. For further in
formation call 646-0711.

Grant awarded
BOSTON (UPI) -  Ap

proval of a $22,805 grant to 
the state of Connecticut 
was announced today by 
the U.S. Civil Service 
Commission.

The grant under the 
Intergovernmental Per
sonnel Act of 1970 will be 
used to provide training in 
l a b o r  r e l a t i o n s  and 
management.

GENERAL MOTORS AUTO REPAIRS
•  im n E  MEGHANKAL SERVICE
•  COLLISION REPARS
•  AUTO PAMTMO
•  LOW GOST SERVICE RENTALS
•  GENUNE CM PARTS
•  FACTORY TRAMED MECHAMCS

WE SERVICE A U  QENEIULL MOTORS CARS AND TRUCKS 
CALL US H M  AN APPOINTMENT 

OR STOP IN  FOR A FREE ESTIMATE.
2 4  HOUR WRECKER SERVICE CALL 6 4 6 -6 4 6 4

CARTER
1 2 2 9  M A IN  ST.

C h e v ro le t

MANCHESTER

Sikorsky’s W inning W ays
When it comes to winning major 

helicopter competitions, holiday 
eves have had special significance 
lately for our Sikorsky Aircraft 
division.

Just before Christmas last year, 
Sikorsky was picked by the U.S. 
Army to build a new utility 
transport helicopter, now named 
the Black Hawk. Then, on the eve 
of last Labor Day weekend, the 
U.S. Navy named Sikorsky as the 
winner of a competition to build a 
new anti-submarine copter to 
operate from ships at sea.

The twin triumphs, coming 
within nine months of each other, 
represent a potential of more than 
$3 billion in business for Sikorsky.

They’re strongly positive devel
opments, not only for the men and 
women of Sikorsky and for our 
corporation, but also for the 
economic well-being of the Bridge
port area and the entire state.

The two new programs, together 
with commercial and other mil
itary projects in progress at Sikor
sky, will provide a high level of ac
tivity in the years to come at our 
helicopter plants in Stratford and 
Bridgeport and at Sikorsky’s sup
plier and vendor companies in 
Connecticut and elsewhere.

Employment at Sikorsky has al
ready grown by several hundred 
thi3 year. It’s expected to continue 
rising gradually as the two pro
grams move toward full produc
tion.

The new helicopters have in 
common technological advances 
that grew out o f research and 
development initiated by Sikorsky 
more than a decade ago. The inno
vations clearly contributed to 
Sikorsky’s winning both competi
tions. And they demonstrate how 
jobs are created for today and 
tomorrow by technological pro
gress nurtured through research 
undertaken in years past.

For America’s taxpayers, it 
made a lot of sense for the U.S. 
government to award the Navy 
contract to Sikorsky after it had 
already won the Army project.

As Sikorsky President Gerald J. 
Tobias has pointed out, the com
pany will have produced more than 
600 Black Hawks for the Army 
before it makes its first production 
delivery to the Navy. Thus the 
Navy — and the taxpayers — will 
benefit from the cost efficiencies 
that come from refined, matured 
production processes.

With the new helicopters, 
America’s national defense is get
ting a pair of superb machines, em
bodying all the capability and 
technological excellence that have 
made the name Sikorsky a 
synonym for leadership in rotary
winged flight for nearly 40 years.

In winning these two key 
military competitions and bringing 
the business to Connecticut, the 
men and women of Sikorsky have 
proved once again that they make 
the best helicopters in the world.

UNITED
TECHNOLOGIES

Prall & W hitney A ircraft Group •  Otis Group •  Essex Group •  Sikorsky A ircraft •  H ainiiton Siandard 
Power Systems D ivision •  Norden •  Chemical Systems D ivision •  United Technologies Research Center
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Commentary

House sneaks one by
By GENE BERNHARDT

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  They’ve 
done it again, those Congressmen 
who a re  so concerned about 
Congress' public image and complain 
that the press is always taking a 
cheap shot at them.

For the first time in slighty more 
than a decade that this observer has 
covered the House, a bill was in
troduced and called up minutes later 
and passed by voice.

No reference to a committee for 
hearings, no debate, no explanation, 
no printed copies of the bill or an ac
companying report, no record vote.

Even the venerable Congressional 
Record, in reporting the previous 
day’s activities, showed only that 
Rep. William Ford, D-Mich., asked 
and got unanimous consent "for the 
immediate consideration of the bill 
H.R. 9262 ...”

It was done that way, with the ob
vious planning of the Democratic 
leadership and the silent acquiesence 
of the 70 or 80 members on the floor 
at the time, because it gave a one- 
shot increase in Congressmen’s pen
sions to encourage the older 
members to retire and make room 
for younger blood.

It's the kind of thing that many

Nutritionist urges 
coaliton to battle 
food fad nonsense
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Natural food 

enthusiasts are creating unnecessary 
public alarm by saying foods with 
chemical additives may cause health 
problems, according to a Harvard 
University nutrition expert.

Dr. F red erick  S tare  urged 
farmers, nutritionists and govern
ment officials to band together to 
fight what he termed ”100 percent 
natural food faddism nonsense.”

“We must speak up about the safe
ty of additives and oppose rumors as 
they present themselves,” Stare said 
in an address to the 62nd annual 
meeting of the National Association 
of Agricultural County Agents.

Stare said ‘well-publicized con
sumer activists " have frightened 
consumers by suggesting foods con
taining chemical additives can cause 
health problems, even cancer.

■‘Underlying the natural foods 
movement is the inaccurate idea that 
artificial foods have chemicals while 
natural foods are chemical free,” he 
said.

But Stare informed the gathering 
of county agricultural agents from 49 
states that lima beans — a natural 
food — contain hydrogen cyanide and 
potatoes contain arsenic and 
solanine.

In fact. Stare said the average 
American eats about 119 pounds of

potatoes a year which contain 9,7(X) 
miligrams of solanine, enough to kill 
a horse.

The nutritionist said although these 
vegetables contain natural toxins, 
they are not harmful when consumed 
as part of a well-balanced meal.

Stare said natural food advocates 
try to make people think that natural 
food is associated with ‘‘plain 
living,” while food with additives is 
the work of “greedy industrialists” 
trying to make a profit.

Other myths perpetuated by the 
natural food cult, he said, are that 
additives are used "to make bad food 
look good ’ and food containing ad
ditives can cause cancer.

But Stare said the addition of 
vitamins C and D and iodide to foods 
over the years has all but eliminated 
scurvy, rickets and goiter.

“We must encourage consumers to 
realign their priorities with regard to 
food and health,” Stare said, “par
ticularly when it comes to the fear of 
cancer.”

The professor said the increase in 
cancer-related deaths over the past 
few decades has alarmed people.

But Stare said most of the deaths 
come from lung cancer, largely a 
product of c ig a re tte  smoking. 
Stomach cancer — more closely 
associated with the consumption of 
food — has actually declined, he said.

members would say “the press would 
distort and not report objectively” if 
there had been public debate.

The purpose of the bill had merit. 
Even Common Cause, the citizens’ 
lobbying group which has little favor 
among congressmen, supported the 
objective. It’s doubtful, however, 
that it supported the method of 
passage.

What it did was allow pensions for 
those retiring next year to be figured 
from the current salary base, rather 
than determining the base from the 
average of the three highest year’s 
salaries, which is now in law and 
which will resume in January, 1979.

For any Hotise or Senate member 
retiring with the maximum pension, 
it means a onetime |3,426-a-year in
crease in his pension over what he 
would get under the regular system.

At last count, six Senators and 11 
House members plan to retire next 
year and another nine are seeking 
other offices and could come under 
the pension if they lose.

Dan G lickm an, a freshm an 
Democrat from Kansas, said he 
wasn’t aware of what happened until 
he read about it the next day in his 
hometown newspaper.

“I was absolutely disgusted when I 
found out,” said Glickman.

So were Reps. Andy Jacobs, D- 
Ind., and Martha Keys, D-Kan.

The three immediately introduced 
a resolution to amend the rules of the 
House “to require that measures 
affecting the salaries, freebies or 
emoluments of members or former 
members of Congress be adopted by 
roll call vote.”

G lickm an, in his freshm an  
naiveness, said, "As far as other 
members agreeing with this position, 
I think it would be very embarrassing 
if they don’t go along with it.”

What they pass so quietly in 
Congress, they also kill.

Power on parade
South Korea shows off domestically produced self-propelled guns and other weapons 

during an Armed Forces Day parade here Tuesday. (UPI photo)

Workers dunned 
for student loans
W.ASHINGTON (UPI) — More than 300 HEW employes 

-  some earning more than ?30,000 — have never repaid 
the government-guaranteed loans they received as 
college students, and the department wants the money.

The Health, Education and Welfare Department sent 
letters to 316 employes , demanding repayment of $403,- 
000 in defaulted loans.

"We are stepping up the collection effort all over the 
country, and it’s only fitting that we put our own house in 
order,” said Leo Kornfeld, deputy commissioner for stu
dent financial aid in the Office of Education.

"Should the defaulter refuse to make payments, his or 
her case will be referred to the Department of Justice, " 
said the HEW announcement.

Taxpayers have paid an estimated $413.6 million an
nually to cover guaranteed student loans taken out by 
students who never paid them back. The Office of Educa
tion estimates one in six of the loans it guarantees are 
never repaid.

J V,
LEATHER BOOTS

B L A C K  -  T A N  - R U S T / ' / / /S IZ E S  4 - 12
M e d iu m  & N a rro w  W id th s / /

/
/•55

Carriage
House
Boutique

H o l l e r :
16 OAK ST. ^ MANCHESTER^ O pw i t-i-JO
Thun. tU 1 f.M.

T̂tlakOlhJd-.
YOUTH SPECIALTY SHOP
757M AIN$T,.MAIKNISni«M9- t232 I

O oU iM U m A Vcui
SflLE»fl»BBflTlON

HEAVY WEAR 
SALE

20% off
ALL REGULAR STOCK

Choose from top brands

Boys’ & Girls’
Jackets, Snowsuits

Girls’ Coats 
Pram Suits

Sizes:
Infants’ Sizes 9-24 Months 

Toddlers’ 2 to 4 
Qlrle’ To Size 14 
Boys’ Sizes Up To Size 12,

PRE^> SIZES 14-20
757 Main Street, Downtown Manchester

(Afeout town ]Thursday at 9:45 a.m. at the Army 
and Navy Club.
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The Southern New England 
. . _ , Conference of United Methodist

M anchester Senior C itizens Women will have its annual meeting 
Pinochle Group will sponsor a game, Thursday sUrting at 1 p.m. at South 
which is open to all senior citizens. United Methodist Church.

SAVE NOW THROUGH MONDAY AT ALL 8 D&L STORESI

COUM DAY CO SALE

5

Am  ^

39.97
SPECIAL GROUPI
JR. PANTCOATS
Rm. $SS - $M
Warm wools and wool blends, in 
wraps, sibgle and dou b le- 
breasted, hooded and scarf 
coats and more, in lots of great 
colors and stylos, sizes 5-13.

37.97
BOYS’ Q008E 
DOWN JACKETS 
Rtg. $48
Soft and warm, plump down- 
filled jackets with nylon shells to 
keep your boys warm. Hidden 
hoods, too. In navy, tan, blue, 
green, sizes 8-20.
Available at D&L Corbins, Avon, 
Bristol, Manchester.

19.97^
MISSES’ NYLON 
SKI JACKETS
Reg. $30
Four great styles for on the 
slopes, or anywhere. Polyester 
fill, easy care, in yellow, brown, 
navy, green, cream, red, blue, 
white, sizes S-XL.
(Not all styles in all colors)

19.97
WARM JUNIOR 
SKI JACKETS
Reg. $36 - $38
Choose from solid tones or bold 
striped insets. All easy care, 
lightweight warmth. In light blue, 
royal blue, orange, red and 
yellow (and more), sizes 5-13.

49.97
GIRLS’ BOOTH 
LENGTH COATS
Reg. $63
Beautiful fashion coats In wrap, 
scarf coat and hooded boot- 
length styles. Choose solids or 
plaids, wools, blends and 
acrylics, 7-14.
C o r b i n s ,  Avon,  Br i s to l ,  
Manchester only.

49.97
MISSES’ RUGGED 
STORMCOATS
Reg. $76
Choose pantcoat or street length 
styles with warm pile linings (zip- 
out l i ne r s ,  too! )  Wov en  
polyesters or canvas, many 
styles, colors. Sizes 8-20.

C
T

SELECTED GROUP 
MISSES PANTCOATS
Reg. $65 - $75
From hooded to double-  
breasted styles, we've got them 
all, at savings! Assorted colors, 
styles and fabrics in misses sizes 
8 to 18.

49.97

19.97 19.97

MEN’S WARM 
SUBURBAN COATS
Reg. $65 - $70
Handsome, tailored suburban 
coats in cotton corduroy or neat 
polyester/cotton blends, with 
pile lining and collars. Side vent 
styling, 36” coat lengths, in 
natural and camel, sizes 38-46. 
D&L Men's Shops, all stores 
except New London.

MEN’S NYLON SKI JACKETS
Reg. $30
zip into these water repellent, windbreaking ski jackets bf qullt- 
llned nylon. Knitted collars, contrast trim. In navy, brown, red or 
green, sizes S-XL. All D&L stores except New London.

GIRLS’ HOODED SKI JACKETS
Reg. $25 - $30
Warm her up with a rugged, warm nylon ski jacket puffed 
with polyester fill. In bright colors, racy styles she'll love, 
s iz e s  7-14. ( C o r b i n s ,  Br i s t o l ,  Avon,  Manchester only)

• MANCHeSTER PARKADB • TRI-CITY PLAZA • CORBINS CORNER • FARMINGTON VALLEY MALL • NEW BRITAIN • BRISTOL PLAZA • NEW LONDON MALL • GROTON P LA Z A
MandiMtor Parksd* mkI Tri-CHy Plaza, Vamon opan Mon. thru Fri. 'HI 9 PM, Sat. 'til 6

OPEN SUNDAYS 12-5 IN MANCHESTER, VERNON, BRISTOL, CORBINS CORNER, AVON
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We are all just Indians^
Bv ALICE L. Cl >EO

WASHiNGTON (UPI) -  Only a 
lev; years ago. sympathy for 
American Indians and support for 
their claims on the government were 
tenets of liberal chic. Today, the In
dians are in the political doghouse, 
especially on Capitol Hill.

"The doors are fairly well closed 
on Indians in the House," said Mel 
Tonasket, president of the National 
Congress of American Indians. “If a 
congressman supports Indians, look 
out."

He calls the phenomenon the 
"Lloyd Meeds syndrome" in rueful 
honor of the Washington state con
gressman who had been a staunch 
supporter of Indian interests until he 
nearly lost the 1976 election.

Even Meeds admits the “Lloyd 
Meeds syndrome" exists.

.Much apprehension
"There is a great deal of apprehen

sion (among congressmen) over get
ting caught in what I got caught in," 
said Meeds, adding he hasn’t 
"changed my stance —just the way I 
approach things a bit."

"I always held the view that the In
dians were going too far in the quest 
of sovereignty and now I'm in a posi
tion of being damned if I do and 
damned if I don't."

Meeds said one reason for the 
backlash is increasing Indian 
demands for more control over their 
reservations, including tribal powers 
to tax and zone, set up court systems, 
regulate water, and lease coal or 
uranium.

Indian calls for "total sovereignty 
or near total sovereignty " on reser
vations is "potential dynamite and 
very undemocratic" because non- 
Indians would be subject to Indian 
law without a voice in decision
making, he said.
Equality proposed

Another Washington state con
gressman, John Cunningham, a 
Republican who took Transportation 
Secretary Brock Adams’ seat, in
troduced as his first bill "the Native 
Americans Equal Opportunity Act,"

The bill would "direct the presi
dent to abrogate all treaties entered

into by the United States with Indian 
tribes in order to accomplish the pur
poses of recognizing that in the 
United States no individual or group 
possesses subordinate or special 
rights ... protecting an equal oppor
tunity of all citizens to fish and hunt 
in the United States, and terminating 
federal supervision over the property 
and members of Indian tribes and for 
other purposes”

Cunningham said his bill will 
“resolve a three year nightmare in 
the state of Washington" created by 
a federal court ruling that Indians 
are entitled by treaty to half of all 
salmon and steelhead trout in the 
state.

‘Tip of the iceberg’
The court ruling in his state is 

■just the tip of the iceberg" of Indian 
problems, Cunningham said. "These 
problems range from Indian land 
claims in the state of Maine to water- 
right questions in the Southwest to 
tribal jurisdiction over individuals 
who own fee patent land on Indian 
reservations”

He also said his act would “end the 
paternal and protective role current
ly played by the Bureau of Indian Af
fairs” and would help the "assimila
tion into the work force of those 
native Americans who wish to do 
so”

The assistant secretary of Interior 
for Indian Affairs, Forrest Gerard, 
told  a r e c e n t m ee tin g  that 
■‘pressures on some issues are so in
tense that even our friends find it at 
times difficult to support Indian 
causes."

The result, he said, is many gains 
are “in danger of being lost because 
of political pressure. ”

“Tribal governments are growing 
in scope and sophistication and in 
this process are asserting more of 
their legal rights,” he said. “This is 
difficult for many non-Indians to 
accept."
Gaining in the East

While Indian issues in the past 
were of concern to western con
gressmen, Indian leaders say the 
backlash is gaining momentum in the

e a s t  due to the C arter  ad 
ministration’s decision to put the 
Justice Department behind Indian 
claims to massive blocks of land.

Two claims — one involving two- 
thirds of the state of Maine and the 
other thousands of acres of upper 
New York State — are based on the 
Indian Nonintercourse Act of 1790. 
The law required the U.S. govern
ment to authorize and formally par
ticipate in alt treaties made with the 
Indians.

In Maine, the Passamaquoddy and 
Penobscot tribes argue the federal 
government was not a partner to the 
treaty turning over the land to Maine 
and therefore the land transfer was 
illegal, even though non-Indians have 
been living there for almost 200 
years.

The Justice Department also said 
it plans to act on behalf of the St. 
Regis Mohawk tribe, the Cayuga 
Tribe and the Oneida Nation in a 
similar action involving more than 
200,000 acres in New York state.
Spreading to South

In a third instance. Interior 
Secretary Cecil Andrus offered 
federal help to the Catawba tribe in 
South Carolina. The tribe claimed 
some 140,000 acres of South Carolina, 
including a town, is rightfully theirs 
under a treaty they made with the 
British in pre-revolutionary days. 
The U.S. government has never 
revoked the treaty and the Indians 
have been claiming the land is still 
theirs.

Non-Indians “should not be mad at 
Indians but at the government” for 
mismanagement of dealings with In
dians, said Tonasket.

President Carter’s representative 
who tried to work out a settlement of 
the Maine claim also said the situa
tion was not the “fault" of the In
dians.
Indians becom ing united

There are increasing signs that In
dians are becoming unified on the 
political and economic fronts and are 
even mending some long-standing 
tribal feuds.

“In the past, tribes often were at 
odds with each other, and whenever 
there was a political question, some 
Indians would be on one side and

some Indians would be on the other 
side,” said Capital Hill staffer 
Ernest Stevens, an Oneida from 
Wisconsin. “ And the white man 
would say, ‘see, the Indians can’t 
agree on anything.'”

Now, the leadership of two major 
Indian groups, the National Council 
of Tribal Chairmen and Tonasket’s 
group, is becoming more identical, 
said Stevens, and they will soon begin 
presenting a public im age of 
“togetherness,”

Indians are beginning to use the 
two groups to pass along infor
mation to each other.

Led by Navajo tribal chief Peter 
MacDonald, the Indians tried to find 
out how OPEC deals with big com
panies to get better prices for natural 
resources.

As one newspaper cartoon depicted 
it: MacDonald in Indian garb greets 
the Arabs with “How?” and the 
OPEC leaders reply: “It’s easy.”

Perhaps the most illustrative 
example of the new Indian unity oc
curred this July when Comanche and 
Ute chiefs smoked the peace pipe in a 
white teepee.

The ceremony finalized a treaty of 
peace and trust proposed 100 years 
ago but called off when a rifle shot 
scattered warriors.

"Indian traditionalists organized 
the treaty to fulfill a commitment to 
our ancestors," said a Ute. “It was 
also done for the sake of our children, 
so they can learn about their history, 
tradition and culture”

Another Indian at the ceremony 
said: “There are no Comanches here 
today. There are no Utes here today. 
We are all just Indians."

Sen. Strom Thurmond, R-S.C. left, confers with Sen. Charles 
Percy, R-Ill., as Thurmond takes the stand to testify before the 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee which is holding hearings 
on the Panama Canal treaties. Thurmond is one of the leading 
opponents of the treaties. (UPI photo)

Read Herald Ads

f A L L  FA B R Ii
UNTED

[F L A N N E L
A  variety of colors and prints.

Not intended for use in children's sleepwear or robes 
sizes 14 and under.

Machine wash - Tumble dry

100% Cotton

36" Wide _  _
Y A R D

FASHIONABLE
PRINTS
H UGE AS S O R TM EN T

A  great selection of new arrivals including Percales, 
Ducks, Novelties and more.
Calanese FORTREL*Polyester/Cotton 
& 100% Cottons.

Machine wash - Tumble dry 

44" Wide 4
SUPER B AR G AIN SIII

P L A ID S ,
T A R T A N S . S U IT W EIG H T

C O O R D IN A TIN G  SOLIDS 

R USTIC  E A R TH  TO N ES FOR F A L L  

A  huge selection to keep you warm and stylish. 

Machine wash - 54" Wide 

100% Acrylics &

Acrylic/nylon/polyester Blends

G R E A T BUYII!

$Q98
-  ■  YA R D

B U R L IN G T O N 'S  Polyester & Wool

G A B A R D IN E
B L A Z E R  & PA N T W E IG H T
G O RG EO US F A L L  COLORS

Also great for skirts, jumpsuits and three-piece suits. 

Machine wash ■ Tumble dry 

85% Polyester /15% Wool 

60" Wide

S E N S A TIO N A L SAVINGSIII iQ98|
FALL FASHION
D O U B L E  K N IT S

DID YOU KNOW...
To prtvant ravtling whan workin9 
with Gabardina u«a Pinking Shaart,

I CREPE & PONTE S TITC H  
100% Celanese FORTREL®Polyester 
Machine wash - Tumble dry 60" Wide 
R EG U LA R LY  $1.99 A  Y A R D  SAVE 25%

G R E A T  S E LEC TIO N  OF 
F A L L  COLORS

O
^  YA R D S

I -  v J
BUTTERICK E61S

UNBLEACHED
M U S L IN
Hundreds of uses 
100% Cotton 
38" Wide

SUPER SAVINGS!!!

YARD S

9"x12" squares for Holiday decorating. 

Great for ornaments and crafts.

Many colors including Holiday red 8i greeny

R E G U L A R L Y  .19 EACH

[S Q U A R E ^

SQ-fWMBOeSI
always first quality fabrics & notions

m i-CITY PLAZA 
VISA VEIWOII
M M  O P EN  D A ILY  10-9; S A T . 10-6 

T B L .J7 8 4 M 1 7

lU M  COM KIlt 
8H0PPIM  CENTER

OPEN DAILY 10-a  
TEL. e4a-772a

MRS. LESPERENCE 
AND HER SIX 

DAUGHTERS LOST 
791/2 POUNDS AT 
GLORIA STEVENS

Mrs. Christopher Lesperence, fifth from left, and her six daughters, 
ranging from 13 to 27, lost 79’/6 pounds and 7 7 %  inches in approxi
mately one month at Gloria Stevens Figure Salons. Left to right:
Mrs. Chris Cullen, Mary Lesperence, Anna Lesperence, Mrs. Pauline Winn. 
Mrs. Lesperence, Mrs. Eileen Plasse and Mrs. Diane Berthelette. Mrs. 
Lesperence is the mother of nine and has seven grandchildren.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

6 ' Ai All Participating Saloni ,  ^

weeks for $0 5
UNLIMITED VISITS'

One introductory offer per person.

Fun Exercise Plan
Diets Compiled Exclusively by Our Dietitian 

No Disrobing * Individual Programming 
Physician Inquiries Inivited About Our M ED Method

America's fastest growing system of franchised figure 
salons exclusively for women

397 BROAD ST., MANCHESTER •647-9906
1. Old Saybrook 3. Bloomllaiil. S. Norwloh 7. Torrington 9. Rocky Hill
2. Enfield 4. Walarbury 6. Briatol 8. Waterford 10. East Haven

11. Orange
Hours Mon. thru Fri. 9 to 9 —  Sat. 9 to 3
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President addresses United Nations
Declaring that a significant arms limitation agreement is “within sight,” President 

Carter, in his address to the U.N. General Assembly Tuesday, offers to cut the U.S. nuclear 
arsenal by 50 per cent if the Russians do likewise and pledges America will never use the 
weapons except in self defense. (UPI photo)

Health care fast becoming 
unaffordable to comfortable

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Even financially comfortable will ad^uately address problems faced by the ^ e r ic a n  
persons soon will be unable to afford the rising cost of in obtaining and paying for good quality
health care, HEW Secretary Joseph Califano said care services,’ said the notice for the meeting. 
Tuesday. ,

“Our people need national health insurance,” he said.

Siamese
twins
parted

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. 
(U P I) — D octors are 
pleased with the health of a 
seven-pound baby girl who 
survived the surgical 
se p a r a t io n  from  her  
Siamese twin, even though 
the child remained in 
critical condition.

Dr. Steve Golladay, who 
directed the team of sur
geons who separated the 
conjoined infants la st  
Saturday, said he was 
“happy with the progress” 
of the baby, who was un
dergoing j, treatment on a 
ventilator to help her 
breathe.

The other infant, also a 
girl, died during the opera
tion from congenital heart 
damage. The twins were 
joined at the torso.

Golladay, a pediatrics 
surgeon at Arkansas  
Children’s Hospital, said 
the twins were born Sept. 
14 at a hospital in El 
D o ra d o ,  Ark . ,  and 
transferred to Children’s 
Hospital in Little Rock. 
When their condition began 
deteriorating last Saturday 
they were taken to Univer
sity Hospital in Little Rock 
for the surgical separation.

AGWAY
iOMllDiOSIliyW

CONVERTIBLE DISHWASHER

ModM
HDB072

Reg. 
$230.00

ONLY

$202««

11 u  L p jc r ix iJ t
3 CYCLE CONVERTIBLE 

DISHWASHER PORTABLE NOW, 
BUILD-IN LATER

FAMILY SIZE FREEZERS
S cu. ft 
Cheat

Modtl FHSC

Reg.
$269.93

ONLY

$212««

1 1  o  t p - c r i - i \ j b

15 cu. ft. 
Cheat

Mods) FH15C

Rag. $389.99 
ONLY

‘277"

SUPER SPECIAL
WASHER WLW 2020

l .n lv

AGWAY
540 NEW STATE RD.

OPEN THUR8. 
TILL 9

CLOSED SUNDAYS 
Mon. T u m . Wed.

Frl. 9-6:00 
Thurs. M 
9-9:00

M ANCHESTEB Tel. 643-5123 ‘Sic
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“Even the affluent cannot afford the high cost of health 
care much longer.”

Opening a day-long meeting on national health in
surance issues, ^ lifano said the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare has made no decisions on details 
of the national health plan it will recommend to Presi
dent Carter.

Carter is expected to send a health insurance proposal 
to Congress early next year.

"Although the term means different things to different 
people one thing is certain — national health insurance is 
going to affect every man, woman and child in this coun
try, every doctor, every hospital, every nursing home and 
clinic,” Califano said. '

Tile HEW secretary returned recently from a trip to 
Canada to study that country’s national health care plan. 
He plans future health insurance study trips to West Ger
many, England and possibly Italy.

Califano said the public has indicated it wants national 
health insurance, the health care industry has indicated 
its willingness to participate, and Congress is ready to 
debate the issue.

For 26 million Americans, poor health carries an un
usually heavy price tag. "Riey don’t have health in
surance.

Self-employed, unemployed, marginally employed, 
students or in such poor health they can’t qualify, these 
Americans have neither private insurance nor access to 
public programs like Medicare for the aged and disabled 
or Medicaid for the needy.

Most come from families with annual incomes of less 
than $10,000.

While 8 million of them have other sources of aid like 
the Veterans Administration, the other 18 million are 
totally without protection against the soaring costs of 
health care, the Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare says.

At a national health insurance hearing, HEW asked for 
testimony from politicians, lawmakers, business and 
medical groups and others with an interest in drafting a 
national health insurance plan.

The American Medical Association testifed in favor of 
private health insurance through the existing insurance 
industry.

“Any health care program to best serve the American 
people must be realistic in its objectives, manageable in 
its costs to individuals, to families and to the nation and 
as simple as possible in its administration,” Dr. William 
Felch of Rye, N.Y., chairman of AMA’s council on 
legislation, said.

Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., promoted a plan 
relying more heavily on public administration.

“The Carter administration stands at the beginning of 
its effort to develop a national health insurance plan that

Allegation denied
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The White House has denied a 

report that President Carter was involved in the manage
ment of private stock portfolios, including those of his 
fatlier, for some six months after taking office.

TTie White House statement rejecting claims made in 
the magazine New York also denied that Carter had dis
cussed the handling of private stocks with Charles Kirbo, 
his trustee and close confidante, or anyone else.

The statement declared that since Jan. 19,1977, the day 
before he took office Carter “had absolutely nothing to do 

■ with the estate” of his father, James Earl Carter Sr., “or 
dny stocks owned by the estate.”

The White House said Carter previously had been 
executor of bis father’s estate, but had resigned that posi
tion on Jan. 19.

On the same day, he signed a document assigning all 
future benefit from the estate to a blind trust of which 
Kirbo is trustee, the White House said.

“All of the income from the estate goes to Lillian 
Carter, the President’s mother,’’ it added. “President 
Career has n^ver .drawn any benefit or income from the 
h ^ te!"  The benefit from the estate passes on. to James 
Eiiar) Gerto'.Sr.’s children only upon the death of Lillian 
Carter,” , . ’

*1110 W t e  Housp said while the President resigned as 
texteutOE of the estate on Jan. 19, it took until late April to 
gain the written consent of other potential beneficiaries, 
including Lillian Carter and the President’s brother and 
sisters, Billy, Carter) Gloria Spann and Ruth Stapleton.

Read Herald Ads
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ACRYMC LATEX 
HOUSE PAINT
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HOUSE TRIM
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LATEX FLAT 
W AU PAINT

ROCKWELL POWER TOOLS
YOUR

CHOICE
22.39

Reg. 27.99
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No. 4420

UDDERS
W ^ E R  ALUMINUM 
EXTENSION LADDER

29 (I. Rjrt rung No. 1221 7 D 9 T  
Regular9N.20NOW . . I Q

PEERLESS 6’ 
WOODEN 

STEP LADDER
R«9ul«r $24.08 

NOW

21”
Oth«r tUM EvailaM*

BURNINO STOVE
FIRE ROX 
HEATER
26” roomy cast Iron wood bur
ning firo box with larga lira 
door and a awing top for easy 
loading. Baautiful black finish.

FA LL SPECIALS 0 g «8
In itooli: M m, damiwrs, tMmbMs, stowa polish.

INDOOR/OUTDOOR 
5 GALLON
WET/DRY VACS
For or dry plek>up4 or both at one# 
without changt^ fillar. Dr^na standing 
watar, picks up chunky dabrlt. Float- 
type suction ahut-off, bottom drain snap 
on doiiy. With IVi” accaaaorfaa. 720W 
No. 5WS.

Ragular 150.05 
SAVE $43.00 NOW

C
T

ROCKWELL 10” HOMECRAFT SAW
Rockwall’a 10" Motorixad Sew 
complata with motor, etMHl and 
two wings.
Big on size, power and capacity. 
Big on value, price Includea bwHI- 
In motor, two axtanalon w b m  wid 
stand. Cute to contor ol a 49* pMi- 
el with 24” rip capacity, right or M l 
blade. Cute stock up to 3W” thick. 
Encloaod drive mechanism, eaa- 
thru blade guard. Up front eon- 
Irolal Scaled ball bearing eon- 
itructlon. Self aligning rip fence, 
aplllter and anti-kick back attach
ment: UL Llatsd. Modal 34-345

Ragular $269.99 
SAVE $20.00 NOW 240**

EASY TO INSTALLI
1.98
reg. 2.39

Nu-Koil WMtheritrip 
for doors & windows.

WEATHERSTRIP
and

DOOR BOnOMS
Make y o u r  h o m t  air- 
t h i g h t i  S a a l  doors 
and w in d o w a ...

DU-1 Door Bottoms 
stop undw door drMts.

reg. 1.89 N O W  1.58

Jamb-Up Weatlwrstrip 
for wood or matsi doore.

rag. 4.89

N O W  3.98
Saal-O-Matic Door Bottom sto|w 
drafts undar doorSautomaticaily.
n ,.S .7 9  NOW 4.83 M "

HOMELITE 
XL-2 CHAIN SAW

Lightweight, precision balanced, aalaty tip I 
that prayants kick back. Easy, laet atarting, | 
automatic chain oiling.

SAVE $15.00
Reg. 144.95 \  2 0 ^  ̂
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GLENNEY CO4 4 LOCATIONS TO  SERVE YOU!!!

EU IN G T O N GLASTONBURY W . W ILLINGTON
West Rood 63 Hebron Avenue Route 44

8754213 633-4675 429-9916

MANCHESHR
336 N . Mdn S liN t

M9-5253
STORE HOURS: MONDAY - FRIDAY 7:30 4.111.6:00 p.m. SATURDAY 6:00 4.01 • 4:00 p.in. - MAN9HESTER - Frld4v tUI 8:30 p.m.
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Automobiles for 1978

Wolff elected |o  post
T h on ifi J . W olff, CLU, Thom ai J. W olff and 

Asaodates, of Vernon, w ai elected lecretary of the 
National Anoclation of Life Underwriters (NALU), in 
Dailas, Texas, recently at the ISS,000-member trade 
organlxation’a'iOT? annuid convention.

Wolff, who has been in the life insurance business since 
.1966, lives at 46 Valley View Lane, Vernon, and t o  office 
adttawss is Professional Building, PO Box H, Vernon.

A Life and Qualifying m onber of the Miliion Dollar 
Round Table, he has also qualified for the NALU N atioul 
Quality Award for 20 consecutive years. He is a p ast' 
president, Hartford and Connecticut State Associations 
of Life Underwriters, and served NALU as chairman of 
its Committee on Membership in 1973-74, and as a 
member of the NALU Board of Trustees from 1973 to 
1975.

^ 3
ThomM J. Wolff

w — aawc— ■geaaiiw nw— .i.!> iiiLi aLitwiiiii iW ^ ^
The 1978 Dodge Diplomat station wagon has luxury and 

comfort rivaling traditional full-si2e wagons and fuel 
economy competing with compact cars. Luxury options 
include an Electronic AM/FM Stereo Search Tune radio 
with computer memory.

The popular Jeep Cherokee sports utility vehicle 
enters its fifth year in 1978, offered in three models-the 
two^ioor base version, the two-door with wide wheels, 
tires and fender extensions, and the four-door model in
troduced in 1977.

i

The Oldsmobile Delta 88 Royale, along with the 88, is 
being offered again this year in two-door pillar coupes 
and four-door town sedan models. The standard engine 
on the 88 and the 88 Rovale is a 231-cubic-inch V-6 with
automatic transmission. Other engines, including diesel, 
are available as options.

Lincoln-Mercury’s new compact car, the Mercury 
Zephyr, offers roominess, agile handling, excellent fuel 
economy and clean styling.' The Zephyr lineup includes 
two-and four-door sedans, a station wagon and a two- 
door sports coupe. Although about the same size as its 
predecessor, the Mercury Comet, the Zephyr is nearly 
300 pounds lighter and has more passenger and luggage 
space.

B u s in e s s

There are five ways to geU>eople and things in and out 
of the most recent entry to Cnevette lineup...a new four- 
door sedan for 1978. The new sed ^  joins the four- 
passenger Scooter and two-door coupe models. In addi
tion to four doors for easier rear seat entry and exit, 
there is a rear hatch door. The new sedan offers 31A in
ches more legroom than before and an additional 1.5- 
cubic feet of cargo space with second seat down. 
Chevette also features a new grille and new interior 
trims for 1978.

OM UM ICHESTEII SALDM sHOPPim n m  
TO LU M O  TURUraOE 

ras-coLUimus 
DAY9 ^  S ffC IA L I

3 PIECE VELVET 
PANTSUIT

RegiArly $ 100
100% cotlon vaivtl by a famow 
makm moiHy block, ftw  bwry & 
gray. 
iiz «  S-13

FLANNEL SHIRTS

Julian wS lava <ha vibrant colon e l Ihit 
toatty worm flannat Mrt. Oroot wHb |aaM. 
Sfflol, moiSun & krgt.

CORDUROY 
WRAP SKIRTS

Silts 6-16, brown, rust, huntor 
groan. O u  bast soKng skirt.

OPEN M 0N.-FRI. 10 A M . -  8 P.M . 
S A T. 1041 SUN. NOON TIL 0

William R. Johnson, president of the 
Savings Bank of Manchester, points with saw 
to demonstrate how the bank has cut energy 
use by cutting the hours its service signs are 
in operation. The time and temperature signs 
are no longer operating from 10 p.m. to 7 a.m. 
Johnson said SBM has also reduced voltage 
required by the signs.

Invites you to 
com e in and view 

our new Fall Fashions. 
Classic wools, polys, and 

smart accessories to brighten  
your wardrobe fo r  the 

com ing season.

M :

yfldK-Jju

Insu lation  
hard  to get

AUGUSTA, Maine (UPl) — One of the 
leading insulation firms in New England 
said some northern New Englanders who 
want to insulate their homes for the cold 
months ahead may be out of luck,

Bruce Hathaway, vice president of U.S. 
Insulation of Scarborough, which insulates 
about 1,500 homes a year and is the largest 
insulator in Maine, said that his firm is 
‘‘absolutely" having a difficult time get
ting insulation this year.

Like most firms in the industry, it is 
fiberglass insulation, supplied in rolls or 
bats, which the firm is having trouble 
acquiring.

Columbus Day CoMiratloii

Functionally Fashionable ^

H u s h  A
H ip p ie s  X

BRAND SMOIS

( ^ t h e r e a l
J, d^dous flavors (16 regular.

10 diet) that taste as good as 
Coke, Canada Dry, Pepsi, 7-l)p 
and Schweppes.

to shape up your pant looks

Lola *26 
Black or Tan

for 1/2 the
10̂  a bottJe by the 

* ^ * '^ ^ *  case of 24 10 oz. bottles. Plus 
*  tax and refundable deposit.

yoiicoiUdwfatwo 
# e e FREEUckatetoa 

New Eagtoid Patriota fMM.
Pop in your nearest PoP Shoppe 
in Connecticut or Rhode Island. And be in the 
running to win one of 25 pairs o f New England PatrioU
tickets. No purchase necessary. Come in and enter your
nanw (one entry per person) October 5 thru 9.

ABOUT

$2il9parcaaaof2«10oe.

Master Charge 
BankAmericard 
American Express 
Visa

5 -SIMMONS ft
2  l » e s
MMP aAaanaavTiMftaWiWMv

0 )0  <t 4141

ABOTTLE
u  OtmVEMENT UKAHONSs

W . l i s ^ A SaQu^LantaNewBtHatnAwi.inBittolheEhi'nisalafi/Btfaaa! 
a i_ 2 l!5 ?  Bonnie's Rtti«urant)/Avoa: 195 Ulea Mftki a  (Rt 44)/

(RL 10, next to M&R PftdiaBS Storel/lhoauMlaa:
g. wn«na./vamHKiiannni Rnyllie
(RL 30 in the K-Mart Sho|i|)tog Cmitr)/ 749 Swisrook W 

e Rt 12 Sheelz Ftato (South of Sub Base EntTMce)

The lead 
taste
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Windmill once lit many homes

X.

’Jk

Almost a standoff

This rabbit’s eyes might be bigger than his stomach as he prepares to 
attafck a 14-inch carrot offered by Deanine Ruth. The rabbit weighs three 
poupds; his dinner weighs 2V4 pounds. (UPI photo)

Twin brothers 
are professional 
ffiult finders

kft
i

STAMFCHlO (UPI) — .̂ Twin brothers Donald and 
Romud Scofield are professional fault finders and want to 
start a school so others in their line of work can become 
good at if. I

The 23-year-oId entrepreneurs are specialists in the 
growing^field of using ultrasonic waves to find structural 
defects and weaknesses in a variety of metallic objects— 
ranging from ships' hulls to pipelines.

Ronald Scofield, president of the brothers’ firm. 
National Non-Destructive 'Testing Inc., says if owners of 
the tokkd pipeline had used his ultrasonic method to 
ezamina the strength of pipe welds, perhaps there would 
not have been so many problems.
Preferable to X-rays i

He said bis method is preferable to X-rays which were 
u s ^  to test the integrity of the pipeline.

“The basic thing wrong with X-ray is there are many 
factors that can affect the film. We're finding that ul
trasonics is a more accurate and precise way to measure 
defects inside a weld,’’ Scofield says.

“Depending on the way the X-ray is set up, there are 
certain defects that can be missed or masked. 
Ultrasonics can give you the precise problem and the 
exact location.
Cheaper, too

“We feel ultrasonics is better, cheaper and gives im
mediate results,” be said.

Business is good for the young firm, Scofield said, ad
ding NNDT has contracts with Exxon Co., Getty Oil Co., 

'and Amoco International Oil Co.
The Scofield brothers gained their experience with 

anptbIrediApany and then bfoke away to found their own 
fim» in 1974.

Tijey received additional training in the field at 
^Po^ftechnic Institute of New York. Both have been tested 
and'certifiqd as inspectors for ultrasonic testing under 
sta^ards endorsed by the American Society for Non- 
Desfoictive Testing.
Pistil to open a school
t The brothers are planning to open a school because the 
'field is growing rapidly, qualified people are in short 
|Supply, and existing training facilities are limited.

A recent contract took the brothers to Newport News, 
Va., to inspect dry cargo carriers for the U.S. Depart
ment irfOMnmerce Maritime Administration.

; Their method is similar to a ship’s sonar, sending an ul- 
'trasonic wave through metal which bounces off the rear 
•^rtion  and back into a portable machine that gauges 
^ e t a l  thickness.
)Saves money and lives 
1 “One of our tests found certain dangerous conditions 
that could have cost the company milUons and possibly 

‘̂ resulted in  loss, of lives if left uncorrected,” he said.
The macwne. iound that a pipeline that was supposed to 

;be a half-fhch thick had thinned down at one point to a 
'62iid of an inch, he said.

By JENNIFER SMLL
HUBBARDTON, Vt. (UPI) -  

Only cement moorings now re
main atop Grandpa’s Knob Moun
tain, where what is believed to be 
the world’s first qnd largest elec
trical generating windmill once 
provid^ power to light the Ver
mont countryside.

Built as an experiment in 1941, 
the windmill produced as much as 
1,500 kilowatts of electricity. Visi
ble for 25 miles, it stood 175 feet 
from top to bottom and its two, 8- 
ton s ta in le ss  s te e l b lades 
measured 11 feet wide and nearly 
70 feet long.

Harvard and MIT scientists 
worked on its design and wind 
studies were taken on a dozen 
Vermont mountains. During 10 
trips in two months, telephone 
lines had to be taken down and 
bridges reinforced to transport 
the heavy machinery to the 2,000- 
foot mountain top. .

Workmen built the structure in 
sub zero temperatures and gusty 
winter winds. When creaking 
noises sounded within the steel 
f r a m e ,  e n g in e e r s  u sed  
stethoscopes to find the source of 
the problem.

On an October night, with 25 
mile-per-hour winds, the gigantic 
blades began to turn, and within 
20 minutes, 700 kilowatts of elec
tricity had been phased into the 
lines of the Central Vermont 
Public Service Corp. It was 
enough power to light 1,600 
homes.

“ There is nothing in the 
engineering world like this wind 
machine," Fortune magazine said 
in November 1941.

Four years later, the project 
was dead.

In the early morning hours of 
March 26, 1945. workman Johnny 
Reill heard “a tearing noise, like 
a door being ripped off its 
hinges.”

Blades to re  loose
Cracks had widened in one of 

the blades. It tore loose and

crashed on its tip 750 feet away.
A dream that was two years in 

the making at a cost of $1.25 
million was never to be realized 
again on Grandpa’s Knob..

The p ro b lem  w as not a 
technological but economic. The 
windm ill experienced some 
mechanical problems and was 
shut down for two years while 
engineers waited for new parts 
during the wartime shortages.

Nevertheless, scientists were 
planning to build new permanent 
electrical generating windmills 
when the mishap occurred on 
Grandpa’s Knob. They believed 
that if the wind turbines were 
modified but not redesigned, the 
windmills could produce 9,000 
kilowatts at a cost of $190 per 
kolowatt.

However, CVPS, the state’s 
largest utility, determined it 
could only make $125 per kilowatt. 
The company that financed the 
project — S. Morgan Smith of 
York, Pa, — did not want to spend 
any more, and in 1946 the wind
mill was dismantled.
Putnam's dream

The man who conceived the 
project, Boston engineer Palmer 
Putnam, apparently followed the 
same reasoning as many modern 
wind power en^usiasts. The story 
goes that Putnam observed the 
high winds at his Cape Cod house 
and wondered if they couldn’t be 
harnessed to reduce his electric 
bills.

However, GBPS’s late president 
Albert Cree and its current presi

dent, James Griffin, feel that 
other energy sources are more 
practical.

“ It certainly was not a success 
to the extent that it could take the 
place of other means of power 
generation,” Cree said.

According to Griffin, the wind 
ve lo c itie s  in V erm ont a re  
marginal and unreliable, and 
there is “ small likelihood” 
anything practical could result 
from wind power.

However, in September 1973, a 
report on wind power prepared 
for the Federal Power Commis
sion s t a t e d ,  “ G r a n d p a ’s 
Knob...holds the record as the 
largest capacity device of this 
kind constructed and operated to 
date. "

5£r
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loc
at $4 Savings

regularly S16

199

Walk in comfort thru fall and 
winter in this super-soft, 
tricol-lined wedged mocca
sin, Quiet plantation crepe 
sole. Earthtoned women s 
5-10M

On sale thru Columbus Day

SHOE-TOWN
where famous brand names cost less!

MANCHESTER WETHERSFIELD WINDSOR
Shop-Rite Shopping Center Berlin Turnpike Windsor Shpg. Ctr.

Spencer St. (Silver Lane) & Hillstown Rd. Route 159

Other locations throughout Connecticut 
VISA, Mailarchargg_______
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It Yourself 
Ideas

This brand new siding 
from Johns-Manville doesnl do 

what other sidings do.
(And thafs why if s so much better.)

nil Johns-M anvilf^

.If ■■

Doesn't show 
scratches.

• jiain'5 I ' )
; J ,  . . |-

:( J' ‘ -V

Ooesn t rust 
or corrode.

Doesn't dent
'' Ji- >y- 1 L'OŜ t 1- '

" *'*0! v.-J- g r-

Doesn l peel, 
blister, chip 

or ctcck.
-I _(■ ' - r . f l ' J '

Doesn't
ever need
repainting

J . <•
■ “  I

■I , j .  , - , . . „  )c

■■•I ^

Doesn t rot

Doesn t 
show Its 
age

Doesn't 
sound like 
a drum 
when it hails

Doesn't 
interfere with 
your TV.

Doesn’t
conduct
electricity

Doesn t 
support 
combustion

Johns-Manville

thew arnith ai\d beauty 
o f jTistic baHiboaids
The O rig ina lV erm on t Weatherboard is the premium 
quality barnboard recognized by architects, builders ana 
interior designers as the standard of the industry. Each 
board is hand selected to provide consistent color and 
grain with a random sprinkling of knots. It's ideal lor all 
Interior and exterior uses.

I Count on “tha Original" for Iradlllonal New 
I England value. • Genuine natural boards 
I • Easy to Install • Minimum wasla

• Malnisnanca Irae • Overlapping edges
• Completely colar treated • Honest cover
age • Matching molding.

See our entire line of Weatherboard products

Even thou< 
it feels I 
to the touc 
your water 
heater is 
wasting fu^ 
every day 
of the year.|

Insulate it 
with a 
Johns-M ar 
Water H eal 
Insulation 
for just 
$19.99!

K iim r?

la

d  o e i 6
jdb'In find

ing ^  right man 
job..

643-2711

Site H eralb
I'-s-

Driftgraih Vinyl Siding.
ALL COLORS AND PARTS IN STOCK...

• SAWS SHMPBED 
•WOOD CUT FOR

CEDAR
CLOSET LINING
4’x8’x l/4"

SHEETS

4 1 .9 5
3Vi” FULL BUNDLE 
COVERS 32 Sa FT.

^ 9.90
CASH AND CARRY AHICED

HOURS
M0NDAY.$ATURDAY7oRi.S|m 

THURSDAY MnS'TXt Tul. 643-6t44

255 CENTER ST. 
MANCHESTER
usirmiusmaimi

C
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Obituaries

Mrs. Peter MacDonaid
EAST HARTFORD-Mrs. Matilda 

"Tillie" Anderson MacDonald of 83 
Woodlawn Circle died Tuesday at St. 
F rancis Hospital and Medical 
Center, Hartford. She was the wife of 
Peter MacDonald.

Mrs. MacDonald was born in 
Sydney, N.S., Canada, and had lived 
in East Hartford for the past 32 
years. She was a member and com
munication captain of the East Hart
ford group of the American Associa
tion of Retired Persons. She also 
belonged to the South End Senior 
Citizens Club and was active in the 
Retired Senior Volunteer Program 
(RSVP).

Other survivors are two sons, 
Peter C. MacDonald of East Hart
ford and William J. MacDonald of 
East Hampton; a brother, the Rev. 
Dr. Charles Anderson of Halifax, 
N.S.: a sister, Mrs, Florence Plant of 
S a n te e , C a l if .;  and fiv e  
grandchildren.

The funeral is Friday at a tiin- to 
be announced at Callahan Funeral 
Home, 1602 Main St. Burial will be in 
Hillside Cemetery.

Friends may call at the funerai 
home Thursday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m.

Mrs. Mary H. Mroczek
TOLLAND -  Mrs. Mary H. Tuleja 

Mroczek of Peter Green Rd. d i^  
Tuesday at St. Francis Hospital and 
Medical Center, Hartford. She was 
the widow of Frank Mroczek.

Mrs. Mroczek was born in 
Chicopee. Mass., and had lived in 
Tolland for 33 years. She had been 
employed as an inspector at the 
Capewell Mfg. Co. in Tolland for 20 
years, retiring in 1965.

She is survived by a son, John 
Mroczek of Tolland; a daughter. 
Miss Frances Mroczek of Tolland; 
and four brothers and four sisters in 
Poland.

The funeral is Friday at 8 a.m. 
from the Cierpial Funeral Home, 
Chicope* Center, Chicopee, with a 
Mass at St. Stanislaus Church, . 
Chicopee, at 9. Burial will be in St. 
Stanislaus Cemetery, Chicopee.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home Thursday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m.
Miss Jane A. Garside

Miss Jane Alison Garside, 17, of 419 
Bridgetown Court, Satellite Beach, 
Fla., died Sept. 28 after suffering a 
brain aneurysm the afternoon of 
Sept. 27.

Miss Garside was bom April 12, 
1960 in Hartford and had spent her 

.summer and winter school vacations 
in Manchester with her father and 
stepmother, Mr. and Mrs. John Gar
side Jr. Her father formerly served 
on Manchester’s Board of Directors. 
She was an honor student at Satellite 
High School and was a member of the 
school’s German Club. An athlete, 
she was involved in such sports as 
tennis, track, skiing and golf.

She is also survived by her mother 
and stepfather. Dr. and Mrs. John 
Thomas of S atellite Beach; a 
brother, John G arside III of 
Manchester: two stepsisters, Mrs. 
John Boney of Manchester and Mrs. 
Carter Harris of Tolland; her mater
nal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Ericson of West Concord, N.H.; two 
aunts, three cousins and a niece and a 
nephew.

The funeral was Saturday in the 
chapel of Brownlie Funeral Home, 
Melbourne, Fla.
George E. Hack Sr.

SOUTH WINDSOR -  George E. 
Hack Sr., 83, of 1554 Main St. died 
Tuesday at his home. He was the hus
band of Mrs. Eyvon Rondeau Hack.

Mr. Hack was bom in Tariffvllle 
and had lived in South Windsor for 40 
years. Before his retirement in 1960, 
he had been employed as a produc
tion engineer at Chandler Evans 
Division of Colt Industries, Inc., 
West Hartford, for 21 years. He was 
a communicant of St. Francis of 
Assisi Church.

Other survivors are 4 sons, George 
E. Hack Jr. of South Windsor, 
Richard F. Hack Sr. of Hartford, 
Russell T. Hack Sr. of Enfield and 
Edward Hack of Hialeah, Fla.; 2 
daughters, Mrs. John Feigenbaum of 
East Hartford and Mrs. James 
Nelson of Ellington; a brother, 
Harold Hack of Dunlin, Fla.; 10 
g ran d c h ild ren  and a g r e a t 
grandchild.

The funeral is Friday at 8:15 a.m. 
from Callahan Funeral Home, 1602 
Main St., East Hartford, with a Mass 
at St. Francis of Assisi Church at 9. 
Burial arrangements are incomplete.

Friends ipay call at the funeral 
home ’Thurilay from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m.
i.uurence A. Suville

TOLLAND — Laurence A. Saville, 
67, of 136 Plains Rd. died Tuesday at 
Johnson Memorial Hospital, Stafford 
.Springs.

Mr. Saville was born in Colchester, 
Vt., and had lived in Tolland for 14 
years. Before his retirement in 1975, 
he had been employed for 14 years at 
the Cyril Johnson Woolen Co., Staf-' 
ford Springs.

He is survived by a sister, Mrs. 
Alice R. Wheeler of Tolland; and a 
brother, Robert Young of Winooski 
Vt.

Graveside services were scheduled 
for 1 p.m. today in Malletts 
Cemetery,. Colchester, Vt.

The Introvigne-Plante Funeral 
Home, 95 E. Main St., Stafford, 
been in charge of arrangements

Bay

has

Mrs. Ethyl G. Higbie,
EAST HARTFORD -M rs. Ethyl 

G. Higbie, 80. of 104 Hills St. died 
Tuesday at Hartford Hospital. She 
was the widow of William W. Higbie.

Mrs. Higbie was bom in St. Paul, 
Minn., and lived in the East Hartford 
area many years.

She was a past matron of Fidelity 
Court No. 16, Order of the Amaranth, 
and a 57-year member of the Bigelow 
Chapter of the Order of Eastern Star.

She attended All Saints Episcopal 
Church in East Hartford.

Survivors are a daughter. Miss 
Harriett Higbie of East Hartford; a 
brother, J. Raymond Gill of Califor
nia ; and a sister, Mrs. Hazel Blausis 
of St. Paul.

The funeral is ’Thursday at 1 p.m. 
at the Newkirk & Whitney Funeral 
Home, 318 Burnside Ave., East Hart
ford, with the Rev. William Low of
ficiating. Burial will be private and 
at the convenience of the family. 

There are no calling hours.
The family requests that friends 

wishing to do so may make memorial 
contributions to the American 
Cancer Society, Hartford Unit, 670 
Prospect Ave., West Hartford.

John V. O’Keefe
ROCKVILLE -  John V. O’Keefe, 

65, of 21 Court St. died Monday at 
Rockville General Hospital.

Mr. O’Keefe was bom in Lowell, 
Mass., and had lived in Rockville for 
the past 12 years. He had been 
employed as an inspector at Con- 
tramatics Co. of Rockville before 
retiring in 1972.

He is survived by two daughters, 
Mrs. Kathleen Dussault of Gales 
Ferry and Mrs. Ann Becker of 
Portland; a sister Mrs. Gertmde 
Callahan of East Hartford; five 
g ra n d c h iid re n  and a g r e a t 
grandchild.

’The funeral is ’Thursday at 8:15 
a.m. from Callahan Funeral Home, 
1602 Main St., East Hartford, with a 
Mass at St. Mary’s Church, East 
Hartford, at 9. Burial will be in St. 
Patrick’s Cemetery, Lowell.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home tonight from 7 to 9.

The family suggests that any 
memorial gifts may be made to the 
Heart Association of Greater Hart
ford, 310 Collins St., Hartford. 
Eugene C. Wilzen 

Eugene C. Wilzen, 23, of 32 Emily 
Dr., New Britain, formerly of 
Manchester, died Tuesday at John 
Dempsey Hospital, Farmington, 
after a brief illness.

M r. W ilzen w as bo rn  in 
Jamestown, N.Y., and had lived in 
Manchester for five years before 
moving to New Britain a year ago. 
He was employed as a comptroller at 
Manafort Bros., Inc., of Plainville 
for the past two years. He was a 
member of St. John Lutheran 
Church, New Britain.

He is survived by his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Wilzen of New Britain; 
a brother, Mark Wilzen of New Bri
tain; and a sister. Miss Rebecca C. 
Wilzen of New Britain.

The funeral is ’Thursday at 1 p.m. 
at the Donald D. Sagarino Funeral 
Home, 109 North St., New Britain. 
Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery, 
New Britain.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

IN MEMORIAM
Id loving m em ory of P. Joseph 

Murphy, who p u sed  away Octoher SUi, 
im.
Four lonely years have passed by, 
But sweet memories of you wUl 

never die.

Sadly niiMed by wife, Alice 
and famUy.

Witness
(Continued from Page'One)

needs — the one in Manchester, he 
said.

At the time of the July 1975 
meeting, “ it was a very vague 
possibility’’ that Penney might 
locate in Connecticut, Stockton said. 
After the meeting, his department 
presented a list of 15 to 20 sites in the 
state that might meet the firm's 
needs.

The list eventually was narrowed 
to th ree sites — M anchester, 
Southington and W allingford, 
Stockton said. The only one that fully 
m et P en n ey ’s needs was the 
'Manchester site, he said.

Pagano asked Stockton why other 
sites besides Manchester were not 
evaluated by his department.

“There was absolutely no other 
site in Connecticut that J.C. Penney 
would accept,” Stockton said.

State Rep. Theodore Cummings 
also testified Tuesday afternoon. He 
was called, to the stand by Atty. 
Joseph O’Brien, who also represents 
the plaintiffs.

Cummings sponsored a validating 
act that okay^ the Department of 
Oimmerce’s approval of the Penney 
project. The act was passed by the 
State Legislature.

O’Brien said that the validating act 
“represents legislative interference 
with the judicial process. There was 
no other intention to this (act) than 
to knock out this lawsuit.”

Atty. Bernard McGovern, an assis
tant attorney general who represents 
the Department of Commerce, 
replied, “Quite often, the General 
Assembly disagrees with a court ac
tion. When they do, they change the 
law.”

Hull sustained objections from the 
defense about several questions 
aimed at having Cummings explain 
his reasons for proposing the legisla
tion.

Hull said that records of debates 
would cover this area.

Cummings did say that he was ap
proached on the matter by Charles 
Duffy, deputy commerce com
missioner.

“ They believed there was a 
duplication of effort regarding cer
tain studies that were required for 
the project approval,” Cummings 
said. “We came to an agreement that 
the validation act would be timely.” 

Edith Schoell, one of the plaintiffs 
in the action, was another witness 
heard Tuesday.

Hull asked why she became in
volved in the legal action.

“The land (for the proposed in
dustrial park) is primarily flat, 
agricultural land, and I still think it 
should be used for that purpose,” she 
said.

Greg Whyght, a professor at 
Norwich University who specializes 
in air quality matters, spoke Tuesday 
about air quality in the region. He 
said that there have been violations 
of air pollutant levels in the region.

Hull did not permit questioning of 
Whyght by Pagano about what effect 
certain volumes of increased traffic 
would have on the region’s air. Such 
an answer cannot be given accurate
ly without information about road 
layouts, Whyght said.

R oad  closed
Autumn St. from Ansaldi Rd. to 

Teresa Rd. will be completely 
blocked to traffic effective today 
througji next Monday, according to 
notice from the Manchester Police 
Department. Construction is under 
way at the site.

Hockanum pollution 
tagged staters worst

By JUNE TOMPKINS
Herald Reporter

The Hockanum River is probably 
the most polluted river in the state.

So said Ron Waghorn, senior 
sanitary engineer with the water 
compliance unit of the Department 
of E nv iro n m en ta l P ro te c tio n  
Tuesday night to members of the 
Hockanum River Linear Park Com
mittee.

Part of the unit’s responsiblities, is 
to develop “mathematical models” 
of all the rivers in Connecticut. 
Samples of the river waters are 
analyzed by the state health depart
ment.

“We are mandated by federal law 
to do a water analysis in the state 
river basins,” Waghqrn said.

The Hockanum River’s pollution is 
a result of buildup over the years and 
waste from industries and treatment 
plants that flow into the river. The 
most critical period for pollution 
development in the river is during 
the summer when the level is lowest 
and the temperature is the highest, 
Waghorn said. About 64 per cent of 
the flow is waste matter based on a 
low flow rate of 11-'/i million gallons 
per day, he said.

He sees the installation of treat
ment plants and water recycling 
systems implemented in industries 
as having a beneficial effect on the 
Hockanum River.

The amount of pollutant from Ver
non flowing into the Hockanum River 
should decrease because Vernon is 
improving its treatment plant. The 
project should be completed in the 
fall of 1978, Waghorn said.

He cited the Naugatuck River 
quality which has improved since the 
installation of treatment plants in its 
area. “Fish and wild life now live 
there,” he said. But there are still 
personal abuses of the river which 
are difficult to prevent, Waghorn 
said.

The Hockanum River is improved 
from what it was years ago, he said, 
but he encourag^ the Hockanum 
River Linear Park Committee to 
become involved with the Hockanum 
River project. “Living downstream, 
we are affected by w hat’s up
stream, ” he said, referring to the 
flow which comes from the Vernon 
area. He predicted that with the 
expected improvement in the water 
quality of the river next year, it may 
be stocked with fish. The fish caught 
from the river should be analyzed by 
the health department, he said, to 
determine safety for eating.

The Hockanum River Linear Park 
Committee recently acquired a 
signed easement from Mai Tool for 
land access along the river. Dr. 
D ouglas S m ith , a co m m ittee  
member, said there is another ease
ment that is imminent and another 
one in negotiation.

The committee invites anyone in
terested in preserving the Hockanum 
River and developing its banks for 
hiking tru ls  to join. Members are 
need^  to chair various conomittees, 
plan a speakers’ schedule and to 
manage racing activities on the 
river.

Anyone interested in joining may 
contact Stephen I^Fond, 643-6480, or 
Dr. Douglas Smith, 649-5678, both in 
the evening. *

Manchester Parkade 
Open Wednesday, Thursday & Friday NItes
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All Our Levi’s Jeans! 

Corduroys and Denims
Reg. 9 .50  to 16.50

Reduced I
More than 8,000 pairs In all stores. Boys, girls, 
teens , s tu d e n ts , yo u n g  m ens, even 
kindergarten kids. Every style. Every color. 
Every size. Every pair re d u c^  for this salel

All Our Winter Coats for 
Girls, Preteens, Teens & Jrs.

Reg. 50 .00  to 140.00

Reduced!
Now 40.00 to 63.20. Save 20% on every coat. 
Hooded coats. Plaid coats. Wool coats. Boot 
coats. Girls sizes 4 to 6X 8i 7 to 14; Preteen 6 to 
14; Teen & Jr. sizes 3 to 16.

Nylon Quilted Vests for 
Boys, Girls & Young Adults

Reg. 20 .00  to 40 .00

20% Off
Now 16.00 to 32.00. Insulated with Prime Northern 
Down or thick fibre-fill. Solid colors. Two-tones. 
Tri-tones. Machine wash & tumble dry. Sizes 8 to 
20 & adult S, M. L.

Boys Knit Shirts 
Very Famous Make

Reg. 6 .50  to 8.50

4.99
More than 5,000 shirts In this great salel 
Turtlenecks. Mock turtles. Zip front collar styles. 
Heather stripes, blazer stripes & solids In the 
assortment. Sizes 8 to 20.

Boys Sport Shirts 
and Dress Shirts

Reg. 9 .00  to 12.00

5.99
Very famous makel Choose several from a fine 
assortment of oxford stripes, plaids, checks & 
solids. Even flannel plaids. All are long sleeves. 
Sizes 8 to 20.

Boys Warm Flannel Pajama 
Very Famous Make

Reg. 9 .00  to 12.00 ^

20% Off
Cozy-warm flannel pajamas. Even footed 
pajamas In this great sale. Now 7.20 to 9.60. Coat 
styles & middy styles. Sizes 4 to 20.

Girls Warm Flannel 
Pajamas and Nite Gowns

Reg. 8 .50  to 15.00

20% Off
Cozy warm long night gowns, pajamas & ev en  
footed pajamas. Now 6.30 to 12.00. Sizes 4 to 14.

NyloR Ski Parkas for 
Giris, Preteens, Teens & Jrs.

Reg. 23 .00  to 78.00

20% Off
Now 18.40 to 62.40. This season’s best styles. All 
the newest colors. Save 20% now. Girls sizes 4 to 
6X & 7 to 14; Preteen sizes S, M, L; Teen & Jr. 
sizes S, M, L.

From Canadai Warm, Waterproof 
Snowsuits and Skimobiie Suits 

Reg. 38 .00  to 85.00

20% Off
Now 30.40 to 68.40. Designed for frigid Canadian 
winters. Expensive details. Bright new color com
binations. Many styles. For girls 8i boys 2 to 14.

Super Warm! Down Parkas 
for Boys, Giris & Young Aduits

Reg. 37 .50  to 57.00

20% Off
Now 30.00 to 45.60. Heavy duty nylon taffeta Is 
tubular quilted. Completely Insulated with thick 
Down. Hooded. Machine wash 'n dry. Many 
colors. Boys & grils 4 to 20; Adult S, M, L.

Pile Lined Nylon Jackets 
For Junior Boys & Girls

Reg. 22.00

15.40
Save 30% now on these warm nylon quilt jackets. 
Thick pile lining. Hooded. Machine washable. 
Many colors. For boys & girls sizes 4 to 7.

infants and Toddiers 
Warm Pram Suits & Snowsuits

Reg. 28 .00  A 31.00

20% Off
Now 22.40 to 24.80. Fine fabrics. Fine 
workmanship. Fine details. All are machine 
washable. Sizes 12 to 24 months & 2 to 4.

----------- -̂-------More Columbus Day Values--------------------
Boys & Young Mens Tube Socks.....................3 Prs. 3.29
Reg. 1.35 & 1.§0. Heavyweight stretch tube socks with colorful striped tops. Boys sizes 6-8'4 & 9-11 
Young mens size 10-15.

Toddlers & Boys Polos & Slacks........................... 26% Off
Reg. 4.00 to 8.00 now 3.00 to 6.00. Long sleeve polos. No-Iron slacks. Sizes 2 to 7 from the maker you 
know best.

Toddlers & Girls Mittens & H ats ............... 2 For the price of One
Reg. 2.00 now 2 (or 2.00. Reg. 6.00 now 2 for 3.00. Reg. 4.00 now 2 for 4.00. Warm knit mittens, gloves & 
hats. Ages 2 to 12.

Tots, Girls & Boys Warm Slipper Socks......................2.00
Reg. 3.50 & 4.(X). Cozy knit top sllpjser socks with non-skid vinyl soles. Ages 2 to 15.

Girls Dresses from Fine M akers..............! 30% & 50% Off
Reg. 11.00 to 22.00 now 5.50 & up. Lavish hand smocking. Polyester/cottons. Limited quantity. Size»4 
to 6X & 8 to 12.

Girls Acrylic Knit Jumpers............... .............. ............. 5.65
Reg. 7.50. Famous make. Many colors. Sizes 4 to 6X.

\

Further opposition voiced 
to landfill fee proposal

By GREG PEARSON
Herald Reporter

The Manchester Board of Direc
tors Tuesday night heard further op
position to-a proposed fee schedule 
for use of the landfill and also ap
proved nine one-year Comprehensive 
Employment Training Act (CETA) 
positions for the Manchester Area 
Conference of Churphes (MACC).

The board originally had approved 
a landfill fee schedule in July, but 
problems developed in enforcing the 
charges. Many people com plaint at 
the time of approval that the fee 
schedule just levied another tax on 
town residents.

This complaint and others were 
repeated Tuesday night.

Frank Utakis of 230 McKee St. 
called the fee schedule “highly dis
criminatory” because a person with 
a normal-sized automobile would not 
be charged, but he would be charged 
for his compact station wagon.

Kenneth Burkamp, a resident of 75 
Laurel St., said that the fee for use of 
th e  la n d f i l l  w as u n fa ir  to 
businessmen who do not have refuse 
collected in the twice-weekly town 
refuse pickups.

“I feel the taxpayers in town have 
paid enough for the dump. The 
businessmen have paid too, and there 
not getting anything out of it,” he 
said.

Bill Pagani of 13 Falknor Dr. asked 
the board, “Where’d you get this idea 
of charging taxpayers everytime we 
move?”

Five other residents also spoke 
against the proposal during the three- 
hour meeting.

Town Manager Robert Weiss said 
that the reason for establishing the 
fees was to keep out-of-towners from 
using the landfill.

“We love Manchester trash. We 
don’t love anybody else’s,” he said. 
He suggested a committee of direc
tors be set up to review the matter.

The committee proposal received 
mixed reactions from the directors, 
who took no action on the matter 
Tuesday. It will be discussed at next 
week’s meeting.
Who’s to blame

Discussion on the matter became 
heated at one point when Democratic 
Director Phyllis Jackston took 
exception to Republican Director 
Carl Zinsser’s statement that the 
Democratic majority approved the 
original fee schedule. She said that 
the issue was discussed originally 
during the budget-making sessions.

Zinsser, however, said that all 
three Republicans voted against the 
fees and five of the six Democrats 
voted for them. (Democrat Stephen 
Penny abstained.)

The board approved nine CETA 
positions for the MACC. The town 
had expected to receive about 100 
positions under the CETA — Title VI 
program, which creates jobs for one- 
year projects.

The town will be unable to use all 
of its positions, so the directors

agreed to give nine of the posts to the 
church organization.

Steven Werbner, the town’s per
sonnel assistant, said that time con
straints on the ’Title VI program ap
proval would not permit the use of 
any other positions for non-profit 
groups.

Nancy Carr, executive director of 
MACC, said the positions will be used 
for a variety of programs sponsored 
by the group. MACC plans to fill 
some of the positions with a furniture 
and clothing bank coordinator, an 
emergency food bank coordinator 
and a person to assist in programs at 
town convalescent homes.

In other matters that came before 
the board, Mrs. Jackston asked why 
town pay raises for the new fiscal 
year were issued on June 12.

"In effect, what you’re doing is 
giving the employe the pay raise two 
weeks early,” she said. “ I don’t think 
that’s a standard accounting item.”

The matter will be placed on the 
board ’s November agenda for 
further discussion. Mayor Matthew 
Moriarty said.

Eugene Sierakowski, a resident of 
101 Strawberry Lane, asked the 
board to consider a revision in the 
charter that would permit referen- 
dums to overturn zoning decisions. 
He expressed his displeasure with a 
recent decision by the Planning and 
Zoning Commission about new rules 
governing housing for the elderly and 
handicapped.

Kiwanians launch peanut sale
Kiwanian Henry Escott, left, drops a donation in a collection can for his first bag of 

peanuts as the civic group launches its peanut sale today at Frank's Super Market. 
Helping to boost the Kiwanis Peanut Day sale are James McCavanaugh, center, club 
treasurer, and Alan Lammey, president. The Kiwanians will be selling peanuts throughout 
Manchester all day Thursday. All contributions go to benefit Manchester youth programs 
and the Manchester Scholarship Foundation. (Herald photo by Pinto)

MDC chairman says town 
would benefit by joining

Suit alleges tax errors
East Hartford’s town clerk and its 

assessor are being sued for allegedly 
not collecting about $30,(KK) in taxes 
over five years on 20 building lots the 
law suit alleges are improperly 
classified as farm land.

The suit, filed Tuesday in Hartford 
County Superior Court by Joseph 
Paquette, seeks to force Town Clerk 
John Barry and Assessor Anthony 
Barber to reclassify the land to 
residential and collect back taxes on 
the lots allegedly owed since 1972 to 
present.

Paquette, an unsuccessful 
challenger to Mayor Richard 
B la c k s to n e  in th e  S ep f. 15 
Democratic primary, said the M lots 
were improperly classified as farm 
land and deserved substaiitial.tax 
breaks under a state law providing 
relief to owners of agricultural land.

The assessor “wrongfully and 
without legal justification.assessed 
the slots as ‘farm land’” despite 
some town records indicating they

Motive sought 
in bridge shot

Police are still trying to pin down a 
motive for the Mon^y night shooting 
of Patrick A. Chiaputti, 54, of 505 
Burnside Ave., East Hartford. So far, 
they have nothing to go on.

Cliiaputti was still being watched 
carefully in the intensive care unit at 
Hartford Hospital late this morning. 
A hospital spokesman described his 
condition as stable.

Chiaputti was driving home from 
Hartford on 1-84 over the Founders 
Bridge at about 11 p.m. when a late 
model, dark car pulled up alongside 
him, state police said. Shots from 
the car struck him in the head and 
throat. He lost control of his car and 
went over the bank at the Rt. 2 exit 
ramp.

He m anag^ to get free from the 
car and walk to the Ramada Inn on 
E. River Dr. to get help.

are not agricultural land, the suit 
said.

It also said the clerk "wrongfully 
and without legal justification failed 
to collect the conveyance tax” on the 
land when it changed hands at one 
point. .

Paquette said the lots classified 
as farm land were taxed only $5 or $6 
yearly when they should have been 
fully taxed at about $300 each, for a 
loss to taxpayers of about $30,000.

Paquette said the assessor’s 
records indicated Alfred Burnham 
was claiming the lots as his own un
der the state law granting tax relief 
to owners of farm land.

However, Paquette said, other 
town records show the land actually 
is owned by two trustees, Hartford 
accobhtants Albert Kling arid M. 
Orenstein.

Paquette said that before Kling 
and Orenstein took title to the land, it 
was owned by Herbert Baral, former 
East Hartford corporation counsel, 
and Marvin Apter of West Hartford, 
a former circuit court judge. 
Barry’s reply

Barry said 'Hiesday he has been 
aware of the taxes which may be 
owed on the land. But he could not 
have known about them at the time 
the land was transferred this year 
without more information than 
c(ppeared on the land transfer 
records given him for recording.

Since he Has learned about it, he 
has studied the matter. On Sept. 16 he 
wrote Town Corporation Counsel 
Timothy McNamara for his opinion. 
McNamara wrote back Sept. 21 that 
Barry was right and the sellers did 
owe the town $8,4(K) to the town on the 
land for having sold it within four 
years of its being declared farm land 
for tax purposes.

Due to McNamara’s opinion, Barry 
then told the sellers they owed $8,400. 
He wrote out a formal bill and sent it 
this Monday, he said.

He said the tax matter may end up 
in court. The sellers claim they were 
only trustees and the farm tax law 
does not apply to them.

The water in the Greater Hartford 
area is second to none in the world, 
William DiBella, chairman of the 
board of the Metropolitan District 
Commission, told M anchester 
Kiwanians Tuesday.

Speaking on the water resources of 
the Greater Hartford area, he said 
that in terms of quality, the water 
served to half a million customers by 
the Metropolitan District Commis
sion (MDC) was excellent and that 
the quantity was adequate. "We 
would not have to tap an outside 
source before 2050,” DiBella said. 
The MDC set up its current program 
in 1929 to last for about a hundred 
years, he said.

The MDC sells about 53 million 
gallons of treated water per day to 
the Greater Hartford area, DiBella, 
who is also Hartford's deputy mayor,

said. He suggested that the MDC's 
thorough knowledge and understan
ding of water and its systems can be 
helpful to towns not now served by 
the MDC.

In terms of conservation, the MDC 
is working on methods of co-disposal 
of liquid and solid wast as a means of 
generating energy. “This is our most 
critical concern,' he said. The com
mission expects to lobby in the 
legislature for permission to enter 
the field of energy conservation, he 
said.

DiBella predicted that by 2050, 
with the growing water system and 
treatment improvements, “We will 
be drinking water from the Connec
ticut R iver"

Manchester will be in trouble by 
the turn of the century, DiBella said, 
if it accepts the recommendations of

a proposed water treatment system 
from the town’s hired consultants, 
Weston and Sampson, of Boston 
because it would only last a few 
years. He suggested strongly that 
hook ing  up to a la r g e r  m 
metropolitan water system would 
save Manchester from a water 
calamity in another 25 years.

A committee studying the water 
treatment in Manchester, considered 
and rejected a proposal involving 
getting water from the district.
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Dealer agrees 
on ad limits

FOI hearing officers 
rules against HRC

Calano Furniture Co. of East Hart
ford and Eugene H. Rosenberg, who 
conducts going-out-of-business sales 
for furniture stores in the state, 
agreed in Superior Court in Hartford 
Tuesday not to sell goods in this type

Complaints allege 
police brutality

V e rn o n
Charges of Vernon police brutality 

have been filed with Donald B. 
Caldwell, state’s attorney for Tolland 
County, by an Ellington man and a 
Vernon youth.

Gary Fluckiger, 18, of Village St.,

Area police report
Vernon

Joseph  P. Paw losk i, 19, of 
W arehouse P oint was injured 
Tuesday in a freak accident on Wind
sor Ave., police said..

Vernon Police said Pawlowski was 
headed west when a front wheel 
sheared off his car. They said the car 
proceeded into the parking lot of 
Hartmann’s Supermarket and struck 
a parked car.

Pawlowski was taken to Rockville 
General Hospital where he was 
treated and released. No charges 
were lodged.

view Dr.; and Paul SantoCliristo, 16, 
of 432 Taylor St., all of Vernon, were 
charged Tuesday with third-degree 
burglary and fourth-degree larceny.

Police said they were alerted by a 
resident of the Regan Rd. area in this 
case. The three were apprehended at 
Legion Field, off Regan Rd., where 
they were allegedly breaking into the 
refreshment stand and taking soda.

They were released on $250 non
surety bonds for appearance in (Com
mon Plras Court 19, Rockville, Oct. 
26.

Vernon Police are investigating 
attempted burglaries in the Merline 
Rd. area reported Tuesday by soine 
residents.

Police said they were called by a 
resident who said there were persons 
a c t in g  s u s p ic io u s ly  in  th e  
neighborhood. Police came to the 
scene and the alleged burglars took 
off without actually taking anything.

The neighbor also provided'police 
with a description of the car in
volved. It was pursued and found 
abandoned in another town. It was 
found that the car had been stpleo in 
New London several weeks ago. 
Police expressed gratitude for the 
cooperation of the neighbors.

Vernon Police investigated six 
burglaries during the week of Sept. 
23-29. They involved breaks into the 
Regan St. apartments, a business at 
Rt. 83 and Loveland Hill Rd., a 
business on Rt. 30, a residence on 
Eleanor Dr., an apartment on Spring 
St. and a church on Old Town Rd. The 
estimated value of goods taken was 
less than $500.

Ellington, filed a complaint in con
nection with his arrest Sept. 23 on 
charges of second-degree larceny.

Paul Margelony filed the other 
complaint, on behalf of his son, Alan 
Margelony, 17, of Church St., Vernon.

The complaints will be turned over 
to Town Atty. Martin Burke. Because 
the police officer belongs to the un
ion, union officials will also be in
volved in the investigation of the 
complaint against Hodges.

Police Chief’Herman Fritz is  con
ducting an internal investigation of 
the two Complaints and did not have 
any comment today.

Fluckiger’s complaint was made 
a g a in s t  S g t. John  Shea and 
Margelony’s against officer James 
Hodges. Fluckiger charges that Sgt. 
Shea beat him when he was allegedly 
charged with stealing a truck 
belonging to Shea.

Margelony contends he was pushed 
around during investigation of an ac
cident in which he was involved and 
he in turn allegedly pushed the of
ficer.

Thorough investigations of both in- 
c id e n ts  w ill be c o n d u c te d . 
Meanwhile, Fluckiger is being' held 
in the Hartford Correctional Center 
in lieu of bond on several unrelated 
larceny and burglary charges.

of sale that weren’t actually part of 
the store’s regular stock.

The consent agreement was ap
proved by Superior Court Judge 
Thomas O’Sullivan and in it the store 
and Rosenberg do not admit to any 
wrongdoing.

Last summer, Atty. Gen. Carl R. 
Ajello, acting for the state Depart
ment of Consumer Protection, sued 
Calano Furniture and Rosenberg, 
claiming they violated the state’s un
fair trade practices act by using mis
leading advertising.

Rosenberg ran a going-out-of 
business sale for Calano from Sept. 
1976 through last March.

In the suit the state charged that 
Rosenberg and the retailer had 
advertised reduced prices that were 
regular prices and had sold inferior 
quality items that were not part of 
the store’s regular stock.

In the agreem ent, Rosenberg 
agrees that if he continues to use 
such terms as “50 per cent off” in 
advertising he must also include the 
price to which the reduction refers, 
such as  the  m a n u f a c tu r e r ’s 
suggested price or the store’s regular 
price.

The use of the reference price has 
been proposed as a nationwide rule 
by the Federal Trade Commission, 
Asst. Atty Gen. Robert M. Langer, 
who handled the case, said.

KEEP SMILING 
KEEP HAPPY

A member of the state Freedom of 
In fo rm ation  Com m ission has 
recommended that the Manchester 
Human R elations Commission 
release tape recordings of two 
executive sessions relating to a 
racial discrimination comnlaint.

Judith A. Lahey, FOI commission 
member who served as hearing of
ficer for the complaint released her 
decision Tuesday which will be acted 
on by the full commission Oct. 12 at 2 
p.m.

Marc Gunther, a Hartford Courant 
reporter in the Manchester bureau, 
brought up the complaint before the 
FOI commission charging that the 
Human Relations Commission met in 
closed session illegally on July 19 and 
Aug. 19 to hear evidence and discuss 
a settlement of the racial discrimina
tion complaint.

The discrimination complaint was 
filed with the HRC by John Flanagan 
of 95 Galaxy Dr,, a black man, who

said that his family was the victim of 
racial discrimination in incidents in
volving the children of four white 
neighboring families.

The HRC ruled that there was no 
evidence of discrimination after 
hearing testimony in the two closed 
meetings.

Ms. Lahy. in saying the executive 
sessions were “ improperly called, ' 
noted that the discussion did not 
center on "personnel or medical and 
similar files. ” according to the 
provisions of the Freedom of fnfor- 
mation Act.

She said the tapes are public 
documents which must be made 
available.

Ms. Lahey's recommendation also 
includes a caution to the HRC to 
observe the provisions of the FOI 
Act, including “ Ihose relating to 
listing in the minutes all persons 
appearing at an executive session.”

MissDunn runner-up 
in teen-age pageant

SSWWiKwKi-WWw:;:

Sheryl Lee Dunn, 16, of 87 
Whitehall Dr., East Hartford, was 
the third runner-up in the Miss 
Teenage America preliminaries held 
in West Hartford Tuesday night.

A Stamford High School senior, 
Vanessa Vaccaro, won the contest 
and the right to represent Connec
ticut in Dallas, Texas, in November.

The last part of the contest was to 
ask each of the four finalists tough 
questions. They asked Miss Dunn a 
hypothetical question. She is a 
waitress in a restaurant where the 
policy is for everyone to pool their 
tips and split them equally.

But she sees a good friend who is

poor putting her tips in her own 
pocket. What would Miss Dunn do?

She said she would speak to her 
friend privately. She would ask her to 
follow the rules. As a last resort, she 
would speak to the manager about it 

After that, the judges announced 
their final choices.

Maura McGeary of 74 Farnham 
Rd., South Windsor, was the first 
runner-up and Kimberly Dahms of 30 
Gregory Hill Dr.. Glastonbury, was 
second runner-up.

“We were thrilled she got in the top 
four.■■ said Sheryl s mother, Mrs. 
Judith Dunn.

Fire calls

Richard Diamond, 16, of 41 Thrall 
Rd.; Richard Boyle, 17, of 62 Forest-

South Windsor
South Windsor Police are in

vestigating two burglaries reported 
Tues^y. A break was r ^ r t e d  into a 
home on Ellington Rd. ^ l ic e  said a 
hand gun and a rifle, valued at $122, 
were taken.

In a break into a Long Hill Rd. 
home a pair of diamond earrings was 
reported missing, Value is $2W.

\

Manchester
Tuesday, 12:10 p.m. —Smoke alarm 

problem, Ml Kenney Rd. (Town) 
Tuesday, 6:49 p.m. —Report of woods 

fire, nfounded. Ambassador Dr. (Town)
Tolland County

Tuesday, 11:38 a.m. —Cliimney fire on 
Catalina Dr., South Coventry.

Tuesday, 8:48 p.m. —Accident on Wind
sor Ave., Vernon.

Today, 10:11 a.m. —Oil spill on Goose 
Lane, Tolland.

Frost warnings posted
By United Press International

The second Canadian cool wave of the week chilled 
residents of the upper Plains today and early frost war
nings were posted for portions of New England.

Most of the nation enjoyed clear or rain-free skies and 
mild daytime temperatures associated with two high 
pressure systems, which rolled down from Canada since 
Sunday.

The National Weather Service said the latest system 
was pulling Canadian air southward into Montana, the 
Dakotas, Wyoming and Nebraska, dipping temperatures 
into the 20s before sunrise.

The'cold air was moving across Wisconsin and into the 
middle Mississippi Valley, where cooler temperatures 
were predicted today and tonight. But cloudy skies were 
expected to forestall freezing.

JEANS - DRESSES - SPORTS CLOTHES - CHUTS - ADULT
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Chilly day for sailing
It was a good day for sailing, but a little chilly, on Bolton Lake Tuesday as the breeze 

lifted this catamaran onto one pontoon. The crew was Brian Kology (front) of Stafford 
Springs and Chet Wilder of Manchester. (Herald photo by Dunn)

Council opposes 1-284
S ou th  W in d sor

The South Windsor Town Council 
has unanimously opposed the con
struction of Interstate 284, which 
would cut through the Connecticut 
River meadows in the western part 
of town.

The resolution opposing the 
highway — an alternative solution to 
the widening of 1-91 — came 
following Windsor's support of the 
proposal.

Windsor officials feel 1-284 would 
be advantageous because it would 
eliminate the present plans to widen 
1-91, which they believe would have 
an adverse effect on Windsor.

The South Windsor Mass Transit 
Commission has said present plans 
for 1-284 would cut up a great deal of 
local grazing and agricultural land. It 
would also back ag a in s t the 
historical Main St. section of town, 
which is already cut off from the 
major portion of South Windsor by Rt 
5.

Nancy Caffyn, Mass Transit Com
mission chairwoman and Republican 
Town Council candidate, told the 
council she has met with Windsor 
Town Planner Mario Zavarella. Mrs. 
Caffyn said she opposes Windsor's 
proposed alternative to widening I- 
91, but sympathizes with Windsor's 
situation.

Councilman John Archer, former 
Economic Development Commission 
chairman, said the state Department 
of Transportation proposed a similar 
plan five years ago,

“It was then opposed by almost 
every agency and resident in this 
town,” Archer said.

Some residents have expressed an
noyance at Windsor's proposal 
which, they feel, adversely effects 
areas of South Windsor.

Richard Nicholson of North King 
St. said “I don't think Windsor's plan
ning department has the expertise to

plan a highway for South Windsor.
Councilman Leonard Sorosiak said 

it would be in the best interests of 
both towns if they worked together to 
find a solution to the highway 
problem.

“This is an indication of poor plan
ning on the state level,” Sorosiak 
said. "I think the Department of 
Transportation's approach lacks vi
sion and creativity."

Along with proposed widening of I- 
91 is the propos^ construction of I- 
291, which has also met with some 
opposition. 1-291 would connect 1-91 
at the Bissell Bridge to 1-86 in 
Manchester, cutting through the 
southwest corner of South Windsor.

Some officials feel, however, that 
1-291 would be a solution to the traffic 
problems which would hit South 
Windsor following the construction of 
the massive J.C. Penney complex in 
Manchester.

Town told to clean well
South  W in d sor

The state Department of Health 
has ordered South Windsor to clean 
up the well of Leon Bloom by Nov. 1, 
the Town Council learned this week.

Bloom's Rosemary Lane home has 
been without water since July 5. The 
Bloom well, and a well at the home of 
neighbor Ronald Cooper, were 
polluted at about the same time. The 
Cooper well was cleared of pollution 
and was never as severely Mfected.

The pollution was initially believed 
to be caused by a sewer backup. The 
town unclogged the backup, but said 
its tests indicated the backup was not 
responsib le for the pollution 
problems.

Town Manager Paul Talbot said 
the town's efforts to find the source 
of the pollution has been hindered by 
Bloom's reluctance to sign an agree
ment which would allow the town to 
dig up the sewer lateral in the front 
of his home.

The agreement specified if the 
problem was found to be on town- 
owned property in the street, the 
town would pay for the digging. 
However, if the source of the

problem was on Bloom’s property, he 
would bear the cost — about $500.

Councilman Ed Havens told Talbot 
he was upset by the letter from 
Health Commissioner Douglas Lloyd 
giving the town a Nov. 1 deadline, 
and asked him to seek more informa
tion on its accuracy.
Correction

The South Windsor Zoning Board of 
Appeals will conduct public hearings 
Thursday at 8 p.m. at the Town Hall.

Monday’s Herald incorrectly 
reported that the ZBA hearings 
would be tonight.
PZC decisions

The South Windsor Planning and 
Zoning Commission has voted to take 
the following action:

• Approve, with conditions, the 
a p p lic a tio n  of In te rn a t io n a l  
Transport, Inc., for a site plan of 
development for property at 1449 
John Fitch Blvd., in an Industrial 
Zone.

• Approve, with conditions, the 
application of Larry’s Auto Supply, 
Inc., for a revised site plan on 
property at 835 John Fitch Blvd., in a 
General Commercial Zone.

• Deny the application of Caleb 
Vinton Benjamin for a zone change 
from RR to A-20 on 57 acres between 
Abby Rd. on the north and Graham 
and Nevers Rd. on the south.

• Deny the application of Warren 
E. Howland and Raymond Holcombe 
Jr, for a zone change on property 
near the intersection of Sullivan 
Ave., Graham Rd. and Ayers Rd. 
KofC openings

The South Windsor Knights of 
Columbus has membership openings 
available for active Catholics. A first 
degree will be held Oct, 26. Please 
contact Grand Knight Don 
W o jty n a , 644-1823 o r C het 
Pobutkrewicz, 289-5734 by Oct. 12.

The Knights participate in many 
social and charitable events, in
cluding the recent Wapping Fair. 
Harvest Ball set

The South Windsor Lithuanian 
Social Club will hold a Harvest Ball 
Oct. 15 at the Knights of Columbus 
Hall, Manchester. Buffet will be 
served at 8 p.m., with dancing from 9 
p.m. to 1 a.m.

Tickets may be obtained by calling 
B. Karvalis, 644-0465.

GOP to open quarters
C oventry

The Coventry Republican Town 
Committee Tuesday night announced 
plans to open party headquarters 
Saturday at 10:30 a.m. at the old 
Worn ■yesterday Shoppe on Rt. 31 
near the Texaco station.

Candidates will greet the public 
and then will have a motorcade 
through town to knock on doors and 
talk with townspeople. Campaign Co- 
Chairman Robert Olmstead said 
refreshments and literature would be 
available at the headquarters.

The Republicans also plan a fund
raising cocktail party Oct. 28 at 8

p.m. at the Skungamaug River Golf 
Course on Folly Lane.

The town committee voted to en
dorse Margaret Kenyon for appoint
ment to the town’s new Cemetery 
Com mittee. Jan ice Kay Hall, 
Geraldine Hansen and Hannah 
Douville were backed for the Board 
of Health and Laura Forte for the 
Board of Welfare.

The group supported Robert 
Potterton for the Pension Board. 
Elbert Carlson for reappointment to 
the Sewer Authority, and Roberta 
Falana for the town committee. The 
resignations of Robert Visney and

John Molyckd because of family and 
business conflicts were accepted 
with regret.

In other business, Joanne Corrigan, 
a Democrat, read a statement to the 
Republican group re ite ra tin g  
charges that Council Chairman Jesse 
Brainard had offered use of part of 
his farmland to the community gar
den program she coordinates for 
political reasons.

She,also charged that The Herald 
had conspired with Brainard to give 
him publicity.

Brainard said Mrs. Corrigan was in 
error and reaffirmed his offer of 
donating the farmland.

Vernon educators veto 
staff assignment plan
By BARBARA RICHMOND

Herald Reporter 
A staff reassignment plan to cope 

with declining enrollment in Vernon 
schools was unanimously turned 
down by the Vernon Board of Educa
tion Tuesday night.

The plan was proposed by Ray
mond Ramsdell, superintendent of 
schools. He said it was proposed 
because of the declining enrollment 
and also to resolve an immediate 
problem — a staff change created by 
the retirement of a kindergarten 
teacher at the Skinner Road School.

A n u m b e r  of p a r e n ts  of 
kindergarten children attended the 
meeting and expressed concern 
about the plan, which would have two 
full-time kindergarten teachers split
ting their day between two schools.

Dr. Ramsdell, who has been in the 
Vernon system for about 45 years and

will be retiring himself at the end of 
this school year, said in proposing ̂ e  
plan he kept in mind that any solution 
must reflect the best educational 
program for the greatest number of 
children.

He said Lake Street School and 
Center Road School have the lowest 
te a c h e r-p u p il  r a t io s  a t  the 
kindergarten level. He proposed that 
a half-time kindergarten teacher 
from each of these schools be 
transferred to the Skinner Road 
School to replace the retiring 
teacher. He said this would raise the 
pupil-teacher ratio in each of these 
schools only slightly.

He said the two full-time teachers 
could split their day with a morning 
kindergarten assignment in one 
school and an aftenioon assignment 
in the other school.

He said the assignments would be 
carefully worked out with the respec

tive principals and the central office 
as well as with the kindergarten 
staffs at the two schools involved.

Keeping in mind the declining 
enrollment, he proposed that the ad
ministration consider all future 
vacancies carefully to determine if 
transfers of teacher might fill the 
vacancy and reduce the staff by attri
tion.

The largest portion of the educa
tion budget goes for staff salaries 
and other benefits.

Dr. Ramsdell proposed that future 
reduction in staff be based on a 
target 20-1 pupil teacher ratio for 
kindergarten to Grade 2 and a target 
of 25-1 for Grades 3 to 5.

He proposed that pupil populations 
be carefully evaluated on a yearly 
and th ree -y ear b as is  and as 
warranted, staff transferred and 
reduced based on the board’s staff 
reduction policy.

Youth officer resigns
V ern o n

Charles Allen, director of Vernon’s 
Youth Services Bureau for about two 
years, has resigned effective Oct. 14.

In a letter presented to the Town 
Council by Mayor ’Thomas Benoit 
Tuesday night, Allen said, “I shall be 
starting my own business venture 
shortly, mandating my decision to 
resign.

Allen was appointed to the job 
after the bureau had been reinstated 
on recommendation of a committee 
appointed by Benoit and headed by 
Councilman Thomas Dooley.

Allen said, ‘‘It has been a 
meaningful, rewarding experience 
for me, working with the youth and 
their families.”

He said he couldn’t thank Benoit 
enough for his support and un
derstanding. He also expressed ap
preciation for help given him by town 
department heads and employes.

Allen said his stay emphasized the 
vast importance and the great need 
for a Youth Services Bureau in Ver
non.

Benoit expressed regret with 
Allen’s leaving. The mayor and other 
council members remarked about

the excellent job he has done.
The council Tuesday night ap

pointed Gary G. Kology of the Ver
non Police Department as sergeant.

Police Chief Herman Fritz said 
Kology placed first in the testing. He 
was appointed a probationary 
regular officer in August 1970. He has 
been a member of the department's 
Special Services Squad for six years.

Sgt. Kology holds an A.S. degree in 
criminal justice and has attended 
numerous schools and seminars. 
Fritz said he has performed in an 
outstanding manner as a member of 
the Special Services Squad and has 
received many com m endatory 
letters indicating a sensitivity for 
people and their problems and a keen 
ability to deal with them.

The council also approved the ap
pointments of John Koslowski, cap
tain of the Hockanum Fire Co.; 
Rodney Cowan, Economic Develop
m en t C om m issio n : S tephen  
Zavarella, Recreation Commission, 
and Wilbert Croutch, Zoning Board of 
Appeals.

Ruth Corbin and Francis McGuane 
were reappointed to the Jury Com
mittee.

Trash schedule
The regular Monday trash collec

tion route in Vernon will be picked up 
on Tuesday next week due to the 
observance of Columbus Day on Mon
day. The regular Tuesday route will 
be picked up at the same time.

Residents are reminded to have 
their refuse out at the curb by 6 a.m. 
The Refuse Gardens will be open on 
Columbus Day.
Selling jewelry 

The staff of the Lake Street School 
will be selling jewelry at the PTO 
meeting Thursday and again at the 
Harvest Fair on (5ct. 15. The sale will 
benefit the Chris Seymour Fund. He 
is a former Lake Street School stu
dent who was injured in an accident 
this summer while at camp.

The public is invited to visit the 
school between 7 and 9 p.m. 
Thursday and 10 a m. to 4 p.m, on 
Oct. 15.
Tag and bake sale 

The Sisterhood of the Congregation 
B’nai Israel, Rockville, will have a 
tag and bake sale in the recreation 
hall, 54 Talcott Ave., Oct. 23 from 
9:30 a m. to 3 p.m.
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A 20 pc. Place Setting* is yours free when you repiace 
your range with a new Piiotiess Naturai Gas Range
Yes, a handsome place setting of Ironstone dinner- 
ware from Taylor, .Smith, and Taylor is yours absolutely 
free with the purchase of a new pHotless natural gas 
range. With this combination, you’ll be able to cook and 
serve with confidence and coovenience.
CNG is making this offer to call attention to the irrefutable 
fact that natural gas is the cleanest, most environmentally 
desirable, most efficient energy source. And there is 
enough for the customers of Connecticut Natural Gas. 
Because the new pilotless generation of gas ranges 
save energy and mo.iey too, all the Conservationists 
at CNG are eager to tell you about them. When you 
replace your range with a new natural gas range which 
has no pilots, you'll use 30 per cent less natural gas, and 
you'll be getting great cooking convenience.
Stop at your CNG showroom and see the wide range of 
models and colors that suit any decor and meet all 
your special cooking requirements. And see the Iron
stone dinnenvare that's yours free just for becoming a 
consen/ationisL Additional place settings are available 
at a special reduced price to purchasers of any new gas 
range. You'll be seeing the best in the new pilotless 
generation of gas ranges. CNG’s Consen/aboni^ want 
you to consenre, and you'll conserve with natural gas, 
the pure energy. For more information, call a Con
servationist at: Hartford 525-0111, New Britain 223-2774, 
Greenwich 869-0900 
‘lour individual place se llings

When you replace 
your old range 
with a new 
Caloric PUoaeaa 
Gat Range, you'll 
be using 30 per 
cent less natural 
gas and be getting 
burners that auto
matically fit the 
name to the pan 
so no heat is 
wasted; sell- 
cleaning ovens; 
inIra-reA broilers 
that cook suiter- 
last and seal In 
delicious flavor.

PUetleu Gat Range

tnrteCTICUT NARJRALGAS (XXVOimM
' It pays to stay with gas "

Bolton officials seek 
park and rec groups
Bolton's park and recreation com

m issioners attended the Board of 
Selectmen meeting Tuesday to support 
having separate, temporary commissions 
for each group.

Stanley Bates, park commissioner, and 
Craig Potterton , recreation  com
missioner, supported a 3-to 5-member 
temporary commission for each group.

Bates said he believes the two groups 
run parallel but not necessarily together. 
Potterton said they are two separate 
entities, the park commission for facilities, 
and the recreation commission for 
programs.

The selectmen unanimously approved 
raising the fee for rental of the building at 
Herrick Memorial Park from $20 to $40. 
They also approved raising the breakage, 
key return and clean-up deposit from $25 
to $50.

In other business Tuesday, the 
selectmen:

• Heard an explanation of bonding 
procedures by Catherine Peterson, 
treasurer.

• Heard John Mattem of Bolton Rd. in 
Vernon cite several problems with the 
school bus turnaround on his property on 
Vernon Rd. in Bolton. The selectmen’s 
road committee will meet with Mattern to 
solve the problems of a contract, traffic 
and snow removal.

• Learned Bolton will no longer receive 
funds under the Vocational Education Act. 
It means a loss in revenue of about $1,080. 
‘The selectmen will write Mark Shedd, 
commissioner of education, to find out 
why

Crime prevention
Anyone interested in attending a crime 

prevention program in the afternoon is 
asked to call Edward Carini, 643-8560, 
Mrs. Ernest Aspinwall, 649-1371, or 
Elizabeth Andrews, 643-8833.

' If enough  in t e r e s t  is  show n 
arrangements for such a program will be 
made.

Mrs. Andrews said it is important to 
reach all the senior citizens in town. She 
said the program will be especially for 
senior citizens, but other interested 
residents may attend.

Free lifetime licenses
Applications for free lifetime licenses 

for hunting, fishing and trapping for per
sons at least 65 years old are available at 
the town clerk’s office.

Catherine Leiner, town clerk, said 
applications must be filled out just once 
and fHed with the town clerk.

Fund raising ball
The Democratic Town Committee will 

have its fund raising Harvest Ball Nov. 12 
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at the Hemlocks 
Center (Easter Seal Foundation Hall) in 
Hebron.

The American Way will perform at the 
BYOB affair. Set-ups are included in the 
price of the ticket,

John Morianos is chairman of the event. 
For tickets, call Patricia Morianos, 649- 
6338, Judith Miner, 643-7131, or any 
member of the town committee.

If you have
news for area
towns, call:

Andover
Donna Holland

.6464)375
Bolton
Donna Holland

.646-0375
Coventry
Claire Connelly

.742-8202
Ellington
Barbara Richmond

. 643-2711
Hebron
Karen Biskupiak

.228-0496
South Windsor
Judy Kuehnel

.644-1364
Tolland
Barbara Richmond

. 643-2711
Vernon
Barbara Richmond

. 643-2711
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Land purchase favored
C oventry

The S a lv a tio n  Arm y Land 
Purchase Study Committee told the 
Coventry Town Council Monday night 
it favors town purchase of about 70 
acres of land owned by the Salvation 
Army.

C om m ittee C hairm an Hugo 
Thomas presented the report, which 
contained 12 detailed recommen
dations in its summary. The com
mittee was in unanimous agreement, 
but warned that the purchase should 
hinge “on negotiating an acceptable 
purchase price and financing.”

The Salvation Army is asking $550,- 
000 for the land, which includes 16 
acres of Coventry Lake beachfront 
adjacent to town-owned Sandy 
Shores.

A 53-acre tract near Robertson 
School should be left in a natural con
dition, the committee said. This will 
protect the lake’s water quality and 
could be used for nature study or 
massive recreation.

The beachfront area, “the most 
critica l and essential for town 
ownership,” should be used for 
recreation and open space. Some use 
could be made of existing structures

on the land, the report said.
The committee suggests that road 

improvement take place on Lake and 
Cross Sts. if the parcel is purchased. 
However, the Nathan Hale Cemetery 
should not be expanded, and the en
tire Cross St. area should not be 
allowed to develop high-density 
residential and commercial use, the 
committee said.

In other business, several residents 
protested to the council about packs 
of roaming dogs and about the per
formance of Dog Warden Robert 
Schefish. Bert Baver said that un

tagged dogs were destroying his 
property and neither the town 
manager nor the dog warden were 
taking any action.

William Kenyon, who has com
plained in the past that the town’s 
dog pound was like a concentration 
camp,  said the dog warden  
“persecutes dogs instead of helping 
them.”

Council Chairman Jesse Brainard 
asked Town Manager Frank Connolly 
to bring Shefisch to the next council 
meeting to reply to the accusations.

Rham parents organize
Dr. Diana Vecchione, principal at 

Rham High School, has announced 
the formation of a parents’ advisory 
group to the principal. If any parents 
of Rham students are interested,, 
they are asked to contact Mrs, Bar- 
tolucci at the Rham office.

The Class of 1979 at Rham High 
School has elected executive council 
m e m b e r s .  They  a r e  Mary  
Vashalifski, president: Gemma Fon- 
tanella, vice-president: Sammy

Davis Jr., Deirdre henney, Fatli 
Lewis, Peter Maneggia and Alisa 
Schaeffer, council members at large.

Brian Reynolds was recen tly  
elected president of the International 
Thespian Society Troupe at Rham 
High School. The ITS is an honorary 
service organization for students who 
participate in the theater arts. Rham 
students who are members are Alan 
and Craig Porter, Liz Dreyer, Doll 
Horton, John Dixon, Brian Reynolds 
Jason Sirnis and Sharon Derby

Rockville 
hospital notes

wny.

Andover sportsmen plan 
annual event on Sunday

The Andover Sportsmen’s Club will con
duct its annual fall Black Powder Shoot 
Sunday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the club on 
Rt. 6, Andover.

Events will include: Tomahawk, fire 
throws: knife, five throws: split the ball, 
one shot: Buffalo silhouettes (cross 
sticks), one shot: Seneca, five shots. 
Possible total points 110 for ag^egate.

Also, 50-yard offhand rifle, five shots: 
50-yard offhand novice, five shots (13 
years and up only if never shot before): 
50-yard children’s rifle, five shots; 25-yard 
pistol (one hand), six shots; 25-yard 
offhand rifle, five shots; and 50-yard 
women’s bench, five shots.

Fifteen minutes time is allowed for 
each event. All events may be reshot if 
participant signs up and pays again.

There will also be bam shoot, 25 yards, 
rifle at X's.

Free soup and coffee will be available. 
The club will have a bake sale and raffle 
for a homemade blanket. ‘The public is in
vited.
ZBA chairwoman

Mary MacNamara  was el ec ted

chairwoman of the Zoning Board of 
Appeals. She has been acting secretary 
since early last summer when former 
chairman Albert Ritchie moved out of 
town.

Richard Higgins was elected acting 
secretary pending the approval of the 
town attorney. Higgins is an alternate to 
the board. Its members were unsure 
whether the law allows an alternate to be 
an officer.

Members of the appeals board discussed 
asking the Board of Finance for funds to 
hire a clerk who could be shared with the 
Planning and Zoning Commission.

The ZBA granted a variance to Eleanor 
Moran to divide her property on Parker 
Bridge Rd. into two lots, one which will 
have less than the required 21X1 feet fron
tage.
Historical Society

The Andover Historical Society will 
meet Sunday at 2:30 p.m. at the home of 
Alice Moe, Bunker Hill Rd.

John Hutchinson will speak on growing 
in Andover. The meeting is open to the 
public.

Admitted Tuesday: Kelly 
B a rtle tt , Boston Tpke.. 
Coventry, Francis Brodeur, 
Ellington; Gino Colombaro, 
Cedar St., Rockviue; ivuri 
Kulpa, Ellington; George 
Mockalis,Jan Dr., Vernon; 
Sarah St. Germain, Ellington.

D ischarged  T uesday; 
William Baker, Tolland; 
Rudolph Hyjek, Bolton Rd.. 
Vernon, Edwin Linstrom, 
Knollwood Dr., Vernon. Rita 
Mulnite, Broad Brook, Mary 
Schanal, P lano P lace , 
M a n c h e s te r , L eonard  
Schneider, Robin Rd., Ver
non; Walter Trombly Jr., 
Burnham St., South Windsor, 
Esth er Wells, Grissom Rd.. 
Ma n c h e s t e r ;  St el l a  
Wiecenski, Ellington.

Births Tuesday: A daughter 
to Mr. and Mrs. Hugh St. Ger
main, Ellington.

a
your 
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WANT TO BE HEARD? 
Volt The

DONATELU TEAM
PAID FOR BY DONATELU 

FOR MAYOR FUND

F A M IL Y  P IC N IC
Sunday, October 9,1977

12 o’clock noon 
Wickham Park, Manchester, CL

free Admission —  Games 
Food and Beverages Available

Sponsored by the Manchester Republican Party 
Come meet the candidates!!!
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Sears
P ro p erty
tra n sfe rs
reco rd ed
B o lto n

P ro p e r t y  t r a n s f e r s  
recorded in September 
with the Bolton town clerk: 
Warranty deeds

Nancy Fiano to Thomas and 
Kathleen Brown, property at 
822 Hop River Rd., con
veyance tax $47.30.

Regional Properties Inc. to 
Citizens Bank and Trust of 
Glastonbury, 46 Brandy St., 
conveyance tax, $63.25.

Ruth Balktts to Steven 
Nichols, 11 Notch Rd., con
veyance tax $19.80.

U&R Housing to Normand 
and MaiyLou Lemaire, Brian 
Dr., conveyance tax $86.35.

U&R Housing to Joseph and 
Maureen Curry, Mt. Sumner 
Dr., conveyance tax $89.65.

Normand and MaryLou 
Lemaire to Philip and Donna 
Converse, School Rd., con
veyance tax $48.40.

John and Barbara 
Gll landers to Thomas 
Witherspoon, 41 Mt. Sumner 
Dr., conveyance tax $70.40.

U&R Housing to Michael 
and Christine Walsh, Mt. 
Sumner Dr., conveyance tax 
$90.20.

U&R Housing to John and 
Frances Burke, Brian Dr., 
conveyance tax $76.45.

Lorraine Morrone to 
Gregory and Ruth Emerson, 
Tolland Rd., conveyance tax 
$37.40.

Robert and Eva Pelletier to 
Frechet te,  Martin and 
Rothman Realtors, Inc., 
Orchard Lane and Sun- 
nlngdale Lane, conveyance 
tax $26.40.

Karl and Veronica Kroeger 
to Frank and Janet Arone, 
Hetnon Rd., conveyance tax 
$47.30.

Henrietta Caldwell to Janet 
Caldwell, Shoddy Mill Rd., 
conveyance tax ^.56.

Henrietta Caldwell to 
Donald Caldwell, Shoddy Mill 
Rd., conveyance tax $44. 
Quitclaim deeds

Herbert C. Hutchinson and 
Son, Inc., to Calvin Hutchin
son, HlUcrest Rd., no tax.

Sebastian Caramma to Eva 
Caram'ma, Lyman Rd., no 
tax.

Richard Russo to- Jane 
Russo, Brookfield Dr., no tax.

*50
OFF

Craftsman 
Vac and 
Shredder 
Bagger

Regular *249.99

1 9 9

Sale Ends Saturday

Rugged Craftsman shredder-bagger quickly vacuums up and shreds leaves, and 
then bags them for easy disposal. Has 3 position handle for comfort. Leaf-Wowing 
attachment.
32 Gallon Bagzilla® BagSt Reg.i7.«piig.ofso.........................................5.99 pig.
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'DUO-DfAGE" P(H11EA1T waiUble at reasonable prioea

**Wod., Thurt., Fri., and Sat." 
"Oetoba S-B-7-r 
Dally 10-1. 2-8. M  

Sa t 10>1 2<4:30 
Manchaata Pakada

FREE PORTRAIT OF GRANDPARENTS

FINAL CLEARANCE
PUSH AND SELF PROPELLED 

ROTARY LAWN MOWERS

SAVE 30 to 60%
ENTIRE SELECTION OF FLOOR 

MODELS, DEMONSTRATORS, AND 
USED MOWERS 

ALL CARRY ORIGINAL 
GUARANTEE

QUANTITIES LIMITED - HURRY FOR BEST 
SELECTION

MANCHESTER SEARS ONLY

•100 O F F
'Craftsman 3.5 H.P. 

Lawn Sweeper

159**
Was iprlngtZM.M. Craftsman 
power-propelled sweeper has 
30-In. sweeping wldUi.

SAVE
*4 to *5
1 coat Interior Latex Paints

Your Choice

699
Gallon

• I1U.99. Latex Fashion Flat 
Durable, colorfast. available in 
many colors

* $11.99. Latex Semi Gloss 
It's washable' Great for heavy 
traffic areas

Sean 16 Ft. Aluminum 
Extension Ladder

ONLY 19* ®
other sites also on SALE!

LAST 3 DAYS!
S4 OFF The 9'eatherBeater

Rei ti3 »  S » n  
B ^ a c iy lic  latex 
One coat coven 
moat surfaces 9**

C
T

Sears Where America shops
SIAM.IUlUUCKANUn).

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back
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Library events due soon
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Area school lunch menus
V e rn o n

The Rockville Public Library has 
planned a series of fail programs to 
begin Saturday.

On that day from 10 to 11 a.m., the 
Rockville Fire Department will pre
sent a program on Fire Prevention 
Week.

A ladder truck manned with 
firemen in gear will be stationed in 
the library parking lot. Children will 
receive free fire hats and literature 
on fire prevention. This program is 
designed for preschool and elemen

tary school children. Free tickets are 
av^lable at the library.

A hang gliding demonstration is 
scheduled Oct. 15 from 10:30 to 11:30 
a.m. Bruce VonKummer of Vernon 
will demonstrate the assembly and 
preparation of the glider for Right. 
Free tickets will be available star
ting

A program for parents of pre
school children is scheduled for Oct. 
17 from 10:30 to 11:15 a.m. hiark 
Schwartz, psychologist for the Ver
non schools, will lead an informal

question and answer session on child 
development and school readiness.

While the parents are attending 
this session, tlieir preschool children 
wUl participate in a story hour. The 
meeting will be limited to parents of 
children who attend the Wednesday 
and Thursday story hours. Parents 
may s i p  up Oct. 12 and 13.

A Halloween film wjll be shown 
Oct. 28 from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. for 
children in kindergarten through 
Grade 6. Tickets will be available 
free a week before the propam.

Coventry

Dance class scheduled

All schools
Tuesday: Juice, California pinder, 

potato chips, vegetable, spice ciie.
Wednesday: Lasagne da Vinci, 

Coliseum broccoli salad, Italian dressing, 
Gondola garlic bread, sunny Italy fruit 
surprise. Mama Mia milk.

Thursday: Juice, cheese dream with 
tomato, bacon, cheese on roil, parsley 
potato, carrots, chocolate pudding with 
topping.

Friday: Pizza.

V e rn o n
The Vernon Recreation Depart

ment will sponsor classes in mt^em 
dance starting next week. The 
classes will involve three different 
age poups.

A class in creative movement for 
children age 3 to 5 will be Thursday 
mornings from 9:30 to 10:30.

A class in basic modem dance is 
planned for Grade 6-8 students. 
These will be Friday afternoons star
ting at 3:30.

A class in beginning modem dance 
will be offered to high school 
students and adults, Tuesdays star
ting at 7 p.m. Lori Garden of Vernon 
wiU be the teacher.

The department will also sponsor 
ballet lessons for beginners and ad
vanced students. These taught by 
Maura McGeary, will be Saturdays 
at the Lottie Fisk Building, Henry 
Park.

For more information about any of 
the poups call the recreation office, 
26 Park PI.

October Festival
Hope Chapter 60, Order of Eastern 

Star, w ill sponsor an October 
Festival Oct. 2i from 10 a.m. to 6:30 
p.m . at the M asonic Tem ple, 
Orchard St.

At 6:30 a turkey supper will be 
served. The festival will feature 
handmade items and homebaked 
goods for sale. For reservations for 
the supper call Irene Smith, 875-5471 
or Arthur Wheelock, 875-5336.

Hebron *

Elementary
Tuesday: Lamb patty, pavy, mashed 

potato, peas, brownie.
Wednesday: Lasagne da Vinci, Italian 

salad, garlic bread, Italy fruit surprise.
Thursday: Juice, salami pinder, gar

den salad, potato chips, pudding pie.
Friday: Baked chicken, rice pilaf, 

carrots, cranberry sauce, pineapple 
cake.

Rham
Tuesday: Lamb patty, pavy, mashed 

potato, peas.
Wednesday: Lasagna, salad, garlic 

bread.
Thursday: Orange juice, salami 

grinder, garden salad, potato chips.
Friday: Orange juice, fried chicken, 

rice pilaf, carrots, cranterry sauce.
Dessert, bread and butter and milk 

served with all meals.

South Windsor
Secondary

Tuesday: Ravioli, salad, peas, Italian 
bread, cake with frosting.

Wednesday: Open-face steak sandwich 
with lettuce, tomato, cheese, potato 
chips, pickle chips, soup, brownie. 

Ihurklay: Pizu day.
Friday: Scallops, potato puffs, fruit 

cup, bread, vanilla pudding with 
strawberry topping.
Elementary

Tuesday: Ravioli, salad, peas, Italian 
bread, Jello with topping.

Wednesday: Bak^ chicken, whipped

potato, pavy, com, cranberry sauce, 
roll, sliced peaches.

Thursday: Pizza, salad, ice cream cup 
or ice cream sandwich.

Ftiday: Fishsticks, potato puffs, peen 
beans, pickle chips, orange juice, bread, 
cake with frosting.
Vernon
Elementary, Sykes, Middle

Tuesday: Hamburgers on roll, french 
fries, cole slaw, sp ii^  applesauce.

Wednesday: Spaghetti da Vinci, Italian 
bread, salad, sunny Itaiy fruit surprise.

Thursday: Orange juice, pizza, 
applesauce, ice cream.

Friday: Tomato soup, tuna salad roli, 
potato chips, tomato wedges, pears. 
High school

Tuesday: juice, hoagies on pinder roll 
with chopped tomato and lettuce, potato 
chips, fruit.

Wednesday: Spaghetti da Vinci, salad, 
bread, fruit surprise.

Thursday: Juice, salami grinders, 
potato roundabouts, applesauce.

Friday: Veal cutlet with tomato sauce, 
parsley potatoes, corn, bread, dessert.

Roesler gets lot of calls
V e rn o n

Vernon’s director of administra
tion, Stanley Roesler, didn’t know 
how many telephone companies are 
in the area until it was mentioned at 
a Town Council meeting that the 
town shouid consider other systems 
to save money.

’The council asked Roesler to look 
into the matter after discussing the 
amount of money budgeted for

telephone service for the town.
Roesler said he has had so many 

calls that he’s just asking company 
representatives to submit a proposal. 
TTien specifications will be worked 
out to put the project out to bid.

Northeastern Telephone Co. of 
Milford and Executone Co. of 
Wethersfield were the first two com
panies to ask the town to consider 
switching from the Southern New 
England Telephone Co.

Northeastern has already made a 
survey of the Memorial Building, 
which houses aii town offices except 
for public works and police.

Under the existing system, the 
town pays for the equipment used as 
part of its regular monthly phone 
charges. With ^ e  independent firms, 
the town would buy the equipment 
and only pay the monthly service 
charge.

R e tu ra s  
on  S av in gs

Commoir Pleas Court cases
Tlie following cases were heard 

recently in Common Pleas Court 19, 
Rockville:

• Richard Maskill, 21, of 136 W. 
Main St., Rockville, pleaded innocent 
to charges of disorderly conduct, 
third-degree burglary, second-degree 
larceny, theft of dogs, and disorderly 
conduct. His case was continued for 
trial by jury.

• Edward Nielsen, 48, of 10 Hunter 
Rd., Tolland, breach of peace, nolled 
(not prosecuted).

• Lynn C. Swols, 25, of 164 E. Main 
St., Rockville, disorderly conduct, 20 
days, in jail, execution suspended, 
and probation for one year. A charge 
of interfering with a police officer 
was nolled.

• John D. Hannon, 18, of Wrights 
Mill Rd., Coventry, driving while un
der the inRuence of liquor, one count

nolled and on the other count, six 
months in jaii, suspended, and proba
tion for one year with the stipuiation 
tha t  he a t t en d  A l c o h o l i c s  
Anonymous.

• Stephen Hebert, 16, of 12 Judson 
Ave., East Hartford, driving while 
under the inRuence of liquor or 
drugs, pleaded innocent and chose 
trial by jury.

• Da v id  H o l l o w a y ,  16, of  
Springfield, Mass., tampering with a 
motor vehicle, nolled.

• Steven Kerstetter,  22, of 
Rockville, misuse of registration 
plates, nolled, and driving an un
registered motor vehicle, fined $20.

• Anthony F. Roiiins, 17, of 
Bellevue Ave., Vernon, tampering 
with a motor vehicle, nolled.

• L3mn M. Billings, 9 Cliffwood St.,

South Windsor, third-degree criminal 
trespassing, nolled.

• Donna Bonnett, 16, of Hartford, 
second-degree criminal trespassing, 
fined $10.

• Lance E. Evans, 17, of Hartford, 
second-degree criminal trespassing, 
fined $10.

• Fred Limberger, 22, of Sadds 
Mill Rd., Ellington, third-degree 
criminal mischief, speeding, and 
reckless driving, nolled.

• Paula M. Martin, 34, of West 
Stafford, breach of peace, pleaded in
nocent and chose trial by jury.

• David W. Monroe, 23, of 169 Ver
non Ave., Rockville, third-degree 
criminal trespassing, nolled.

• C h a r l e s  M or r i s ,  20,  of  
Christopher Dr., Vernon, third- 
degree criminal trespassing, nolled.

Efl*ctiv« Yi«ld AnnuAl Typ* ol Account

8.17’^ 73/% 6 Y tar C«rtil>c«M. 
” I t  .000 mlniffluffl

4 Y *« r Cartilicaw 
$1 000 rntminum

7.08’^ 2 %  Y tar Cvrtificalt. 
$1,000 minimum.

6.81^ 1-2 Ytar Cartilicata. 
11,000 minimum.

6.00^ 3 Month Cartificata. 
Sl.OOO minimum

5.47’'“ Rtgula* Savings Account 
inttftit paid d ^  of dapoail 
to dav ol withdrataai.

InierMt compounded daily and poniinuoutly providing the hjghetl 
elfective annual yield allowed by law All certificate accounia require 
a lubslanliat penalty in the event of early withdrawal

Heritage Savings
Q  I j m u  .hsiK Uilimi • Siiitc IS91

Manchester • Tolland • Coventry

THANK YOU
to

• The Bake Sale Committee
• The Bakers/Contrlbutors
• Crispino’s Market

/  wish to thank everyone who 
helped to make the Bake Sale a Big 
Success.

With support like this / am sure 
we are headed for a big victory on 
ISov. 8.

CARL ZINSSER
TOWN DIRECTOR

Hlllwry J. Qallaghwr, TrwMurwf

• • •  •

rvegota
so c ia l interest in

le United Way
Of course, part of that interest 
is in my annual pledge. The 
other part is in agencies and 
programs supported by 
United Way funds. Things 
like recreational programs, 
health clinics — or even 
just a place to go when I 
need someone to talk to.
My United Way pledge 
works in best interest. 
Why not put your pledge 
to work for you. Help yourself 
give to The United Way of 
Greater Hartford.

piANKS.
Q t Im  United Wby 
or Crsater Harbf ord
The United Way of Gfeater Hartford, Inc.
68 South Main Street 
West Hartford, Connecticut 06107 
(203) 52M860

Dumbepland farms
October 6— 8

Ice Cream 
Sandwiches

Reg. 890 Save 300 6 pock 

We reserve the right to limit quantities

c

NEWPORT 
CLUB

64 oz.
BOm i

ASSORTID FLAVORS

0

ICE CIEilM
NUTTY CARAMEL DILiOHT

$■
HALF 6AU0N

M W

CHOCOLATE
FLAVOREO
DRINK

$

GALLON

PET

CINNAMON 
& RAISIN 

BUNS
0

6 PACK
Reg. 590 Save 100

cumterfand firms

PRETZELS
THINS

0

13 oz.
-Reg. 790 Save 100

■6 Pm

SIT DOWN J0B 4Jm p Harry, 
IWendelstedt calls Davey Lopes ofL 
■Dodgers safe at second base from| 
Ithis sitting position. Lopes slid under 
Itag of Larry Bowa of Phils. Ted, 

Sizemore backs up play. (dP l photoil

-  iis-ir.-' -.it, ••■ ■■ . u

Herald angle
E a r l Y o s t

Sports Editor

Notes off the cuff
It's now official. Frank Kinel has 

been named to replace Don Geissler 
as varsity basketball coach at 
Manchester Community College. 
Kinel, a member of the faculty at 
East Catholic High, had been an 
assistant and freshman coach in the 
E ast system  since 1969...Paul 
Phillips is smiling more these days 
now that his " New York Yanks won 
the American League Eastern Divi
sion title, just as he predicted all 
season. The local businessman- 
sportsman also tabs the Yanks to 
wind up in the World Series and 
claims they will win that too...Floyd 
Richards, for many years at WTIC 
with a late sports show, is now with 
United Technologies in East Hart
ford... Another man on the move is 
Mike Caruso who has stepp^ down 
as publicity director for Jai Alai in 
Hartford. He's a veteran area sports 
reporter.

Dr. J out
George Mitchell, Boston Celtic 

press representative in Connecticut, 
reports Dr. J - Julius Erving, will not 
play with the Philadelphia 76ers 
tonight against the Celts at the Hart
ford Civic Center...Jack Redmond, 
Manchester Racquet Club pro, and 
Phil Coons teamed to defeat Mike 
White and Stu Jennings in the finals 
of the East Hartford Racquet Club 
Men's Doubles Tennis Tournament 
on the weekend. White is a former 
local singles champ and Jennings for 
several years held the same honor at 
Neipsic...Rollie Fingers of the San 
Diego Padres has been named the top 
relief pitcher in the American 
League. And to think the Boston Red 
Sox came close to getting the stan
dout righthander from Oakland 
before Commissioner Bowie Kuhn 
nixed the sale a year ago.

Punch that hurt
Now it can be told department: 

Steve Kuberski of the Boston Celtics 
took an elbow from Norm Cook in a

W inning road
Manchester’s jayvee soccer team 

got back on the winning track with a 
4-3 decision over Conard yesterday in 
West Hartford.

Rob Saunders scored two goals and 
Mike Wilson and John Kelly one each 
for the young Indians. Rich Koepsel, 
Jamie Gallagher and Dave Maid- 
ment also played well for the locals.

Bowling
SII.K CITY Mike 

Lappen 210, Bob Bower 
240-554, Win Conant 210. 
John Kozicki 218-210-584. 
Don Fennis 200, Carl Ogren 
212-565, Bob Bassett 210- 
211-611, John Goiangos 204, 
Ray Rowett 550, Ray Chit- 
tick 204. Ron Nlvison 211.

Phillies refuse to fold 
and hold game margin

LOS ANGELES (U P D -F o r  
a f le e t in g  m om ent, the 
Philadelphia Phillies must 
have thought it was the 1976 
National League playoffs all 
over again.

The Phillies were swept three 
straight after leading in all three 
games against the Cincinnati Reds a 
year ago.

In the opener of the 1977 NL 
playoffs at Dodger Stadium Tuesday 
night. Steve Carlton was leading the 
Los Angeles Dodgers, 5-1 when, 
presto, Ron Cey hit a dramatic 
grand-slam homer and it was a new 
game.

■'1 thought, Oh, no. we re right 
back at Riverfront Stadium,' said 
P h illies ' th ird  basem an Mike 
Schmidt.

I don't think 1 could put into

words what 1 was thinking then,” 
Philadelphia Manager Danny Ozark 
said. “At least you couldn’t print 
them.”

But the Phillies refused to fold and 
came up with a pair of runs off 
reliever Elias Sosa in the ninth inning 
for a 7-5 victory, with Schmidt 
delivering the game-winning hit.

With one out in the top of the ninth. 
Bake McBride. Larry Bowa and 
Schmidt had consecutive singles and 
Sosa committed a balk. Gene Garber 
and Tug McGraw pitched 2 1-3 in
n in g s  of h i t l e s s  r e l i e f  for 
Philadelphia.

Before the best-of-five series 
began, the Phillies contended that 
they had a big' edge over the Dodgers 
in the bullpen and that was the case 
Tuesday night. The Phillies also had 
a big edge in defense.

Two crucial errors by Dodger

shortstop Bill Russell gave the 
.Phillies four unearned runs and a 4-0 
lead after 4 12 innings. Greg Luzinski 
slammed a two-run homer over the 
center-field fence in the opening in
ning after Schmidt reached on 
Russell's error. In the fifth, Dave

NL playoff

Johnson came through with a two-run 
single after Russell neglected to 
touch second base on the middle leg 
of a would-be double, play.

In the Dodger fifth, pinch-hitter Lee 
Lacy singled, was balked to second 
by (Carlton and came home on Davey 
Lopes’ single.

The Phillies made it 5-1 in the sixth 
with a run off knuckleballer Charlie

Hough on a single by Tim McCarver. 
Ted Sizemore's sacrifice and a single 
by Carlton

In the seventh, the Dodgers loaded 
the bases on a one-out walk to Jerry 
Grote, a single by Lopes. RusselTs 
fielder s choice and a walk to Reggie 
Smith. On a 3-2 pitch, Cey put the 
crowd of 55,968 on its feet with a line- 
drive shot into the left field pavilion 

After Steve Garvey singled for his 
third hit of the game, Ozark removed 
Carlton, his 23-game ace, and 
brought in Garber, who struck out 
Dusty Baker with Garvey on second 
after a stolen base 

Luzinski and Ozark said all the 
pressure is on the Dodgers now 

Game No. 2 of the series tonight, 
again at Dodger Stadium, gets under 
way at 8:15 p m, EDT. Ozark will go 
with Jim Lonborg, 11-4. against Don 
Sutton. 14-8

PINNK'I'I’KS - Wendy 
Forluna 178, Linda Gustaf- 
s(in 175-470, Barbara  
Olgren 179, Betty Plumley 
198, Mary Boyko 461, Katy 
Spearin 461.

I ...

ZOD IAC-  Ro se  
Robideau 177-203-548, 
Maureen Warwick 479. 

MILA GE MIXERS-
John White 501, Sue Beyer 
459, Jim Doson 520. Cindy 
Dodson 457, Jan Gardner 
453. Dave Neff 515.

Southpaw starters 
ready at stadium
NEW YORK (UPI) — Amidst a new controversy involving 

Manager Billy Martin, the New York Yankees will send Don 
Gullett against the Kansas City Royals and Paul Splittorff today 
in the first game of the American League playoffs.

Boston Celtic intra-squad scrimmage 
and unloaded a punch on Cook’s head. 
The result was a broken bone in his 
hand which will keep him sidelined at 
least six weeks...Freshman Matt 
Walsh and junior George Kanehl are 
members of the Central Connecticut 
State College varsity soccer squad 
this fall. Both are Manchester High 
grads who learned the game under 
Coach Dick Danielson. Joe Erardi, 
current freshman soccer coach at 
Cheney Tech, cocaptained the 
c o l le g ia te  Blue D ev ils  la s t 
season...The New England Whalers 
have cut their squad to 20, one over 
the WHA limit, by sending goalie Cap 
Raeder and centers Steve Carlson 
and Andre Peloffy to Springfield in 
the American League, the team’s No.
I farm affiliate. Peloffy led the AHL 
scorers last season while with the 
Bay State Indians who will again play 
their home games at the Eastern 
States Coliseum. Thursday night the 
Whalers and Indians collide in an 
exhibition at 7:30 at Springfield.

Finishes under .300
Jay Johnstone, the Manchester 

native with the Philadelphia Phillies 
in the National League playoffs, 
finished the regular season with a 
.284 batting average, the first time in 
three years that the first baseman- 
outfielder was under .300...New 
Hampshire, which trounced UConn 
last Saturday, 42-7, is top-ranked in 
the running for the Lambert Cup, 
which marks supremacy in Division
II in the ECAC East. Massachusetts 
and Lehigh follow in the latest stan
dings...School teachers did all right 
in the Rec Men's and Women’s 
Doubles Tennis Tournaments. Fran 
Lombardo, who teamed with Louise 
Kermode, teaches English at Bennet 
Junior High. Pete Aucoin, who won 
the Men's Doubles with Mai Darling, 
is on the faculty at Rham High ...Cliff 
Harris, Dallas Cowboys' free safety, 
claims there are two kinds of 
quarterbacks - the smart ones and 
those who think they’re smart.

Favored at 7-5 in both the first 
game and the best-of-five game 
series, the Yankees were relaxed, 
but determined to make up for their 
four-game World Series sweep at the 
hands of the Cincinnati Reds last 
year by beating the Royals and win
ning their second straight pennant

Gullett. who had a 14-4 record 
during the season, was scheduled to 
take the mound at 3:15 p.m. EDT in 
today's opener, with the second game 
scheduled for 8:15 p.m Thursday 
night.

A v e te r a n  of 17 p re v io u s  
appearances in post-season competi
tion with the Reds, Gullett said his 
objective would be to keep the Kan
sas City "speed men off the bases 
and then go one-on-one with the 
power men. "

Asked about the pressure of post
season play. Gullet( said, "it is a lot 
of fun to participate in post-season 
play. 1 m physically fit and ready to 
go"

Splittorff, a 30-year old left-hander 
who beat the Yankees once in the 
1976 playoffs and had a 16-6 record 
this season, said the Royals were a 
stronger team this year.

We’ve done this before, " he 
noted. "That's important. Secondly, 
we don’t have the injuries we had last 
season."

Martin, who seemed oblivious to

the fact that club owner George 
Steinbrenner was upset over his 
"bid” for an extension of his con
tract, said all his starting pitchers 
"are okay”

"I think they scheduled the series 
backwards,” he said ' I'd rather 
play the night game tonight and the 
day game tomorrow because of the 
travel problem. I’d also like to see at 
least three days between the playoffs 
and the World Series. You gotta get 
up for the playoffs. Then, you travel 
one day and boom, you gotta get up 
for the World Series.’

Marlin expressed surprise that the 
Royals chose not to work out 
Tuesday in New York and quipped. 
"We were gonna let them have the 
field from midnight to 4 a.m. but I 
guess they didn't like the offer. "

Yankee slugger Reggie Jackson, 
besieged by the news media during 
the workout, noted that this was his 
sixth appearance in post-season play.

I ll be more relaxed because 1 ve 
already been in five, ” he said, 
referring to his years with the 
Oakland A s. "I know what to expect. 
We re playing for money but we re 
also playing for more than that. The 
best players can't play unless they 
love the game. They couldn't play 
just for money.”

One beat the ^Expert’
Only one contestant, B.J. Lee of 72 Durant St.

‘ Beat the Expert” in last week's football 
guessing contest in The Herald.

Lee tabbed 13 of the 14 games correctly, mis
sing only on the New England-New York Jets 
meeting, a game in which the Patriots were 
heavy favorites.

Earl Yost, Herald sports editor, who gives his 
predictions every Tuesday night in the contest 
sponsored by Manchester merchants, tabbed 12 
of the 14 games correct.

Lee will receive $15 for his winning entry
There were no second- or third-place winners 

last week as none beat the expert.

Fourth straight 
for East runners

Another victory was added by East Catholic’s cross country 
teani yesterday at Hartford's Goodwin Park. The Eagles. 4-0. 
didn't have much difficulty turning back Hartford Public by an 
18-42 count.

Sophomore John Clifford took in
dividual honors with a 13:26 clocking 
over a 2.6 mile course. Eagle team
mate Rick Walsh was second with a 
14:02 clocking with Pete Kiro, Jim 
Kane. Kevin Skehan and Dave Kit- 
tredge taking fourth thru seventh 
placements.

East s next meet is a challenging 
one The thinclads Friday take on un
beaten Manchester High, perennial

state power Xavier and South Wind
sor at the Silk Towners' Center 
Springs Park lavout Race time is 
3:30.

Results: Clifford i EC i 13:26 for 2.6 
miles. 2. Walsh lECi, 3 Robles 
: HP I, 4. Kiro I ECi. 5. Kane i ECi. 6. 
Skehan lECi. 7. Kittredge lECi. 8. 
Martinez (HP). 9 Shaffer iHi. 10 
Fitzgerald 'ECi

Weaver Manager of Year
ST. LOUIS (UPI) -  Earl Weaver 

of the Baltimore Orioles today was 
named Major League Manager of the 
Year by The Sporting News.

Also receiving votes in the 
balloting were Whitey Herzog of the 
Kansas City Royals, Bob Lemon of 
the Chicago White Sox, Herman 
Franks of the Chicago Cubs, Tom

LaaouJu ul llie Los Angeles Dodgers, 
Billy Martin of the New York 
Yankees and Gene Mauch of the 
Minnesota Twins.
Despite losing four starters in the 
tree-agent re-entry draft. Weaver 
kept the Orioles in the American 
League’s Eastern Division cham
pionship race until the last three days 
of the season.

Field hockey team 
surprises Conard

Manchester High’s girls’ field hockey team pulled off a major 
upset yesterday blanking previously unbeaten Conard. 2-0. at the 
Indians’ field. '

Martin picked wrong time 
to push for new contract

Bv Mll/r UICIIMAN
NEW YORK ( UP I )  -  

“Those who cannot remember 
the past are doomed to repeat 
it.”

But, Billy Martin obviously doesn’t 
put much stock in George San
tayana's classic piece of wisdom.

Maybe he has forgotten how 
Rogers Hornsby lost his job as 
manager of the St. Louis Cerdinals in 
1926 after leading them to their first 
world championship because he in
sisted on a.longer contract. Or how 
Charlie Dressen was fired for the 
same reason after he won the pen
nant with the Brooklyn Dodgers in 
1953.

He has another constant reminder 
right in front of him. Yogi Berra, one 
of his own coaches, was canned by 
the Yankees after he led them to the 
pennant in 1964.

If timing is everything in life, then 
Martin picked the worst possible 
lime to push for an extension on his 

Thrcf-ycar contract, which has two 
more years to run.

The Yankees have just fini.shcd one 
of the most turbulent and strife-

ridden seasons in their history. They 
won their division title and begin a 
best-of-five playoff with the Kansas 
City Royals at Yankee Stadium 
tonight. Club owner George Stein
brenner and' president Gabe Paul 
both feel Martin's mind and energies 
should be concentrated solely on 
that, but when they picked up the 
newspapers Tuesday morning they 
read where their manager was 
quoted as saying he felt he should get 
a new contract.

On Wednesday, Martin tried to 
brush off the whole thing by saying.

It was all in fun,” but, he added, "if 
we win it all, I think I deserve 
another year. (Earl) Weaver and 
(Don) Zimmer had good seasons and 
got rewarded.”

Hack in 1953, Charlie Dressen used 
the same approach after winning 
with the Dodgers it cost him his job. 
The Dodgers were offering him a 
one-year contract and he insisted on 
three. He was so persistent, Walter 
O'Malley finally said that was 
enough and let him go.

.S teinbrenner and P aul a re  
becoming equally annoyed. Neither 
is ready to offer Martin any concrete

assurance he will be back to manage 
the Yankees even if the club does go 
on to win both the playoff and the 
World Series.

On the contrary, when Stein
brenner spoke with me Tuesday, he 
talked a whole lot more about what 
Whitey Herzog accomplished with 
the Royals this season than what 
Martin achieved with the Yankees.

"I think Whitey Herzog has put 
together one of the smoothest 
balanced and functioning teams I’ve 
ever seen in any sport.” said the 
Yankees' principal owner.

Steinbrenner and Marlin weren’t 
exactly bosom buddies either this 
season. When I asked Steinbrenner 
point-blank whether Marlin would be 
back if the Yanks go all the way. he 
did not answer affirmatively.

"Guhe is going to make the 
decision, " he said. "The reason for 
that is I don't want it to be made on 
an emotional or personality basis '

Gabe Paul, the Yankees' No. 2 
man, was no more encouraging about 
Marlin's future.

"I'm  not going to say anything.” he 
said. "He'll settle all problems at the

IHuiici Lime. Uiglu now. my m am  
concern is in beating Kansas City”

I’aul. who has been associated with 
baseball more than 50 years, is a past 
master at concealing his feelings 
Irom the media. The fact is he leans 
more toward making a managerial 
change next season than Stein
brenner.

Even should the Yankees win it all. 
there's no guarantee Martin will be 
back. Winning a championship didn't 
deter the Cardinals from letting 
Hornsby go in '26 when he insisted on 
a longer contract. Owner Sam 
Breudon. with whom he hadn't gotten 
along with all season, was ottering a 
one-year contract and Hornsby, a 
player-manager at the time, kept 
liammering away for three years.

"We had a meeting after the series 
and 1 got steamed up. " Hornsby said 
later. "I told him where to go. 
slammed the door ot his office as I 
walked out and the next thing 1 knew 
1 was traded to the Giants for Frank 
Frisch and Jimmy Ring. "

There’s one big ditlcrcnce in the 
ca.ses ot Marlin and Hornsby Martin 
(sn't playing now. For that matter, 
neither is Steinbrenner

y

Sophomore inner Sue Roth tallied 
her first goal of the season 17 
minutes into the first half for a 1-0 
lead Continued pressure saw Lisa 
Schwartz’s attempt being blocked by 
the Chieftain goalie but Mary 
Neubelt was on the spot to jam home 
the rebound.

Conard. now 4-1 in the CCIL and 5-1 
over-all. played aggressively in the 
.second half and had several good bids 
only to be slopped by Tribe goalie 
Lois Ann Diana.

Roth and Schwartz were standouts 
on the attack for 3-2-1 Manchester

The Indian jayvees improved their 
record to 4-1 with a 2-0 victory over 
Conard. Peggy Muldoon scored in the 
first minute with Joanne Weiss ad
ding a second-half tally. Mary 
Priskwaldo, Debbie Ogren and Marv 
Bossidy were Manchester standouts

Volleyball 
streak ends

Knocked out of the unbeaten ranks 
yesterday was Manchester High’s 
girls' volleyball team The Indians 
dropped an 11-15, 15-4, 8-15, 15-10 and 
8-15 decision to Simsbury High 
yesterday at Clarke Arena. The 
locals. 3-1. trailed 11-3 in the fifth and 
final game and staged a comeback 
which fell short.

Agnes Szarka served four crucial 
points in the lourth game triumph for 
Manchester.

Simsburv also copped the jayvee 
tilt. 15-11.'6-15 and 13-15 The local
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Tired Indian boaters 
deadlock Canard  ̂ 2-2

By LEN AUSTER
Herald Sportsw riler

The preseason hope was to 
break even after six games. 
But now, after early events, 
the 4-win 0-loss 2-tie record 
doesn’t seem good enough.

Manchester High's soccer team 
elevated its mark to that level with a 
difficult 2-2 tie with Conard yester
day in West Hartford. The verdict 
leaves the Chieftains, who haven’t 
taken league honors since 1971, atop 
the standings at 5-0-1 and 27 points 
(five points for a win, two for a tie). 
The Silk Towners have 24 points.

"We’re not playing the way we 
can," anguished Tribe Coach Dick 
Danielson, "I don’t know why but 
they’re not playing the way we want 
them to... I think it’s reached a point 
where they’re somewhat confused. 
It's very frustrating.

"I think they’re tired. We re going 
to give them tomorrow off. Normally 
we wait until the end of the year but 
they’re tired mentally and physical

ly. But looking back they have done 
well. Maybe we expected too much. 
But we’ve gone through six tough 
games, the meat of the league, and 
haven’t lost yet. No one envisioned 
this type of start.”

The locals took a 1-0 lead at the 
7:19 mark of the first period as a shot 
by sophomore left wing Jeff Lombar
do glanced off a Conard fullback, it 
was heading in anyway, into the net. 
It was the first score yielded by 
Conard this season.

The hosts got the equalizer at 12:55 
of the second canto as unmarked 
wing Rick Yarum blasted home a 
rebound into an empty net. Tom 
Hamlin’s initial drive ricocheted off 
the left post to Yarum waiting alone 
on the right side.

Lombardo with his eighth goal of 
the campaign at 2:42 of the third 
stanza gave Manchester a 2-1 edge. It 
was a blast from just outside the 
penalty area which keeper Bill 
Schickler stabbed with outstretched 
arms, but not before the ball crossed 
the goal line ruled Referee Ron 
Krogh.

Yarum a little over three minutes 
later knotted it with a 12-yarder. It 
came after about four consecutive 
miskicks by Indian fullbacks.

At around the seven minute mark, 
Conard fullback Eric Wolski slipped 
on the soft turf onto the ball with 
Manchester awarded a penalty kick. 
But Lombardo, trying to cut it fine, 
sailed a grounder just past the right 
post.

Manchester with some lineup

----------------------------CCIL -------------------------------^

Standings
w. 1 t. Pts.

Conard 5 0 1 27
Manchester 4 0 2 24
Wethersfield 4 1 1 22
Hall 4 2 0 20
Fermi 3 3 0 15
Simsbury 3 3 0 15
Enfield 1 4 1 7
East Hartford 1 4 1 7
Windham 1 5 0 5
Penney 1 5 0 5

1______________ J

shuffling came alive in the fourth 
quarter and overtime but couldn’t 
snap the deadlock. Conard outshot 
the locals, 22-18, in regulation.

"We hope in the next four we ran  
catch our breath. If we can get ahead 
early we can give others some 
playing time and get ready for those 
th’e second time around,” Danielson 
commented, “If we work at it, the 
upcoming schedule doesn’t appear to 
be that difficult. But we haven’t been 
playing well. What we’re hoping 
after the next three is to find 
ourselves in first place.”

There were some anxious moments 
at the halftime break as Referee Bob 
Healy, a Manchester resident and 
director of athletics at Ellington 
High, sitting on the Manchester 
bench suddenly slumped and slipped 
to the sod. He, after a short period, 
revived. Healy, replaced for the se
cond half, was driven home where he 
told West Hartford Police he’d seek 
medical assistance. No cause was 
determined.

Pats* Hannah, Gray 
end 23-day walkout

Men*s Rec doubles champs
Veteran Mai Darling ,left, and Pete Aucoin teamed to whip 

Tom McDonald and Dave Smith in straight sets, 6-3, 7-5 to win 
the Rec Men’s Doubles Tennis Tournament last week at Charter 
Oak. The champs were runners-up a year ago. (Herald photo by 
Dunn)

FOXBORO, Mass. (UPI) — Maybe Chuck Sullivan put it best 
when he said, “it’ll be nice just to concentrate on football 
again

Tech hooters bow 
at night to Yinal

games, one

C o a c h e s ’ c o r n e r

By JOHN LaFONTANA
E ast C a th o lic

This week’s column concerns itself with two j , - — , —- 
played in the bright sunshine last Tuesday against Rockville and 
the other in a torrential downpour last Saturday night against 
Windsor Locks.

We were rained out twice before 
we could get our game in against the 
Rams. They seemed to adjust to the 
three day delay much better than we 
did since they came up with the vic
tory after we took the initial lead

We chose to let up on defense right 
after our scoring drive in the second 
half and the Rams came back with 
three easy scores due to offensive 
mistakes. The positive side seemed 
to be the hitting of the defensive per
sonnel but you can’t hit what you 
can’t see and people were missing 
defensive assignments. It was a case 
of people playing tough but making 
things tougher with mistakes.

The Windsor Locks game was 
played in a downpour and as a result 
of the water and mud was decided in 
the first quarter when Locks backs 
slipped loose for two long runs that 
resulted in touchdowns. In the mud, 
two touchdowns is like having four 
since it’s so though to move the ball.

Despite the fact we went to the 
power-I in order to gain more yar
dage in the mud, we still didn’t move 
the bail that efficiently. The running 
of Brian Sirois and Fred Cecchini 
was good but there were too many in
stances of long losses and fumbles 
that negated any long drives. Our 
score, after a recovered fumble, 
gave us a lift but it came too late to 
threaten Locks’ lead.

Our opponent Saturday is the ever 
omnipotent Northwest Catholic In
dians. They are still using the 
Wishbone formation and using it 
well. Besides a good running game, 
they have also added a much more 
flexible passing game and that com
bined with their powerful running 
game makes for a very interesting 
Saturday afternoon.

One of these days we are going to 
explode and play up to our potential.
I hope it’s this week.

West Hartford back 
Dartmouth big gun

BOSTON (UPI) — Unnoticed and undefeated is the story of 
this year’s Dartmouth football team which will drive southward 
through New England for a Saturday Ivy Lejigue game against 
favored Yale.

The Big Green, 3-0, once again has 
gained success with a tight defense 
and a running offense led by senior 
fullback Curt Oberg, a native of yiesi 
Hartford, Conn.

"Curt Oberg is our ace and he’s as 
good a runner as we’ve ever had at 
Dartmouth, ” said Athletic Director 
Seaver Peters Tuesday at the \#eekly 
New England Football Writers 
luncheon. "He has gained 360 yards 
in three games and is 355 yards short 
of the all-time Dartmouth rushing 
record.

Defending co-champion Yale, 
which had its 10-game unbeaten 
steak napped Saturday in a 28-14 loss 
to Miami of Ohio, will counter with 
tailback John Pagliaro, the Ivy 
League’s top ground gainer last 
season. Past history indicates Yale 
is the favorite, since the home team 
has won the last six meetings 
between the clubs.

"We'll find out this week if Dart
mouth is going to be a factor in the 
Ivy League race," said Peters.

Harvard also must win this 
weekend at Cornell to stay in conten
tion in the league. The Big Red, who 
beat the Crimson at Harvard 
Stadium last year, are 0-3 but playing 
well under new head coach Bob 
Blackman.

“They do some things that excite 
me because 1 see a lot of us in them, ” 
said Harvard Coach Joe Restic, 
referring to the multiple offenses 
used by both squads. "1 know Cornell 
has to have this game because they

want to stay in the race, too."
The Crimson, 1-2 but 1-0 in Ivy 

play, probably will use three quarter
backs in the game — Burke St. John, 
Larry Brown and Brian Buckley, who 
completed 20 of 40 second half passes 
last weekend in a loss to Colgate.

In the other Ivy League games 
Brown, also a defending co 
champion, is at Penn and Columbia is 
at Princeton.

Unbeaten New Hampshire travels 
to Maine and Massachusetts hosts 
Boston U niversity in Yankee 
Conference games while winless 
Connecticut is home against Rutgers 
and Rhode Island entertains I^high 
in non-league games.

Boston College plays its lone home 
night game of the season Saturday 
against Tulane. Both teams are 1-3.

“Last year they beat us badly on 
our field,” said M.L. Lagarde, 
Tulane's sports information director, 
recalling Boston College’s 27-3 romp. 
“Our boys haven’t forgotten that.”

Tulane won its first game last 
week, 36- over Vanderbilt as quarter
back Roch Hontas completed 33 of 42 
passes for 373 yards.

Unbeaten Colgate a 38-21 winner at 
Harvard last week, makes its second 
c o n s e c u tiv e  New E n g la n d  
appearance in a meeting with 
winless Holy Cross. Northeastern, 
upset at AlC Saturday, is on the road 
again against winless Southern 
Connecticut while AIC hosts western 
Massachusetts rival Amherst.

Sullivan, legal counsel to the New 
England Patriots and son of their 
owner, breathed a sigh of relief 
Tuesday as linemen John Hannah and 
Leon Gray ended their 23-day 
walkout and decided to play the rest 
of the season. The Patriots promised 
the two all-pro linemen their con
tracts would be renegotiated when 
the season ends.

Hannah and Gray left the team one 
hour before the Sept. 11 preseason 
game against Atlanta after the 
Patriots refused to renegotiate their 
long-term contracts.

■'Like everybody else. I’m just glad 
we got this resolved for now, ” 
Sullivan said during a news con
ference at the team's offices. “ I 
think we will be able to take care of 
everything at the end of the season. 
But right now it’ll be nice just to con
centrate on football again.”

Hannah and Gray returned just 
before the 5 p.m. deadline set last 
week by the NFL Management Coun
cil in its grievance hearings without 
their agent, Howard Slusher. The 
return represents a victory for owner 
Billy Sullivan, who said he felt he’d 
be letting the 27 other NFL owners 
down if he caved in to the contract 
demands.

"I'd like to say Leon and John 
made the decision to return to the 
ballclub under te rm s of their 
previous contracts and the conditions 
of the hearing, " said coach and 
general manager Chuck Fairbanks. 
“At the conclusion of the season, we 

will negotiate in good faith with the 
players.”

The decision ended speculation 
Hannah would ask to be traded and 
Gray would sit out the season.

The episode seemed to take its toll 
on both Hannah and Gray. Hannah, 
who went home to his Albertville, 
Ala, farm during his rest, said he was 
close to quitting the game.

"I was very, very, very close to 
retiring, ” said the 1973 first round 
draft pick from Alabama. "As a 
matter of fact, in my mind, before 
the grievance committee met I was 
going to give up pro football.

"But I got assurances from Chuck 
(Sullivan), and Billy that at the end 
of the season they will renegotiate. 
We were so close before that I think 
we can work it out."

Hannah said he decided to return 
" late last (Monday) night. I was sick 
with the flu or something. I couldn’t 
sleep. So, I had a lot of time to think 
about it.”

Gray, who stayed at his home in 
Boston’s Jamaica Plain section 
during the holdout, said he watched 
the Patriots two 30-27 losses to 
Cleveland and the New York Jets on 
television.

"I felt very much as a player when 
we lost,” he said. “Even though me 
and John weren’t playing, as a player 
I felt, we shouldn’t have lost those two 
games. Now, all 1 can do is get back 
in there and shoot for winning our 
next 11 games.”

Both Hannah and Gray said they 
received mostly favorable letters 
during the holdout, but Hannah says 
a letter from a friend saying, “you’re 
not p in g  to make any money 
working on a farm” was the most 
negative.

“1 think most everybody felt like 
we did, let’s get this thing resolved 
and play some football,” said Gray, 
picked up in 1973 as a free agent. 
“We’re sorry about the situation, but 

we thought it was our only choice.
“I think we came back in the best 

interests of the ballclijb. I’m happy • 
I’m back. I’d like to apologize to the 
fans because you play for the fans. I 
hope they understand what we did,” 
he said.

Gray also said he didn’t think bad

reactions from his teammates would 
cause any problems, either.

"They understand the problem,” 
he said. "A lot of them would come 
by the house after practices or before 
games. I think just like everyone else 
they wanted to see this (dispute) 
worked out."

The two men s ti l l  will be 
represented by Slusher, who became 
their agent last spring after they 
learned other all-pro linemen were 
making more money than their 
reported salaries of ^ ,0 0 0  (Gray) 
and 565,0(X) (Hannah). They reported 
to camp in July saying they wanted 
their contracts renegotiated. But 
Sullivan said he “wouldn’t budge a 
dime” from their present pacts.

After the walkout Slusher con
tinued discussions with the Patriots’ 
management, but after all-night 
talks at Fairbanks’ house didn’t 
produce an agreement, Slusher told 
the two players on Sept. 12 to go 
home.

Last week the management council 
ruled the two could be reinstated 
without loss of pay if they returned 
before 5 p.m. Tuesday.

Schoolboy soccer
Rham High and South Windsor remained unbeaten 

after yesterday’s soccer action.
Rham notched victory No. 7 with a 2-1 win over 

previously unbeaten COC foe Bacon Academy while the 
Bobcats also won their seventh with a 2-1 win over Wind
sor. Elsewhere, Rockville fell, 3-2, to Windsor Locks.

Jamie Bunker and Scott Cahill tallied for the 7-0 
Sachems. Bob Goldman and Bryan Heath found the range 
for the Bobcats while Darren Walton and Larry Kelly 
were the goal scorers for Rockville, now 2-4. Ellington. 4- 
2-1, dropped a 1-0 duke to unbeaten Tolland.

A goal 10 minutes into the second 
half gave Vinal Tech a 1-0 Charter 
Oak Conference soccer triumph over 
Cheney Tech last night at Palmer 
Field in Middletown.

A scramble in front of the Cheney 
goal after a centering pass resulted 
in the ball, after an unsuccessful 
attempt to clear, being banged home 
by a Vinal forward.

Cheney seemed to control action in

Subject of suit
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Outfielder 

Reggie Jackson of the New York 
Yankees is being hit by a $2 million 
lawsuit for allegedly kicking a 13- 
year-old boy in a parking lot outside 
Yankee Stadium, following this 
summer’s All-Star game, it was an
nounced Tuesday.

According to attorney Nicholas 
Arena, as a result of the occurrence, 
Chris Howe “requires psychiatric 
treatment and has suffered perma
nent injury. ■’

the first half with the host Hawks 
taking command the second 35- 
minute segment. "They beat us to 
the ball,” stated Cheney co-captain 
Doug Victor, "It seemed like we 
weren’t up for the game”

Wing Jim Boudreau, halfback Lew 
LaBrec and fullback Jim Raymer 
played well for the Beavers, now 1-2- 
1 in the COC and 3-3-1 over-all. 
Cheney s next tilt is Friday at home 
against Bacon Academy in a con
ference engagement.

May start
BEREA, Ohio (UPI) — Dave 

Mays, the top backup to Cleveland 
Browns quarterback Brian Sipe, may 
start against the Super Bowl cham
pion Oakland Raiders Sunday.

Sipe is suffering from shoulder and 
elbow injuries following Sunday’s 28- 
14 loss to the Pittsburgh Steelers and 
it won't be known for a while,whether 
lie can play against the Raiders.

IFLETCHER GLASS CO
O w  35 Ytoa of tsportonco ofMAHCHESTEW

COMPLETE AUTO GLASS SERVICE 
fURNiTum tors

PKTURt FRAMING • FIRfPlACl A DOOR MIRRORS 
TUS ENCIOSURCS. SRCCUL » 0RK

COLLECTOR'S ITEMS
&ANI5H PlATtS PI(5iOt».TiAL WCahTUS

KuiiNi iiriocKicno»«

Save On Whitewalls N ow  Through Saturdayl
■Polyglat’ or ‘Polyglas II’ Radials as available, — '------- —

depending on size. Both feature double fiber
glass cord belts, polyester cord body, rib type 
tread. Now’s the time to save!

■ Lfl7HS ■ 
AR7ft.l3 «fhil«wftli piM S1.84 F.E.T. No trade needed

PRICE B R E A K TH R U !
Check this everyday low 
price on our polyester 
cord ‘Power Streak' 71.

A7M3 
wtiittwill 
plus
11.73 f.E.T.

____  Md oM tire
liiey Oe>f tteee lew Ptlee4 Tee.

TR A D E  U P  T O  P O LYG LA S

4''i;.iii-.yiil

HAIN CHECK ̂

Biol Bsitod
turtomlHi^aaihio^
A double belied beat aeller with twin 
fiberglaM belU, all polyeater cord 

for a smooth and dependable 
ride. ^

i A7I-U 
I iv̂ ittivail r piw 

11.73 F.C.T. 
and old tire

It w. Mil out 01 your rIzo w.  will Ih u .  you .  rain chock, RMurlng lulure dollvoiy M iht •dv.rtlMd prlco.
tMrtimievPrIssdTee,

t2.42
t2.se
t2.6S

SIVETY NICHOLS-MANCHESTER TIRE INC.
295 B ro a d  St. (opposi te  Sears A u t o m o t i v e )

O P E N M O N  T U E ‘. w f O . F R i a i 3 0 ‘, A T » i  I M U W i H )

643-1161
ARCO MASTER CHARGE CASH

OIL
GHIMGE

LUBE & FILTER
UP TO I  ouAinra 

IS W 4S OIL
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r . Carroll sparks Whalers
' S

Punt, Pass and Kick winners
/

Winners in the six age categories in the annual Ford Punt, 
Pass and Kick football contest, sponsored by Dillon Ford, were, 
left to right, Roger Greenwood, Chris Galligan, Brian Galligan, 
Tom Finnegan, Todd Cuhna and Bob Lammey. (Herald photo by 
Dunn) ^

East swimmers 
trounce Maloney

Exhibiting excellent depth, East Catholic’s girls' swimming 
team jum p^ into the 1977 campaign last night with a 93-79 win 
over Maloney High in Meriden.

ATLANTA (UPI) -  The only 
success the Atlanta Flames 
have enjoyed in preseason play 
has been at the expense of the 
World Hockey Association, and 
that ended Tuesday night.

TheWHA New England Whalers 
beat the Flames 5-4 to hand the 
national Hockey League team its 
third loss against one win — over Bir
mingham of the WHA.

Center Greg Carroll scored two 
goals to lead the Whalers to their

third victory against one loss and a 
tie in exhibition games.

The Whalers look advantage of 
defensive lapses by Atlanta to score 
three times in the second period and 
build a 4-2 lead.

Flames captain "Tom Lysiak scored

WHA set for sixth season; 
Quebec seen team to beat

two goals and had an assist to pace 
Atlanta

Alan Rangsleben, Mark Howe and 
Tom Webster also got shots past 
Atlanta goalie Phil Myre to score for 
New England.

Atlanta's other scorers were Curt 
Bennett and (juy Chouinard

While, Rockwell 
putting champs

'The host Spartanettes copped six of 
the 11 events but the Eaglettes took 
the decision with a number of second 
and third place finishes. Elast also 
took both relays which helped turn 
the tide.

Kathy Viola took seconds in the 50- 
yard fr e e s ty le  and 100-yard 
backstroke and led off the victorious 
200-yard medley relay quartet. 
Bridget Anderson won the 100-yard 
backstroke and took second in the 
200-yard freestyle. Freshmen Anne 
Toiler and Chris Harvey took two- 
three in diving while sophomore 
Karen McCaffrey was second in the 
500-yard free, third in the 200-yard 
free and swam the third leg on the 
winning 400-yard freestyle relay 
squad.

Sophomore Kelly Dakin captured 
(he 100-yard breaststroke with team
mate Julie Tucker third in the event.

East’s next meet is Friday night at 
7 o’clock at CCIL stalwart Win^am 
High.

Results:
200-yd. medley relay: 1. East (K. 

Viola, Dakin, Tucker, Milewski) 
2:13.0,

200 free: 1. Russell (M), 2. Ander
son (EC), 3. McCaffrey (EC) 2:01.0.

200 I.M.: 1. Zeiser (M), 2. C. Viola 
(EC), 3. Price (EC) 2:01.0.

50 free: 1. Lake (M), 2. K. Viola 
(EC), 3. Home (M) 2:24.5.

Diving: 1. Hunt (M), 2. Tuller 
(EC), 3. Harvey (EC) 155.00 points.

100 fly: 1. Zeiser (M), 2. Price 
(EC), 3. Tucker (EC) 1:03.1.

100 free: 1. C. Viola (EC), 2. Lake 
(M), 3. Horne (M) 1:00.3.

100 back: 1. Anderson (EC), 2. K. 
Viola (EC), 3. Kennedy (M) 1:09.0.

50 free: 1. Russell (M), 2. McCaf
frey (EC), 3. Dorsey (M) 5:23.3.

100breast: 1. Dakin (EC), 2. Tirine 
(M), 3. Tucker (EC) 1:19.7.

400 free relay: 1. East (Price, 
Anderson, McCaffrey, C. Viola) 
4:07.8,

NEW YORK (UPI) -  After 
a disappointing summer in 
which attempts for a merger 
with the National Hockey 
League failed, the World 
H ockey Associ a t i on  has  
regrouped, reorganized and 
rebounded and will start its 
sixth season on Oct. 12.

Representatives from the WHA 
met with NHL officials throughout 
the summer in what many thought 
was a final effort by WHA people to 
save their league from going the way 
of the Montreal Maroons. When the 
two leagues could not get together, 
the WHA’s future was seriously in 
doubt.

In an attempt to save the WHA and 
make it more competitive, officials 
reduced the league to eight teams — 
two-thirds the size it was last year at 
this time — and one division and 
revamped the playoff system.

No one connect^ with the WHA Is 
foolish enough to guarantee the 
league’s long-range survival but 
Howard Baldwin. WHA President 
and general partner of the New 
England Whalers, feels that there 
are some promising signs.

"All the league dues are in es
crow," said Baldwin, "and we have a 
letter of credit from everyone for the 
first time."

Translated, that means in the 
event a team is in trouble, the league 
is protected and all its financial 
obligations will be met.

"At one time, there were people in 
this who thought they could make a 
quick buck and get out," Baldwin 
continued. "But the people in the 
league now are good and sincere and

want to make a success of the 
business. Ninety per cent of them 
have been in it for at least three 
years, so we do have some stability. ” 

Following the demise of Minnesota 
midway through the 1976-77 season 
and with San Diego. Calgary and 
Phoenix folding operations after the 
season ended, the WHA now consists 
of Quebec, Winnipeg, Houston. Cin
cinnati. Indianapolis, New England. 
Birmingham and Edmonton.

Under the new system, the top six 
teams will qualify for the first round 
of the playoffs, with the first place 
team meeting the sixth place team, 
No. 2 playing No. 5 and No. 3 facing 
No. 4. The surviving team with the 
most points will receive a bye in the 
semifinals and go on to meet the 
winner of the semis in the finals. All 
three rounds will be best-of-seven.

Although most teams strengthened 
themselves over the summer by 
acquiring top players from the 
defunct clubs, league-champion 
Quebec is still the team to beat. The 
Nordiques are led by four of last 
year's lop 10 scorers: Marc Tardif, 
Chris Bordeleau, Serge Bernier and 
20-year-old sensation Real Cloutier, 
whose 141 points made him the 
youngest player in league history 
ever to win the scoring title.

rhe team which could give Quebec 
a fight for first place is Winnipeg, the 
other finalist in last year's playoffs. 
In addition to Bobby Hull, the Jets 
boast last year's second and third 
leading scorers — Swedish stars 
Anders Hedberg, who had 131 points 
and a league-leading 70-goals, and 
I'lf .Nilsson, who had 124 points and 
led the league with 85 assists 

The third spot should be a race 
betw een C incinnati and New

under new 
bolstered

England. Cincinnati,
coach Jacques Demers, _______
itself by picking up former Phoenix 
Roadrunner Robbie Ftorek. the 
league's MVP and the first American 
ever to' be named a Most Valuable 
Player in pro hockey

The Whalers signed all three 
Howes — Gordie, Mark and Marty — 
and also got goalie A1 Smith, retur
ning from the NHL. But defense is a 
question mark on both these teams 
and that could be the decisive factor

The Houston Aeros. the team with 
the most points during the regular 
1976-77 season, were weakened by the 
loss of the Howes and last year s 
leading goalie, Ron Grahame, who 
signed with Boston of the NHL They 
did. however, acquire Andre Lacroix, 
the league's all-time point leader, 
from San Diego.

Birmingham is led by new coach 
Glen Somnor. formerly of Minnesota, 
while Indianapolis signed Ron 
Ingram, former San Diego coach, to 
head the club. Birmingham is weak 
on defense, Indianapolis Is weak on 
offense but both clubs should finish 
ahead of Edmonton, which is in the 
process of rebuilding under Coach 
Glen Sather.

But the ultimate battle may take 
place at the box office.

"The formula for success is putting 
people in the seats. " said Baldwin

You can have a solid club but if the 
people don 't come, it doesn t 
matter”

And that may turn out to be the bot
tom line for the WHA this season

1)1 111 ill u l  i \ r  B u l l  W hill* unil  
M-liTuii  Hi*rr\ l{ii('kui*ll ha\i* won 
the li’uiii iHilliiif ’ lo iiniuiii i -n l  ul 
till* M u n rh i '> l iT  (u>iinlr\ C lu b  for 
the 1977 st*u*<oii.

I h r  iHOMiiii r  I'luiiiiril i h r  h o n o r  
m I i I i u hl*^l of fill* iFuinr ui ii  o \ r r  
( arro l l  Maihlo\ anil T o n i  I’ i r l ra i i -  
tonio.

W hill* M-orri l fi\ r  arr*. in the la«l 
n i n r  holr** lo M*llh* i h r  i**-ur in ihi* 
fiflh  and d r r i i l i n ^  iLaiiir.

V Iftltll (if
S a m  \\ a ts o ri (Ii4*

lull* iM-alin^ SjTjr, . n,
fit'ailt.

Slap on wrist
MIA.MI I UPI I — Alter a Hurry ol 

publicity. University of Miami foot
ball Coach Lou Saban announced 
Tuesday denying players meal 
money as punishment for missing 
practice or breaking rules will be dis
continued

Saban said earlier Tuesday he 
didn t think ' wilholding any money 
ever kept anybody from eating , It 
was more ol a slap on the wrist than 
anything else And I sure didn t think 
it would make headlines

Anderson back
M1 .A MI I L’ P 1 I — The Miami 

Dolphins reactivated Terry .Anderson 
Tuesday, planning to use the 
Bethune-Cookman graduate as a 
backup wide receiver and special 
teams man

To make room (Tir him. the 
Dolphins vsaived Melvin Mitchell, a 
second-year guard from Tennessee 
State.

Lori Veal lops finishers 
in cross country victory
Taking the first 12 places, Manchester High’s steadily 
improving girls’ cross country squad applied the 
whitewash brush to Coventry High, 15-50, yesterday at 
Center Springs Park.

Senior Lori Veal turned in a personal best clocking of 
16:53 over the 2.25 mile course to take individual honors. 
Sophomores Lauren Woodhouse, Pat Adams, Lisa Tilden 
and Chris Cheney took the next four positions for the 4-2 
locals.

Manchester’s next encounter is Friday at the Simsbury 
Invitational which could turn into a preview of the state 
Class LL Meet. Top contenders Conard, Penney, 
Simsbury, Ridgefield, Hall and the locals are entered.

Results: 1. Veal 16:53 for 2.25 miles. 2. Woodhouse (M), 
3. Adams (M), 4. Tilden (M), 5. Cheney (M), 6. Barb 
Slaiby (M), 7. Maria Santana (M), 8. Sue Brown (M), 9. 
Robyn Washington (M), 10. Wendy Taylor (M).

Catholic hooters bote 
again by single goal

Lady Luck has not been smiling on East Catholic’s 
soccer team. The Eagles dropped their fourth straight 
yesterday, third in a row by one goal, 1-0 to Glastonbury 
High at (Tougar Field.

Brian Cahill’s corner kick was directed home by Greg 
Fealon at the 20:39 mark of the first half for the 
Tomahawks, now 4-2-1 for the season.

“We’ve just got to catch a break,” sighed East Coach 
Tom Malin, “You have to believe that if you lose by one 
goal there was some point in the game where we could 
have won.”

Malin made special mention of senior Fred Nassiff who 
was switched from wing to sweeper where he turned in 
an excellent job. Nassiff at the forward slot has five 
assists to bis credit.

Glastonbury outshot East, 24-14.
The Eagles, 1-4, return to action ’Thursday afternoon at 

3:30 at Prince Tech in Hartford.

Ex-EHHS man UCLA coach
Richard Corso, of East 

Hartford, head water polo 
coach at Yale University 
last season, will serve as 
an assistant to Bob Horn 
this season at UCLA.

Corso comes West after 
nuiny years of playing and 
coaching on the E ast 
Coast. He was a member of 
three consecutive New 
England Intercollegiate 
championihnip teams as 
w e ll a s  one E a stern  
Seaboard championship 
squad. Corso graduated 
last May from Southern 
Connecticut State College 
with a B.S. in physical 
education and minors in 
journalism and recreation.

Corso began bis coaching 
career as founder of the 
H artford W ater P olo  
Association. He served as a 
player-coach and posted 27- 
12 record. After leaving 
Hartford, Corso joined 
former Stanford Coadi Art

Lambert in assisting with 
the Stanford sum m er  
team. Following Stanford, 
Corso was appointed head 
coach at Yale where he 
achieved a 16-6 record. 
Corso was instrumental in 
elevating Yale’s water polo 
team to NCAA approved 
program from its club 
level status.

He is a graduate of East 
Hartford High, Class of 
1972.
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East volleyball 
team in sweep.

East Catholic’s girls’ 
volleyball team swept to a 
15-3, lS-0 and 15-9 win over 
E.O, Smith yesterday at 
the Eagles’ Nest. Geri 
Lombardo, Monica Murphy 
and Mary Cormier served 
well and Yvonne Nolen and

Suzanne W illett played 
well for the 2-4 Eagles.

Bast also copped the 
jayvee tilt, 15-4 and 15-13. 
Bonne Lupolitti, Maria 
D e l g a d i l l o ,  M ar g i e  
Botteron and Joan Gerrity 
were East standouts.

Sears Auto Values

•9 OFF, 48 Battery

35* ®
Reg.
•44.99

with trade

Provides 410 amps, of cold cranking power and 
107 minutes of reserve capacity (Group 24C). 
Power for most full-size ears! Top or side ter
minals. For most American-made cars.

C

*7 OFF Quartz Halogen 
Fog Lights-3 types

Regular A 9 9  
S16.99

A. Value! Anti Freete A Summer C ooU nl....... 2.99Gal.
B. 120 OFF. AM/FM Stereo 8-lrack. Reg. *99.99 . . .  79.99

13 OFF, Speakers, Reg. *21.99 not shown ........... I*.99
*2 OFF, Speakers. Reg. *12,99 not shown ...........10.99
*1 OFF. Winter Wiper Bladers, Reg. *3.99 pr. not 
shown..................................................................2.99 pr.

C. Sears 10W'-40 Motor Oil, Reg. 79*......................60* ql.

6 OFF
SteadyRider

Shock
Absorbers

99
each

Regular $14.99. Sears Best 
heavy-duty shock absorbers' 
Sizes to fit most American- 
made cars, many imports, 
pickup trucks and vans. Fast 
low cost installation extra.

M9 .S9 , Air Shock
Abftorbcrt
For rnont Amcr cam. .. 39.99 pr 
Original Equipment Re- 
placemeni Shucks 
for (no«l Amcr. rtrv .... 3.99 r*.

Sale prices in effect this week only
Economy Muffler l»a.u.l tzwrt ran ^Uop.r.ir, ...ultrd 14.S
Sears Best .Muffler The .Muzzier. fU*p*r.tr. 19.̂
*3 OFF. Front-end Alignment, Rr« u: w 9.S

Aulo tervier itailAblc al mo»l Urger Scam »lom .

|S A V E * 5 5 t o * 8 9 ^ ^ ? ^ : :
1 WniiUntif 
|aa«ii«MUvUi

acfdar
Pile*

Sal*
Prk*

PtM
PET.

1 AR7I-U M 4t.ll l.«3
1 BilTI-U M.S* *•.*8 M8
1 ORTt-14 m.e U.4* 2.38

ER7I-I4 7S.0* **.8* 2.61
FI17I-14 11.40 M.I* 2.75

1 GR7I-I4 w •*.•* —  ■
1 HR7I-14 tt.51 7e.u 3.01
I GRTt-U pa •8.7# 2.91
1 JR»*U 16.57 78.81 3.12
1 LR7I-U *107 •4.7* 3.31

S A V E  ‘ 12  to  *15
' leeSwm 
WhttewaU

Regular
Phe*

Sate
Pnee

Plus
PET

BR7B-13 MR 41.88 2.01
ER78-14 160 881 2.47
FR78-14 KS 88.88 2.65
GR78-14 $7® 2.85
HR78-14 n 88.78 3.04

1*5-15 $60 $81 103
FR78-1S 170 88.88 15*
GR7»-15 $74 88.88 2.10
HR78-15 $80 888 3.11
LR7I-IS m 78.18 3.44

%0FF Jan.1977 Prices
DyugUMXST (Ttoaeout Plus

BUdiwaU Pn« FET
600-12 88.48 1.47
A78-13 88.88 1.73
C7S-I3 88.88 201
D78-14 87.38 2.09
E78-14 88.4# 2.26

1 F78-14 88.88 2.42
G78-14 83.88 2.58

1 H78-14 88.48 2.80
560-15 88.48 1.70
G7815 888 2.65

1 H78-15 87.18 2.88
Limited Quantities

SAVE *15 to *21
ISS^S R e g U v

P r t e *
S *

P r k *
’ P lM  

P .B .T .

Klt-U m 81.88 1.72
b 7( - U 88.88 1.12
B 7I - I 4 130 UM 123
R i l i » l 88.81 2J 7
G 7t -14 ta 87.88 2.53
G 7I - U M 88.88 2.59 1
H 7I - U $ 3t 88.88 2.79 1

Whilcwalla uvailabk; at timilar aavingal

S A V E ‘2 8 t o ‘40JLT7T.“ H
SMBtNadMWMUvaU RegularPrk* SatePne* Plus MiHM PE.T MSSr

AT*-13 39.96 88.88 1.84
C7S-13 43.96 88.88 101 i p i
E7F14 4196 17.88 234
F7814 48.96 48.88 150 P IP
G70-I4 50.95 48.88 2.M mm
Hn-14 5196 444W M9
G7t*» 52.96 44.88 172
HTS-IS 56.96 48.88 2.94 mm
J»*U 57.96 UM 3.0* wm
L7»-U M.H 88.88 )•** n H

S A V E  *6 to  *8
with Purchase of 2 tires 

On Sears Traction 
Guardsman L.T.

CttardsBUo Regular Sate Plus
Light Truck Pne* Pne* F E T

*70-15 32.95 8 8 .8 1 3 3 0
700-15 37 95 8 4 .1 8 3.60
*60-15 33.95 8 8 .8 8 3 4 0
750-15 41.95 8 7 .7 8 4.20

Snowf Tire Change Over, remote 
remount and spin balance 2 tires 9

Sears Where America 5hops
s iA a s . a o c a v c a  a n d c o .

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

MIDCEPORT COWN HAMDEN CONN ORANCE.fONN EASTKIELOMAU MASS WATERBURV CONN 
PITTSFIEU) MASS CREENFIEU) MASS If HARTIORO. CONN W SPRINGFIELD MASS 

MANCHESTER. CONN MIDBLETOWN CONN KEENE S H WESTFIELD MASS DANBURY CONNN..... |l..■,|. .11 ..M U SH.-.,. E.SI ■ u~.s.4.l y \><lll«l VMI‘(<*\ M
I MES(DCF<'»OaTHAMrTQSOUIU>SR(M» 
I RlH 'R V ILU  SOl'TMSRlOftC »ASE
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New Hampshire governor 
has fast answer for Gosell

MANCHESTER EVEJilNG HERALD, Manchegter, Conn., Wed., Oct. 5, 1977 — PAGE NINE-B

CO N C O R D , N .H , (U P I) -  
G o v .  M e l d r i m  T h o m s o n  
doesn't think too highly of A BC  
sportscaster Howard C o se ll’s 
reference to a form er U niver
sity of New H am pshire foot
ball player.

In M on d a y  n ig h t 's  O a k la n d  
Haiders Kansas City Chiefs football 
game, form er IWH captain Dave 
Hoziimek of Kansas City made a 
lackle and Cosell remarked that he 

cam e trom nowhere " When sports

announcer Don Meredith corrected  
him saying Rozumek cam e from  
New Hampshire, Cosell repeated, 
"H e cam e from  now here.”

Thomson Tuesday sent a telegram  
chastising Cosell for the alleged dis- 
p a r a g in g  r e m a r k s .  T h e  N ew  
Ham pshire g ov ern or 's  te legram  
reminded Cosell UNH is ranked se
cond in the country in Division II of 
the N CAA and last y e a r  w as 
eliminated by eventual cham p Mon
tana State in the quarterfinals.

"Perhaps Cosell should spend less

Celtics top Braves, 
Play 76ers tonight

BOSTON ( UPI )  —  The Boston C eltics try to m ake it two 
exhibition wins in a row tonight when they take on the 1976 
E astern division cham pion Philadelphia 76ers in H artford Civic

tim e in his dictionary and m ore time 
analyzing NCAA Division II perfor
m an ces," the telegram  said.

Thom son also said he hoped Cosell 
would refrain from  making sim ilar 
rem arks about UNH s Bruce Huther, 
now on the Dallas Cowboys taxi 
squad.

" I  have asked UNH Chancellor 
Bruce Poulton to reserve a seat for 
you for any future UNH W ildcat foot
ball gam e so that you m ay have a 
chance to view  first hand the high 
caliber o f their play, " Thomson told 
Cosell.

I

SUGAR PAV ROBINSON 
KO'd 109 OPPONENTS IN f 
HIS 25 YEAR  CAREER. 
WHICH OF THE FOLLOWING 
SLUGGERS HAP MORE 
THAN lOOKO'S?
A. TONV TALE
B. HENRY ARMSTRONG
C. SANPV SAPLER
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Sports briefs

Center.
Tuesday night Dave Cowens scored 

16 points and pulled down a dozen 
rebounds to lead the Celtics to a 108- 
105 overtim e win over the Buffalo 
Braves in Portland

A capacity  crow d o f 6,600 at 
Cumberland County Civic Center saw 
the Brave s Randy Smith hit a jump 
shot to tie up the gam e at 94-94 with 
one second remaining in regulation 
lime

But the Celtics pulled away and 
scored 14 points in the five-minute 
overtim e period for the win.

Boston trailed 44-33 at the half

Wagner injured
P IT T S B U R G H  (U P I )  -  The 

P ittsbu rgh  S tee lers  announced 
Tuesday veteran safety Mike Wagner 
will be placed on the injured reserve 
list later this week and will be out for 
the remainder of the 1977 season.

after shooting only 27 percent from  
the floor. Cowens and Charlie Scott 
led Celtics scorers with 16 apiece, 
while Nate Archibald and Randy 
Smith scored 19 each for the Braves.

The Celtics are now 1-1 after a loss 
to Philadelphia Saturday

Denies charge
TORONTO (U P I) — Austrian Niki 

Lauda, who already has clinched the 
world auto racing driving cham 
pionship, Tuesday denied he was 
pulling out of next weekend's Cana
dian Grand Prix, but said he might 
refuse to drive if he does not get 
proper support from  the Ferrari 
team.

Lauda said Ferrari fired chief 
m echanic Erm ano Cuoghi Sunday 
and there now was only one chief 
m ech a n ic  to s e r v ic e  the three 
Ferrari entries in ths Canadian race, 
and he was worried his own perfor
m ance could suffer as a result

Top comeback
ST . L O U IS  (U P I )  -  W il l ie  

M cC ov ey . 39, a on e -tim e  M ost 
Valuable P layer who had to earn his 
spot on the roster o f his old team , the 
San F rancisco Giants, was named 
National League com eback player of 
the year Tuesday by The Sporting 
News.

Eric Soderholm, sidelined in 1976 
by knee surgery and resulting com 
p lications, earned the A m erican  
League honors for his play with the 
Chicago White Sox.

Murphy hero
SALT LAKE CITY ( U P I) -  Calvin 

Murphy s jum p shot with one minute 
to go pulled Houston back in front for 
good as he and Mike Newlin com 
bined for 39 points in leading the 
Rockets to a 94-91 NBA preseason 
win over Kansas City Tuesday night.

Newlin's 21 points led the R ockets 
to their third straight exhibition win 
without a loss. Ron Boone was high 
man in the gam e with 23 points for 
Kansas City. It was the Kings' first 
loss in three preseason gam es.

Bowling

l . S . M I X E D -  E l le n  
B a u e r  179-503, D o lly  
D a w o o d  191499 , G a i l  
Shim aitis 189-507, Diane 
Brennan 186-476, A lice  
Brown 458, Shelia P rice

454, Mary Engler 456, John 
Kozicki 201-221-603, Fred 
Kozicki 563, Dave P rice
556. _____

H A P P Y  H O L ID A Y S  
Dot Hamilton 129.

Bosshardt won seven awards 
in US Open sheet shooting

MI.XERS- Don Bowman 
207, Rich Dabate 550, John 
D eLucco 536, Lou Damato 
519, Dave White 515, Jerry 
P o s s u m  5 0 7 , J o h n  
Ferguson 502, John Higley 
502, M arie Wickham 184- 
194-545, D oreen M idford 
179.

I'W l-L IT E - G erry Tracy 
188-478, Pam  M adore 462, 
Dottie Whitehead 454, Joan 
Lindsay 467, M illie Valen
tine 471.

LEGAL
NOTICE
NOTICE OF THE 
TAX COLLECTOR 

EIGHTH UTILITIES 
DISTRICT

All persons liable by law to 
pay taxes in the Eighth 
U t i l i t i e s  D i s t r i c t  o f  
M an ch ester  are  h ereby  
notified that on October 1, 
1977,1 will have a rate bill for 
the collection of four mills on 
the list of 1976 due to the 
collector October 1, 1977. 
Taxes will be accepted at 32 
Main Street, in the Firehouse. 
Office hours are:

Sept. 29 to Nov. 1, 1977 
10:30 AM to 1 PM 

2:30 PM to 4:30 PM 
Mon. Thru ^ d a y  

Elxcluding Holidays. 
11/2/77 to 6/1/78 
Tues. and Tliurs.
10:30 to 1:00 PM 

Excluding Holidays 
All taxes unpaid November 

1,1977 willbe charged Interest 
at the rate of 12% (twelve %) 
per year from October 1,1977 
until paid. A ccord in g  to 
Public Act No. 73-494, a 
minimum penalty of $2.00 
must be charged on each bill 
delinquent on November 2, 
1977.

Mary P. Laraia 
Collector 
Manchester

002-9

LEGAL
NOTICE

TOWN OF BOLTON 
ASSESSORS OFFICE 

222 BOLTON CENTER RD. 
BOLTON, CONN.
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MI8C. SERVICES
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40 —  Household Goods
41 — Articles for Sale
42 —  Building Supplies
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46 —  Sporting Goods
47 — Garden Products
48 —  Antiques
49 —  Wanted to Buy

RENTALS
52 —  Rooms lor Rent
53 —  Apartments lor Rent
54 — Homes for Rent
55 — Business for Rent
56 —  Resort Property for Rent
57 —  Wanted to Rent
58 —  Misc lor Rent

AUTOMOTIVE
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67 —  Autos lor Rent-Lease
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60

urialMHi* rotoctti O

For period ending 7 a m., Thursday, Oct. 6 Wednesday 
night will find some rain or showers over upper New 
England and across the Plains region. Generally fair 
weather is likely elsewhere. Minimum temperatures in
clude: (approximate maximum readings in parenthesis) 
Atlanta 50 ( 76). Boston 51 (67). Chicago 39 ( 60). Dallas 60 
(75), Cleveland 41 (58), Denver 40 ( 60), Duluth 29 ( 43). 
Houston 63 (84), Jacksonville 56 (81). Kansas City 41 (59). 
Little Rock 52 (74), Los Angeles 64 ( 75), Miami 73 (84), 
Minneapolis 32 151), New Orleans 62 ( 83), New York 52 (69). 
Phoenix 72 (94), San Francisco 53 (67), Seattle 44 I59). St 
Louis 43 (61), Washington 51 (73).

* *  P 1

Fred Bosshardt Jr., a 
sophomore at Manchester 
High, has returned from  
the United States Open 
Skeet S h ootin g  C h a m 
pionships at Youngstown, 
N.Y. where he won seven 
awards during the four-day 
competition. He entered 10 
events, both ju n ior  and 
adult classifications, and 
won the following titles:

12 gau ge  U .S . O pen 
Junior Champion

Ju n ior H igh o v e r a ll  
runnerup

Div. C (adult first place 
high overall

20 gauge Junior (Group 
II) first place

28 gauge Junior Runner- 
up

410 gauge Junior runner- 
up

410 Div. C (adult) fourth 
place

Only one m edal per event 
is awarded to an entrant; 
therefore when a shooter 
qualifies for m ore than one 
award ina a single event, 
the higher ward is given. 
Bosshardt, with a 95 out of 
100, tied for the first place 
in the 12 gauge Junior 
event and won the 12 gam e. 
Junior Championship title 
in a sudden death (m iss & 
out) shoot-off.

He also recently won five 
a w a r d s  a t  a n o t h e r  
registered skeet shoot in 
Stamford, Vt. as well as 
having won two first place 
titles in the Connecticut 
State Championships last 
summ er.

The local youth expects 
to com pete this month in 
the New England Cham
p i o n s h i p s  in
Massachusetts.

EASTERN B tS IN E S S - 
C liff Jones 164-414, Ted 
K ow zu n  151-380, M ike  
Zwick 150-396, A1 Angeloni 
149, Ding Balch 144-402, 
Bill Lavery 143-383, Dave 
G r z y b  142, T o n y  D e 
Dom inicus 141, Tom  Fahey 
141-366, Dan Frye 376, Ray 
Dawson 374, Hank Grzyb 
368, Sandy Hanna 375, Dom 
D e D om inicus 367, Ron 
Joiner 366.

M E R C A M I I .E  D ave 
H a n le y  2 1 9 -5 8 3 , B o b  
Szatkowski 219-591, Bruce 
-M oquin 200 -52 6 , T o d d  
Bower 517, Nelson Walsh 
529, John Higley 527.

m o i n t a i n  d e w
Shelia P rice 182-499, Lois 
Brown 181-453, Lee Bean 
179-176-492, Norma Martin 
194, Kathy Patulak 177, 
Barbara Brody 454, Terry 
Cardile 462, Norma Martin 
478, Dana Dumore 498, Dot 
Tucker 467, Ellen Bauer 
192-502, M arilyn R ogers 
204-183-532, Kathy Patulak 
478.

K E S T A L R A N T  - John 
Fox 166-447, Carl Bujaucius 
1 5 9 -1 5 4 -4 4 5 , A n d y  
Lam oureaux 166-436, Russ 
W ilh id e  167-429, S te v e  
L au retti 155-419, D oug 
S cru to n  159-415, P e te  
W o j t y n a  4 0 1 , E m i l  
Palm ier! 399, Skip Cool 393, 
Jim Cochran 389, Frank 
M cN a m a ra  387, S te v e  
W illiams 385, Mike Kozak 
150-384, Ken Osborne 169- 
386, Kevin N icolazzo 384, 
Anton M ayer 384, Tony 
M arinelli Jr. 379, R ick  
J o h n s o n  3 7 9 , D o n  
M cAllister 377, Gene G rillo 
371, Joe Dworak 366, Fred 
Leroy 363, Tom  G reer 360.

ADVERTISING
RATES

1 day .-. lie  word par day 
3 daya lOi word par day 
6 days 9e word par day 

26 days 6e word par day 
15 words $2.00 minimum 

Happy Ads $2.30 inch

ADVERTISING
DEADLINE

12:00 noon iha- day befora 
publication.

Oaadlina lor Saturday and 
Monday is 12:00 Noon Friday

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Classified ads are taken over 
the phone as a convenience. 
The Herald Is responsible for 
only one incorrect insertion and 
then only to the size of the 
original insertion Errors which 
do not lessen the value of the 
advertisement will not be cor
rected by an additional inser
tion

inhabitants of the Town of 
Bolton are hereby notified 
that:

As r^uired by law all per
sons liable to pay personal 
property taxes in the Town of 
Bolton are hereby notified 
that he is required by law to 
return to the assessor on or 
before the last day of October 
of this year a written or 
p rin ted  lis t , on a fo rm  
prescribed by the Tax Com
missioner, of all reportable 
personal property belonging 
to him as of the first day of 
O ctober. 10% WILL BE 
ADDED TO EACH LIST NOT 
GIVEN IN ON OR BEFORE 
T H E  L A ST  D A Y  OF 
OCTOBER.

All personal property to be 
reported is as follows: Non- 
registered motor vehicles; 
sn o w m o b ile s ; t r a i le r s ; 
machinery; horses; mules; 
asses; neat cattle; sheep; 
goats; swine; poultry; com
mercial furniture, fixtures, 
and e q u ip m e n t ; fa rm  
m ach inery ; farm  too ls ; 
m echanic tools; average ■
amount of goods on hand of ••••—................... .............

® “THE
YANKEE

I  HARVESr ^
I  f *  I
I comingl

H«/p W nt9d 13

HELP WANTED
Young oggroMlvo High School 
Q riduoto lo work •• rotoil 
taiiomoft.

No oxporionco nocoMary- 
Willing lo train If — 

wlUlng lo Mam.
Apply In paraon:

Adam’s Apple
■MKHttra r/uuK

PRIOR SERVICEMEN - The 
Air Force recently announc^ 
new openings for individuals 
with prior military service. If 
you nave been out for less 
than 5 years and are looking 
for "A  Great Way of Life , 
contact the Air Force im
mediately. Call 646-7440.

STEADY WORK - Reliable, 
hard worker, who wants 
steady employment, good in
come. Call S2M702 between 9- 
2 only.

Htfp Wanted 13

NURSES AIDES, 3 p.m. to 11 
p.m. Full time. Experience 
helpful but we will train. App
ly in person, East Hartford 
Convalescent Home, 745 Main 
street, East Hartford.

E XPE R IE N C ED  Window 
Cleaner. Must be experience, 
" ‘ lady V ■ "  ■
64»-5&.

PART TIME Janitors. Early 
morning hours. Manchester 
area. Must have transporta- 
Uon. Call 649-5334.

ADDRESSERS WANTED - 
immediately! Work at home 
— no experience necessary. 
E x c e l le n t  p a y . W rite  
American Service, 8350 Park 
Lane, Suite 269, Dallas Texas 
75231.

T E L E P H O N E  SA LE S - 
Business is booming and our 
phone room is zooming! Solid 
opportunity to make I )  M  
working full or part time. Are 
you a tiger? Call 524-1428.

Jal alai results
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PUBLIC HEARING 
ADDITIONAL 

APPROPRUTIONS 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, 
CONNECTICUT 

Notice is hereby given that 
the Board of Directors, Town 
of Manchester, Connecticut, 
will hold a Public Hearing in 
the Hearing Room at the 
Municipal Building, 41 Center 
Street, Manchester, Connec
ticut, Tuesday October 11, 
1977, at 8:00 P.M. to consider 
and act on the following:

P roposed additional ap
propriation to Educational 
Special Grants, Fund 41, 
Vocational Education — |1,- 
021.00 to be financed from 
State and Federal Grants for 
period September 1, 1977 to 
June 30, 1978.
P -op osed  additional ap
propriation to Educational 
Special Grants, Fund 41, 
Disadvantaged Children, Non- 
Public Schools -  16,712.00 to 
be financed from Grant under 
Section 10-266a-e.
Proposed Ordinance — Sale of 
Town Owned Property, 321 
Keeney Street (Old Keeney 
Street School).
Copy o f the Proposed Or
dinance may be seen in the 
Town Clerk's Office during 
business hours.

Phyllis Jackston,
Secretary 
Board of Directors 
Manchester, Connecticut 

Dated at Manchester, Connec- 
t icu t  th is  28th day o f 
September 1977 
083-9

merchants and traders; elec-
-  trie company cables; con

duits, and pipes; boats, b ^ t  
motors; and all other taxable 
goods.

Veterans of any war period 
— have until on or before the 
last day of September to file 
discharge papers with the 
Town Qerk of Bolton.

Disabled Veterans — must 
also file certificate of disabili
ty with the assessor showing 
percentage of disability ob
tained from the Veterans Ad
ministration.

Disabled Veterans — that 
have reached the age of 65 and 
were receiving a disablity at 
that time are entield to a |3,- 
000 exemption, if you file a 
copy of your birth certificate 
with the assessor.

New Blind Applicants — 
should notify the assessor 
their proof of disability.

Farmers — must file their 
application for exemption of 
l iv e s t o c k ,  p o u lt r y  and 
machinery with the assessor 
during the month o f October.

New Applicants lor Farm 
and Forest Classification -  
must file by the end of Oc
tober. Persons, who already 
have land classified as farm 
and forest land, need not app
ly annually unless there is a 
change in the land use.

Social Security Exemption
— Persons wishing to file 
for the 11,000 Social Security 
exemption must Hie eiuiw 
their Social Security Award 
Certificate or their R e^ rt of 
Confidential Social Security 
Benefit Information urith tte 
assessor on or before January 
25, 1978.

Calvin Hutchinson
Assessor

Dated at Bolton, Conn., 
Sept. 26, 1977.
075-9

accepting applications 
for lull time employment.

M s -  IPN s 
MMSEIUIIES 
COMPMIOIIS

Needed to provide nursing 
services in private homes 
and medical facilities.

Consideration given to 
preference of days and 
hours — 4 to 40 hours 
available weekly. Live-in 
companions also needed. 
M alpractice  cov era ge , 
bonding, and working- 
men's compensation pro
vided.

MD t  ASStSTANGE
of NorthMstom 
ConnacUcut, Inc.

397 East Center 8L 
Manciiwter, CL 

643-9S15

□ NOTICES

Loaf and Found

Call 528-3869 between ! 
only.

and 2

1

LOST - Orange and white long 
haired male cat. Six m ont^ 
old. Vicinity Laurel Street. 
Call 646-4379.

FOUND - Long haired female 
cat, possibly Persian. Call 646- 
2719, after 5' p.m.

FOUND - Young, fem ale 
Calico cat, with white collar. 
For information, call 6 4 ^ 1 1 .

RN or LPN. Part or full time. 
Laurel Manor, 91 Chestnut 
Street. 649-4519.

f u l l  TIME - Hardware and 
plumbing store clerk. Retail 
sales. Also receiving, some 
heavy merchandise bndling. 
Apply in person after 10:00 
a m. Barrett Plumbing Supp
ly , 331 B roa d  S tr e e t ,  
Manchester.

Paraonala

WANTED. Ride to and from 
Sage A llen  D istr ib u tion  
Center, East Hartford. Hours 
8 to 4:30, caU 646-1821.

□ EMPLOYMENT
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Halp Wantod 13

SALES POSITION - Straight 
commissions, leads furnish^ 
to homeowners. Call 242-5402.

Court of Probalo, Dlitrict of 
MuncSoutcr

NOTICE OP HEAlUblG 
ESTATE OP MIRIAM B. 

McCARTBy aku MIRIAM C. 
McCarthy lata of IgUloa, Fa. havte
a claim for wmi(ful dealli in Connecticut.

E. PItiOuralS, Judie, daltd 
iaptumbuf M, 1S77 a htwiaf «UI bt 

oa aa aspUcaUoa^^ tkat aa
Mtar^ad! 

of Paao-

TOWN OF MMCHESTa 
POSmOM VACUCT

Cl SEE I
33.41 - 33.68 - Hourly Rate 

2 Permanent 
Part-time Positions 

8:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M. 
(30 hours per week) 

12:30 P.M. - 5:00 P.M. 
(27 hours per week) 
Monday to Saturday 

Basic office work in the 
Sanitation Department. 
Graduation from  high 
school is required.

A p p l ic a t io n s  a r e  
available at the Personnel 
Office, Municipal Building. 
41 C e n te r  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester, Connecticut. 
Closing date for filing is 
Wednesday, October 12. 
1977.
Aa tqual OppottaaUf tiaphfae

DIETARY AIDE - Full and 
part time. Must work every 
other weekend, and some 
h o lid ay s. F ull range of 
employe benefits, apply in 
person. East Hartfora Ck)n- 
valescent Home, 745 Main 
Street, East Hartford.

EARN EXTRA MONEY. By 
introducing home food service 
from our convenient East 
Hartford office. Ehiperience 
helpful but will train. Hourly 
rate plus commission and 
bonuses. Call Mrs. Lewis, 569- 
4990.

MANCHESTER Insurance 
Agency Seeking full time 
mature person to work in auto 
insurance department. Duties 
include policy processing, 
typing, and telephone contact 
w th clients. Salary commen
surate with expertence. Will 
train. Employe benefits. Send 
resum e to Box AA, c /o  
Manchester Herald.

T O O L  M A K E R  to  do  
experimenUI work. Call Mark 
M^ufacturing Co., Inc., 647- 
1626.

RENTAL ACJENT • Part time 
for Manchester Apartment 
C om p lex . K n ow ledge  o f 
Safeguard Sysfem and Typing 
a plus. Please send resume to 
B ox B, c / o  M an ch ester 
Herald.

Vhnuli te fIM ad knoiM p«t M 
ta  reate M tkN Oote ad iC t aa- 
elllanr lattan af adtenlatrattai to 
aniatad to C  Oaaa McCartky of 
teediato, (teaoetkaL a  In loid

I t n  at U :N  AM.

001-10

(toirtof lYotalao^
kfADELINE B. ZIEBARTH 

Clack

Halp Wanlad 13 Homaa For Sala

EXPERIENCED Babysitter 
for five month old baby. My 
home. Mostly afternoons, 
Tuesday through Friday. 646- 
2881.

OIL BURNER Serviceman - 
E xcellent opportunity for 
qualtfied, experienced t^hnl- 
ctan. Benefits include Blue 
(Yoss, CMS, Life Insurance, 
Uniforms and others. Call 644- 
2561, Mitchell Fuel Company.

P A R T  TIM E  M ornings. 
Janitorial help needed in Ver- 
non a r e a . M ust ha ve  
experience and own transpor
tation. 646-8845.

FLORIST DESIGNER. Full 
or part time. Give experience 
in reply to Box CC, c/o 
Manchester Herald.

S T A F F  N U R S E  - RN . 
Challenging new position. 17 
hours weekly, (jood starting 
salaiy, plus'excellent fringe 
benefits. Apply Employment 
Monday thru Friday, 8:30 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Mansfield 
Training School, Route 44A, 
Mansfirid Depot, Conn. An 
Equal Opportunity /  Affir
mative Action Employer.

RNs - LPNs. Full time and 
part time jobs available on 
first and second shifts. New 
starting salary with liberal 
fringe benefits. Thorough 
o r ie n t a t io n  and p a id  
mealtime. Excellent job op- 
portuniw and secure employ
ment. Easy hi^way access. 
Call or apply ]^ s t  Hartford 
Convalescent Home, 745 Main 
Street, Elast Hartford. 5!^ 
2167.

CLASSIFIED

8:30 A.M. 
to 5:00 P.M.

CONSTRUCTION
FOREMAN

We need a man who has 
the experience or qualified 
field background for the 
position of foreman. We 
are  one of the fastest 
growing general contrac
to rs  in C o n n e ct ic u t . 
Excellent salary.

For a personal and con
fidential interview. Please 
call

T ad  M acktn zla  altar 7 
646-3124
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BEAUTIFULLY MAINTAINED
Seven room COLONIAL with 3 bedrooms, IVi baths, 
formal dining and living room, large modem kitchen, 
plush carpeting throughout and a nice lot with a pool 
and trees. Only 339,900.

A  CREAMPUFFI
335,500. Six room (COLONIAL located on a busline. 
Large flat lot with garage and spacious outbuilding. 
P r lc^  right for immediate sale.

M UST BE BOLD
All reasonable offers shall be considered by this out of 
state owner on their gorgeous 7 plus room  
(X)NTEMPORARY set on a beautiful treed lot lo one 
of Manchester's prime areas. Will rent with opUon.

REDW O OD FARM S
Large 5 b ^ o o m  RAISED RANCH with three full 
baths, family room, living room, dining room, garage 
and a private wooded lot. Needs some cosmetic work, 
but for 356,900 it can't be beat.Manchester's nrime areas. Will rent with optiOL.

BlAkClIARD A ROSSEHO, Inc.
189 WEST CENTER STREET -  MANCHESTER ^

646-2482 ^eouAL HOt/aiMd 
OPPORTUNITY

MEMBER-BROKER

Halp Wanlad 13 Halp Wanlad 13

ENERGETIC COUPLE - To 
maintain apartment building 
and rooming house complex. 
Live in. Call for interview ap
pointment, 646-4701, after 
6 : 00.

WANTED. Ambitious man to 
learn spray painting. Full 
time. Will train. Send resume 
to Box DD, c /o  Manchester 
Herald.

U B O R E R  /  OPERATOR - 
Needed for pipe line construc
tion. Must have transporta
tion, and experience. 643-9918, 
after 5:30.

FULL TIME Produce Clerk. 
Five days including Sunday. 
Apply in person Highland 
Park Market, 317 Highland 
Street, Manchester.

W A R E H O U SE  H E L P  
Needed. Part time. RM ible 
morning hours. To help in 
shipping and receiving. Call 
Heldman Tool, East Hartford, 
289-2727.

METRO SECURITY - Guards 
wanted. Full and part time. 
No experience necessary. Will 
train. Apply in person at 
Howard Johnsons, Weston 
Street, Hartford, Off 1-91, 
East/West Service Road Exit, 
on 'Thursday, October 6th., 
between noon and 8 p.m.

RETIREES TO drive school 
buses wanted. We will train 
you. Must be in reasonably 
good health. You can drive un
til the age of 70. Manchester 
area 643-2373 ; 643-2414. Ver
non area 872-2826.

IMMEDIATE OPENING For 
manager of Health & Beauty 
Aids Store. E xperienced  
preferred, but will train per
son with potential. Apply Big 
L Discount, 20 East 'Main 
Street, Rockville, Ckinn.

NANNY REIJUIRED. Free 
room and b o ^  for babysit
ting two girls. Ages 5 & 8, 
from 12 to 6, Monday through 
Friday and three evenings per 
week. 649-1133 after 6.

L O O K IN G  F O R  E x tr a  
m oney? Part tim e hours 
available, day, evening and 
nights. Apply in person at 
Subway, ^  Center Street, 
Manchester.

TYPIST AND File  Clerk 
wanted. Apply in person, H & 
B Tool & ragineering, 168 

Manchester

CONTEMPORARY
COLONIAL

located In Rockledge area. 
Family room, flreplaced 
living room, formal dining 
room, wall-to-wall carpet, 
garage, large treed lot. 
Priced at 356,900.

ZINSSER
RaaHor S4S-1811

Forest Street,

LIVE IN Companion for elder- 
■ idy - Free 

646-2974.
ly lady - Free room and board. 
(^11 646

PART TIME PERSON 1 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. Monday throu^ 
Friday. Hartford office for 
typing, credit and collection, 
call 646-30M, Mrs. Harris.

ACTIVITIES Director - A 
position is now open for some 
one experienced in deslming 
and implementing social and 
recreational program s for 
mentally handic^ped. B.A., 
B.S. preferred. (Jail or send 
resume to: Meadows Con
valescent Center, 333 Bidwell 
Street, 647-9196.

CARRIERS

NEED EXTRA CASH? The 
earnings are good - your hours 
are flexible when you're an 
Avon Representative. Call, 
523-9401.

CALL FOR FREE catalog 
sales kit. 40% profit. Sell Lisa 
Jewelry. No parties. Clall toll 
free 800-631-1^, Ext. 101.

#•••••••••••••••••••••••••
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SMALL ENGINE Service 
Corporation -expanding dealer 
netw ork. No ex p erien ce  
necessary. (Complete training 
program. 3500. Investment 
required to start your own 
business. Ideal for retired or 
part time. Details on request. 
Mr. Barker. ESCAA Field 
Training Division Box 619„ 
Wading River, New York. 
11792.

MEAT COUNTEiR CLERK. 
Apply in person Highland 
Park Market, 317 HlghUnd 
Street, Manchester.

BOOK A TOY 4  Gift Party. 
G e n e ro u s  a w a rd s . 
Demonstrators also needed. 
Over 400 newest most-wanted 
items. For further Informa
tion write Santa's Parties, 
Box P, Avon. Connecticut. 
06001 or call collect 1-673-0494.

FL(X)R LADY and sewing 
m a c h in e  o p e r a t o r s .
Experienced in sportswear. 
Full or part time. Reply to 
Box 923, Manchester, Connec
ticut.

RECEPTIONIST /  Secretary
- East Hartford Law Firm. 
General office duties. Good 
typist. 28M82S.

A M B IT IO U S In d iv id u a l 
needed to work in our shop 
servicing new cars. Excellent 
boieflts. H ve day work week. 
Call Lynch Motors Service 
Department for appointment, 
M o n ^  through Friday, 8 to 
4:307MM321._____________ __

. DAYCARE MOTHER wanted
- For one 8 year old child. 
Verplanck School area only. 
Calf after 5, 6434334.

Elxperienced Sheetrockers, 
tapers, aluminum aiding 
w ^ t o r s  needed. Apply at 
sR qgen t ^ e e t ,  M ancM ^r, 
betwMP 8:1)0 a.m.-5;00.p.m.

Situation Wanlad IS

tor
Mandiester and 

East Hartford areas
to dollvor IlM 

Manchostor Evanlng 
HaraM 

Call
6 4 7 - 9 9 4 6

She Beralh• , M I  III , ,

^ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ eeeeeeeeeo ,

MACHINE OPERATORS to 
operate milling machine, drill 
press, or lathe. No set up. 
Work is highly repetitive. 
Experienced preferrM, some 
a s s e m b ly  and  t e s t in g  
required. Telephone 646-5880.

MAIL R(X)M. Presently we 
are  seeking a person to 
operate PhillTpshurg Inserting 
Machine, making deliveries 
and pickups with hand truck 
and other m iscellaneous 
duties. Experienced helpful. 
Full time hours, Tuesday 
through Saturday. ApMy Per
son n e l O f f i c e ,  M on d ay  
through Thursday, 10 to 4 p.m. 
G. Fox 4  Company, Hartford. 
An E q u a l O p p o r tu n ity  
Employer.

EXPERIEN CED Painters 
onW for exterior and interior 
fim sh  w ork. C all T ikey 
Painters, 568-1650.

CHILD CARE in licensed 
home. 7 - 6 daily, three meals, 
laundry outings and overtime 
services. Manchester. Deb
bie, 643-1790.

EXPERIEN CED Licensed 
mother will babysit your pre
schooler in her home. Nice 
yard, conveniently located in 
mwers’ School district. (Udl 
64^8971.

W IL L  DO L IG H T  
housekeeping. If Interested, 
call 643-4083 after 9 a.m. 
Manchester area.

□ EDUCATION

COVENTRY - 40 acre Egg 
Farm, with three story bam. 
Butler-type building. Power 
plant, and other outbuildings, 
plus Three Lovely Homes. 
Offers invited. B/W Realty, 
647-1419.

MANCHESTER - Rockledge 
new executive listing. Eight 
room Custom built Colonial 
Cape. Two full baths, central 
a ir  c o n d it io n in g , fu lly  
equipped first floor family 
room, English pub rec room. 
Professionally landscaped lot 
with abundance of stone walls 
and trees. 379,900. Hayes 
Corp. 646-0131.

338,600 NEW ON market. 
Oversized Cape (25x34) with 
two rooms baths partially 
finished up. Fireplace, large 
kitchen, plaster walls, garage 
and a private setting. T.J. 
Crockett, Realtors 643-1577.

339,900 SEVEN room (Colonial 
with IVY baths, fireplace, 
knotty pine rec room...owner 
bought new home, anxious to 
go. T.J. Crockett Realtors, 
6«-1577^

JUST REDUCED. House for 
sale. 335,000 to 332,500. Call 
after 5 p.m., 647-9604.

SIX ROOM CAPE. 1 1/2 
baths, reduced to 3^,500. Call 
after 5 p.m., 647-9604.

LARGE LOT
goes with this 7-room 
Ck)lonlal. Lovely flreplaced 
living room, family room, 
screwed in porch, one full 
and two half baths, garage 
and more. Priced in the 
low ISO’s.

S4S-1811

IMIIGHESTER
Cap* — Starter house has 
four rooms and space for 
two more on second floor. 
R e fln ish ed  bath with 
ceramic tile. 332,500.

Ranch — This six room 
Ranch is in immaculate 
c o n d it io n . It has an 
enclosed porch and two car 
garage. 335,900.

R anch — On pleasant 
street with five rooms and 
one car detached garage. 
T h is  h o u s e  h a s  a 
professional lightening rod 
system. 337,500.

EDMUND GORMAN
Realtor

Call 646-4040

Prtrata Inatruethna IB

r e m e d i a l  READING and 
math; individualized work 
program, (lst-8th grade) ^  
Master’s degree teacher. 568- 
8075.

PIANO INSTRUCTION by 
e x p e r ie n c e d ,  c r e a t i v e  
teacher. All levels. Sample 
lesson free. Gretchen van 
Why, 847-9751.

PIANO INSTRUCTION by 
e x p e r ie n c e d ,  c r e a t i v e  
teacher. All levels. Sample 
lesson free! Gretchen Vsa 
Why, 847-9751.

VOICE, PIANO, Harmony - 25 
y e a r s  e x p e r i e n c e .  
Professional singer^pianlst. 
Formerly N.Y. High Sdnol of 
Music and Art Faculty. 644- 
8597.

CUSTOM lU ILT HOMES IN FOREST HILLS 
MAMCHESTES 

ATTEHnOH PSOSKCTIVE HOME BUYERS
We can custom build the home of your dreams in 
Forest Hills, one of Manchester’s most prestigious 
locations. Our unique service makes It possible to give 
you a great deal more (or your money. We will custom 
build TOur home .from $77,9(X>.00 and tm |W M 

over what you would pay on the regular 
housing market. The lots we have available, offer the 
ultimate In secluded beauty and privacy, and are adja
cent to some ot the moat beautiful homes In 
Manchester. 'These are the last lots available In Forest 
Hills. Interest^? Give US a call.
JAM ES CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

AiMtet ttei, teak n d  WSSm i A FSteeme InteiHte.
648-9808, MS-S22S, or 64I-963B

23 Homaa For Sala

TERRIFIC STARTER Home! 
Unloue fireplace. Beamed, 
kitchen. Three bedrooms. 
Near bus line. 30 day occupan
cy. Low 340s. Weaver Agency, 
call 643-1667.

Ma n c h e s t e r  - Five room 
Ranch. Three years old.
Flreplaced living room, wall- 

lelii 
lei

, vinyl
aluminum storms. (Convenient

to-w all carpeting , large 
applianced kitchen, 2 baths, 
fuU basement, viiwl siding.

location. Owner, 649-7355.

340,000 - OLDER HOME, 7 
rooms, 3 bedrooms, 2 enclosed 
lorch es, walk out cellar, 
dodem first floor bathroom. 

Needs some redecorating. 
Convenient to elementary. 
Junior High and High School. 
Principals only. Call after 
5:30, M94393.

po
M(

7-ROOM
COLONIAL

in  m in t  c o n d it io n .  
Flreplaced living room, 
12x20 r e c  r o o m , 3 
bedrooms, IVii baths. Don't 
miss this one. Priced at 
only 339,900.

ZIHSSER
Haaltor 646-1911

MANCHESTER - New listing. 
Immaculate home in prime 
residential area. Large living 
room with fireplace, formal 
dining room , and eat in 
kitchen, plus three bedrooms 
and 1 1/2 baths with a large 
recreation room In basement. 
(?all us for a showing. T.J. 
Crockett Realtor, 643-1577.

MANCHESTER - U rg e  Cape. 
Three bedrooms, lovely knot
ty pine kitchen, close to 
eve^thing. 336,900. Lessenger 
Sells, 6 4 ^ 1 3 .

334,900. COVENTRY, North, 
private 1 1/2 acres, spacious 
three bedroom Ranch. Good 
s iz e d  r o o m s ,  c l o s e  to 
highways. Lessenger Sells,

COLUMBIA. NEW. Only 344,- 
900. 26x44 foot Raised Ranch. 
Two full baths, cathedral 
ceiling, wooded acre, flexible 
financing. Lessenger Sells, 
64A4713.

WILUNGTON - New listing. 
(Jose to 1-86. Executive 76 
foot Ranch. 2 1/2 baths, lovely 
2.9 acres. 362,500. Lessenger 
Sells, 646-8713.

WATERFRONT. A rare find 
on 0)lumbia Lake. Exciting 
eight room Ck>ntemporary A- 
Frame. Priced in the 3w's. 
Lessenger Sells, 646-8713.

MANCHESTER - Aluminum 
sided six room  Cape, 3-4 
bedrooms, rec room, garage, 
screened patio, quiet area 
close to schools and shopping. 
338,500. By owner 646-79fc.

COVENTRY, NORTH - Well 
maintained six room, three 
bedroom Cape on 1 1/2 coun
try acres, (^ iet area but not 
secluded. Call Suzanne or 
Arthur Shorts, 646-3233. J. 
W a tson  B e a c h  C o ., 
Manchester Office, 647-9139. 
Equal Housing Opportunity.

DON’T  MISS
th is  B -room  R a n ch . 
Featuring 2 full baths, 
fa m ily  r o o m , 3 o r  4 
bedrooms, garage, etc. 
Priced at only 343,900.

ZINSSER
Raaltor 646-1811

Lota-Land lor Sala 24

Raal Batata Wanlad

ALL CASH For your property, 
within 24 hours. Avoid Red 
Tape, Instant Service. Hayes 
Corporation, 646-0131.

SELLING your house? CaU us 
first and we’ll make you a 
cash offer. T.J. Crockett, 
Realtor, 643-1577.

IMMEDIATE Cash for your 
property. Let us explain our 
fa ir  p rop osa l. C all M r. 
Belflore, 647-1413.

|27,900 Three bedroom Ranch. 
Spic and span condition. 
Spacious yard. Lessenger 
Sells, 6 4 ^ 1 3 .

MAY WE BUY your home? 
Quick, fair, aU cash and ho 
problems. CaU Warren E. 
Howland, Realtors, 643-1108.

WE WILL BUY Your home. 
Immediate sale. Fast, ef
ficient, professional service. 
Amida Realty, 644-1539, 528- 
9395.

CHOOSING A REALTOR? 
Please call Odegard Realty. 
There is no obligation, and our 
counseUng may help, (our last 
6 sales averaged less than 30 
days, and more than 98% of 
the a d v e r t is e d  p r i c e ) .  
Odegard Realty, m i m .

Houaahold Goods
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Articlaa lor Sale 41 Building Suppllaa

28

R E F R IG E R A T O R S  
W ash ers, ra n g es , u sed , 
guaranteed and clean. New 
shipment damaged, GE and 
FrMdaire. Low prices. B.D. 
Pearl and Son. 649 Main 
Street, 643-2171. Main Street, 
643-2171.

LAWSON 72”  SOFA. New 
brown naugahyde upholstery. 
Eixcellent condition. $M0.6 ^

Articlaa lor Sala

BUILDING LOT For Sale - 
Henry Street. Near schools. 
No brokers. CaU 646-4528.

MANCHESTER - Industrial 
land, 1 acre, R.R. Siding. 
Priced to sell. Brokers in
vited. 523-7436, 522-3114.

BOLTON - CO VENTRY. 
Beautiful residential acreage. 
Approximately 100 acres of 
h ip  scenic land with brook 
and about 1,000 feet frontage 
near Route 6. CaU Katherine 
Bourne, 742-8646 J. Watson 
Beach R.E. Co., Manchester 
O ff ic e , 647-9139. E qual 
Housing Opportunity.

Invaalmant Proparty 25

CHOICE OFFICE Building 
w ith  e x c e l le n t  in c o m e  
producing apartment not far 
from h ^ cn ester  Hospital. 
Excellent situation lor doctor 
or denUst. Reply Box G c /o  
Manchester Herald.

TAG SALES

40

42

USED BUREAUS, tables, 
chairs, lamps. Juvenile fur
niture at Furniture Bam, 343 
M ain S tre e t . 646-0865. 
Monday-Saturday, 9-6, Sun
day, 12-5.

RECLIN ER. Brand new. 
Combination vinyl and fabric. 
380. CaU after 5:00 , 569-3928.

WE BUY AND Sell used fur
niture. One piece or entire 
houseful. Cash on the line. 
Furniture Bam, 646-0865.

SIX BLACK Vinyl Sears 
din ing p ed esta l ch a irs , 
originally M5, very good con
dition. Will sell for 1/2 price 
or best offer. 646-0619.

FOR SALE - Two double head- 
boards and frames, 315. a set. 
Babv crib and mattress, 310. 
Vanity table with mirror, 315, 
Exercise bench, 39. CaU 643- 
6294 after 6 p.m.

La w s o n  s t y l e  s o f a .
White embossed vinyl. Same 
style chair, with ottoman and 
gold embossed vinyl. Good 
condition. 3175. After 5:30 
p.m., 649-7503.

FOUR PIECE Living room 
set - Couch, chair, coffee 
table, and desk. Made of vinyl 
like leather, and butcher block 
wood. 3250. CaU 646-4707, after

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

□ MISC. FOR SALE

N A T U R A L  ST O N E  fo r  
retaining walls, veneers, 
patios, etc. Pick up by the 
pound or delivery by the ton. 
Bolton Notch Stone Quarry, 
649-3163.

Doga-BIrda-Pata 43

D O G -C A T  B O A R D IN G  
bathing/grooming. Obedience 
protection classes. Complete 
modern facilities. Canine 
Holiday Inne, 200 Sheldon 
Road, Manchester. For reser
vations please call 646-5971.

ONE 10" BEAGLE - Three 
months. CaU 528-2739.

f r e e . Sampson Cock-aqioo. 
Black alter^ male. Three 
years old . R a ised  w ith 
children. CaU 947-9007.

F R E E . F e m a le ,  h a lf  
Miniature Collie, half Huskie. 
Medium sized dog, two years 
old. Well behaved, good 
watchdog. CaU 646-6897.

FREE TO GOOD Home - Gen
tle year old tabby color half 
Siamese female. (^U 649-1085.

FREE - Cute kittens. Box 
trained. 8 weeks old. Must go. 
CaU 643-6076, after 3 p.m.

Boata-Accaatorlaa 45

1973 FOUR Horsepower John
son, Excellent running condi
tion. Used 2 1/2 seasons. CaU 
643-5609 after 5 p.m.

41

LOAM, Sand, gravel, washed 
stone, (ill. Prompt delivery. 
Landscaping. 742-7833, 649- 
2178.

ALUMINUM sheets used as 
printing plates, .007 thick, 
23x32” , 25 cents each or 5 for 
31. Phone 643-2711.

UNIFORMS WANTED - Cub 
Scouts, Boy and Girl Scouts, 
B row n ies , n u rses. E ast 
Catholic School. 649-1225.

SCREENED LOAM - Gravel, 
processed gravel, stone, sand 
and fill. For delivery call 
George H. Griffing, Andover, 
742-7886.

TWO 300 AMP RecUfiers - 
Good condition. Good for 
plating, or welding. CaU 649- 
M39 from noon til 6:00 p.m.

DARK LOAM - 5 yards, 332.00 
plus tax. Gravel, fill, washed 
sand and stone. 643-9504.

CHAIN SAWS-New and used. 
R ep lacem ent chains and 
repairs on all makes. Capitol 
Equipment Co., Inc., 38 Main 
Street, Manchester. 643-7958.

T A P E  R E C O R D E R S  - 
Speakers, lawn spreader, 
paints, brushes, miter box and 
saw, assorted nails. CaU 742- 
6700 between 8 to 12, and 4 to

COMPLETE Cub Scout outfit. 
Size 12. Old bureaus, 320 and 
325. CaU 643-8319.

HOMEMADE PATCH QuilU. 
Assorted cottons, polyester 
fill. 648-7738 evenings 4 to 8 
p.m.

STRAW. Ehccellent mulching 
straw. No grain seeds. No 
weed seeds, Buckland Farms, 
644-2361 after 6:30 p.m.

ROCKS FOR FILL. AU sizes- 
free. For more information 
call 646-8447.

CABINET SINGER Sewing 
machine - Operate knee or 
foot pedal. 34S- Call 646-2753.

F IR E P L A C E  H E A T  
Disperser. Large tubes with 
electric blower. New 399, 
slightly  used 359. Plain 
modem desk, 335. 646-2753.

AQUARIUMS. 70 and 15

gallon, com plete set up. 
land, heaters, filters, hood, 
all accessories. 649-5583.

Garden Producia 47

APPLES, peaches, and pears. 
Botti's Fruit Farm. 28d Bush 
Hill Road. Manchester.

C A N N IN G  T O M A T O E S 
sweet com peppers. Buckland 
Farms, corner Adams It 
Tolland Turnpike, opposite 
Caldors.

Antiquaa

WANTED. Antique furniture, 
glass, pewter, oil Mintings or

itigu 
Harrison, 643-8709.

Wanted to Buy

R.

49

ACCORDIANS - Will pay up to 
380 for 120 Bass; $20 for 12 
Bass. CaU 247-0842.

1934 CENTURY OF Progress 
or W orld ’ s F a ir  ite m s , 
literature, m em orabilia .
Anything 
Fair. Call

about 1934 World’s 
649-5400.

□ RENTALS

Rooms for Rant 52

3087.

GARAGE SALE - Crib, couch 
color TV, chair, household 
Items. Name your reasonable 
price. 4 ViUage Street.

TREASURES FROM THE 
PAST - Tag Sale, 64 Hillcrest 
Road, Manchester, off South 
M ain S tre e t , at top  o f  
Lakew ood C ircle  N orth. 
Friday 10 to 5, Saturday 0 to 
12. Sunflsh Trailer and Ditch, 
antiques, som e furniture, 
much miscellaneous from 5 
families.

THOMPSON HOUSE - Fur
nished r o o m s .  K i t ch e n  
privileges, centrally located, 
parking, men only. Deposit 
Call 649-2358.

BIRCH HOUSE-Furnished 
room. Kitchen privileges. 
Centrally located. Parking. 
Women only. Deposit. Call 
649-2358.

ATTRACTIVE sleeping room. 
Private entrance, mower- 
bath. Free parking. Apply 195 
Spruce Street.

322 PER WEEK - Centrally 
located. 146 Center Street. 
Please call 649-0013.

LIGHT Housekeeping fur
nished room - For working 
lady. Centrally located. Call 
647-U93.

CLEAN FURNISHED room 
fo r  r e l i a b l e ,  m a t u r e  
gentleman. Call 6464701. after
6 :00.

LIGHT Housekeeping room, 
fu l ly  furn i she d .  S t ov e ,  
r e f r i g e r a t o r  and l inen

Provided. 801 Main Street. 646 
S79.

Apartmanta For Rant 53

WE HAVE customers waiting 
tor the rental of your apart
ment or home. J.D. Real 
Estate Associates. Inc. 646 
1980.

LOOKING for anything in real 
estate rental - apartments, 
homes, multiple dwelliius. no 
fees. CaU J.D. Real Estate 
Associates. Inc. 6461980.

5
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Wise Owl
XViUUBLESOON

MODERN 
2-BEDROOM 

APARTMENTS

M80
par month

Includes wall to wall 
carpeting, heat, hot water 
and parUng.

643-1961
Equal Houtlng Opportunity

THREE ROOM Apartment 
Immediate occupancy. Stove, 
re fr i^ a to n ' No pets. $210 per 
m onth . R e fe re n ce s  and 
security required. Philbrick 
Agency, 646-«00.

ATTENTION TENANTS. 
M any ty p es  of r e n ta ls  
available from $90 up. Home 
Locaters, 278-0680. Fee $40.

LOVELY THREE ROOM 
apartment. First floor, very 
private, appliances, heated, 
bus stop at your door. Lease, 
security. $225. Call 236-6128 til 
4:30, after 5, 647-9565.

18 INCHES

I 'se  up those colorful 
scraps of fahiic for the 
fealhei'S of this unusual 
owl pillow.

No. 2378 has transfer;  
embroidery, applique 
and finishing directions.. 
TO ORDER, lend 756 fnr eecb pat
tern, plus 2S( for potU ie end 
fiandllni.

ANNE CAtOT 
RIanehMNK Ev«nkig H«r«W 
11N Av«. of AirMwicM 
Now York, N.Y. 100M

Print Name, Addreti with ZIP 
CODE and Style NMmDer.
1977 ALBUM with a b o u n d -  
in "All-Season Gift Book” 
of 24-pages! Price.. .$2.00. 
ALSO THESE BOOKS AT SI .25 EACH 
N l. 0-1 IB-BLUE RIBBON QUILTS. 
Contains slateen lovely qallts.
Na. Q-117-QUILTS ON PARADE. 
D irec t in i for alitoon qnItU.
No. Q-1t8-6RANDMOTHER’S FLOW
ER QUILTS. 16 faselnatlni quilts. 
N«. Q -llt-AM ER ICA 'S  FAVORITE 
AF.udANS. A beautlfol selection. 
No. Q-120-MAKE A QIFT. Many 
fHta for fritnds a id  fanlly.

Frank and Ernest

BEAT THE COMMUTE! 
C rom w ell a r e a 's  m ost 
prestigious and luxurious 
studios. One, two and three 
bedroom apartments from 
$160 to $289 per month. Call 
today, 632-1300 Only 15 
minutes to downtown Hart
ford.

SEVEN ROOM Apartment - 
24 Locust Street. Security. 
Available. Call 646-2426, 9 to 5.

TWO BEDROOM Townhouse. 
IMi baths, dishwasher, dis
posal, laundry hookups, 
heated, immediate occupan
cy. Call 528-1708 days.

THREE ROOM Apartment - 
With heat, hot water, stove, 
refrigerator, carpet. $190. 
Third floor, centrally located. 
No pets. Adults only. Security 
deposit. Call 646-7690.

MANCHESTER - Fem ale 
E arly  20's to share  two 
bedroom Townhouse apart
ment with same beginning Oc
tober 1st. Call 643-7398.

MANCHESTER - Five room 
a p a r tm e n t  - S to v e , 
refrigerator, and carpeting. 
First floor. References. One 
month's security. Available 
October 1st. 643-(f^, 872-9523.

MANCHESTER - Attractive 2 
bedroom townhouse available 
in the Coach House on Otis 
Street. 1 12 baths, appliances, 
carpeting, basement. No pets, 
one child. $315. includes heat, 
hot w ater. B lanchard & 
Rossetto, Inc., 646-2482.

Six ROOM Apartment - Three 
large bedrooms, new carpets, 
m odern  k itch en , stove, 
refrigerator. Attic, basement, 
garage. $300 monthly. Securi
ty required. No pets. After 1 
p.m., 649-3050.

FOUR ROOMS with stove and 
hot water. Near Main Street. 
Two adults, no pets. $125 a 
month plus heat and lights. 
Security  and re fe ren ces 
required. 643-7094 after 4.

FOUR ROOM Apartment for 
rent. No pets. $175 a month. 1 
12 month security. First floor. 
Call 643-4802.

BOLTON - Manchester Town 
line. Large three room apart
ment, stove, refrigerator, 
q u ie t  n e ig h b o rh o o d , 
references required, $200 
monthly. 643-5^.

SUNNY FOUR ROOM Second 
floor apartment. Available to 
married couple. No children 
or pets. On busline, near shop
ping. References and security 
required. $185. 643-2210.

NEWLY DECORATED Se
cond floor 3 Room Apartment, 
near the center. Heat, hot 
water, and parking included. 
No appliances. One adult 
preferred. No children or 
pets. Security. $185 monthly. 
Call after 5:M p.m., 643-0580.

Homol lor Rant 54

SIX ROOM CAPE, Centrally 
located. Aluminum siding, va
cant, $325 with a security 
deposit required along with 
references. Utilities not in
c lu d e d . T .J . C ro c k e tt ,  
Realtor, 643-1577.

You are cordially invited 
to attend a SNEAK PREVIEW 
of the New 1978 Lincolns and 

Mercurys Thursday  ̂ October 6thy 1977.

We will be open Thursday^
9 a.m. to 10 p . m .

Come see the New 1978 Zephyr  ̂
energy-engineered for mileage and space!

Refreshments Served.
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BUSINESS & SERVICE

DIRECTORY
SwvfcM Ollorod 31 SwvfcM Ollorod

C AM TREE Service - Free es
tim ates, discount senior 
c i t iz e n s .  C om pany  
M an ch este r ow ned and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

CHAIRS REGLUED, Fur
niture repaired, refinisbing, 
touch-up work. House calls 
and service calls, pick up and 
delivery. 569-2867 days or 
after 5.

BRICK, BLOCK, S tone 
F i r e p la c e s ,  c o n c r e te .  
Chimney repairs. No Job too 
small. Save. Call for
estimates.

ODD JOBS, Cleaning cellars 
and attics. Moving large 
appliances, also stone or loam 
delivered. 644-1775 or 644-K32.

VINYL REPAIR - We can fix 
sofas, chairs, cars etc. No 
need for expensive rec- 
covering. 568-5878.

REWEAVING bums, holes. 
Zippers, umbrellas repaired. 
Window shades, Venetian 
blinds. Keys. TV for rent. 
Marlow’s, '867 Main St. 649- 
5221.

ED ’S LIGHT Trucking - 
Cellars and attics cleaned. 
Trees cut. Free estimates. 
646-1943.

ODD JOBS DONE - CelUrs, 
a t t i c s ,  g a ra g e s ,  y a rd s  
cleaned, moving, trucking. 
Loam for sale, l^wn service. 
No job too big or small. 568- 
8522.

lAWNS MOWED, $5 and up. 
Hedges trimmed, $10 and up, 
edging, fall cleanups. Now is 
the time to fertilize your 
lawn. 647-9260.

d r e s s m a k i n g  a ^
Alterations. Done reasonably. 
CkU64S«72.

LAWN MOWER Repair - 
Chain MWt repaired and 
ihaipened. Free delivery and 
pickup. CaU 643-9294.

HUNTERS - White Tail Deer 
night bunt, with hounds. 
Starts October 17th. Write: 
Andrew Mosher Ledge Road, 
St. Stephen, N.B., Canada, 
E3L2X1.

MUSIC GROUP "Midnight.” 
Top 40, three piece band with 
reasonable rates. Call Frank 
Sansevero, 528-5567.

HOUSE CLEANER Needs 
employment - Day or evening 
hours. Monday thru Saturday. 
Own t r a n p s o r ta t i o n .  
Manchester South Windsor 
area. 648-7666.

ECONOMY BUILDING Ser
v ic e s .  C o m m e rc ia l-  
Residential. Office buildings. 
Complete janitorial ser^ce, 
free estimates. Try us aixi 
save! CaU 643-912 0 Satisfac
tion guaranteed.

HOUSECLEANING - Days. 
Experience. Call 742-6424, 
between 10 and 6.

31 Painting-Popporing 32 Rootlng-Sldlng-Chlmnor M

BIDWELL Home Improve
ment Co. Ehcpert installation 
of aluminum sldUig, gutters 
and trims. Roofing installa
tion and repairs. 6tf-6W, 875- 
9109.

HORACE Tetrault - Siding, 
roofing, storm windows, aw
nings. QuaUty workmanship, 
free estimates. Fully InsurM. 
872-9187, 649-3417.

SPECIALIZING cleaning and 
repairing chimneys, roots, 
new roofs. Free estimates. 30 
Years Experience. Howley, 
643-5381.

J.P. LEWIS & SON-Interior 
and e x te r io r  p a in t in g , 
p a p e r b a n g in g ,  and 
remodeling. Fully insured 
649-9658.

G.L. McHUGH PAINTING- 
Interior exterior painting and 
w a llp a p e r in g . Q u a llty - 
p ro fe s s io n a T  w o rk  a t  
reasonable prices. Fully in
sured. 643-9&1.

IS MY FULL TIME BuslnesI 
Fast service, quaUW work, in
sured. Bob Jobin, Proprieter 
6499027.

ATTRACTIVE Four room of
fice. Ground level, central 
l o c a t io n ,  p r o f e s s io n a l  
building, parking and utilities. 
Call 649-2865.

M A N C H E ST E R  - Ap
proximately 660 square feet of 
pnme space in local bank. 
$275 includes heat, air con
ditioning and carpe ting . 
Blanchard A Rossetto, Inc. 
646-2482.

3800 SQUARE FEET - Heat, 
a ir  conditioning. Mostly 
carpeted. 2 offices included .̂ 
Downtown location. Adjacent 
to excellent parking. 643-6396.

O F FIC E  AVAILABLE - 
EUicellent Main Street loca
tion. 440 square feet, heated 
and air conditioned. $200 per 
month. 6439396.

THREE ROOM Office for 
rent in modem professional 
office building. Approximate
ly 400 square feet. East Center 
S tre e t  lo ca tio n . Ample 
parking, air conditioned. Call

Bulldlng-ControcUng 33 ROOFER WILL InstaU roof

WES ROBBINS carpentry 
remodeling specialist. Ad
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - in s ,  b a th ro o m s , 
kitchens, 649-3446.

CUSTOM CARPENTRY - 
Homes, Additions, Repairs, 
Cabinets. CaU Gary Cushing, 
345-2009.

t im o t h y  J. CONNELLY 
Carpentry and general con
tracting. Residential and 
commercial. WheUier it be a 
smoU repair job, a custom 
built home or anything in 
between, call 646-lSn.

Why not send 
a happy thought 

to someone today!

siding or gutters for low dis
count price. CaU Ken at 647- 
1566.

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT

200 squire feet, center of 
Mincbester, air condiUoaiBR and 
parking. HS-0601.

Hooting-Plumbing 35

SEWERLINES, sink lines, 
cleaned with electric cutters, 
^  professionals. McKinney 
B ros. Sew age D isposal 
Commpany, 643-5306.

Polniing-Poporing 32

PAINTING - interior and 
e x te r io r ,  p ap erh an g in g , 
excellent work. References. 
Free estimates. Fully in
sured. Martin Mattson, 649 
4431.

QUALITY PAINTING and 
Paper Hanging by Willis 
Schultz . F u lly  in su red , 

s. 6499343.references.

HAVE YOUR Cape /  Ranch 
painted for $150-$200 by 
scheduUng now. Professional 
considers any job. 2899287, 
evenings or weekends, Don.

PROFESSIONAL Painting: 
Interior A Exterior, Commer
cial A Residential. Free es
timates. Fully insured. 646- 
4879.

CARPENTRY A Masonry - 
Additions and remodeling, 
Free estimates. Call Anthony 
Squillacote, 6490ni.

CARPENTRY - R epairs, 
remodeling, additions, gar
ages, rooofing. Call David 
P a ti^ , 644-1796.

CARPEN TRY , CUSTOM 
Houses - Additions, garages, 
roofing, and siding, kitchens, 
bathrooms, and r e ^  work of 
aU kinds. Call R o b ^  Jarvis 
for estimate, 6439712.

LEON CIESZYNSKI Builder - 
New homes custom built, 
remodeled, additions, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, bath tile, cement 
w ork. S te p s , d o rm e rs . 
Residential or commercial. 
CaU 6494291.

NO JOB TOO Small - ToUet 
re p a irs , plugged drains, 
kitchen faucets replaced, 
r e n a i r e d .  R ec  ro o m s , 
bathroom remodeUng, heat 
modernization, etc. Free 
Estimate gUuUy given. MAM 
Plumbinglt Heaung. 6492871.

PLUMBING and Heating - 
Fast service. Reasonanle 
rates. Licensed. Call Ron, 6 ^  
6567.

FRANK SCOTELLA - Plum- 
b ln g . R e p a l r a  and  
R e m o d e lin g . F a u c e t i ,  
vanities, hot water beatera. 
Prompt service, on emergen
cies. M3-7024.

•# •• •• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Flooring i f

FLOO R SA N D IN G  A 
Refinisbing. Floors tike new. 
No waxing (uecializing in 
older floors). Staining floors. 
CeUlngs. In-outside painting. 
Morso Stove Dealer. John 
Verfaille, 6469750, 872-2222.

MEDICAL OFFICE for rent - 
Approximately 1560 square 
feet of prime space in modem 
established professional office 
building. Centrally located. 
O nly 5 m in u te s  f ro m  
Manchester Hospital. Ample 
parking, air conditioning. For 
more Information, call 646- 
5697.

MAIN STREET, Manchester, 
1400 square feet, full base
ment. Adjacent to large, free, 
m u n ic ip a l p a rk in g  lo t. 
Im m e d ia te  o c cu p a n cy . 
Brokers invited. C a ll^ 7 4 W  
or 5293114.

MANCHESTER - Industrial 
roace. 20,000 square feet, first 
floor, truck loading dock, rail 
siding, $1.25 square foot. F.J. 
Spilecki Inc., Realtors. 643- 
2 1 2 1 .

MANCHESTER - ReUil and 
or manufacturing space. 2,000 
sq. ft. to 100,009 sq. ft. Very 
r e a s o n a b le .  B r o k e r s  
p ro tec ted . Call Heym an 
P ro ^ rtie t, 1-2X6-1206.

WILL REMODEL to fit to ' 
n a n t - 500 s q u a re  fe e t  
available for smaU commer
cial buaineis. Property i t  
located 80 fe e t. from Main 
Street, center of downtown 
Manchester. CaU after 6. 608- 
5227.

ATTENTION LANDLORDS. 
Let us fill your vacancy fast 
with partial screening at no 
cost to you. Home Locaters, 
278-2935. No fee.

GARAGE IN Manchester - To 
sto re  car. Call 649-4116, 
anytime.

KEEP SMILING 
KEEP HAPPY

□  AUTOMOTIVE

Autoa For Solo 51

1965 RAM BLER S ta tion  
Wagon - Running condition. 
$150 or best offer. CaU after 6, 
6439539.

1970 MERCURY Cougar XR-7 
- 54,000 miles, 351 Cleveland 
engine. Excellent running 
condition. New shocks and 
brakes. Asking $1950. CaU 643- 
4484.

TRIUMPH Spitfire, 1974 . 29,- 
000 miles, amfm radio. Sharp 
car. Asking $2550. 646-4938.

PINTO 1973 Wagon. Green, 
four speed. Nice. $1795 Subur
ban Motors. 6492076.

1976 HORNET Four door, air, 
automatic, power storing, 
Two new snows, 12,500 miles. 
$3,300 or best offer, 2897035.

1966 MUSTANG. Needs some 
work, but runs well. $180. 742- 
9423.

1973 VEGA HATCHBACK - 4 
speed. 30,000 miles. Excellent 
condition. $1395. Call 643-5511, 
after 4 p.m.

1971 FORD LTD - Automatic, 
power steering and brakes, 
air conditioning, excellent 
condition. $1500. 643-9199.

BEAUTIFUL 1977 Cutlass 
Oldsmobile. Only 8,200 miles. 
Fully automatic, call owner. 
640-'l690.

WE PAY $10 For complete 
junk cars. CaU Joey at Tolland 
Auto Body, 528-19W.

1968 DODGE Charger with 
new engine, transmission and 
rear end. B n t offer. 649-4500.

1974 VOLKSWAGEN Bug - 
42,000 mites. In excellent con- 
dlUon. $2100. CaU 2 8 9 ^ .

m  PLYMOUTH VOLARE - 
6 cylinder, standard, won in 
raffle. $3400. After 5,846-1608.

1969 PLYMOUTH Sport 
Satellite 318. Convertible. 
Power . steering, mags,' air 
shocks, automatic, new tires! 
Must see! Good condition. 
$875. 6495341.

1976 PORSCHE 914. Red with 
appearance group. StablUzer 
bars, excellent condition. 
$5995. CaU before 5, 646-3956.

1969 REBEL Station Wagon, 6 
cylinder, automatic, power 
steering $500 or best offer. 
CaU 6464)425.

1967 PONTIAC LE MANS - 
P ow er s te e r in g , power 
brakes, dependable transpor
tation. $175. Call 646-6314, 
after 6:00 p.m.

1973 FORD LTD. Four door 
hardtop, ac, P.S., P.B., vinyl 
top, new tires, spare set of 
rims. Asking $2075. 646-1565.

1974 PINTO SEDAN - 4 speed. 
46,000 miles. ExceUent condi
tion. $1600. 643-2250.

PONTIAC 1974 Grand Prix - 
Air, stereo, vinyl roof, P.B., 
P.S., ExceUent tires. Call 289 
6515 after 6 p.m.

1966 MUSTANG - 6 cylinder. 
(For parts) $125 firm. CaU 
528-0573.

1968 BUG. Rebuilt engine. 
Very dependable and clean, 
$700 643-9470.

1974 FORD E 200 VAN - 
Ekx>nomical. 6 cylinder. Stan
dard shift. Capuins chairs. 
AMFM stereo. CB. SkyUght. 
Rack. Scoop. Shag carpet. 
PaneUng. Mags. Wide ovals. 
Side pipes. Much m ore. 
Excellent. $2800. 522-3082. 
Hartford.

1971 MERCURY MONTEGO. 
Four door Sedan, vinyl roof, 
fully loaded, P.B., P.S., amfm 
radio, air. $li00. liaU 6464)206.

1968 CHEVY IMPALA Station 
Wagon. 307, V-8, Automatic, 
new shocks good front end, 
good engine, no body rot. $800. 
41 H o m e s te a d  S t r e e t  
Manchester.

FORD LTD 1966 Clastic. F w  
door, P.S.. P.B., runs good, 
body exceUent, franne n isM . 
tSOO. Evenings 588-5928.

1967 COUNTRY SQUIRE. 
Good engine. Best offer. 847- 
1690.

VOLKSWAGEN BUS 196o! 
Good running condition. New 
battery. Low mUeage. 643- 
2371.

CHEVROLET WAC-ON, 1972 
T o w n sm a n , e x c e l l e n t  
mechanical conditkn. $1000 or 
best offer. CaU 8464310.

Trueko h r  Sato 8 t

1987 CHEVY VAN. 6 cylinder, 
standard with shelves and 
ladder, rack. Good running 
condition. $500 hr best offer. 
CaU 6484)425.

TRIUMPH 1970 Bonneville 
750, 8000 miles, oil cooler and 
rack. $1,750. 2894042.

★  ★
HARLEY DAVIDSON. 1973 
FX-1200 - Built by factory 
engineer. Branch heads. 
Barnett clutch, aluminum 
rocker roUert, MUiuni car
buretor, balanced b lu^rlnted 
motor, transmission. 871-2511.

★  ★
1975 HONDA 500 Twin - 
Purchased March 1976. Like 
new. Lest than 300 miles. 
$1200. CaU 6464060.

HONDA - 400, 1977. Good con
dition. Custom seat. CaU John 
at 6434186.

Comport-TroUon 
ItoMo Homoo ss

ARE YOU SeUing your mobile 
home? Buyers waitiM. Please 
call Plaza Homes, Broker. 1- 
8284)360.

TAG SALE - Save hundreds of 
dollars on display models. If 
you have been thinking of 
buying a mobUe home, no 
belter time than right now. 
Shop and compare. Our prices 
and quality can't be b«it. 
Immediate parking available 
throughout the state. Trades 
welcome. Excellent f i l l i n g  
available. Sample buy new 3  
foot wides, choice pi two or 
th r e e  b e d ro o m s, no t a 
s trip p ^  down model. Wai 
$U ,m , tog tale price $loglo.

roppUea, acceaaorlei. 
full time aervice department. 
Plaza Hornet. 1348 Wilbur 
.Croat Highway. BerUn Tuni- 
pike. Berlin Connecticut. 1-

DO YOU WANT to tell your 
mobile home? Qualirfed 
buyen waiting with avaUaW 
financing. ThS it our special- 
ty for fan immediate action. 
Connacticut Mobile Home 
Broken, a name you can 
trust. Fall ipecial three only. 
Juat arrived from factory. 
New 14 foot wlde$. two,or 
three bedroom, matchug 
appllancet. easy flnanqng 
available to meet your httiEer 
Only $9,900. BeautUuttoU 
^aDable. Over iO homet to 
cbooae from. PrtowDcd and 
nw . neaat caU Cdootcticat 
Home Broken. 1-4S3-3Q3I.':

Amwneltoe #enr$w\ j«8

ELM MOTORS - Tovoto. flkit- 
fun ipeciallats. factory 
trained, one day service, 114 
East Main Street, Rockville. 
871-1817.

Dear Abby
By Abigail Van Buren

ACROSS 2 Jumbltd Aniw ir to Prsvioui Punl*

DEAR ABBY: In a recent column, you printed a letter 
from a person with heart trouble, diabetes, etc Ha said he 
got dirty Iw ks from people because he didn’t  look 
handicapped but parked in areas marked "reserved for the 
handicapped” so that he wouldn't need to walk sreat 
distances.

He’s lucky he didn’t  get ticketed or have his car towed 
awayt

In C ^fornia, alTa handicapped person needs is a letter 
from his doctor, and the Department of Motor Vehicles wUl 
give him special plates that entitle him to park in areas 
marked “reserved for the handicapped.” He may also park 
by parking m eters free.

One argument against these plates is that muggers tend 
to spdt victims by their cars and lay in wait for them. So 
for those who feel threatened, placards that can be 
removed in isolated or high-risk neighborhoods are 
avaUable.

Please print my letter because many handicapped 
people may not know this, and your column would be a 
good place to pubUcize it.

STAN IN SACTO

DEAR STAN: Thanks to you and to the others who 
wrote. Most states provide special plates (free) for the 
handicapped, but the laws and penalUes for violations 
difier from state to state, so I urge those with handicaps 
(visible and otherwise) to inquire at their local D.M .^  
offices. Parents of handicapped children may also apply for 
special plates and placards.

DEAR ABBY: Thought maybe you'd like to see an item 
that appeared in the REGISTER-GUARD, a newspaper in 
Eugene, Ore., that carries your column;

“to her column the other day. Dear Abby ulked about 
sexism in the weather. Hurricanes are named for girls in 
alphabetical order. The year's first usually has a name like 
Abby, followed by Bertha, Candice, Debbie, Emma, Fein, 
Griaelda, Hattie and so on through Zelda.

It would be possible to name them for boys; Abner, 
Buster, Chuck, Darwin. Ed, Fred, Geoffrey, Hank, Isadore 
and on through Zachary.

“But the battle of the sexes would cool off if the names 
were devoid of gender. Try adversity, brutality, calamity, 
destructibility, emergency, fitfully, grisly, and on through 
lowie.”

ABBY FAN IN EUGENE

DEAR FAN: I don’t object to having a hurricane named 
after me. Especially since alphabetic^y Abby is always 
No. 1.

Everyone has a problem. What’s yours? For s porsonol 
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Cslll. 90069. 
Enclose stamped, self-sddressed envelope please.

Astro-graph
By BERNICE BEDE 080L

0QiraMi!ig
OcL 6, 1977

Don't be afraid to be a dreamer 
this coming year. Dreams can 
become wishes, wishes can 
become ambitions and am
bitions can become goals that 
can be attained.

UBRA (Sept- 2>-Oet 23) Fresh 
new prelects are favored for you 
today, especially II they're In the 
early stages. Lay a solid founda
tion. They'll produce. Having 
trouble selecting a career? Send 
lor your copy of Astro-Graph 
Letter. Mall SO cents lor each 
and *  long, sell-addressed, 
stamped envelope to Astro- 
Graph. P.O. Box 489, Radio City 
Station. N.Y. 10019. Be sure to 
spaclly your birth sign.
SCORPIO (OcL 24-Nov. 22) In
sights or hunches regarding 
your career or financial matters 
are reliable today. They can put 
you a.step or two ahead of the 
pack. '
8AQITTARIU8 (Nev. 23-Oac.
21) Your strength Ilea In your 
philosophical approach today. 
You see things as a part ol the 
whole, not In their limited and 
narrow acope.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-JaiL It) 
Be alert today asTo the possibili
ty ol embarking on a venture 
with a person In tune with your 
thinking. A chance remark could 
tperk It.

Bug* Bunny — Htlmdahl and Stoffal

Bug s , p l e a s e  give m e  'iour. attention  !

30CC£SSFUL GKiPS OK/iff/WKHV 
SfcHNOOGLE.CUPS

41̂

MV SON, W EN T- 
WOfOH, IS JOINING 
T H E O fc A N lZ - r ' 
ATIOKI .' SHOW i  
HIM THE I 
R O P E S / *

BELIEVE IT OR NOT,
UNDER a l l  t h a t  HAIR 
LURKS A GRADUATE IN , 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION/

IF t/OUR QUESTION IS 
ABOUT THE CEILING, I 
CAN ANSIUER IT

T

currency
35 Green gem
36 Moliter
38PIU
39 Nevy ihip 

prefix (ebbr.)
40 Wages
41 Sharpen!
44 Naive
48 Squeeze! out
49 Bitora (prefix)
50 Patron taint 

of eailort
51 Thicken
52 Family 

member
53 Tenement
54 Midwest etata 

(ebbr.)
55 Mental 

component 
(pl.|

56 Glut

DOWN

1 New York ball 
club

31 Look! at 42 Sooner state 49 Greek letter
1 2 3 4 9 J - 7 9 9 10 11

12 13 14

IS 16 17

11 19 ■ to

31 ■ "
23 24 28 J z . 27 21 29

30 I E
33 ■ 34 ^ ■ 3 8

36 37 ■
30 ■

41 42 43 45 46 47

48 49 50

61 $2 53

54 56 56

I  IMVITED CLARA 
A N D  FREDERICK 
O V E R -  W E  AflETf 
■mEAA A T  THE 
Pa R t V '

W A SN JT HE THAT HUMORLESS,
B e l l k s e r e w t , A r o u m e m t a t i w

0 A W K E R ?
\Es.a/r
OTHERonSE 

i  H E S E E A ^  
 ̂ SO NICE I

/ i / u o T
fas'

Pritcllla’t Pop — Al Vermeer

< N IW S R A P (H  tN T $ R P R l$ I A S S N  I

Win at Bridge
L u c k  p la y s  r o le  In d u p l i c a t e

AQUARIUS (JaiL 20-Fab. It)
Even It you have to modify your 
opinion, It's vital Utat you main
tain harmonious relations today 
with those Important to you.
PI8CE8 (Feb. 20-March 20)
Conditions look very promising 
today in matters affecting your 
career and Income. Be ready to 
move on situations that could be 
beneficial.
ARIES (March 21-April It)
Associate today with people who 
are ol a creative bent. You’ll find 
you'll come up with some very 
bright Ideas yoursett.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Take time to think things out very 
carefully today. The more you 
dwell on a subject, the more 
you 'll be aware of a ll Its 
ramillcatlons.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Peo
ple find you're tun to be around 
today. You can show them the 
lighter side of things they find 
serious or worrisome.
CANCER (June 2t-July 22) In
c ommer c i a l  or b u s i n e s s  
dealings today, you're very Im
aginative. The prolit picture you 
see In your mind's aye could be 
even better In reality.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You have
a natural flair lor the dramatic, 
and today that quality Is even 
more pronounced. This will help 
you most In selling or public 
speaking.
VIRQO (Aug. 2S-SepL 22) Be
patient today, particularly It 
you're welting lor something to 
hatch that Involves material gain. 
Ships cqme In over calm seas.

'  I N E W S P X P E R  E r r l E R P R I S E  A S S N  I

NORTH ID)
* 9 7 4
tr$
* AK85 
4 K QJ 9 7

WEST EAST
* A8 S  2 * KQ5 4
V A 9 6 V J 10 $
« 10 9 4 3 ♦ Q J 7 9
* 5 4  * $ 2

SOUTH 
* J1 0
tyKQ87$4
•  2
«A10I 4  

Both vulnerable

West North East South 
1* Pan IV 

P in  2* Pan 30 
Pan Pan Pan
Opening lead — 10*

diamond. Sooth j 
OM ipade on a I

9t to  d iscard  
diam ond

By Oswald It Jarne. Jacoby
Back in the days of Cnlbert- 

lon a certain soap was first 
advertised as 99.44 per c a t  
pure. Ely didn’t like to have 
too many forcing bids. At the 
same time, be described some 
Culbertson system bids as 
99.44 per cent forcing.

Apparently South’s jump to 
thrM hearts was one oi those 
almost forcing bids, to any 
event, North did pasa. A spade 
lead would have held South to 
his contract but West opened a

and with trumps breaking 3-3 
wound up with an overtrick 
and a top score of pins 170.

At all other tablet in the 
game, South chose to raise 
dubs as his second bid. Some 
North players got all the way 
to five. Others stopped short 
of game. West baa a natural 
spade lead. The club blddos 
made 10 tricks for either plus 
130 or minus 100 depending bn 
bow they had bid.

This band is another exam
ple of duplicate luck. T lut 
jump to three hearts ranges 
an absolute force with some 
experts all the way down to a 
mere invitation to partner to 
bid again.

A Nevada reader wanta to 
know if Dotnimp has always 
been scored at 40 for the first 
trick and 30 for each subse
quent trick.

No, it hasn’t, to Vander
b ilt’s original scoring it 
counted 35 a trick. It was 
changed to eliminate five 
point scores.

(For a copy of JACOBY  
UODBRN. .and SI to: “Win al 
Brtdga," c/o Itila nawapapar, 
P.O. Box 455, Radio City Station, 
Naw YorK N.Y. 10010)

( N E W S P A P E R  E N T E R P R I S X  A I S N . I

I'M getting  
SICK OF  THIS.'.

FIRST WE PUT UP WITH )  
INTERFERENCE FROM ^ 

FCWER TOOLS, THEN JET 
THEN CB RADIOS-PLANES,

I I

C WtJu-rt I

Captain Easy — Crooks and Lawrence
THAT'S T  YOU THINK WLADEK'LL 

RIDICULOUS! BELIEVE I'D EVER OPPOSE 
HIS p l a n e  PROJECT JUST  
BECAUSE I'VE DONE TV 
COMMERCIALS FOR A - 

RIVAL FIRM*

Alley Oop — Dave Qraue

TD LOVE T 'SEE  TH ’ LOOK ON THEIR FACES ...Bu t  I  GUESS I  BETTER GO FIND 
OF PINNY AN' GET OLTTA HERE WHILE 

TH' GETTIN'S go o d , in s tea d /

C  1> 77 h y N tA  me T M R e g u S F l t

.Berry’s World -► jha Flintatones — Hanna-Barbera Productions

fT3A//rr/^ [ m i r IS M T  
T H A T ,  
M IC E ./ ,

. „ > » N D  S O  D O E S  , 
T H E  O T H E R  s i d e / . .

O  l977byNEA.lric

io 'T

Ha \cm
m
g f m

Born Loser — Art Sansom

"I hate to admit this, but maybe Rozalia was right 
about ‘unnecessary vIolencaT

Our Boarding House — 6arrol & McCormick
AS A rnsjCIST, I  APPUEP th e

T

FELT BECO/viE THE FaCRUM! PV 
APPLYING FORCE Wr THIS POINT 
Vi/lTH YOUR SHOULPER YOU 
c r e a t e  a  s e e s a w  EFFECT, 
tOPPUlNS THE RUNNERI

I

Wi^AtTSW ITS 
, HE <#UPPC«ED 
'talkin/ t o  b e  
ABOUTjsciEHTiFlC 

TACKUN&! 
BUT HEP 
STOP A  

RUNNER 
CUIGKER 

J U S T  BY 
S ITTIN  
ON HIM!

^ ^ I F F E R E N t  
^ iT E C H N U ? U E S *

HOW SOUR w a r  
ID  EtJdPLAKJP?

y

■^IFEEL-UKEAliEWMAU 
U?ST ?0 FDUIOPS!

Heathclift This Funny World

Short Ribs — Frank Hill
t e l l  ME TMB TRUTH. I T  KIND O F F ^ T S  A  

C R I M P  IN  O U R

V).S '

2TA3M

10-5
\1mo

h  IM 7 M cN ieskt Sy»J., I t -

"It 's ju s ta tr if le  too large. Would you 
mind cutting out the bone?”

»■»

5

C
T

5

(
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TOMORROW at

our best sollersi59«*
reg. $721

luxurious wool 
plush pantcoats

From regular stock - five town and 
country styles - value priced nowl Im
portant details include belts, hoods, 
raglan sleeves, much morel Camel, 
oatmeal, rust, blue. Sizes 8-10. By 
‘Fitz’. See them all in coats.

^downtown manchester and 
trI-Gity plaza, vernon

savings!
values!
selection!

$20 values!
snugglo Into long 

flooce robos
Robes that are soft and pretty ... and 
the Arnel®/nylon fleece will keep you 
warmi 3 styles-gripper, button or zip 
fronts. Embroidery or satin trims. 
Tempting fall colors. S-M-L. lingerie.

reg.$24
host looking, best buy 

bulky knit cardigans
Big, g e n e ro u s ly  p ro p o rtio n e d  
sweaters with all the presence of a 
jacketl Warm easy-care acrylic. Ribs, 
toggle buttons, cuffed sleeves and 
pockets. Ivory, red, navy, camel. S- 
M- L .  By  ‘A n d r e w  St.  J o h n ’, 
sportswear.

on
save *6 

pain

reg. to $15!
pull-on stylo 

acrylic fashion pants
A supersaver selection of basic 
fashion pantsi Neat, comfortable 
pull-on style. Super tailoring and fit. 
Soft, warm acrylic. Fashion colors! 
Camel, black, brown, grey, rust, 
hunter. Sizes 8-18. sportswear.

y

5.99 &  12.99
reg. to $9 reg. to $18

canvas carryallsl
Big, small and every size in betweeni 
Versatile bags that work, play, travel. 
Colors ... lights, brights and earthy, 
accessories.

Undoralls® 
pantyhose & pantlos 

all In ono

20%  OFF
now thru Oct. IS

Bikini party, aandaJfoot 
Brief panty, reinforcad toe 
Brief panty. reinforced toe. queenalze 
Brief panty, aandalfoot 
Brief panty, aandalfoot. queenalze 
Kndertaahlona.

REG SALE 3 PR. FOR 
1.05 1.55 4.65
1.95 1.55 4.65
2.50 2.00 6.00
1.95 1.55 4.65
2.50 2.00 6.00

Jr. & misses 
fashion cowls
just 6i99

puts you up to your neck In fashloni 
Soft, fine gauge acrylic to layer on 
from now onl Long sleeves. Colors 
for dress and casual. Sensational for 
sure, sensibly priced, tool S-M-L. the 
junior place and sportswear.

‘body laco’ undorwiro 
b ra lw ‘bair
4l99 reg $8

Firm support for the fullest figures. 
Cushion underwire for natural uplift 
and support. White. Sizes 34- 
38B,C,D; 40C.D. underfashlons.

smiMly, tonrine 
bmnM gowns

reg. $10
Cuddly long slisep gowns to keep 
your dreaming pretty and warmi 
Pretty lace trims and embroideries. 
Machine washable brushed nylon. 
Asst, colors. S-M-L. lingerie

V$9 you r convenient Wortk*$ Charge Card...it de$erve$ a tot of Creditl Downtown Manchosisr opon Mon.-SaL 9:30.5, 
Thurs. Ill 0

A

Shetland 
lullovors

reg. $1$
Just like grandma use to kniti 100% 
Shetland wool In heather tones and 
brights. Navy, red, gold, hunter, 
h e ^ e r  grey or heather camel. Sizes 
S-M-L. the junior place.

Vomon opon Mon., Tuoo. Til 0; 
Wod., Thuro., Fri. TH 9; Sot HI 5:30

Mike looks over Arabic script. English version is in background

Mike adds the final touches

Hands across the sea Q^ecple
Join forces to  benefit University of Hartford

By BETTY RYDER
Famlly/Travel Editor

One often says "he has his work cut 
out for him,” but in the case of 
Casimer Michalcyzk of Glastonbuiy, 
it works in Hie reverse. His work fs 
the cutting.

A stone carver for more than 40 
years, Casimer, or Mike as he 

I prefers to be called, is currently 
completing a series of stone carvings 
for the University of Hartford,

More than 10 years ago, a young 
student from Kuwait, Faisal Al- 
Marzook, took a tumble playing 
soccer on the undeveloped fields at 
the University of Hartford.

The 1967 graduate of the university 
neither forgot his fall nor the many 
friendships he established during his 
academic years and, now, is con
tributing $250,000 for the develop
ment of the fields^

Mike’s two-by-three-foot carvings, 
one in English and one in Arabic 
script, dedicate the fields to be 
known as the Yousuf Al-Marzook 
A thletic F ields in m em ory of 
Faisal’s father. The formal dedica
tion is scheduled for Oct. 15 at the un
iversity.

The stones, split frhm a single slab 
of slate obtained from a Vermont 
quarry, match exactly and carry the 
messages of dedication.

Behind his Main St. home, in an old 
carriage house converted to a com
fortable studio, Mike is nearing com
pletion of a 35-foot-long series of 
nine stones which will bear the name 
of the fields across their entrance 
gateway.

A modest man, he speaks of his ac
complishments under protest, but 
one can only marvel at the skills 
required to turn hard slate into a per
manent resting place^ for graceful 
letters and meaningful' words.

"I had never undertaken carving 
A rabic,” Mike said. "M r. Al- 
Marzook sent the script he wanted to 
the university and then it was up to 
me to carve it. I couldn’t have done it

without the help of Or. Arthur 
Shippee, a member of the UofH 
philosophy department, who is also 
an expert in Arabic. He authen
ticated every detail of the script for 
me.”

Discussing the intricacies of his 
work, Mike said he prepared 
blueprints of the project down to the 
minute details.

“Every letter had to be measured, 
shaped and spaced so that the weight 
of the stones would be distributed 
evenly,” he said.

Moving one of the massive stones 
around a turntable, Mike described 
his method of carving, putting on the 
final touches, and the acrylic lacquer 
applied to each slab to change the 
dull grey of slate and bring out the 
soft greens and reds of the stone.

His current project has taken him 
about months, part of it being 
done at his summ er studio on 
Martha’s Vineyard.

A graduate of the Rhode Island

School of Design and the Yale School 
of Fine Arts, Mike served as head of 
the department of sculpture at Iowa 
State University. During the war 
years, he served as technical il
lustrator and head of the department 
at Pratt-Reed & Co. in Deep River, 
manufacturers of gliders.

An industrial sculptor in design 
engineering of Pratt & Whitney Divi
sion of United Technologies Corp. for 
almost 25 years before retiring in 
1971, Mike, single-handedly restored 
the statue. Genius of Connecticut, 
which stands in the rotunda of the 
State Capitol in Hartford.

A mfember of the Connecticut 
Academy of Fine Arts, he is respon
sible for the Hartford and Glaston
bury bicentennial medals, and in
scriptions for many colleges and 
public buildings.

Keeping him quiet company in his 
workshop are several pieces of sculp
ture, some of limestone, which he 
made over the years.

Talent runs in the Michalcyck 
family. Mrs. Michalcyck also studied 
sculpturing at Yale with Mike. 'Their 
son is currently doing industrial 
design work and their daughter is a 
teacher of the fifth grade in Glaston
bury.

Faisal Al-Marzook and other 
Kuwait dignitaries are expected to 
attend the dedication ceremonies.

One feels confident he will be filled 
with pride when he sees the inscrip
tions carved by a master craftsman 
which read, "The Yousuf Al-Marzook 
Athletic Fields dedicated to the 
memory of his father by Faisal Al- 
Marzook, Class of 1967, and to the en
couragement of international peace 
through academic cooperation and 
interchange. Oct. 15, 1977, University 
of Hartford."

Hopefully, something as hard as 
stone can soften as well as 
strengthen the bonds of friendship on 
both sides of the sea.

HERALD FEATURE 
PHOTOS BY REGGIE PINTO

An early Cain and Abel sculpture
A master craftsman displays his work

r
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( In th» service

Airman Cjnathia L. CirigUano, daughter of Mra. Bar- 
bard J. Smith of 352 MUe HiU Rd., Tolland, has been 
selected for technical training at Sbqipard A ra , Tex., in 
the Air Force medical service fleld.

She recently completed basic training at Lackland 
AFB, Tex. She was graduated from Tolland High School 
in 1978.

Airman John W. Freitag Jr., son of John W. Freitag of 
24 Legion Dr., Vernon, has bera selected for instruction 
in the civil engineering mechanical and electrical field at 
Sheppard AFB, Tex., after completing basic training at 
Lackland AFB, Tex.

Airman Freitag is a 1977 graduate of Rockville High 
School.

Airman Robert T. McMickie Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.' 
Robert T. McMickie of 482 W. Middle Tpke., has been 
assigned to Keesler AFB, Miss., after completing Air 
Force basic training at Lackland AFB, Tex.

Airman McMickie will now receive specialized training 
in the air operations field.

Re was graduated from Manchester High School in 
1977.

Friendship Force directors attend workshop
First Lady' Rosalynn Carter, at right, chats with Mrs. Barbara 

Weinberg of Manchester, and the Rev. Wayne Smith, national presi
dent of The Friendship Force, at a White House reception for 
Friendship Force state directors who were in Washington for a two- 
day workshop. Mrs. Weinberg is Connecticut state director for the 
organization which is an international Citizens Exchange program 
designed to promote friendship at the grass roots level. Mrs. Carter is 
honorary national chairperson.

Airman Stanley R. Graham, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley R. Graham of 26 Bunce Dr., has been assigned to 
Zaragoza AB, Spain, following graduation from the air
craft maintenance specialist course at (Canute AFB, HI.

He was graduated from Manchester High Sdmoi in 
1976.

Health By LAWRENCE E. LAMB. M.D.

Air Force Airman Kevin A. Massey, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry J. Massey of 83 Morin Ave., Coventry, is ser
ving at M j^ e  Beach AFB, S.C., with a Tactical Air Com
mand unit.

Airman Massey, a weapons specialist, was previously 
assigned at Lowry AFB, Colo.

He was g radate  from Windham Regional Technical 
School in Willimantic in 1975.

Abe Lincoln's syndrome?
DEAR DR. LAMB -  

Would you mind giving us 
some information on Mar
fan's syndrome? This has 
struck close in our family 
and yet we know so little 
about it.

DEAR READER -  A 
good place to start — and 
one which will be of par
ticular interest to you — is 
to point out that medical 
evidence suggests that Abe 
Lincoln was a Marfan. 
These people often have 
long legs and arms in com
parison to the length of the 
trunk of the body. They 
may be quite tall.

The lens in the eyes may 
be displaced. The chest 
may be deformed and the 
hands are often large with 
long fingers.

The disease may be 
limited to the eyes, the 
skeleton or the heart and 
blood vessels or it may in
volve all three systems. 
The aorta may enlarge or 
dilate. The valves in the 
h e a r t  m ay becom e 
deformed causing abnor- 
malitites in circulation not 
unlike that seen from aor
tic valve damage from 
rheumatic heart disease.

Some historians think 
that Abe Lincoln would 
have died very soon from 
heart involvement if he had 
not been assassinated. Ap
parently he already had 
significant changes in the 
valves in his heart and 
there was no way to 
p ro p e r ly  t r e a t  th a t  
problem in those days.

Half of the sons and 
daughters of a person with 
Marfan's disease will in
herit the disorder. About 15 
per cent of the people with 
Marfan's are new diseases 
and neither parent has the 
disease. In this instance 
there is a new mutation of 
the gene during genetic 
development that causes 
the disorder. Once that 
person s ta r ts  having 
offspring, though, half of 
his children may have the 
disease.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  My 
d au g h te r has kidney 
malfunction She must 
drink a lot of water. The 
only thing she likes to drink 
is tea. She also does not 
like milk.

She makes enough tea 
for a few days. She takes 
three tea bags and fills the 
20 cup electric percolator 
and percolates it for one 
hour. The tea is as dark as 
black coffee. The doctor 
knows she drinks tea but 
doesn't know she per
colates it one hour. This 
bothers me. I am afraid 
she is hurting her kidneys. 
She also has her cocktails.

Please tell me what you 
think about tea and es
pecially this strong brew.

DEAR READER-Your 
daughter may not be get
ting enough liquids. She 
should drink enough water 
to pass a large volume of 
dilute urine each day. This 
helps to prevent kidney 
stones. About four quarts 
of liquid a day is often 
recommended or enough 
liquid to ensure formation 
of two to three quarts of 
urine a day. The fluid 
keeps, the unabsorbable 
particles that may form a

stone from  clum ping 
together.

Tea, beer, fruit juices, 
cola drinks all may contain 
soluble oxalate that is ab
sorbed into the blood 
stream and may make it 
easier to form some types 
of kidney stones. One of the 
best fluids for kidney 
patients who need to con
sume lots of liquid to main
tain a constantly dilute 
urine is also the cheapest- 
plain water. Alcohol is 
hard on kidneys and is not a

very good way tor your 
daughter to get fluid 
either.

Too much rest can be 
harmful. For information 
send 50 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for The Health 
Letter number 6-6, Effects 
of Inactivity, Including 
Bed R est. Send your 
request to Dr. Lamb, in 
care of The Manchester 
Evening Herald, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio City Statioh, 
New york, NY 10019.

Ailinan John W. Staudt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ted H. 
Staudt of 193 Loomis St., has been selected for technical 
training at Sheppard AFB, Tex. in the Air Force air crew 
operations field.

He recently completed basic training at Lackland AFB, 
Tex.

He attended Manchester High School.

Cadet Mario E. lerardi, son of Mr. and Mrs. Guy lerar- 
di of 105 Valley View Dr., South Windsor, has been 
accepted for the professional officer course of the Air 
Force Reserve Officers Training Corps (AFROTC) 
program at Norwich University, Northfield, Vt.

Cadet lerardi is working toward a degree in en
vironmental engineering and upon graduation will be 
eligible for a commission as an Air Force second lieute
nant.

He was graduated from East Catholic High School in 
1975.

10<t o ff on  the WbrlH’s Best Pickle.

Vlasic^ New Deli Dills.
Follow the stork to your grocer’s refrigerated section. 

You 11 find Vlasic’s Old Fashioned Kosher Delicatessen Dills. 
They’re fresh w hen we pack them  and kept fresh for 

you. Like the kind you used to  buy at the deli. . .  
but never could find in a jar. T hey ’re the 
crunchiest, munchiest, tastiest dill pickle 

there is. G ip  this coupon today. Youll get 
10*F to try the best deli dills ever made.

I Save 10  ̂on Vlasic Deli Dills.
Ij. In your grocer’s

po

Im
n

h  
I

refrigerated section.
Ot1«> l• (n • IM > O O n tc o u p o n  M fp U /C h * M  M r Q r o c f r  VlM<C FOOO* In c  w d l r M o tm  t M  lo« 
lOe p lo t  5< M rtd h r tg  rf y o u  r *c *« v «  rt o n  m e  M l#  o f  t M M  V la » <  b ra n d  O o h c a iM M n  D«M 
p ro d u c if  an d  rf u p o n  r t o u M i  y o u  s u o n u i »vK>anc« ih a ra o l u i i s l * c t o r y  lo  V la sK  F o od s  in c  
A n y  {K hd t u M  c o n s ir fu iM  fra u d  C o u p o n  rnay nox b a  a u > f ln « d  o r  u a n a la r t td  C u atornp r 
m u l t  pay an y  u i i t  l a i  V orfj w f i t i a  pton<b<ttd  u x t d  o r  r a t in c ia d  b y  la w  O o o d  o n ly  wi 
U S A  C a m  v a k ip  1 '20C  C o u p o n  w i ll  n o t b t  D o no rtO  i f  p r t s p n io d  I h r o w ^  ou la id P  a p a n c ita  
b > o k « n  O' o i t t p r t  «Tko a r t  n o t r t U i l  d< itrrf>utora ot o u r  m trc h a rtd ia a  o r ip tc r f ic a t f y  
a u t tv v i ie d  Py uS to  p r t t t n i  c o u p o n s  lo r  ' t d t m p t io n  Fo< ' t d t m p i io n  o f  p > c o tr ly  r t c im i d  
an a  h a n o itd  c o u p o n  m a il to  V la o c  F p o d i In c  P Q  B o>  1 5 55  C w iio n

1077-R1
Offer E srirc  2 / 2 1 / 7 1

vlasic
America's # 1 Pickle
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WALDBAUM S

Food Mart
Check 

 ̂ Your

_  _  _  _  u  im a n a a u n m

Food Mart s 
Spectacular

Money-Saving 
Circular!

Full Color 
Circular Just 
Loaded With 
Low Prices 

Coupons And 
Super Specials!

U S D.A LHOICt BEtf LUiN

SIRLOIN
STEAK

* 1 . 5 ?
U.S D.A CHOICE Bt[f

BOTTOM ROUND 
ROAST

S 1 . 1 9
"  LB.

______

ITALIAN
TOMATOES

lYPuRTfO

lM r« a

fr e e r^  ' S i
Coming Ware J
fWpiCeetovapior

PRIMQ-HOT OR SWEET

Pork Sausage
SHOULDER

TOMATO
PASTE

5  » l t

VealChops ..M .49
ASSORTED

Pork ChopsiciL .M .2 9
FOOD CLUB

Sliced Bacon M .2 9
CARANDO-FRESHLY SLICED

Genoa Salami ,.M .9 9
LUNDY-GOURMET-LEAN

Cooked Ham .♦2.19

Spaghetti Sauce - 79^
MEAT MUSHROOM-PLAIN

"SCOOP YO0I OWN" 
FRESH CAUFOINIA

DATES
(FAMOUS UHWI¥AmTri

COLLEGE INN

Clear Broth , 21^
FOOD CLUB

REGULAR Th in  M  S I
I ^ S I d S I  V E R U ta L L I-E L B O V  U  1 LB ^  I
I  Q w t i l  noriM-ziTi ■ pkgs I  ■

^  CONTADINA

Tomato Paste 2  s  89^
TOP FROST

Bread Dough H  99^
FOOD MART

White Bread »  3  « 89^
YOU EXPEa MORE 

AT FOOD MART... 
ANDGETITTOI

Of coneumw concern

Metric liquor Bottle*
Do Uie new metric-sized wine and liquor botUes con- 

fuM you? Perhaps you have noUced that some "half 
gallon ’ bottles of distilled spirits seem a little smaller. 
than they used to. Well, they are smaller and they 
probably cost approximately Uie same as before.

Industry has been phasing in the new metric-sized 
bottles ever since the U.S. Treasury Dept.’s  Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (ATF) issu^  regulations 
for Uie mandatory conversion to metric sizes. The date 
for conversion of wine bottles has been set as Jan. 1,1979 
and for distilled spirits bottles by Jan. 1,1980.

For your convenience, here is an abbreviated version of 
ATF’s conversion charts.

Births

metric 
Size 
3 liters 
1.5 Uter 
l i t te r  
750 ml 
375 ml 
187 ml 
100 ml

Metric
Size
1.75 Uter 
1 Uter 
750 ml 
500 ml 
200 ml 
50 ml

Fluid
Wine

US size near- Fluid
ounces equivalent ounces

101 4/5 gallon 102.4
50.7 2/5 gallon 51.2
33.8 1 quart 32.0
25.4 4/5 quart 25.6
12.7 4/5 pint 12.8
6.3 2/5 pint 6.4
3.4 Miniature 2, 3 or 4
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On second thought

By Jan Warren

Sophia Loren is no friend o f mine

Distilled Spirits J

Fluid US size near Fluid ’
ounces equivalent Ounces ,

59.2 1/2 gallon t  i33.8 1 quart ^  125.4 4/5 quart 25.6 !
16.9 1 pint 16 '
6.8 1/2 pint
1.7 Miniature 1.6

Leberi Sarah Dean, daughter of James N. II and 
Patricia M. Holland Leber 59 Dougherty St. She was bom 
Sept. 30 at Rockville General Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Holland of 58 
Ferncrest Dr., East Hartford. Her paternal grandparents 
are Mr, and Mrs. James N. Leber of 84 High St.

Carr, Patriria  Jean, daughter of Duane and Linda 
Mills Carr of 8E Rachel Rd. She was bom Sept. 17 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. Her. maternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs, Paul Mills of 322 Slater St., 
South Windsor. Her paternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. William Carr of Swanee Dr., East Hartford. Her 
maternal great-grandmother IS Mrs. Wright Merrlam of 
Rockville. Her paternal great-grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. William Shuckerow of East Hartford. She has a 
brother, Duane Paul, 4.

NOTE: Official conversion factor: 1 liter equals 
0.264172 US gallon

Answers to questions of general interest will appear in 
this column. Address questions to: “Of Consumer 
Concern,” Department of Consumer Protection, State 
Office Building, Hartford, Conn. 06115.

Sometimes I think my husband wishes he'd married 
Sophia Loren.

I get this feeling when he points to her picture on a 
magazine cover and says, “Now THERE is a beautiful 
woman!”

Oh, I try to be sporting and manage to come out with at 
least a nod of agreement. But then something perverse 
inside makes me add with attempted nonchal^ce, “I've 
heard her profile is rather plain. Have you noticed she’s 
always photographed from the front?”

Yesterday morning, to my husband’s delight, Sophia 
appeared In full color on the breakfast show “Good Mor
ning America.’’ Yesterday afternoon I started on a new 
beauty plan.

Now, I am too economical to go wild at the cosmetic 
counter. But seeing Sophia makes me receptive to new 
products. I browse and read labels and sniff bottles and 
rub on samples and then allow myself one new product to 
try at home.

Yesterday it was a face cream made from the nectar of

a queen bee! Apparently, queen bees (though it would be 
difficult to tell without a microscope) never wrinkle! 
Anyway, according to the label this queen bee cream 
gives you a dewy, young look by “plumping” the un
derskin with moisture. It was the term underskin that 
sold me. How many creams actually penetrate like that?

The directions read, “Apply every night. Use small 
amount and massage lightly but firmly in an upward 
direction. It will take 30 days for the special action of the 
cream to show its maximum results.’’

I did exactly as the directions said, remembering to 
massage UP. And this morning, just one day later, I have 
already noticed some changes.

My husband thinks I’m crazy. He also thinks I could get 
the very same results with olive oil, and he added 
emphatically, “at a fraction of the cost.”

Olive oil! Can you imagine? When my goals are so high. 
I’m sure if you asked Sophia Loren she’d tell you that the 
only place she uses olive oil is in her spaghetti sauce.

.Aitkin, Thomas Potta IV, son of Thomas III and 
Elizabeth Ann Galllchant Aitkin of 25 Birch Mt. Rd., 
Bolton. He was born Sept. 18 at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. His maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
A.A. Gallichant of 10 Tunibull Rd. His paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. T.P. Aitkin of 6 McCabe St. His 
maternal great-grandparents are Mrs. W. Gallichant of 
Danielson and Mrs. Delia Mosher of Plainfield. He has a 
brother, Benjamin Thomas, 2.

Melley, Jessica Lynn, daughter of Mark A. and 
Kathleen Morrison Melley of 79 Brooklyn St., Rockville. 
She was born Sept. 19 at Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
Her maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Morrison of Windsor. Her paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. James Melley of 328 Ferguson Rd. Her mater
nal grandparents are Mr. and Gerald Green of 
Bloomfield.

Wiesner, Nathan Odorir, son of Michael E. and 
Denise LaPointe Wiesner of 29 Bolton Rd., Rockville. He 
was bom Sept. 20 at Manchester Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Leo R. 
LaPointe of Rockville. His paternal grandparents are 
Mrs. Jackie Russo of South Windsor and lyiUiam Wiesner 
of Warehouse Point. His maternal grandparents are Mrs. 
Ida Brann of West Peru, Maine, and Mrs. Amanda 
LaPointe of Dixfield, Maine.

Brown, Sarah Ann, daughter of Bruce W. and 
Elizabeth A. Rocker Brown of 99 Farm Dr. She was bom 
Sept. 17 at Manchester Memorial Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. John H. Rocker Jr. of 29 
Elsie Dr. Her paternal grandparents are Kfr. and Mrs. 
William H. Brown of 884 Center St. Her maternal great- 
grandparents are Mrs. Hoiqer J. Hampton of Pleasant 
Ridge Park, Ky., and Mr. and Mrs. John H. Rocker Sr. of 
Jonesville, Ky. Her paternal great-grandfather is 
William Dacey of Blast Hartford.

Pagani, Sloane Maria, daughter of Michael A. and
Rhonda Lynn Barney Pagan! of Glastodbury. She was 
bom Sept. 24 at Manchester Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Leo & m ey of 
Bristol. Her paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Benito Pagani of 32 E. Maple St.

Feller, Stacey Marie, daughter of David J. and Sydney 
Cameron Feller of 527 Adams St. She was bom Sept. 10 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. Her maternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Paul A.- Ramsey Jr. of Kansas 
City, Mo. Her paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
John M. Feller Jr. of Lee’s Summit, Mo. Her paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Bums of 
Leavenworth, Kan. and Mrs. John M. Feller Sr., also of 
Leavenworth. She has a sister, Kymberly Anne, 3.

Blind, volunteers 
will meet at ROTC

Blind, visually handicapped, volunteers, and others in
terested are invited to attend a meeting on Thursday at 7 
p.m. at the Regional Occupational Training Center, 665 
Wetherell St. The meeting will end at 8:15.

This meeting is to discuss activities for the next couple 
of months. A trip has been planned for'Saturday, Nov. 12 
at 2 p.m. to visit the Wadsworth Atheneum Lion’s Gallery 
Art Show.

’There will be a guest speaker for the Nov. 16 meeting.
For further information, contact Donna Blanchard at 

the Center, Mondays, Wednesdays or Fridays, at 646- 
5854, Ext. 392.

College club 
plans luncheon

Mrs. Harvey Shore of Manchester, president of the 
Connecticut Valley Lasell Junior College Club, an
nounced that the 71zt annual Luncheon will be held od  Oct. 
15 a t noon at the Last Natiopal Bank restaurant in Hart
ford.

An annual event since 1906, this year the group will be 
addressed by Harry Adamian, dean of admissions; 
Gerdid Bazer, academic dean; Donald Bruster, ad
ministrative dean; and Laura P. Bernard, director of 
external affairs.

MalU

F or 35 c e n tu r ie s , the  
M editerranean island of 
Malta was under iiiocessive 
r u le  by P h o e n ic ia n s ,  
C a rth ag in ian s , R om ans, 
Arabs, Normans, the Knights 
of Malta, France and most 
recenUy—  from 1814 to 1964

-  M t o .  On Sept. M, 1964, 
l ^ t *  brcame independent 
.with, the British Vnonarefa aa 
h e ^  of itale. Op Dec. 13, W 4. 
Malta became a republic but 
remained within the British 
Commonwealth.

F M A S T  IT A LIA N
F O O D H S m O U .!

M A T S T R B

WiiQle
teg  of V eal

or Rump 
HaH

Shank 
HaH >.1.19

Sirloin Veal Chops........ .. 1.39
Shoulder Veal Chops .. •, 1.39
Ftt) Veal Chops.. , ___ »1.49
Loin Veal Chops. - . . . 1 . 7 9  
Veal Shankio,8».s<»^.. . . »  79* 
SioulderRoasta»ww....» 1 .3 9  
Beef Shoulder EsaSTLs .. »> 1.49

Prince
Sauces

Muahroom, 
MaaL Plain

rBAKER STREET-
Kalian Bread

-”4 9 ^Rnaal
Freeh

Engfish Muffins 3 ^  1.00
Donuts P t a n t S u g o r ..................... 2 o l t 3  1*00
Big Sandwich Bread. 1.00

Center Cut Chilck
Steak or Roast
r - B c .

Top Blade Steak .» 99*
Beef Short Ribs................ » 79*

Beef for Stew
1 * 1 9 more B i b .

r  P R O D U C E - ^ '

Red G rap esc-o ^T '^T r.»4 9* 
Bartlettpeafs C aA fom a .  .  .  ,  10.»79*
Yellow Onions......... : . 3£o39*
Fresh Celery Hearts . A3*
Green Peppers S w e e t . . . .  3»1.00  
Fresh CaiTOtSc-»™.. . SiS 1.00 
Red FTadishes................. iS 29*
Cucumbers LOf>g G reen .  . . . .  8,«1.00
Foliage P l a n t s ..  2fo,89*

Fresfi
Pork Shoulder

Chuck Roast . . . . »  79*
Underblade Steak Bone-In  .  , .  R) 89*

Ground Beef
7 9 ^I ■  lb.

FfMh
Lmmt Amounts 

89*».

Fresh Kalian
Sausage

$ ^ 0 9
Marco Brand 
5 lb. box 5.45

Lesser
Amounts ib. 1.19 lb.

Seafood Favorites!

Frozen Cod FNet

Frozen Salmon or Hart .  . D 1.79

Eastern Washed
Potatoes

________________ C
S J l* 201b.
Na1

Cortland or 
McIntosh Apples

1 9 *Orchard Run 
U.S. No. 1 Ib.

Mr. Deli Favorites!

Baked 
Ham 
$ 1

Freshly
Sliced

Spoon Rfi
QsnuineQoldPhitad 

ExquWtsjMwhy

Gold Spoon Bracelets. . *  1 .^
Sferre STONEWARE

This W eek’ s  Faatura Ham:

Dinner Plate
4 9 !

Save 50* this week on 2 Soup/ 
Cereal D ishes... ONLY $3.99

Mo iddnfonof purchoM I t  oocoMory

Y o u S a v e 99®'
Ronzoni

S p a g h e tti

Italian
Tomatoes

Richmond
OrangeJuice

Del Gaizo

WlthEvwy
t5.MPiHchaM

Grocery Values from FInast!

M ushroom Ss^".‘,iSi. 2 ts ,  1.00 
. 67*
2^^ 89*

Bread CrumbsPrao,«». 
Prt^resso Soups ..
Chick Peasoro,.*. . .  
C i a m S a u c e v ^ ^ . .
Italian Dressing Richm ond .  ;  bo t

Rnast Grated Cheese *|S’ 1.19

'h gallon 
carton

Sunrise Fresh Dairy Values!
Ricotta Cheese eiSeSn. 1“ 99* 
Light N’ Lively Milks~«.., 89* 
Finast RicottawS.^

Italian Hot Ham C ara rK los  . . . K) Z19 
Carando’s Pepperoni . . ,  1.99 
Genoa Salami CaranOo s .  . . . ib 1.99

Available only in Stores with Service Dali Oepts.

In-Store Bake Shop Features!
Fresh Italian Bread . .  4 '.v 1.00 
Fresh Baked Hard Rolls . 6»,59* 
Iced Cupcakes A asorted . . . 6.„89*
An/ltbit Onir In Storn with In-Stoft Bakt Stiopn

— FROZENFOODS —

Round Ravioli
7 8 ®Loul$s-A Tasty 

Quick Mm I

Jeno Cheese Pizza. 
Garlic Bread B e tec icco  . . . .  

Broccoli Spears Firtasl . . .  2 
Breyer’s Ice Cream .  .  CO

89*

15oz
con t 79*

I
’*“ 59«

Low Fat Ba“on 
ptM.jug

Finast M ilk$^19

H ills  B ro s .
C o ffe e

* 0 7 9

Finest Em s
MadlumSIza

GradaAFrMh

Youlteve 26* ~
six-pack
S D S i - C o la

S-Pack 
12 oz. cans

«ilhVnc«90AWrMpffCl»»9mor|
9 9

w tM thscouponanO ir SOpwchMeoi■ npapw aw  *  #L jrf _ _ ----------------- w ...w . .*■.« u* w  f  m.m. mm ^  w  g

tflectiveSurKley October 2 thru Saturday Octobers, 1977 We reserve the right to limit quantities Not responsiWe (or typographical errori
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A b o u t
-to w n

The youth board of 
Emanuel Lutheran Church 
will meet tonight at 7 in the 
church library.

The Christian Service 
Brigade and the Pioneer 
Girls of the Presbyterian 
Church will meet tonight at 
7 at the church, 43 Spruce 
St. A prayer meeting is 
also scheduled for the 
same hour at the church.

T l l K  ‘ ^

[ - A W Y K K  A.
h, At'i - i'(1

Unfinished theft

In the book section of a 
department store, Pete 
slipped a slim volume into 
the inner pocket of his top
coat. Then he hurried past 
the ch eck o u t co u n ter 
without paying.

Next stop: The toy sec
tion. But at that point a 
store detective caught up 
with him and placed him 
under arrest.

“ Not g u i lty ,’ ’ P e te

pleaded in court. “I was 
still inside the store, on 
their premises, so I  had not 
y e t  c o m m it te d  any 
crim e.”

But the court said he had 
indeed, at the moment he 
p a sse d  th e  c h e ck o u t 
counter. While he had not 
yet committed a theft, said 
the court, he had com
mitted an ‘‘attempt.”

Our legal system does

not punish' anyone for 
having an evil intention. 
But when the intention is 
followed by an ‘‘overt act” 
toward carrying it out, that 
does add up to a criminal 
attempt.

Does it matter if the per
son has a change of heart 
m id w ay th ro u gh  th e  
process? In another case a 
would-be pickpocket was 
seen twice slipping his

fin g ers  in a  w om an’s 
p u rse. B oth tim es he 
withdrew without taking 
anything.

Arrested for attempted 
theft, he insisted he was in
nocent becaiuse he had 
backed away on his own in
itia tiv e. But again the 
court found him guilty. ’The 
court <said the attempt — 
that is, intent plus overt 
a c t  — w as co m p le te .

r e g a r d le s s  i t  w h at 
happened afterward.

H o W ev er, m e r e  
preliminary preparation 
for the crim e does not 
amount to an overt act. 
Thus, another man was 
found not guilty of an 
attempt to rob a market, 
after the police — tiroed 
off about Us plan—picked 
him up before he even got 
there.

Justice Oliver \Vendell 
Holmes oncfe put it tUs 
way:

‘‘As the aim of the law is 
not to punish sins but to 
prevent certain rem its, the 
act must come pretty near 
to acco m p lish in g  fh at 
result before the law will 
noU ceit.”
A p u b lic  M rv ice  fe a tu re  
o f  th e  A m e r i c a n  B a r  
A a a o c i a l l o n  a n d  t h e  
C o n n e cticu t B a r  A aspcia- 
tio n .

The Golden Age Club of 
C o n c o r d i a  L u t h e r a n  
Church will meet Thursday 
at 1:30 p.m. at the church.

The Prayer Group of 
Emanuel Lutheran Church 
will meet Thursday at 10 
a m in the church library.

Social
S ecurity

Q. I ’ m g e t t i n g  the 
minimum Social Security 
retirement amount on my 
own record. Can I get an 
additional benefit on my 
wife’s record when she 
retires next year?

A. If half of her full 
benefit is larger than what 
you are getting, you may 
be able to get an additional 
amount on her record. Ask 
any Social Security office 
about your situation when 
your wife applies for 
benefits.

Q. I get both Social 
Security and Supplemental 
Security Income checks 
and recently rented out a 
room in my home for $80 a 
month. How will this affect 
my benefits?

A. It wiil not affect your 
Social Security payments 
as only earnings from work 
can affect them. Rental in
come may affect your SSI, 
however. Your should 
report it promptly to Social 
Security.

Q. My r h e u m a t o i d  
a r t h r i t i s  is g e t t i n g  
progressively worse and I 
can now work only part 
time. Do I have to be 
bedridden to get Social 
Seurity disability benefits?

A. No, but you must be 
expected to be unable to do 
any subs^ntial work for at 
least a year. If you apply 
for Social Security disabili
ty benefits, your medical 
c o n d i t i o n  wi l l  be 
evaluated, and then your 
age,  educat ion,  work 
experience and current 
work act ivi ty is con
sidered. Ask at any Social 
Security office for more in
formation.

Q. I ’m getting Social 
Security disability checks 
and have a chance to work 
part time.  Would my 
benefits be cut off if I make 
this attempt at working?

A. Your Social Security 
disability benefits would 
stop if you recover or show 
you can do substantial 
work despite your impair
ment. If you are testing 
your ability to work and 
show no significant im
provement in your condi
tion, your benefits may 
continue during a triai 
period of up to nine 
months.  Then if i t ’s 
decided you’re able to do 
substantial work, your 
benefits will be paid for an 
adjustment period of three 
more months.

Q. I plan to keep working 
past 65 while my wife will 
start getting Social Securi
ty retirement checks at 62. 
Will either of us be eligible 
for Medicare?

A. You can get Medicare 
at 65 even though you con
tinue working fuli time. 
Contact any Social Securi
ty office two to three 
months before you reach 
65. Your wife will not be 
eligible for Medicare until 
65 even though she may be 
entitled to monthly Social 
S e c u r i t y  r e t i r e m e n t  
benefits.

____ B arbs
By PH IL PASTORET

It’s all right to talk to 
yourself if if you don’t mind 
being bored to deaUi.

Before yoa again refer to 
‘.‘dumb’’ anim als — what 
creature have YOU been able 
to trabi to open the door for 
yoa two dozen times a day?

OPBNCOLUMBVS DAY- 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 10
(CHECK YOl/ff LOCAL STOKE FOR SPECIAL STOKE HOURS.)

m
y

r
I 
I 
I I

L______________

A & P -  1 0 0 “ o PURE BU TTER BASTED

SELF-BASTING

T U R K E Y S
10 LBS.  UP TO 14 LBS.

A

U l’ I i  ■ H a k e  S h o p p e  ’

Donnc-iTNEUca YOWOmCB
COOKED HAM
incftica
GENOA SALAMI Ik.
n o K B Jca  w Q i

MORTADELLA ^ l k . 7 o
w M uu »T ilH U  Wini KU m i  qhlt

MWPME

TOMATO
SAUCE

6 - ^ 1
ANN PACE

TOMATO
PASTE

4 . $ 1

EJOW MAC., NE6. 01 THIN

ANN PAGE 
SPAGHEni

H E A L T H  A N D  B EA UT Y A ID S
BMHUFF

SHAMPOO
Air SUKTHS

HAND LOTION
TMUre

BUFFERIN
nm iK  cuiuna - TMun
EFFERDENT

1 l iz .$ 1 2 t  
M l. I
t ^ . | ‘|1 9

i m i .| ^ 3 t

CANO ES Just one ol the 
hundreds ol topics m

E N C Y C U M B M

“S49!
fane Patket Bakert;

One way to get a compact 
cal- is to stop suddenly in front 
of a cement truck.

Nice guys don't necessarily 
finish last — sometimes they 
come in next to iast, says our 
resident cynic.

n m  AuiTBnAiM.

ITA U A N  BREAD
UCa-NM IB
W HITE BREAD
tfNB KaCilKE
SPANISHBAR
•MUNCMWEI
WHEAT BREAD

BEEF LOIN SHELL

S I R L O I N

S T E A K S
BONE- I N

1 4 8

i r n t r a s -M U

Pepperoiri JV*
“gUKKHHZBT
Drossad Smelts s  S O *

PHUa *%flr■ MUM 1

Fish sucks
.Haddock SS, JV*

FKLT COOKB - M T B jM P  - O M B

Hams
M P - m T N

Beal Franks
UP-KEF M m - t u c a

Bologna
npg uun-up
Sliced Bacon

704
! ■  W i .

t$ * |M

H IH S H IR E
K IO B A S A
NTHIM Er
ITA U A N
SAUSAGE

U.S. NO. 1 - “WINTERKEEPiNG’ WHITE

POTATOES M az.

A L L P U R P O S E

YELLOW 10 $ 1 4 8  
iONIONS I

IMKPMFU

E 6 6 P U N T
ITMJM
PEPPERS

FMZEN - AlP < PBTBMN, SAUSASE. ON

UP-ULU

MOZZARELLA
U r PMKXU

GRATED CHEESE
u p -« a B
ROMANO
u r f t R a c i B K

PROVOLONE
M i VM. - M  PME - irMKTTI
QUART SAUCE
rsssKm M ir
MINESTRONE
PIOSKStt
CHICKPEAS
P M U E M ia n

CANELUNI

CHEESE
PIZZA

IHJCNBI-ICIGNEAM

HOOD
SPUMONI
£ $ | 4 9

» u .

n « . i

BREAD CRUMBS
MM PME4B W K H m U  « ML
DRESSIN6 

0RE6AN0 

PARSLEY FLAKES
M M N K -IM L L IIlF fB
OLIVES 

OLIVE OIL
no SMAIt 00 CUKMO
DEXOLAOIL
MTAM-IMN
DRESSING

IS h .1

z%«.

l i t .

oauxE
HEMIBI
8AIAB

GALLON
GOUT.

s G G *

T'trss*
3 ’•jTn
X 79

imtW 
Seal tmntf 

tm RKt
____  . .  ^  m 4IP

Im  tm m  tm m
Md IS7

I t  > «  *
im *  SI n s  I «  MP I  m” !• nr t-

w H o m d  adds n « l ha  pamsd «  aU p M O tim h a f Mams a nd  m
aOMMaMOfadi M a n  * ■  SaM a w i t e  a t  a M f M d  pMMSn m  aay a<
* 0  a haM  A tmm  ( S » o i» t 'M B S 3 » m  t lO  I H  n a U w o d i d w  K a i
ig a iA t  la d i  fsAsa a d l ha lOMMUiad w d m a t aaiw a a ad  nap ca«di

in ■ au ai.n n r ^  m . W W - .a m M U n M IlS M I' j

PRGES EFFOnVE OCTOIEN 2-1.1177 iraa FON SALE NOT AtfAILAHE tO WHOIESAIHB ON NnAA NEALEN̂i# »N0T toPNIWtE Ml fimm OLBmMMMBi

( P in o c h le ^  ji
M an d ien ter

T o p  i c o r e r i  In th e  
Mandieiter Senior ClUzeni 
PlnocUe group game Sept. 29 
at the Army and Navy Club 
are Ann Fortier, 611, B eu  
Moonan, 808, Ellen Bronkie, 
806. John Pbelpt, 804, Leon 
S te ln m e y e r , 5 8 0 , O live  
HoughUlIng, 88S, Ellen Saue. 
571, Alfreda Hallln, 587, E  
Scott, 558, Robert Schubert 
and Mabel WUion. 557. 

V ern on
Winners in the Vernon 

Senior Citizens Pinochle Club 
tournament Sept. 29 at the 
Senior Citizens Center are 
E ric  Anderson, 875, Mary 
Luetjen, 628, Sophie Bogden, 
624, and Joe Perzanoskl, 608.

Ruth Corbin has the high in
dividual score of 666 to date, 
and the high total score of 
6019.
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W ih W io o ie o n in d tS r . iO p u R lM M .

F R E E !
£SSTMiialoSoiip

10%ounoecan
O ood9un,O a t-S sL ,O c t I .  bmd one cm  par cudomaf. 4 0 4

WNh this coupon an d « t7 .50pu rchaM . P H S l

Chidtenof the Sea

i  r T T  7 ” f

C h u n k  L ig h t
6WOZ.

can 
In  oil

tiiMk
S t b a C a n

Shortening
With this coupon and 
a $7.50 purchasd.

• 0 0  I G o o d  Sun . Oct. 2 -  Sat. Oct. 8 Limit ooe can perGood Sun. O ct 2 -8a l.. Oct •  Limit one can par cu ilo n tr.

I f  y o u  m i s s e d  o u r

Spoghe

D u p lic a te  |  
b r id g e  ^

C en ter B rid g e  C lub  
Sept. SO a t the Masonic 

Temple — North-South; Paul 
B a i ^  and Jim  Baker, first; 
Geri Barton and Anne Davis, 
aecood; Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Crawford, third.

East-W est; Dr. and Mrs. 
Tanasb Atoynatan, f irs t; 
Janet Boyd a ^  M a r^  Pren
tiss, second; Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Lucal, third.

M an ch ester
B rid g e  Club  

Sept. SO at 140 Hartford Rd.
— North-South: Jack Descy 
and Lou Halpryn, first; Nor
ma Fagan and A1 LaPlant, se
cond; Jackie Henderson and 
Kaye Winninger, third.

^ t -W e a t :  Joe and Marilyn 
Fecteau, first; Dave Lewis 
and Andrea Melchman, se
cond; Barbara Pbilli|« and 
B arb u a Farrell, third.

Sept. 29 a t 385 N. Main S t -  
North-South: Margaret Kropp 
and Frankie Brotra, first; Ann 
Staub and Murray P o w ^ , se
cond; Mary Warren and Ann 
Mclau^illD, third.

Elast-West: Irving Carlson 
and Ethel Cooo, Qrst;,CoaDie 
Dube and Cindy D’Arrigo, se
cond; Ann DeM artin and 
Bette Martin, third.

Sept 26 at 385 N. Main S t -  
open pair club championship 
gam e: North-South; Margaret 
Kropp and Mollie Hmreck, 
first; Bette Martin and Irving 
Carlson, second; Beverly  
S a u n d e rs  a n d  ~ Xn'n 
McLaughlin, third.

East-West: Flo Barre and 
Ann DeMartin, first; Keye 
Baker and Ethel Coon, se
cond; Barbara Becfcley and 
Eugene Todi, third.

M an ch ester  
C o m m u n ity  C o l l e ^  

S M t 24 at 146 Hartford Rd.
— u r b a r a  Davis and’’ Flo  
Barre, first; Jim  Baker and 
Margaret Kropp, second.

P A W  A ircra ft .
B rid g e  Club  

Sept. 22 at 200 aem en t Rd., 
E a s t  H artford  — Sfollie 
Timreck and Margaret Hropp, 
first; Dorothy Atoynatan a ^  
Virginia W e ^ ,  and Frenk 
Bloomer and Burt Smyth, tied 
for second-third.

Sqit. 29 at 200 Qement Rd., 
Elast Hartford — Swiss team 
club championship gam e: 
Phyllis Pierson , B arb ara  
Davis, Mollie llmrecfc, Faye  
L a w re n ce , f l t s t ;  P e r r y  
MacRohan, Flo BlAier, Betty 
Martin, Ed Carlson, second; 
Herb Koenig, Jo e  Verdon, 
Carol Lucal, Hal Local, third.

Games, which' are opeo to 
the public, are played each 
Thuiialay at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Gement Rd. clubhouse.

From the clear waters of Idaho.

Firesh Rainbow 
Trout izL *F®
Shrimp New Sun Glory 
Frozen Fillets 
Cooked Salad Shrimp 
Stuffed Clam s m  ”

PM iidA l b .  t 0 4 9  
O tvtewd beg b

S iop tS hop  $ 1 2 9
8oz b«o •

Regular, maple or thick sliced.
S t f ^ O i o p  S l ic e d

Baeon ‘P
C old  C u ts  8 9 “
S to p  s  S h o p  Hot DogsB^fSS,. TO' 
F e n w a y  F ra n k s  -iB-fcsHw- 99 =
-  ■ - -  - ■ ‘|h<y 16 $109

Peck pfcg IBologna & Salami

In our stores with service delis.
AvaSable In t to m  iM iuring a comer deK.

F & S IlO P

-WhM Oem" 
O v*nR oM »dT u rkey€reast 

Fresh Tuna or Ham  Salad r  M ”  
Deutchmacher Franks ceiio s ' M ”  
Deutchmacher Bologna S" *1 '•  
W eaver Chicken Roll  ̂ 99"= 
American Cheese Landoiaxas  ̂»1«

Values from our own kitchen.

S t« m & S h o p -F k r e s h
C heesePiiza O O f

' ISouncesize
Stop ^ Shop Potato Salad 49*

Come get your Stop A Shopsworth...
,^^U.&Qradh'‘A‘*nHwy a  mOrange Juice

S to p & S h o p
8b gkq. 

olSioavM 
PUei. Egg. orOnbn

12 oz pk9

f*9-

Rhodes Bread Dough 
Lenders Bagels 
Stop & Shop Cheese Pizza 
EHios Cheese Pizza a sNce » i«  
Shoestring Potatoes »S,‘ 3 SJf *1

M a n P le a ie r t
B an q u e t IH n n e rs
CNcksn 17 oz., Turkey 19 oz.,
Chopped Been 8 oz. or Veal 20 oz.

Pie Crust Shells Oronoque 89* 
.P o u n d C a k e  saraiee g s r  'X “ 99* 
Strawberries Cal-Treat 
Birds Eye Cool W hip  
Vz Gal. Ice Cream

59*

SunOtory
AMMMFlevori 89*

Another 
Shuttle 
test set

HOUSTON (UPI) 
space agency will copduct 
another approach And lan
ding test i t  the Shuttle Oct. 
12 at Dryden Test Center, 
Edwards Air Force Base, 
Calif., a Johnson Space 
C enter spokesm an an
nounced today.

The 8 a.m. PDT test with 
astronauts Joe Engle and 
Richard Truly aboard will 
be the f i r s t  with, the 
tailcone off the Shuttle, 
resulting In different flight 
characteristics.

‘ ‘Tailcone off means 
more turbulence for the 
c a r r i e r  a i r c r a f t , ’ ’ 
e x p l a i n e d  N^ASA 
spokesman’ Terry, White. 
‘‘I t’s going, to be kind of a 
rough ride for the 747.

‘‘And the Shuttle flight 
angle is ... much steeper. 
The approach angle is 
about 22 degrees compared. 
to 11 degrees with the 
tailcone on.”

Dollar stretching dairy buys.

K d w r a l
8 lo p & S lio p

A saorM  Fbmora

Stop & Shop Biscuits 8
10 Count-Homeztyle or Buttermilk

Hood Cottage Cheese
Smal or Large Curd

Cheese Food Slices X  99*
stop a Shop-Individually Wrapped -  White or'yellow
Parkay Margarine 59*

X  69*

1 Baked in our own ovens...

Big Daisy Bread
S t o p a S h o p ^ „ „ o e t p ,

sNoBd W hite 9  l o a v e s ' I
■ w r * — * — I I . . i i  i III

Hearthside Genuine Stoneware
t Casual Elegance Dinnenrare

This week

Stop & Shop/‘Great Beef’ USDA Choice

Beef Round
A
x y N i b W

sm0
Chlcke'
Noodli

'To help you turn "Great Beef" into 
delicious meals... "Cooking with Color"... our 

system of labeling to show you best ways to cook.

Beef Round Tip Steak 
Shoulder Roast Beef Chuck

Stop & Shop-Whole
KenidCom
Cream Style Corn
Niblets Corn Green Giant 3
Del Monte ^
SweetPeas 3

4 $ «
1 6  OZ. ■  
c a n s^ ^

S lop & 
Shop

Green Giant

lb
Sweet Peas
Medium Peas Slop & Shop

Stop & Shop-Cut

16 o z . ! 
cans

1 7  OZ. 
cans

170Z. $ 4  
cans 1
16 oz. $ 4  

’ cans I

"Great Beef” 
USDA Choice
"Great Beef” 
USDA Choice

"Great Beef" USDA Choice

“Great Beef" USDA Choice

Shoulder Steak Beef Chuck 
Beef Top Round Roast 
Beef Top Round Steak 
Beef Chuck Cubed Steak 
Chuck Stew Beef

Stop&Shop“BlgE3>e"FaifkStSe!
A s s o ilie d  Vi Centei/Vd BladWV̂  Sirloin Chops

Stop & 
Shop

Stop & 
Shop

"Great Beet' 
USDA Choice

'Great B e e f USDA Choice

20 oz can,

S to p ! Shop 
Crushad 28 oz. can

Stop & Shop 
28 oz can

l b

Sirloin Cutlets Pork Lx>in 
Center Cut Pork Chops Loin 
Countrystyle Pork Ribs Loin 
Fresh Pork Shoulder Picnic 
Fresh Pork Spare Ribs

i t s ^ C o o l c e d l l a m
Cryovac-Shank Portion te l^ lb

^ o k e d  Pork Shoulder 
Cooked Ham Rump Portion 
Stop a Shop Cooked Ham Slices-»~^^  
Smoked Pork Shoulder Roll Water Added ^

Mixed Vegetables 
Cut Wax Beans

P o p e  C ru s h e d
Ibinatoes
Pear Tomatoes 
Tomato Puree 
Sun Glory
Peas
Potatoes 
Sauerkraut
Stop & Shop-Jellied
Cranberry Sauce
Fruit Cocktail

| 1 5 '/ 2  0 Z . ■
cans

Help youiself 
to these savings.

Stop 4 Shop 
Skeed or W hole

, 16oz. 
cans

6oz $ - |
cans I

Stop & Shop

5 \

C  t8 o z .$ - | 
w  e a rn  I

i J f
cans

Stop 4 Shop 
in Heavy Syrup

Bartlett Pears s.̂ lS’o-H'sr.. 3cto°̂ M 
Assorted Ravors A
IQ'C Drinksjw"” 0 «F

Aasodad
F la vp ri

2 46 0
can

Colonial Master 
Picnic Water Added 891

89'
4 6 o z .c a n  5 5 ^

Slop 4 Shop Cryovac $ i 0 9  
Water Added |  i^.

^WUUGeM^^&FerdueCludienBartsSale! 
^ W h i t e  G e m ”
C h k k e i i  B r e a s t s  3

Wings 69"W h ile  G e m " Chicken 
2 ' /2-3 lbs. 79SLegs

B r e a s t s  d l V
Chicken Wings Perdue 2'/z-3lbs. 79J

I  Perdue Chicken Q Q c
2Vz-3 lbs. 0 9 i b .

Food Stamp

We want 
to be your 

S tm .

Hawaiian Punch 
Libby Tomato Juice

C a m p t ^ ’s
Soup XZ
Vegetable Soup IZ 6 M 
Progresso Soups 2 cans 79^

Minestrone, Lentil or Tomato

Friends-Small Pea
B a k e d  B e a n s
Hunt’s Tomato Sauce 3 M 
Chef-Boy-Ar Dee Be.(aror» 21^' 89®

or Beef Ravioli,Spaghetti w ith Meatballs, o r Meal Ball-a-Roni

Franco American

Tomato Sauce 
Tomato Paste
Stop & Shop-Canned
B e ve ra g e s
Libby Corned Beef 
Solid White Tuna

Slop t Shop 

Stop i Shop

AMOrted
Flavors

ic 'iS M

C hicken o f the Sea Q Q C
in W ater 7 oz. can  O w

RsdBwttett 
or SecMPears

lbs.'

H m ^ y d e w s  € 9

P e a r S 3 "’^9 9 ' La S p a g n o la O U  J
USNo. 1-2V«’’ mln.

Fresh New England

Carrots
x & s s r

Butternut

Underwood Deviled Ham 
Corned Beef Hash 
Stop & Shop-Ration
D o g B o o d
Friskies Buffet

Libby o r 
A rm our

BPackof
15WOZ. can*

ĉ2 79 '=  

’^ '6 9 '=

C x it i io d
MVwMm

Kitty Cat Food
Salmon withSauce, Salmon a Kidney or Halibut Dinner

********^*‘* *  ̂*-*"* ^  * fĉ**̂ "*̂ -**-**--̂ **-̂ -! ‘̂ ■tnrrilhan|fttnlffilialiilntifwpirlnQain<iyimimnaf8»tisiarthsniiniMitea "TTurfrtitYir^^— 6aieleliwtoo»ierdialwiOfwheleaaliri.‘CopyrigN1l77by Stop*ShopSupwmark#ti.AlflgNifwnted.Nel9Bapeiie*tebilype9rapfi*sleoeia.

MANCHESTER 2UkM dltTiJm ptUNist
I  am.-10 pja. Hml-Si I  S am.-$ p.in. SUNDAY ’EAST HARTTORD Cturter Oak Mall Sihwi liM  4 Fbtbe St 

I  a.m.-10 p.m. Mon.-SaL )  a.m.-S 9.m. SUNDAY 'VERNON Ms. 83 4 30 Vernon Circle 
8 a.m. 10 p.ni., Mon.-SaL 9 a.m.-5 p.m. SUNDAY
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C
T
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Diet clinics becom ing  
nation^s new est h ea lth  fad

Bv JANET Wll
BOSTON (UPI) -  It seems 

most of us are either trying to 
lose weight, are thinking about 
losing weight or are in the 
process of losing weight.

The national obsession is 
trying to attain a slim and 
youthful figure.

Look at the mounds of 
literature on diets and exercise 
in bookstores and on coffee 
tables, the number of joggers 
along the roadsides and in the 
parks, and the quantities of low 
calorie, low carbohydrate 
foods in our refrigerators.

Several years ago, health 
spas — or exercise clubs — 
began cropping up throughout 
the country. They promised an 
attractive figure in weeks. 
.New type

Now a new type of health es
tablishment is glutting the 
market: diet clinics.

F or y e a r s ,  we had 
Weightwatchers. Then Diet 
Workshop. Both offer low- 
calorie, precisely defined 
meals. Both hold weekly group 
meetings for dieters to share 
horror stories on the trials and 
tribulations of trying to lose 
weight.

While some dieters swear by 
W eightwatchers and Diet 
W orkshop , D r. G eorge 
B la c k b u rn , a H a rv a rd  
professor and a nutrition 
expert, says they are “anti- 
science" and 95 percent of

their business is “ repeat 
business.”

“If it’s effective, it shouldn’t 
have to be repeated,” he said. 
“I think it doesn't work as far 
as producing significant weight 
loss. All they emphasize is 
food, food, food; How to cook it 
and what to eat it with.”
40 o r m ore pounds

Blackburn defines significant 
weight loss as 40 or more 
pounds.

Another type of diet clinic 
that developed on the West 
Coast three years ago and 
spread to the East Coast this 
year is the Weight-Loss Clinic.

The “client” fills out a two- 
page form describing his or her 
dieting goals, brief medical 
history and current weight.

From anywhere from J99 to 
slightly under $500, they are 
placed on a 500 calorie-a-day 
diet and given a capsule 
described as “a specially for
mulated time-release capsule 
which contains vitamins and 
minerals as well as a mild 
appetite controller” — or 
sod ium  c a rb o x y
methylcellulose to provide 
bulk.

Daily visits
The client is instructed to 

visit the clinic each day for a 
weigh-in and consultation with 
a staff member — usually a 
nurse or nutritionist.

The c l in ic ’s b ro ch u re

describes its offering as a 
behavior modification program 
to “help a client attain the cor
rect frame of mind to over
come conditioned patterns and 
e s ta b l is h  p ro p e r e a tin g  
habits.”

This reporter was told for $99 
she could lose her desired goal 
of five pounds during the first 
phase of the program in two 
weeks. The second two phases 
of the program, stabilization 
and maintenance, would last 
another seven and a half 
months.

“I know five or eight pounds 
can make you go nuts,” said 
Wendy Swan, assistant direc
tor of the Boston clinic, 
describing the advantages of 
the clinic to someone with a 
loss than 10 pound weight 
problem. “A three or four 
pound weight gain can be 
dangerous.”

N ancy  S w anfon , a 
spokeswoman from the clinic’s 
Los Angeles headquarters, said 
more than 5,000 men and 
women have completed their 
program.
Random  sam ple 

A sampling of 400 randomly 
chosen c lie n ts  show 226 
finished with an average 
weight loss of 30.1 pounds. Six 
m onths la te r ,  they  had 
regained an average of 5.06 
pounds. Ms. Swanfon said 
further statistics were not 
available.

Another type of diet clinic is 
o ffered  in h o sp ita ls  and 
medical centers throughout the 
c o u n try .  B ut u n lik e  
Weightwatchers or Weight 
Loss Clinic, it does not adver
tise and is not designed for the 
general public.

One such program developed 
by Blackburn, who runs the 
n o n -p ro f i t  C e n te r  fo r  
Nutritional Research at New 
Deaconess Hospital, is the 
copyrighted Proteip Sparing 
Modified Fast which accepts 
only one out of every 20 people 
who inquire and is designed 
only for those considered 
obese.

The cost also is exorbitant, 
$1,200. During the five-year-old 
program, 20 percent of the 
some 1,000 p a r tic ip a n ts  
fin ished  the “ p ro to c o l’’ 
through “ scholarship,” or 
were not charged.
Careful screening

Those accepted go through a 
careful screening process and 
extensive medical examina
tion. They are selected on the 
basis of determination to lose. 
“Frankly, we’re looking only 
for the winners and after five 
years we’ve pretty much got it 
down,” said Blackburn.

Since partic ip an ts  also 
become research subjects, the 
program admits only those who 
fall into particular catagories 
of obesity for which subjects 
are needed.

News for senior citizens \ Yale man high candidate
for Economic Nobel PrizeBy WALLY FORTIN

The first thing to mention is about a foliage trip. We 
had some question about having such a trip. We realize 
that the foliage is already out, especially in the northern 
part of New England, and so we decided if we are going to 
have one it must be soon. So we decided to take a trip up 
through a part of Vermont and Massachusetts. The 
package of $12 will include the sight-seeing trip and a 
meal at the Old Mill, a nice buffet.

This trip is scheduled for Thursday Oct. 13, and because 
this is a rather late notice, it means that signing up will 
be limited as far as time is concerned.

Our building is closed on Monday, Oct. 10, because of 
Columbus Day; however, Pauline and I will open up the 
building for registration on Monday from 8 a m. to 10 
a m only Then all day Tuesday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
That’s all the time we have, so you must drop in either of 
the two days. I might remind you that when we sign up, 
some people show up at the center as early as 5:30 a m. 
However, although Pauline may open the doors early, we 
won t start signing up until 8 a.m., and one person may 
sign up for two people only.

So. if you're interested in the foliage trip, make your 
plans to sign up as scheduled above.
Holiday Fair

Word around the center is about our up and coming 
Holiday Fair scheduled Nov. 10. As in the past, we are 
counting on you folks to donate some of your handmade 
Items We ll have sales on ceramics, food, white 
elephant, plants, a wishing well, and an odds and end 
table. This should give you an idea of what we need; 
however, rem em ber that we want nice items because in 
the past, that is one thing we can take pride in are the ar
ticles we sell.
Flu shu ts

Here's an important date for you to remember. We will 
be giving the flu shots here at the center on Tuesday mor
ning, Oct 18, from 10 a.m, to noontime.

Also, a reminder that our annual Halloween Dance is 
scheduled for Thursday, Oct. 27, from 7:30 p.m. to 10:30 
p m. Lou Joubert and his band will supply the good old 
live and lively music tune just for us. Goodies will 
served and door prizes will close out during the evening. 
Tickets are available at our office. People who need the 
bus must sign up in advance in order for the bus to run.

Perform ing Arts
Saturday. Oct. 22 is an evening you shouldn’t miss. It’s 

the night of Performing Arts at the Manchester High 
School Bailey Auditorium under the direction of our good 
friends, Marci and Roger Negro. It will be a night to 
remember. It is also for a super cause as the money goes 
to the Manchester Area Conference of Churches, Inc. 
Roger and Marci have been producing our Senior Variety 
Show for the past four years and with each year the show 
gets better and better.

Hey, we still have some happenings that happened here 
at the center Last Friday afternoon we had 36 playing 
setback and the winners were: Joe Windsor, 133; 
Ernestine Donnelly, 131; Esther Anderson, 130; Rene 
Maire, 126; Mable Wilson, 123; Violet Dion, 122; Helen 
Silver, 121; Archie Houghtaling, 116; Bernadette Risley, 
116
(;oif

Then came Monday and bright and early our senior 
golfers were at the East Hartford course for the first try 
of a Best-Ball Tournament. The two first place winners 
hit 45; they were Vince Porter and Parky Parmakian; se
cond place was Charles White and Charles Romanowski 
with 46; third place was A1 Petke and Henry Ryba with 
48.Four men tied for fourth and fifth place with 50. They 
were Merrill Dickinson. Stanley Marowski, John Reid, 
Joseph Kremas. There were 24 players in all.

In the afternoon we had a large turnout of 60 players for 
our pinochle games and the lucky winners were: Frank 
Gadomski, 791; Bea Mader, 781; John Phelps, 753; John 
Galley, 751; Sam Schors, 739; George Last, ’738; Mahel 
Wilson, 736; Kitty Byrnes, 735; Arvin Peterson, 735; An
drew Noske, 731; Marge McLain, 831; Helena Gavello, 
725; A1 Chellman, 723; Roy Durey, 721; Felix Jesanis, 
720.
Patients

Word has it that Martha LaBate underwent an opera
tion yesterday at Manchester Memorial Hospital and also 
Dorothy Andrews is a patient at the hospital and is 
expected to be operated oh soon. At this time, no visitors; 
however, cards would be appreciated. I’m sure.

The action here tomorrow will be roast breast of 
chicken dinner with all the trimmings and then it will be 
fun bingo games in the main hall. Action for the dinner 
will start at noontime to 12:45 p.m. and the games will 
start around 1 p.m.

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (UPI) -  The 
authoritative business weekly “Veckans 
Affarer” in its Oct. 5 issue listed 12 can
didates for the 1977 Economic Nobel 
Prize, with James Meade, of Cambridge 
University, England, topping the list.

The magazine said Meade, 70, had been 
a leading researcher since 1930.

James Tobin of 'Vale University, New 
Haven, Conn., was named another strong 
candidate. Tobin, who has researched and 
developed the Keynesian theory, is an 
expert in macroeconomical econometrics, 
the magazine said.

Frenchmen Francois Perroux, Edmond 
Malinwaud and Mausice Allais were also 
on the “short list, ” “Veckans Affarer,” 
said.

The article said American candidates

for the prestigious prize included Herbert 
Simon, author of “Organizational Man,” 
“ P u b lic  A d m in is tra t io n s ,”  and 
“Organizations,” English-born Kenneth 
Bolding of Colorado and Robert Solow of 
Massachussetts Institute of Technology.

Moses Abramovitz, Franco Modigliani, 
George Stigler and Gottfried Haberler, all 
working in the United States, were also 
named in the article.

Chairman of the prize-awarding Royal 
Swedish Academy of Science, Erik 
Lundberg, was critical of awarding prizes 
for economy, the article said.

“We don’t like the job, we suffer,” 
Lundberg said. “And one can agree the 
critics saying the prize statutes smell of 
the 19th century are right.”

PINEHURST U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF

ROAST SALE
Boneless Beef cuts always give you more for your money, and when you can 

buy 3 corner RUMP OVEN ROAST for $1.49 lb., and U S.D A. Choice EYE ROUND 
for $1.79 it’s a good time to shop Pinehurst for a beef roast.

Ptiwhurst U.S.D.A. Choice

BO nO M  ROUND t 1  I Q
(Pot Roast).................................. lb. ■ ■ ■ W
Lean ROUND GROUND............................ Ib. $1.39
Our own SAUSAGE MEAT......................Ib. $1.39

U.S.DJI. Choica

RUMP OVEN ROAST t j . 4 9

PINEHURST
FREEZER DIVISION

Call Frank Toros at 643- 
4151 or come in and dis
cuss any freezer cut with 

him.

Tender CUBE STEAKS . . .  
Center PORK CHOPS.......

Ib. 91.99 
Ib. $1.79

U.8.DJL Choica (Cantar)

BO nO M  ROUND 
ROAST ,b
Tobin’s GERMAN BOLOGNA or
Tobin’s Mother Goos LIVERWUR8T . . . .  Ib. $1.99

1.39

U.8.DJL Choioa

EYE ROUND 
OVEN ROAST
TINY SCALLOPS 
FLOUNDER FILLET 
SWORDFISH

LaaiiUJ.DJL Choica

M.79

.Ib.

At P iM hunt

PARKAY 
MARGARINE

1 lb. stocks

.49* I .

A tP iM hun t

S o ft  ParkOY 
MARGARINE

: Thin week 10% off on 
: purchase of any 12 pkgs. 
: fn m  the frosan food 
• case.

VEGETABLES 
i STOUFFER FOODS 
: SWANSON DINNERS 
: ETC.

: F rank’s m eat freezer 
‘i special of the week ... 

Packer Cut 
Whole 22 to 29 Ib. 
U.S.D.A. CHOICE

BONELESS 
I BOnORI ROUND

i ib M .2 9
: This includes eye round
• and rump oven roasts,
• Bottom round roasts or 
I steaks and ground meat

At Pinehurst

i LAND OF LAKES 
i orSTATEBUTTER
I .*1.

Native Potatoes......  .........  5I40*
Idaho Type Potatoes ..........  5179*
PINEHURCT

302 MAIN

BY
CROWN
VICTORIA

WEEK ITEM Sale
Price

#10CT2 DINNER PLATE 69*
#2 OCT. 9 CUP 69*

#3 OCT. 16 SAUCER 69*
#4 OCT. 23 DESSERT DISH 69*
#5 OCT. 30 BREAD ABUTTER 69*
This cycle will be repeated throughout the promotion

Lovelace The modern classic from Crown Victoria 
Porcelain china that becomes a family tradition the first lime 
it's placed on your table. And Us simple but elegant 
white-on-white pattern is forever fashionable Always in 
good taste Always the source of pride lor every hostess 
This line china is available to you now at extraordinary 
prices. And it's so  easy to own on our budgel-wise 
piece-a-week purchase plan Each week a dlllereni basic 
piece will be featured lor only 69 ' each with every *5.00 
purchase: or 2 pieces with every *10.00; 3 with *15.00. etc. 
Lovelace. You'll love it!

each b iiic  piece 
with each *5.00 purchase

It’s Here Again, Another Super 
ShopRite COLOR CIRCULAR 

If you Did Not Receive One In The Mail 
Or In The Newspaper, Limited Quantities 

Available At Your Local ShopRite.

The M EATing PlacefT?
BEEF ROUND BOHOM ROUND OR CHUCK SHOULDER

BONELEffi ROASTS

BEEF ROUND BONELESS

TOP ROUND $ i 2 7  
ROAST lb. I
BEEF BONELESS (with bottom attached)

EYE ROUND $ i 4 7ROACT lb. I
..̂ The GrocBfv Place.,. — -

BEEF ROUND

B 0 N E L E S S ^ $ i2 7  
TIP ROAST »> I
BEEF ROUND BOHOM  ROUND

RUMP BONELESS

ROAST
G R E E N  G IANT

NIBLETS CORN

4 99̂
I t l U b Y

TEA BAGS

NABSCO-OOUBlf STUPP/SANOWICH OF SWISS

Oreo.......... ’.̂ ,"87*
•ELIA MAMA

Pear Tomatoes ” 39^
•ECf/CHOW MEtN CHICKEN^EffCR 
OnOITAl/SHlUMP ll  PAKS

LA O10Y ' ̂  ̂ 99<
GIANT RIPE

ShopRite Olives'i.̂ 39^
STiopRitE

LONG Grain Rice T, *1”
IMPOHnO WITH RASIL 2-ib.

Pope Tomatoes ' “n 59^
HA6U MEAT/MAWNARA/MUSHROOM/PIAIN

Spaghetti Saucê 9̂9^
HUNTS

Tomato Sauce
#17 UN6UmE/#RR SPIRALS/
# M  MOSTAOOUMGAT1/#27 fUGATONI

Sh op R ite p asta  4b<:.t 99^
NAMSCO MR SALTY STICKS OF

Pretzels x 4 9 ^

CRISCO

SHORTENING
$149

NABISCO

RITZ CRACKERSCRACKI

59
y

Produce*
3N O W  W H ITE

MUSHROOMS
Deli...

CANNED IMPORTED

POUSH 3 
HAM

■ Service Deli*

[99

Dairy...
WHOLE A9LK

S h o p R ^
R im T A cont.

DOMESTIC HAMST O R E  S L IC E D  4  Q Q  
C O O K E D  '9  1 ^ ^  

iWaler Added) lb, |

Bakary...
ShopRite - SANDWICH OR REG.

WHITE -No 0
tkiavH '

Froian Food.. 
ELUOS

CHEESE
PIZZA pkg.

214 SPENCER STREET 
MANCNESTER 

Optn Mon.-FH. 7 AM
587 EAST MIDDLE TPKL 

MANCHESTER 
Opan 8:30 AM • 10:30 PM

Sat 7 AM - 10:30 PM
OPEN SUNDAYS 9  to 4

m a a m K im i  xr m  smp hie stoks \ m  move
dm

“ P P ' ! ' o ' ‘••'W o*»l«nw» we imial reaefve the right to linit the
ol 4 ^  eny ailt itema. new t whara olharwitc noted." Not retpanslUc (« lypmaphical 

errofi. Pricae eflactivt Sun., Oct. 2. thru Sal.. Oct. sT1877. CopytigM MMtfam Food C ^ a « o a  197f

For
Home Delivery 
Phene 647-9V46

Busing students 
concerns parent

By MAL BARLOW
East Hartford Reporter

"Busing disrupts the family unit,” 
John Christensen told the Board of 
Education Monday night while dis
cussing East Hartford’s middle 
school program.

His children now attend the Center 
School, a block away from his home. 
The school now takes children from 
kindergarten to the eighth grade. The 
middle school program now enforced 
in almost every other school in town 
would mean the school would only 
take students up to the fifth grade.

The older students would be bused 
to either the O’Brien Middle School 
or the Sunset Ridge Middle School.

Christensen said he was addressing 
the board as a concerned parent.

The board had listed on its Monday 
agenda the town’s middle school 
program. When parents at the Center 
School heard about it, they became 
alarmed. Members of the school’s 
FTA came to the meeting, concerned

the board would vote Monday to close 
Center’s upper grades.

Christensen said he was typical of 
other parents at Center. He said he 
cannot see the benefits to his 
children of being bused to any other 
school.

If they are being bused to get the 
benefits of a language course, 
Christensen suggested the board bus 
the teacher to Center School, instead. 
It would be much easier, he said.

Center School was once the home 
of East Hartford High School before 
it moved to much larger quarters on 
Burnside Ave. in the 1 9 ^ . It had 
handled more than 1,000 students and 
gave them a rich, high school level 
education, he said.

Now Center School has a total of 
464 students including 154 in the three 
upper grades.

“What you can do at a middle 
school you can do at Center,” he said. 
“ Has anyone complained to you 
about the lack of subjects?”

East Hartford public records

W arranty deeds
John E. ^m m iskey et al to Steven 

Jay Melnick ’et al, property on 
Brookline Dr., conveyance tax $45.10.

Philip H. Roberts et al to Joanna 
D. Power, property at 28 Hockanum 
Dr., conveyance tax $34.65.

Otis M. Stevens et al to Anthony L. 
Pezzente et al, property on Forest 
St., conveyance tax $6.05.

H & J Builders and Developers Inc. 
to Charles P. O’Hara et al, Lot 42 on 
Woodmont Dr., conveyance tax 
$57.20.

He said the middle school concept 
is not accepted by all educators as 
necessary. He said if it is desirable to 
have a separate program for the 
older grades. Center School is large 
enough to handle it as well as the 
younger students’ program.

“W^at happened to the Hockanum 
School is now happening to Center,” 
he said.

The Hockanum School in the south 
end of town had also taken students 
up to the eighth grade. But this year 
the board voted to begin phasing out 
the school’s top grades. The would-be 
sixth graders at Hockanum are being 
bused to a middle school as a first 
step.

Hockanum School parents had 
objected to the busing during the past 
school year. But the board voted to 
go ahead with it anyway.

Monday night the board did not dis
cuss busing anyone from Center 
School. They did, however, approve 
the m iddle school academ ic 
program. Part of it includes offering 
sixth-graders an exploratory course 
in languages. The course will help 
students and parents decide what if 
any language to study in the seventh 
grade.

The board decided it would discuss 
school c la ss  s tru c tu re s  a t a 
December board meeting. Center 
School grades will then be discussed. 
Board members invited Christensen 
and other Center School parents to 
come to that meeting.

John Christensen of 18 Orchard Ter., East Hartford, tells the 
Board of Education he moved his family to his present home so 
his children could walk to their neighborhood Center School. 
(Herald photo by Barlow)

Paquette’s suit claims taxing errors
East Hartford’s town clerk and its 

assessor are being sued for allegedly 
not collecting about $38,000 in taxes 
over five years on 20 building lots the 
law suit alleges are improperly 
classified as farm land.

The suit, filed Tuesday in Hartford 
County Superior Court by Joseph 
Paquette, seeks to force Town Cleric 
John Barry and Assessor Anthony 
Barber to reclassify the land to 
residential and collect back taxes on

the lots allegedly owed since 1972 to 
present.

Paquette, an unsuccessful 
challenger to Mayor R ichard 
B la c k s to n e  in th e  S e p t. IS 
Democratic primary, said the 20 lots 
were improperly cUssified as farm 
land a ^  deserved substantial tax 
breaks'under a state law providing 
relief to owners of agricultural land.

The assessor “ wrongfully and 
without legal justification assessed

the slots as ‘farm land’” despite 
sohtie town records indicating they 
are not agricultural land, the suit 
said.

It also said the clerk “wrongfully 
and without legal justification failed 
to collect the conveyance tax” on the 
land when it changed hands at one 
point.

Paquette said the lots classified 
as farm land were taxed only $5 or $6 
yearly when they should have been

fully taxed at about $300 each, for a 
loss to taxpayers of about $30,000.

Paquette said the assessor’s 
records indicated Alfred Burnham 
was claiming the lots as his own un
der the state law granting tax relief 
to owners of farm land.

However, Paquette said, other 
town records show the land actually 
is owned by two trustees, Hartford 
accountants Albert Kling and M. 
Orenstein.

P ro te s te rs  to  m ove ag a in st go-go
Go-go dancers are next.
This is what Mrs. Mary Ann 

Pressamarita said as she and friends 
left the Town Hall Tuesday night 
after the Town Council approved two 
ordinances restricting the sale ot 
pornography and the abuse of 
massage parlors.

“I would like to see a law which 
allows a fam ily to go to any 
restaurant in town,’i she said.

Such a law would then mean 
children would be able to enter the 
Pompei Bar on Main St. and other 
bars and restaurants where young 
women do exotic and provocative

Calano sale

dances wearing little clothing.
The council had just approved or

dinances she and her friends sparked 
this summer.

One new ordinance restricts the 
sale of adult reading materials such 
as pornographic magazines. They 
cannot be displayed where children 
will see them.The law does not apply to 
stores which restrict people under 
age 18.

Mrs. Pressamarita had wanted this 
law first. She was in a supermarket 
last spring when she noted a large 
display of adult magazines at the

store’s entrance. She complained to 
the manager. Then she took her 
objections to the chain’s home office. 
But she could not get the magazines 
put away.

With friends from her church and 
with neighbor's, she picketed local 
pharm acies and grocery stores 
which would not put the magazines 
away. Some did put the magazines 
out of sight.

She was present last week when 
police arrested owners of two book 
stores on Main St. in the South End. 
She and her friends cheered police.

The town’s massage parlor law has 
been toughened by the council. The 
main restriction in the amended law 
is now that masseurs cannot be of the 
opposite sex.

Council members praised the 
women.

“We take our hats off to you,” said 
Mrs. Esther Clarke, minority leader. 
“Your persistence has brought this.

“ If other areas come to your 
awareness, please feel free to come 
forward again.”

Apparently the women plan to do 
just that.

Paquette said that before Kling 
and Orenstein took title to the land, it 
was owned by Herbert Baral, former 
East Hartford corporation counsel, 
and Marvin Apter of West Hartford, 
a former circuit court judge. 
Barry’s reply

Barry said Tuesday he has been 
aware of the taxes which may be 
owed on the land. But he could not 
have known about them at the time 
the land was transferred this year 
without more information than 
appeared on the land transfer 
records given him for recording.

Since he has learned about it, he 
has studied the matter. On Sept. 16 he 
wrote Town Corporation Counsel 
Timothy McNamara for his opinion. 
McNamara wrote back Sept. 21 that 
Barry was right and the sellers did 
owe the town $8,400 to the town on the 
land f9 r having sold it within four 
years of its being declared farm land 
for tax purposes.

Due to McNamara’s opinion, Barry 
then told the sellers they owed $8,400. 
He wrote out a formal bill and sent it 
this Monday, he said.

He said the tax matter may end up 
in court. The sellers claim they were 
only trustees and the farm tax law 
does not apply to them.

The weather
Mostly sunny, warmer today with 

high around 70. Variable cloudiness 
tonight with chance of a few brief 
showers during early morning hours. 
Low 45-50. Partly cloudy Thursday. 
High in mid 60s. Chance of rain 30% 
tonight, 20%. Thursday National 
weather map on Page 8B

Bulletin board
........... .......... ■J'

Penney’s art noted
Penney High School has received a 

scholastic arts award citation 
marking the school’s part in the 50th 
annual National High School Art 
Exhibition in June in New York City, 
said Principal Donald Cramer.

The exhibit was the climax of the 
1977 Scholastic Art Awards program 
which started with 52 regional 
exhibits across the country. Penney 
was picked as one of 316 schools cited 
from among thousands.
Pitkin Open H ouse

The Gov. William Pitkin Middle 
School will hold an open house for all 
parents Tuesday, Oct. 11 at 7:30 p.m. 
The PTA will conduct a membership 
drive prior to a short business 
meeting.

Parents can meet the new prin
cipal, James Fallon, and the new 
vice-principal, Harvey Lazinski. 
Methodist fair

The Hockanum United Methodist 
Church annual Christmas Fair will 
be held Saturday, Nov. 5, from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the church at 178 
Main St.

Church members are holding many 
workshops now making items for the 
fair every Thursday from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. at the church. Mrs. Annabelle 
Denman and Mrs. Esther Niven are 
workshop chairwomen.

Mrs. Robert Averill. is general 
chairwoman. Working with her on 
committees are Ethel Hermiston, 
Cathy Calef, Lucy Streeter, Evelyn 
Latty, Grace Tycker, Thelma 
McKenzie, Lillian Person, Virginia 
Sargent, Helen Powers, Jan Seymour. 
Ruth Ransom, Hester Williams and 
Lois Sweeney. More are needed. To 
volunteer, call Mrs. Averill.
Clean air meetings

The U S. Environmental Protec
tion Agency (EPA) will hold a 
meeting Thursday, Oct. 13, at 8:30 
a m. at the Ramada Inn on E. River 
Dr. to discuss amendments to the 
federal Clean Air Act.

Local officials and members of the 
public are invited to the session free. 
To pre-register, write to Ruth S. 
Leabman, Air Branch, EPA, JFK 
Federal Building, Boston. Mass. 
02203.

M’onien alcoholics
Terry Higgins, publicist with the 

state Alcohol and Drug Abuse Coun
cil, will give the talk, "Special 
Issues, Special Ng,eds, " about women 
alcoholics Monday at 8 p.m. at the 
Lutheran Church Women's meeting 
at Faith Lutheran Church at 1120 
Silver Lane

Police report
East H artford

Elizabeth G. Yncera, 56, of 39 Cum
mings St.. East Hartford, was 
charged Tuesday with fourth-degree 
larceny. The complaint was made by 
Bradlee's in the Charter Oak Mall, 
Silver Lane.

She was released on her promise to 
appear in Common Pleas Court 12. 
East Hartford, Oct 17.

D ealer agrees o n  ads
Calano Furniture Co. of East Hart

ford and Eugene H. Rosenberg, who 
conducts going-out-of-business sales 
for furniture stores in the state, 
agrqpd |n Superior Court in Hartford 
l ^ ^ a y  not. to sell goods in this type 
of sale that weren’t actually part of 
the store’s regular stock.

The consent agreement was ap
proved by Superior Court Judge 
Thomas O’Sullivan and in it the store 
and Rosenberg do not admit to any 
wrongdoing.

Last summer, Atty. Gen. Carl R. 
Ajello, acting fof the state Depart
ment of Consunier Protection, sued 
Calano Furniture and Rosenberg,

laiming they violated the state’s un
fair trade practices act by using mis
leading advertising.

Rosenberg ran a going-out-of 
business u le  for Calano from Sept. 
1976 through last March.

In the suit the state charged that 
Rosoiberg and the retailer had 
advertised reduced prices that were 
regular prices and had sold inferior 
Quality items that were not part of 
the store’s regular stock.

In the agreement^ Rosenberg 
agrees that IF he continues to use 
such term s as “50 per cent off” in 
advertising he must also include the

Araa fire calls
East Hartford

Tuesday, 10:46 a.m. -False box alarm 
at Main and Wadsworth Sts.

T u ^ y ,  10:59 a.m. -Medical call to 
police station.

Tuesday, 11:30 a.m. -Medical call to 
Zayre's, Main St.

Tuesday, 12:02 p.m. -Accident at 
Forbes St. and I-W. .

Tuesday. 12:SS p.m. -C ar fire on 
Burnham St.

Tuesday, 2 ;23 p.m. -Accident on 1-8# at 
Roberta St. Ext.

Tuesday, 4:10 p.m. -Accident at 
ElUngton Rd. and School St.

%

Tuesday, 5:45 p.m. —Accident on 
Charter (jak Bridge.

Tuesday, 7:46 p.m. —Accident at Main 
and Willow SU.

Tuesday, 9:26 p.m.—Medical call to 429 
Bunudde Ave.

Today, 1 ;S6 a m. —False alarm at East 
Hartfo^ Convalescent Home.
Tolland County 

’Diesday, ll;38,a.m. —Chimney.fire on 
Catalina Dr., South Coventry.

Tuesday, 8:48 p.m. —Accident on Wind
sor Ave., Vernon.

Today, 10:11 a.m. —Oil spill on Goose 
Lane, Tolland.

price to which the reduction refers, 
such  as  th e  m a n u fa c tu r e r ’s 
suggested price or the store’s regular 
price.

The use of the reference price has 
been proposed as a nationwide rule 
by the Federal Trade Commission, 
Asst. Atty Gen. Robert M. Longer, 
who handled the case, said.

M o t iv e  s o u g h t  
in  b r id g e  sn o t

Police are still trying to pin down a 
motive for the Monday night shooting 
of Patrick A. Chiaputti, 54, of 505 
Burnside Ave., East Hartford. So far, 
they have nothing to go on.

Chiaputti was still being watched 
carefully in the intensive care unit at 
Hartford Hospital late this morning. 
A hospital spokesman described his 
condition as stable.

Chiaputti was driving home from 
Hartford on 1-84 over the Founders 
Bridge at about 11 p.m. when a late 
model, dark car pulled up alongside 
him, state police said. Shots from 
the car struck him in the head and 
throat. He lost control of his car and 
went over the bank at the Rt. 2 exit 
ramp.

He managed to get free from the 
car and walk to the Ramada (nn on 
E. River Dr. to get help.

Town girl runner-up 
in teen-age pageant

M .
Sheryl Lee Dunn

Sheryl Lee Dunn. 16. of 87 
Whitehall Dr.. East Hartford, was 
the third runner-up in the Miss 
Teenage America preliminaries held 
in West Hartford Tuesday night.

A Stamford High School senior. 
Vanessa Vaccaro, won the contest 
and the right to represent Connec
ticut in Dallas, Texas, in November.

The last part of the contest was to 
ask each of the four finalists tough 
questions. They asked Miss Dunn a 
hypothetical question. She is a 
waitress in a restaurant where the 
policy is for everyone to pool their 
tips and split them equally.

But she sees a good friend who is

poor putting her tips in her own 
pocket. What would Miss Dunn do’’ 

She said she would speak to her 
friend privately. She would ask her to 
follow the rules. As a last resort, she 
would speak to the manager about it.

After that, the judges announced 
their final choices.

Maura McGeary of 74 Farnham 
Rd., South Windsor, was the first 
runner-up and Kimberly Dahms of 30 
Gregory Hill Dr.. Glastonbury, was 
second runner-up.

"We were thrilled she got in the top 
four, " said Sheryl's mother, Mrs. 
Judith Dunn.

East Hartford sports

Soccer
East Hartford and Enfield fought to a tie 1-1 game 

Tuesday on the local field off Burnside Ave.
The game was scoreless until the last quarter when 

both teams booted the ball home. East Hartford's tally 
came off the foot of John Spada, assisted by John Corso.

Tlie teams then went into a five-minute overtime. 
Despite aggressive play, the overtime ended 1-1. The se
cond five-minute overtime was equally tough but neither 
team could change the score and the game ended.

Penney High School’s soccer team traveled to 
Simsbury where it was beat 4-0.
Girls swimming

The East Hartford girls volleyball team lost to Conard 
Tuesday. They play ^ s t  Catholic Thursday and Weaver 
Friday, both games at home in the afternoon.
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Rummage Comer
43 PURNELL PLACE 

MANCHESTER

OFF SOUTH MAIN STREET
A cons/gnmenl Thrttt Shop 

Undor NEW Managomont and Ovaratockad

20% OFF ON ALL CLOTHING
WITH THIS COUPON

ValM Octobw 4-21,1977

HOURS
TUE-WED-THUR 
10 AM TO 4 PM

5

C
T
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